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PREFACE 
This writer's admiration for Jacinto Benavente as a 
. . . 
dramatist dates back to his first stimulating literature 
courses with Professor Emeritus Samuel M. Waxman in 1950. 
Since that time it has been my hope to do further research 
on this author who seemed at once so modern, and at the same 
time, so deeply rooted in Spanish literary traditions. In 
considering Benavente as a possible dissertation subject, my 
first thought was that a complete analysis of satire, and 
particularly political satire, in his theatre, might be a 
valuable contribution to a fuller understanding of the man 
and of his place in literature. 
However, as the reading progressed it became more 
and more evident that there was another aspect of Bena-
vente's theatre which had remained relatively neglected by 
critics and scholars. It gradually became my feeling that a 
study of this aspect of Benavente's work would be of greater 
value since it would add a spiritual dimension to his repu-
tation as one of the twentieth century's greatest dramatists. 
At the suggestion of Professor Jose D. Ofiate I began to apply 
the term ttrnner Realityn to this hitherto unexplored aspect 
of Benavente's theatre. This dissertation is the ·result of 
that research, and the development of the concept of uinner 
Reality in Benavente's Dramatic Worksn. 
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Statement of the Aims of the Dissertation 
The most commonly held conception of Benavente's 
dramatic works is that they are those of the realist., the 
social critic and satirist. It is thought ·that as dramatist 
of the Generation of 1 98, his views~ those of a cynic and 
pessimist. There are also some critics who have recognized 
a second aspect of his work, one which is concerned with the 
11 inner reality 11 of man's existence, his spiritual world, 
rather than the exterior world of man's environment. As 
yet, however, no one has attempted to classify or to define 
fully, this second aspect of his work, nor has anyone sought 
to show the relationship between the world of external re-
ality, the source of Benavente's pessimism, and the wo~ld of 
interior reality, which represents his hope for some measure 
of earthly happiness for man. 
It is the purpose of the present study to prove that 
the image o:f Benavente as nthe Shaw of Spain 11 , represents a 
distorted and exaggerated picture of him, since it implies 
that he is merely a destructive critic of his society, one 
who believes that man has little chance for earthly happi-
ness. We would establish that Benavente's theatre presents 
a two-fold view of the human condition: 1) External reality, 
or the circumstances or environment in which man lives, does 
not provide happiness, and often proves tragic. 2) Interior 
reality, man's spiritual resources, offers him a refuge, 
consolation or escape from the world of external reality. 
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The world of inner reality may be subdivided into Idealism, 
Memories, Delusion, Creative Imagination and Fantasy, and 
at times, external reality may be combined with Fantasy in 
order to provide escape or to lead both characters and 
audience toward an ideal. 
Benavente believes, in effect, that we can expect 
defeat and frustration in our lives if we depend upon the 
external world. But as men endowed with moral insights and 
imagination, we may find refuge or consolation in our ideals, 
or escape from tragedy by ent~ring the world of fantasy. 
We would also seek to establish that the pessimistic 
view of external life, derives neither from an ammoralistic 
of moder~ist esthetics, nor from a characteristic personal 
cynicism. Rather, this attitude is the result of the envi-
ronment in which he and the Spanish people found themselves 
during his life. This environment included the final disso-
lution of the Spanish Empire with its attendant economic 
hardships and domestic political strife, and the decline of 
the moral fibre of the nation. World War I, the Rivera dic-
tatorship, the Republic, the Spanish Civil War and World 
War II also contributed to his pessimism with the possibil-
ity of changing the external world. The results of this 
chaos are faithfully reflected in his realistic theatre. 
The theatre of inner reality represents his hopes for man's 
happiness in a disordered world. 
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Finally, we would show that Benavente's exploration 
of the world of inner reality has been a source of inspira-
tion for many contemporary Spanish dramatists, and that he 
may properly be regarded as a precursor of such dramatists 
as Oasona, Lorca and Buero Vallejo. 
Methods and Procedures Used in Evaluating and Organizing 
Research Materials 
The material necessary to substantiate this thesis 
has been derived from three main sources: a) Benavente's 
dramatic works, b) His non-dramatic works, c) Some of.the 
more outstanding Benavente critics, and critics of the Span-
ish theatre. 
Though all available editions of Benavente's plays, 
both in Spanish and in English translation were referred to, 
the Aguilar edition has been used as the critical edition. 
This was especially important in matters of chronology of 
presentation, inasmuch as the plays will be generally ana-
lyzed in each chapter in the order in which they were ori-
ginally presented to the public. In some cases the date of 
the original performance will be important in establishing 
that certain attitudes toward human existence were notice-
able in Benavente at an earlier date than is generally sup-
posed. 
In order to establish the contribution which this 
thesis might make to a better understanding of Benavente's 
entire dramatic production, it is necessary that the first 
chapter be a brief history of Benavente criticism. This 
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survey makes no pretense at being exhaustive, but it repre-
sents criticism from each of the six decades during which 
Benavente wrote. Subsequent chapters are arranged to pre-
sent the various facets o.:f uinner reality 11 which the author 
offers as refuge or escape from tragic environment. 
In Chapter II external reality dominates. There-
after, the inner reality gradually assumes more importance, 
while external reality is diminished. In Chapter V, uFan-
tasy as a Complete Escape from Reality 11 , external reality is 
almost non-existent. 
Definition of Terms 
Since the terminology of this thesis is used in both 
esthetic and philosophical meanings, careful definition is 
necessary at the outset. External Reality as suggested by 
the .:foregoing statements, refers to any segment of man's en-
vironment, or to persons, actions, events which surround him. 
It is the contention of the thesis that man is unable to 
alter this external reality which he finds to be essentially 
tragic. 
Inner Reality is the term which refers to any phase 
of man's spiritual life. This includes his moral life, or 
idealism, and also, his imaginative life. It is the posi-
tion of this thesis that Benavente offers his characters an 
inner world of ideals as refuge or consolation for the sor-
row of external existence. Or he may present them with an 
imaginative world of memories, delusion, creative imagination 
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or fantasy, as an escape from external reality. 
Memory, as used in the thesis, refers to a fond 
recollection of past events in the face of present sorrow. 
The fact that such memories do not coincide with the actual 
facts of the past is of no consequence. It is the embel-
lishment of past events in the memory, which affords the 
character his escape from reality. 
Creative Imagination refers to works of art formed 
by the artist or artistically minded character, as a means 
of escape from reality. The best of these creative acts are 
those which dwell purely in the imagination. To give them 
external expression is to limit them in their capacity to 
provide escape. 
Fantasy or the Fanciful refers to characters, set-
tings, things, which are impossible under ordinary condi-
tions of external reality, or in the normal course of human 
existence. It requires that the audience or reader suspend 
disbelief during the play. Only purely imaginary characters 
and events, accepted as such by the author and his adult 
audience and readers, constitute the characteristic matter 
of fantasy. 
Scope and Limitations of the Dissertation 
It is not our purpose in this dissertation to estab-
lish Benavente's right to be included among the members of 
the Generation of '98. Despite the objections of some 
critics 1 especially in recent years, we have accepted his 
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membership in the group as a postulate to the thesis on the 
basis o~ the opinions of the majority of well-known critics 
o~ modern Spanish literature. Nevertheless consideration 
must be given to recurring Generation o~ '98 themes in Bena-
vente's plays, since such themes are related to our position 
that the debacle of 198 and subsequent Spanish history are 
the reasons ~or his chronic pessimism with external events. 
In the thesis we shall also co~ine our analysis to 
those plays in which the presence o~ some ~orm of inner re-
ality is noted. This would exclude some o~ the melodramas 
and tragedies which are deterministic in presenting external 
life, and offer no compensation in any o~ the forms of inner 
reality. It would also mean the exclusion from analysis of 
any plays which are purely farsical, or without transcenden-
tal purpose. 
* * * * * 
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CH.Al'TER I 
.AN ANALYSIS OF SOME OF THE REPRESENTATIVE CRITICAL 
APPRAISAL OF BENAVENTE'S DRAMATIC WORKS TO DATE 
Critics Overemphasizing Pessimism, Cynicism 
and the Gloomy Picture o~ Reality 
Pio Baroja.--One o~ the.many literary interests o~ 
Pfo Baroja, the great novelist o~ the Generation o~ '98, was 
the ~ield of dramatic criticism. As a drama critic his ca-
reer was a brie~ one, owing to his dislike for trying to 
evaluate a play in the early hours of the morning a~ter at-
tending a premiere per~ormance. He was, however, prevailed 
upon by his ~riends to become a critic for "El Globo'' for a 
brie~ period. The results were important, for his terse, di-
rect comments served to set a new style in drama criticism. 
His own greatest mark, sincerity, was apparent in his evalu-
ation of the contemporary theatre. Azorfn, himself a ~ine 
critic, pre~aced Baroja 1 s articles when they appeared in 
Divagaciones apasionadas, with the ~allowing appreciative 
comment: 
Es corta la labor de Baroja como crftico de teatros; 
pero reputamos por esencial esta labor. La reputamos 
por esencial para el estudio del teatro espafiol moderno. 
Hay entre estos artfculos, breves, pero originalfsimos y 
de~initivos, estudios sobre la dramaturgia de Echegaray, 
de Benavente, de los Quintero.1 
.For our purposes, the articles o~ Benavente are par-
ticularly significant. We have stated that critics have 
generally exaggerated the gloomy atmosphere pervading Bena-
vente's plays. There~ore, when Baroja, who himsel~ is o~ten 
regarded as the most pessimistic member o~ the ~eneration o~ 
1 
'98, remarks that Benavente's plays have a depressing e£fect 
upon him, how much greater then, mus~ be Benavente's gloomy 
outlook on life! 
No soy entusiasta de Benavente.~. Decfa yo a un conocido 
que toda la obra de Benavente me parecia sepulcral ••• 
Muchas veces, al ver otras obras de Benavente, ligeras, 
de gracia, me han preducido la misma impresion funebre, 
de desmayo, de aniquilamiento.2 
Baroja's objection is that Benavente's sadness is of 
a fatalistic kind, which accepts the tragedy o£ life with 
resignation. There is the suggestion that he is opposed to 
the nihilistic characters found in Benavente's plays, charac-
ters of a type which he himself has often been accused o:f 
creating in his own gloomy novels. 
La de Benavente es esta tristeza pasiva; sus hombres y 
sus mujeres son figuritas resignadas, que su:fren en un 
infierno de hielo bajo un horizonte de plomo.3 
There is also Baroja's observation that the attitude toward 
life reflected in Benavente's theatre, is one which emanates 
£rom a personal sense of moral annihilation and defeat. 
Alma triunfante, for example, is thought to be a grey drama, 
sad and truly depressing. From this and other plays there 
emerges the character of the writer himself, a pessimistic 
man by nature, filled with a sense o:f despair. 
Lo ·interesante es descubrir el temperamento del escritor 
entre las :frases de sus personajes, y el temperamento de 
Benavente, en esta como en las demas obras suyas, me 
parece el de un hombre tetrico, que disimula el aniquila-
mient0 moral de su esp:f.ritu en .Alma triunfante, con la 
profundidad de su inteligencia. 
Following Baroja 1 s ideas we must conclude that Bena-
vente's theatre is depressing and presents an unnatural 
portrayal of human existence; that it does not have the tragic 
grandeur of a Shakespeare, nor the saving grace of a reli-
gious outlook ta offer relief to his protagonists. Baroja 
concludes, in effect, that there is nothing but this pervad-
ing sense of defeat for man portrayed in this theatre. 
Me parece tambien mal esta representaci6n gris de la 
vida, sin grandeza y sin fuerza.5 
Manuel Bueno.--With the publication of his Teatro 
espanol contemporAneo, 1909, Manuel Bueno marks himself as 
one of the early significant contr:l.butors to Benavente bib-
liography. Despite the fact that Benavente had written and 
produced more than fifty plays by 1909, Bueno hesitates be-
fore attempting to state what he believes to be Benavente's 
most important characteristic. The difficulty lay in the 
fact that Benavente was such a many-sided figure, with so 
many facets to his genius, that it was difficult to analyze 
his work properly. Nevertheless, Bueno does conclude that 
the most significant trait is his cynicism and bitter satire. 
Lo mas visible en los zig-zags del eseritor, lo que per-
manece sobre su protefsmo intelectual, es la satira, 
acre, desdenosa unas veces~, ... La comida de las fieras, ~ 
cursi, Los malhechores del~b2en, El hombrecito---, cfnica 
e indulgente casi siempre.6 
So insistent did Bueno become upon continuing Baroja's 
emphasis on cynicism and pessimism in Benavente, that the 
image he created has persisted among the majority of Bena-
vente's adverse critics. Constancio Eguia Ruiz, writing in 
1914, for example, draws freely from the picture of Benavente 
drawn by Bueno. In· discussing what he considers to be a lack 
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o~ ~irm ethical principles in Benavente's theatre, Eguia 
says: 
Quien ~uiera saber cosas deliciesas sobre estos 'prin-
cipios , lea ~as crfticas que algunas comedias de Bena-
vente merecieron al periodista Manuel Bueno, recopiladas 
en el libro titulado Teatro espanol contemporaneo.7 
And as late as 1951 we ~ind the critic, Guillermo 
Dfaz-Plaja, draWing upon Bueno's early work to establish his 
contention that Benavente does not properly belong to the 
Generation of 1 98. Dfaz-Plaja considers Bueno the best 
critic of the Spanish theatre of his time. 
Veamos lo que dice a este respecto el mejor cr:!tico 
teatral del momento.8 
Bueno is then cited by D!az to illustrate Benavente's in-
herent skepticism. 
En el teatro de Benavente no hay un sentido exot~rico, 
la intenci6n de probar una tesis ni siquiera un ~in 
eduoador. El dramaturgo no se siente con bastante ton-
terfa de espiritu para trans~ormarse en ap6sto1.9 
Curiously enough, Bueno is not hostile in his ap-
raisal of Benavente's theatre, though most of those critics, 
who have subsequently drawn upon him, have taken his state-
ments to help substantiate their ow.n views to the e~fect 
that Benavente's literary stature is diminished because o£ 
his pessimism and bitter satire. 
It is true that Bueno describes Benavente in these 
terms, but he believes that Benavente was merely portraying 
what the world around him was really like. The plain fact is 
that Bueno reveals himself as far more cynical, skeptical and 
ironical than Benavente, and this is the reason that he found 
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the great dramatist so appealing. 
Jacinto Benavente, que esta en el secrete de por que se 
afanan los hombres y las mujeres, que conoce sus tretas y 
sus hipocresias, sus astucias y sus mezquindades, es y 
sera forzosamente, un demoledor. y no es que el suspire 
por un estado de cosas mas honrado, es que con reirse de 
la mentira se la combate mas denodamente que con sermones.10 
Because Benavente realizes that there is no remedy for 
the world's ills, that the strong and brutal always win, that 
guns always convince more readily than a philosophical dis-
quisition, that jails and the Civil Guard will always be at 
the service of the unjustf nno incurre en la puerilidad de 
pretender cambiarlo con un drama ni con ocho comedias."11 
Bueno appears convinced that Benavente believes that 
nothing can be done to alleviate human suffering. All we 
can do is to remain stoically indifferent to it. What is 
the use of drama with a social message? What is the sense 
of aspiring, as does Gald6s, to bring about reforms through 
dramatic literature? 
De ahi la indiferencia moral de Benavente, la escasa 
levadura de propagandista y reformador que tiene su obra. 
Es un literate insensible a los gritos de los famelicos, 
a los ayes de los que sufren y a las coleras de los que 
desde la senLina de abajo amenazan a los que se regodean 
y triunfan en los palacios de arriba. En sus dramas no 
resuena ese lamento tragico que el sufrir de los pueblos 
lleva a otras literaturas.12 
Turning to a discussion, of individual Benavente plays, 
Bueno precedes his analysis of El hombrecito with a disquisi-
tion on morality. The tenor of his argument is that pagan 
philosophy had legitimized the passions, but that it was then 
followed by Christian philosophy which sought to prove that 
there was genuine joy and happiness in subduing our passions. 
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In the present era of science, however, we are inclined not 
to place too much faith in either morality or religion. 
JLa moral? Los sociologos perseveran en demostrarnos 
que cada sistema de moral es un conjunto de prejuicios 
que tiende a perpetuar los intereses de una clase. iLa 
religi6n? Sus propagandistas y mantenedores nos dicen 
que un segundo de contrite arrepentimiento nos absuelve 
de una eternidad de pecados y abominaciones.13 
Thus establishing his own skeptical attitude, Bueno 
excoriates that segment of the public which complained about 
the lack of moral view-point in El hombrecito. He feels 
that the public is resentful because Benavente has presented 
a couple, who though living in adultery, decide to maintain 
the appearances of good conduct. In offering this kind of 
plot solution, he has really struok home, since this was 
precisely the conduct of many in the audience. 
There is more realism in Benavente for portraying the 
hypocrisy of this society, says Bueno in effect, than there 
is in Ibsen, who makes heroes of his protagonists by having 
them publicly decide to live in sin by escaping together. 
Benavente has dared to end the play as it would probably have 
occurred in real life, and thus the hypocritical outcry. 
Me duele convenir con el ilustre dramaturgo en que la 
tierra es un escaparate de miserias y de sordideces 
morales, donde no se ve una pasi6n grande, ni un sen-
timiento noble 1 ni un deseo que responda a desinteresa-dos estimulos.l4 
In his evaluation of Alma triunfante, Bueno·again af-
firms his own pessimism and cynicism. As the title suggests, 
there is a resolution of the dramatic conflict, based on the· 
moral struggle of a soul which ultimately emerges, 11triunfante". 
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Rather than acknowledge the moral victory Benavente has por-
trayed, Bueno calmly asserts that the conclusion is not im-
portant. 
La conclusion del drama de Jacinto Benavente no me in-
spira el menor deseo de discutirla. lQue importa? Fue 
aquella, como pudo ser otra.15 
What is really important is the realistic portrayal 
of unrelenting tragedy and sorrow. For this is as life 
really is, a fact recognized by Benavente. 
En Alma triunfante llora todo el mundo: Andres, Isabel, 
los padres de esta, Emilia, el Padre Victor, el medico, 
la sirviente ••• Llora en ellos el espiritu de nuestro 
tiempo, lleno de inquietudes, de incredulidades, de de-
cepciones y de amarguras. Es la elegia de la nada de la 
vida, del tragico vacio de nuestras almas.16 
Bueno carries on an imaginary dialogue with Benavente's 
detractors, those who find La noche del sabado toe gloomily 
pessimistic. They would suggest that the only laughter in 
Benavente's plays is the funereal laughter of the grave dig-
gers of Hamlet. And Bueno would answer that this is because 
life is sad, and that only bitter laughter is appropriate. 
JReprochan ustedes a nuestro gran escritor dramatico su 
pesimismo? Si la vida le parece triste; si las mujeres 
son, a sus ojos, unas instintivas que practican ind~- -
~ntemente la virtud o la depravaci6n, segUn los casos; 
si considera a los hombres como unos imbeciles que viven 
esclavos de un ideal quim6rico, o brutes sometidos al 
obscure dominic de sus-sensaciones, dpor que censurarle? 
lQuien nos responde de que se equivoca?17 , 
In discussing El drag6n del fuego, La princesa Bebe, 
Mas fuerte que el amor, Bueno again heaps praise upon Bena-
vente for his honest, if cynical portrayal of life. OnlY with 
Rosas de otofio does he feel that Benavente has temporarily 
departed from his greatness, and gone over to the side of the 
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moralizers and sentimentalists. Yet, he does not feel that 
this is the natural or permanent character of Benavente, and 
that subsequent plays will see him restored to his typical 
pessimistic, but objective way of seeing life. 
Me inclino a sospechar que esa postura del ilustre es-
critor sera pasajera. Ni su temperamento, ni su carao-
ter, ni la ondulante fertilidad de sus ideas le abonan 
para la propaganda de la moral, de esa moral angulosa, 
rfgida, rectilfnea, que entre la pasi6n y el deber se 
queda con el deber.18 
It is evident then that Bueno has continued the 
Baroja tradition, which finds Benavente's most characteristic 
vein, a satirical and cynical interpretation of man's exist-
ence. For Bueno this is praiseworthy. For others who fol-
fow, this view will be accepted and used as a reason to cas-
tigate the great playwright. 
Oonstancio Eguia Ruiz.--Oriticism hostile to Bena-
vente expands with the appearance in 1914 of Literaturas y 
literatos by the Jesuit, Oonstancio Egufa Ruiz. This work, 
published shortly after Benavente had been nominated to fill 
the seat of Men6ndez y Pelayo in the Spanish Academy, in-
cludes an essay on Benavente in which the advisability of 
naming him as successor to the illustrious critic is seri-
ously challenged. Believing Benavente lacked the superior 
moral qualities of Menendez, Eguia Ruiz did not think him an 
appropriate choice to, 
limpiar el lenguaje, fijarlo y lustrarlo el hombre ta-
ohado por muchos de laxo en moral estetioa, erratico en 
opiniones r desacreditador de instituciones seoulares.19 
This critic credits Benavente with powers of obser-
vation, but believes him to be lacking in what he calls, 
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11inspiraci6n viril n., needed to bring about a revitalization of 
society. 
Es observador y analista profundo, y derrama por donde-
quiera atisbos de genial penetraci6n sobre el modo de 
ser de las generaciones actuales •••• es tambien algo futil 
y cominero, y faltale la inspiraci6n viril y amplia que 
suele acompaftar a los que sienten arrestos de verdadera 
renovaci6n y sanamiento.20 
He sees in Benavente a mere esthete, one inebriated by his 
own verbosity and clever dialogue, losing himself in its ex-
quisite contours, thereby depriving his work of the important 
dramatic qualities it should have. 
No hay que depurar las obras hasta la exquisitez de lo 
inverosfmil; ni por querer producir mayor deleite es-
tetico con refinamientos artisticos, es licito privar 
al alma del espectador de la suma de sentimientos e in-
tensidad de emocion que le son debidas.21 
A further shortcoming of Benavente's theatre, accord-
ing to this critic, is that he presents absurd, irreligious 
and immoral themes in his plays. These are often devoid of a 
necessary moral counterbalancing effect. Even when there is 
moral compensation for the presence of evil, it is presented 
in such an obscure way that it is difficult for the average 
audience to discover it. 
Se perdera tambien, varias veces, en tesis absurdas, · · · 
~giosas, hasta obscenas; presentara situaciones am-
biguas, en que luchan los errores victoriosamente con la 
verdad, la rebeldia contra la ley, las conveniencias mal 
llamadas sociales contra la moral. Y, si a veces una 
pastilla de moral propinada a destiempo en cualquier 
aforismo de buena cepa, parece neutralizar el veneno, 
harte sera que la misma mixtura no perjudique; sin saber, 
por fin, el vulgo a que carta quedarse.22 
In Los malhechores del bien, Eguia Ruiz finds an 
example of the lack of moral balance described above. This 
play he regards as a monstrous distartion o~ ~acts, one in 
which good Christian women, engaged in charitable enterprises, 
are pilloried as hypocrites attempting to manage the lives 
and the very souls o~ those they assist. On the other hand, 
the will~ul, wayward bene~iciaries o~ their aid are unjustly 
portrayed as heroes. The title according to Egu:!a's view, 
should be altered and applied to the author himself, nEl gran 
bienhechor del mal. n 
Pero ••• su repaje culto, su maestr!a en letras 'humanas', 
su anarquismo funesto de guante blanco, hacen esta 
pieza lo bastante halagadora y per~ida que ~ueda lla-
marse su autor, 1 el gran bienhechor del mal , porque al 
modo de la serpiente antigua, presenta a las Evas y 
Adanes del dfa, como bueno y apetitoso, lo que es sen-
c~llamente asqueroso y pesimo.23 
Even in the case o~ Los intereses creados, which he 
refers to as an "impereceder~ pieza ••, Egu:!a den:Les the exist-
. . 
ence of what we would term, ''the inner realityn, o~ the play. 
. . 
!t is cited as another graphic instance o~ Benavente's cyni-
cism. 
Parecenos que en este drama, como en otros su filoso~ar 
es mas sareastieo que sincero, su mo~a mas demoledora 
que reaccionaria y reconstruetora.24 
As a critic whose esthetics are imbued with a strong 
moral consciousness, Eguia is quick to praise Benavente ~or 
his moral observations when they are on the sur~ace and more 
palpable. He ~inds merit in La ~uerza bruta, a play whose 
moral tone is set by the devout Sor Simplicia, and her recem-
mendation that a sacri~ice can become a joy if we approach it 
with love. The play, De eerca is alse worthy o~ praise for 
attempting to build a bridge of understanding between the rich 
.... '<'' · .... ·,: .. 
and poor. However, Eguia fails to find merit in Benavente's 
search for a deeper, inner reality in such works as La prin-
cesa Bebe and La noche del sabado, both of which are censured 
on moral grounds despite their subtle explorations of the 
souls of their characters. 
The conclusions of Egufa Ruiz' essay on Benaventets 
theatre are perhaps the most damaging indictment against him 
by any of his hostile critics. He finds a lack of spiritual-
ity, or paradoxically, a mundane kind of spiritual concern 
rather than something rooted in man's divine relationship 
with God. He dwells on the depressing pessimism and upon the 
skepticism of Benavente's ethical principles, ever changing 
in keeping with the whim of the moment. Praise for Benavente 
the artist, and condemnation of his spiritual qualities re-
inforces our contention that Eguia also holds that estheti-
cism, lack of moral concern, is the great flaw in Benavente's 
theatre. 
En el orden artistico, su trayectoria es inmensa, y con 
mirada de vate entreve borrosamente espacios intinitos ••• ; 
pero, iHombre del dial, su campo espiritual es reducidi-
simo; se reduce ala vida, a esta vida ••• , y, as.:! aislada 
la vida es un lago cenagoso de estrechas margenes, es un 
logogrffioo contradictorio e insoportable, sin soluci6n a 
ningdn enredo, pesadisima comedia en que aotuan solo, por 
fuerza, pesimistas y fluotuantes; sea que boguen a la 
si~iestra del placer, para haoerla menos enojosa, segUn 
los principles eticos que de memento les 1nformen.25 
Ramon Perez de ~yala.--Following Baroja, Bueno and 
Egu!a Ruiz in the tradition of adverse criticism of Benavente, 
if not open hostility, is Ramon Perez de .Ayala in Las Mli'scaras. 
This study in dramatic criticism was originally a collection 
1 1 
of newspaper articles, begun in 1916, and first published , 
under the above title in 1921. It has become one of the most 
influential modern Spanish works on the theory of theatre in 
general, and on the Spanish theatre in particular. As Nestor 
Lujan, editor of Obras selectas of Perez de Ayala puts it: 
Las Mascaras ~~sUita posiblemente uno de los mejores 
libros que sobre teatro se hayan publieado en cas-
tellano.26 
The Obras selectas of,.Ayala, published in 1957 in-
cluded not only Las Mascaras, but also the author's prologue 
. 
to the fourth edition of the latter work, in which Ayala had 
deemed it necessary to apologize for his treatment of Bena-
vente and his theatre in the original essays. He admitted 
that they were conceived in a polemical spirit, and were the 
product of an impetuous age. His specific apology, however, 
is only for his reference to the dramatic quality of Bena-
vente1s theatre, and the question of whether the dramatist's 
work was worthy to be considered as udrama". There is no re-
traction for his comments on Benavente's sterility of creative 
imagination, or his malicious satire. 
El concepto teatral del senor Benavente lera equivocado? 
Era el concepto de la epoca. Un autor dramatico, mas que 
ningan otro escritor, tiene que pertenecer a su epoca, 
que es un modo de pertenecer a la historia; Un ser vivo 
necesita, para no perecer, respirar el aire ambiente; no 
el de Grecia, hace veinte siglos, ni el de una Utopia 
venidera.27 
What remains constitutes a strong indictment against 
Benavente for lack of humility, Phariseeism, immorality, 
sterility, sophistry, and in fact, most of the terms descrip-
tive of a man totally lacking in ideals, a man imbued with a 
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cynical view o~ humanity. In a review o~ El collar de es-
trellas, ~or example, Ayala accuses don Pablo, the protago-
nist, o~ preaching love, but o~ lacking it himsel~. 
Don Pablo pasa por humilde; pero don Pablo es un vano. 
La humildad a~ectada es lamas vana de las vanidades ••• 
Don Pablo predica el amor a todos los hombres y a todas 
las cosas por igual, e invoca en sus peroraciones a San 
Francisco de Asis; pero este amor suyo es mas bien un 
amor intelectual, a manera de ·~latus vocis', que no le 
ha impedido vivir aislado de los dolores humanos ni le 
ha arrastrado a compadecerlos o compartirlos.28 
He concludes that: 
El collar de estrellas es una obra ~arisaica, porque lo 
~arisaico quiere decir ~ingida creencia en la letra con 
detrimento del espiritu; palabras que no obras; imposi-
ci0n de la ley muerta, del criterio conservador y tra-
dicional, sobre la voluntad de crear normas nuevas de 
vida; lisonja de vientres perezosos. Su moralidad, por 
mejor dec~r su inmoralidad, es esterilidad.29 
This indictment continues in other lengthy reviews. 
A new dimension is added to this kind o~ criticism in the 
treatment accorded La ciudad alegre y co~iada. This work is 
judged to be an instrument o~ propaganda, inexcusable in an 
artist o~ Benavente's stature. It is characterized as a 
misuse o~ patriotic ~ervor without suf~icient motive. 
El autor de comedias se ha ido convirtiendo poco a poco 
en propagandista de ideas, en conductor de muchedumbres. 
Ya no le basta con interesar, divertir y regocijar al 
pueblo, sino que desea persuadirle, moverle a la acci6n. 
Me parece esta una de las mas mobles actividades, inex-
cusable en todo artista de elevada talla, como lo es el 
senor Benavente.30 
In treating o~ three o~ Benavente's most important 
plays in which exterior reality is combined with ~ancy, La 
princesa Bebe, La noche del sabado, and La escuela de las 
princesas, Ayala asserts that with typical ingenuity, Benavente 
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has invented a new theatre genre in which emperors, kings and 
princes are united with thieves, rogues and scoundre~s in a 
promiscuous mixture. It is a wor~d o£ libertines and estheti-
cism, having no rea~ existence in ~ife or in the wor~d of the 
theatre. The plays would merely make good libretto for 
operetta, and would require music to reach any rea~ dramatic 
intensity. 
No emana de todo e~lo ninguna emocion espi~itua~, pero s~ 
algo que guarda con verdadera y pura emocion cierto pare-
cido falaz; y que es turbacion del alma, deleitable acaso, 
pero siempre enfermiza. Es una turbacion que nace de la 
sugesti6n del sexe.31 
In another essay on Benavente's El mal que nos hacen, 
Ayala notes that many of his own critics have indicated that 
his attacks on Benavente have been relentless and unjustified. 
In his own defense he observes that he has never doubted Bena-
vente's ta~ent, his brilliance and intelligence. What he does 
maintain is that these gifts are placed in the service of a 
fa~se concept of dramatic art, and more importantly, that 
they are used to promote ideas of doubtful moral value. 
Poco importa el error cuando su propagaci0n y defensa ~e 
estan encomendadas a una inteligencia premiosa y obtusa. 
Lo funesto es el error que arraiga en una inteligencia 
agil y brillante, perc contumaz, de donde viene, como 
fruto fatal, el fariseismo, el sefisma, el conceptismo, 32 que son a ~as ideas lo que el retruecano a las palabras. · 
He questions the moral taught to us through El mal que 
nos hacen, which seems to be that the evil we do to others is 
compensated by the injustice done to us by a third party. 
El mal que nos hacen tiene su moraleja, que no se puede 
incluir en la doctrina de la moral esencialmente humana, 
sino que cae debajo del fuero de la moral aleatoria y de 
los c6digos de la casufstica.33 
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The play is rescued from its sterility and chaos only 
by the superlative acting of Margarita Xirgti. 
La senora Xirgtt hizo el milagro de mostrarse maravillosa 
actriz, derramando generosamente su temperamento brioso 
y apasionado sobre los yermos esteriles de las parrafadafl 
genericas y deshumanizadas, y creando una aocion psicolo-
gica y profunda allf donde no hab{a sino vacio y caos.34 
Again, in referring to Los cachorros, Ayala takes the 
opportunity to generalize about Benavente's theatre. He main-
tains that this play lacks the characterization and dramatic 
quality necessary fer a play, and then adds: 
En general, las obras del senor Benavente ostentan pere-
grine derroche de talento esteril. La accion dramatica 
esti eludida, siempre que hay oportunidad de eludirla, 
y cuando la acci6n es inaplazable, est~ soslayada; todo 
muy habilmente.35 
Ayala also believes that Benavente demonstrates a con-
sistent lack of imagination and fancy. It is not merely the 
fact that he borrows heavily from foreign sources, it is that 
his treatment of them is shallow. 
El parecido de una obra con otra anterior en nada dafia a 
su originalidad, pero acusa escasez de inventiva en el 
autor. La frecueneia de parecidos que se observa en la 
obra total del .senor Benavente demuestra esterilidad de 
imaginaci6n creadora ••• Es bien cierto que las comedias 
de este autor no produeen impresi6n de abundancia, de 
fantasia.36 
Perhaps one of Ayala's strongest observations on 
Benavente's character and personality as reflected in his 
theatre, is that Benavente is brilliant in his satire, but 
that this satire lacks the moral quality of classical satire 
which seeks to reform. Followers of Benavente like to main-
tain, he says, that the most basic element in the dramatist's 
philosophy is his love for al~ things. Ayala finds little 
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substance to this claim. 
Es ingenieso, es agudo, es certero en la satira negativa, 
la sat;.ra que se ene-~ en los defectos del projimo, con 
fruicion, s6lo por gozarse en ellas a diferencia de la 
satira moral, que, teniendo siempre presente una norma de 
perfecei6n, f'ustiga dolorosamente los defectos por co:--·· · 
~girlos •••• Esta filosof1a, harto simplista, se reduce ••• 
al amor de todas las eosas, un tanto incongruente e in-
compatible con un temperamento cuya aptitud mas notoria 
y eultivada es la malignidad satirica.37 
In judging Benavente's Mef'istof'ela, Ayala accuses the 
author of excessive dependence upon sex f'or its success, and 
upon malicious satire. He recalls an earlier observation he 
had made on Benavente: 
No recordamos de ninguna agudeza del senor Benavente; que 
no sea alusi6n al sexo o menosprecio de las personas.35 
Throughout the essays on Benavente's theatre it is 
seen then, that Ayala has dealt harshly with what we would 
think of' as a theatre f'illed with idealism, love and imagina-
tion.· As a representative critic of' the decade in which these 
essays appeared, Ayala charges that all of these qualities are 
lacking in Benavente '·s theatre. Not once dees he deny the 
dramatist's talent. He believes nevertheless, that it was 
misused in the service of propaganda rather than art. He 
thinks of Benavente as an ingenious technician, a skillf'ul 
adapter, rather than the possessor of' a powerf'ul creative 
imagination. The most prominent word in his essays on this 
auther is "esterilidad 11 • 
We shall establish in subsequent chapters that con-
trary to this opinion, admittedly colored by dif'.fering po-
litical views, that Benavente's was an extraordinarily 
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creative and imaginative mind, one which he set to work to 
offer a solution to the problems of his people through the 
medium of his theatre. 
Jean Oassou.--The most representative Benavente critic 
in France during the decade of the dramatist's greatest liter-
ary honors, is Jean Oassou, himself a novelist, critic and 
translator. In his Panorama de la litterature espagnole eon-
temporaine, Oassou adopts a rather superciliou.s attitude 
toward Benavente and the Spanish theatre. It is curious that 
he should find no one in Spain undertaking a renovation of 
the theatre when Benavente has generally been credited, both 
in and outside of Spain, with being a great theatre innovator, 
and perhaps even leaning too heavily upon ideas brought in 
from abroad. 
L'Espagne n'a pas suivi les autres pa{s dans leurs re- · 
cherches en vue d 1une renovation de 1 art scenique. Elle 
n'a rien a opposer a un Oopeau, a un Reinhardt, ~ un ~ 
Mayerhold, a un Pirandello.39 
This attitude may in part stem from the fact that 
Spain's neutrality during World War I was still regarded as 
an affront by most Frenchmen. But if he is cool toward the 
Spanish theatre, he is even more deprecatory toward its out-
standing figure, Benavente. He finds that the Spanish play-
wright is worthy only of comparison with the writers of the 
French uthea.tre du boulevard 11 • 
para1tra fade au public fran9ais, habitue a les re-
trouver SOUS une forme equivalente, Sinon pluS excel~ 
lente, dans la production qui lui fournit quotidiene-
ment le 'boulevara.40 
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0~ particular interest to this study is Oasseu's in-
terpretation of Benavente's outlook on life. In this he seems 
to follow the general view that Benavente's work is permeated 
by: 
Tout ce que son theatre peut comporter de malice satiri-
que, de 9fnisme, de legerete, de grace un peu melan-
colique.4 
His one affirmative remark is that Benavente has some origi-
nality, but that this is offset by the characteristic of in-
difference to human ills. 
Leur auteur est un homme d 1un esprit fin et original, qui 
possede un philosophie libre, indifferente et pessimiste 
et salt donner ainsi a ses dialogues un tour assez agr~­
able.42 
His conclusion is that Benavente was not worthy of 
the Nobel Prize. 
On estime, neanmoins, qu 11 n'y avait pas lade quoi justi-
fier le prix Nobel, dent il a ete aocable.43 
Hans Jeschke.--Again turning to Hispanists from out-
side of Spain, we find that one of the most original works on 
the Generation of '98 is that of the German, Hans Jeschke, 
Die Generation von 1898 in Spanien, 1934, translated into 
Spanish as La Generacion de 1898 en Espafia, by Y. Pino 
Saavedra in 1946. Among Jeschke's conclusions are that the 
precursors of the Generation are Unamuno, Valle-Inolan, 
Baroja, Azerin and Antonio Machado as well as Benavente. The 
basis for selection for membership in the Generation is their 
commonality of psychological and stylistic points of view. 
In terms of style, they all emulated Verlain_e. 
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Se desprende claramente la oonoordancia de los noventayo-
chistas al rechazar el estilo linguistico tradicional, el 
'estilo castizo', y al exigir un nuevo lenguaje que cor-
responda.a la vida moderna en vocabulario, construcoi6n y 
ritmo. El modelo literario que ~ue comftn a la generaoi6n 
de 1898 en la realizacion de su ideal lingUistico en verso 
y prosa es Verlaine.44 
Their common psychological traits are ~ound in their 
inherent pessimism. All o~ them found life teeming with sad-
ness, overwhelming their writings with evidence of the tragedy 
which surrounded them. They are members of the Generation o~ 
'98 precisely because the events of '98 leave them with no 
choice but a kind of fatalistic resignation. 
Todo lo que es enfermizo, ef:!mero, negative, atrae .. ,.; 
irresistiblemente a esta generacion en una especie 
de simpatfa sinal y llega a ser para ella expresi6n 
simb6lica de su sentimiento pesimista de la vida. 
El rasgo ~undamental de este estado de ~nimo es la 
tristeza, a la cual se la siente resignadamente 
como :f.'atali'dad del destino.45 
Jeschke then searches the writings of.the men he has 
designated as members o:f.' '98 to illustrate both their style 
and their characteristic pessimism. He precedes his analy-
sis o:f.' Benavente's work by several generalized statements 
which confirm his belief that Benavente is inherently pessi-
mistic, and that his bitter satire is a medium for indicating 
his skeptical view of the world around him. 
En el dramaturgo Benavente es di~{cil extraer de sus 
obras puntas de apoyo para sus concepciones, a causa 
del caracter de su arte. Sin embargo, por la atm6sfera 
de sus dramas, la eleeci6n de los temas, la manera en 
apariencias indiferente e ir6nica de hombre de munde 
con que se representa la realidad, se siente que, en 
el ~ondo, es un desengafiado buseador de verdad, un 
hombre de fonda esceptieo, falto de creencias y de fe, 
un pesimista como sus compafieros de generaci6n.46 
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Jeschke then links up writing style with this charac-
teristic pessimism ~ound in Benavente as well as in other 
members. With Germanic thoroughness and interest in detail, 
he conducts a stu4y of the word count in Alma triun£ante, and 
La noche del sabado to indicate the manner in which choice o~ 
words can evoke an impression o~ great sadness. In the twenty 
five line prologue of ~a noche del s~bado, ~or example, he 
~inds the re-appearance.o~ the words udoloru and umuerteu, 
and in one line, expressions ~or "tristezan three times. 
. . 
There is a complete word counffor the play Alma triunfante, 
which emerges under statistical analysis as though it repre-
sented a case study in pathological manic depression. 
Las palabras que efectivamente se encuentran en cada 
pagina son: 'dolor, suplicio, pena, muerte, tristeza, 
sacrificio, horrible, triste,' etc. En las 64 amplias 
paginas del drama he contado 22 veces la presencia de 
los adjetivos 'horrible' y 1triste 1 -dos veces en cua~ro 
paginas, y en una hasta cuatro veoes seguidas- las 
p~labras 'sacrifioio 1 y 'sacri~icar' once veces.47 
Thus, Jeschke adds a statistical dimension to the 
picture of pessimism and despair prevalent in Benavente's 
theatre, according to the tradition begun by Baroja, Bueno 
and others. At least Jeschke does not attribute such skepti-
cism and cynicism to Benavente alone. He rightly sees that 
it is one of the significant characteristics of all Genera-
tionists. What is lacking here is to show that the other as-
pect of Benavente, the one which probes into the soul of in-
dividual existence, is far more sign~icant as a measure o~ 
Benavente's greatness. 
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Guillermo Diaz-Plaja.--While much o! the strongest 
anti-Benavente criticism, particularly that which castigates 
him as indifferent to Spain's plight, and ammoral in his 
literary attitude, had died out by the decade G! the fifties, 
this tradition was still stoutly defended by Guillermo Diaz-
Plaja in his Modernismo !rente a noventa y ocho, which ap-
peared in 1951. Diaz-Plaja sets out to establish that such 
critics as Azorin, Maeztu, Pedro Lafn Entralgo, Oorpus Barga 
.. 
and others who have included Benavente and Valle-Inclan in 
the Generation o! 198 were mistaken, and that these writers 
belong more properly under the heading o! uModernismu. 
It is not the burden o! this thesis to verify the 
right of membership in the Generation of '98 !or Jacinto Bena-
vente. It is one of the postulates we have accepted in be-
ginning this work. At the same time the characteristics 
which Diaz-Plaja ascribes to those he feels are Modernists, 
do concern us, !or they suggest that Benavente was a man who 
was without feeling !or the plight of Spain in the crisis 
which followed the debacle o! 1898. Benavente is also charged 
with having a merely esthetic point of view, and a relativis-
tic morality as his guides in writing. 
Faltaria, ademas, demostrar que Benavente es parejo 
en su actitud con las actitudes morales, patr16ticas 
y socio16gicas del Noventa y ocho. Y ahara demos-
traremos que no es·posible •. Benavente esta en el 
antfpoda de estas actitudes.48 
A prologue by Gregorio Maran6n begins the work, and 
Marafi6n apparently shares Diaz-Plaja's reluctance either to 
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include Benavente in the Generation or to credit him with 
a vestige of patriotism. Benavente's name is conspicuously 
absent from a listing of Generationists without so much as 
a semblance of explanation, while those who are included are 
extolled for their enduring love for Spain. 
Todos los grandee escritores que he nombrado gozan 
hoy de esa forma editorial de la inmortalidad que 
son las Obras Completas; y, en ellas, lo que mas 
conmueve es seguir la evQluci6n de su pensamiento, 
unas veces en parabolas de regularidad solemne, otras 
en circulos contradictorios, pero siempre girando en 
torno d~ esta preocupaci6n central que era el amor a 
Espana.49 
The works of Ramiro Maeztu and Manuel Bueno are .:freely 
drawn upon next in the main body of the work by Diaz-Plaja. 
We have already noted above some of the most telling com-
ments made by Bueno concerning Benavente. Some of' these are 
used by Diaz-Plaja as a means of showing Benavente's indif-
ference. Maeztu is similarly used. Citations from his 
essays are adduced to illustrate Benavente's lack of' inter-
est in regeneration in the year 1899. 
'Benavente murmur~ deliciosos 1requiescat' ante las 
'f'igulinas' que Madrid exhibe en su bohemia polftica 
y en su aristocraeia, pero no vislumbra la nueva 
Espafia que se esta inculcando.'50 
In still another instance Maeztu, while engaged in a 
polemic with Clarfn, had arisen to Benavente's defense, as-
serting that with but few exceptions Benavente was a more 
outstanding writer than some of those preferred by Clarfn. 
But at the same time he indicts Benavente for his coldness, 
and for the macabre quality of his work. 
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'Debe advertir que yo no admire a Benavente. Encuentro 
en su labor de sepulturero sespiriano un humorismo seco, 
una macabra frialdad que me hiela la sangre.'51 
Also of specific interest to the present study are 
the comments made by Pedro Salinas in his Literatura espanola 
siglo XX, wh'ich are adduced by Diaz-Plaja to establish that 
the Modernists (and he would include Benavente) were not con-
- . . 
earned with the world of inner reality, that they were, in 
effect, mere sensualists, while the Generationists were great 
idealists in continual anguish over the problems of man. 
Quoting Salinas, Diaz-Plaja says-: 
. . 
El Modernismo era 'una literatura jubilosamente en-
carada con el mundo exterior', una 'poesfa de los 
sentidos'; el Noventa y Ocho constituye un g~upo de 
hombres tristes, ensimismados, meditadores.5 
Dfaz-Plaja's ow.n proof for Benavente's inclusion 
solely among the Modernists, consists of establishing, 
a) Benavente's uantirregeneracionismo", and b) Benavente's 
u:Estetismo 11 , and 11..Amoralismo ''. Concerning "An.tiregeneration-
. . 
ism 11 , the critic maintains that Benavente constantly campaigns 
against the idea that writers should intervene in public af-
fairs. A single short Benavente essay reviewing a new book 
by Valle-Inclan, is the only proof offered. In it, Benavente, 
according to Diaz-Plaja, rails against various segments of 
. 
society for criticizing one another, and praises Valle-Inclan 
for the sheer beauty of his work, and for the fact that it 
makes no allusions to reform. 
But what is really occurring is that Benavente is 
satirizing the would-be reformers, who believe that they 
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alone have the answers. 
• iOh magnifico don Ramon del Valle-Inclan! JQue diran 
estos de vuestros nuevos libros? Bellos de su propia 
belleza: libros que no parecen de ahora, entre toda 
esta literatura de eastigo que pretende hacernos a 
todos mejores, y s6lo ella, con lamentable modestia, 
se exoeptua, de modo que es peor oada d!a.'53 
Even if it were true that this single essay had shown 
a trait of indifference to the national disaster, there are 
dozens of strong statements scattered throughout both Bena-
vente's dramatic and non-dramatic works which clearly estab-
lish him as a patriot in the best sense of that much abused 
term, and as fully entitled to Azorin's praise for being in 
the forefront of the Generation of 198 movement. We will re-
fer to them in the main part of this study, but perhaps one 
il.lustration will s~f'ice at this point. Benavente in prais-
ing the Spanish army for a victory in Africa culminates a 
patriotic essay as follows: 
No ol.videmos nuestro deber en la paz, si queremos tener 
el derecho de exigirle tode su deber en la guerra. Es 
triste cosa resignarse a tener martires cuando se puede 
tener heroes. Hoy sustituyamos el grito de 'iViva 
Espaiial', que puede parecer un d~seo, con este otro 
mas afirmativo: 'Vive Espanat'54 
Diaz-Plaja's proof of Ben~vente's purely esthetic, 
ammoralistic outlook is his reference to a Benavente essay in 
which the latter extolls the virtues of "bondad" and 
"sinceridad ". 
'En moral, como en arte, s6lo hay una expresian honrada; 
la sinceridad. Si somos buenos, la expresi6n de nuestra 
vida sera la bondad; si somos artistas, la expresion de 
nuestra vida sera la belleza; pero seamos sinceros ante 
todo. '55 
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From this, Diaz-Plaja concludes that Benavente is a 
. 
skeptic without any firm basis for his morality in art. Sin-
cerity, for the artist, and goodness for all of us are ap-
parently insufficient for him. He replies: 
Esta 'sinceridad' no impone un criterio fijo. Falta de 
bases morales, inmutables; m0vida, por el ~ontrario, 
por las tornadizas opiniones esteticas~6puede en cada momenta mantener una actitud dis~ihta.~ 
' This re j action o:f ." sinceridad u as a moral quality on 
the part o:f Diaz-Plaja is curious in view of his inclusion 
of Baroja in the Generation o:f '98. According to Diaz-
Plaja, all Generationists have a strong moral point of view, 
all are concerned with Spain's plight. And yet Baroja is the 
one whose most commonly accepted characteristic is sincerity. 
As Gerald Brenan says: ''This is precisely Baroja' s strong 
point: he is the most sincere ef writers."57 
In contrast to the attitude and interpretation o:f 
Benavente's literary character offered by Diaz-Plaja, we will 
establish in the chapter dealing with idealism as a re:f~ge 
from exterior reality, that though Benavente's idealism is 
not a conventional one, he is nevertheless entitled to recog-
nition as one o:f the great Spanish literary idealists o:f the 
twentieth century. 
Juan Ohabas.--A scant two years be:fore Benavente's 
passing, there appeared in Havana, a study of contemporary 
Spanish literature by Juan Ohabas. The work devotes an en-
tire chapter to almost unrelenting adverse criticism o:f Bena-
vente. Ohabas does acknowledge Benavente's contribution to 
' 
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the Spanish theatre because of his having made it more so-
phisticated, bringing to it the literary decor of his stylish 
prose. He also praises Benavente because he: 
sustituye el costumbrismo pintoresco por la observacion 
aguda y discreta de la sooiedad en la oual vive y da 
forma espanola a la oomedia europea pequeno-burguesa en 
la cual son maestros ~ Bataille, un Berstei~, un 
Niocodemi, un Molnar.5~ · 
But neither the terms, "aguda y discreta" nor " ~ pequeno-
burguesa1' are really complimentary. They are meant to damn 
him with faint praise, as does his constant reference to Bena-
vente as a ueomedi6grafo", rather than as "dramaturgou. He 
also believes that Benavente lacks the poetic impulse, ,.que 
tienen Unamuno, Valle, Lorca, Aub, Casona."59 
Much more damaging are his distinctly negative re-
marks, and his extension of what had by now become a literary 
convention, namely, that Benavente lacked depth, moral con-
cern, and an interest in mankind's most profound problems. 
Not only does he condemn the pessimism and morbidity of Bena-
vente's theatre, but he maintains that his early verse and 
non-dramatic prose works ~emonstrate his inclination toward a 
taste for the depraved and the morbid. Beneath Benavente's 
biting observations, critical barbs and brilliant verbal 
pyrotechnics, the reader, 
••• puede descubrir, rasgando la cobertura ir6nioa de 
lo amargo que en elias fermenta, un esoorzo renooroso 
del animo, que siempre ha puesto acidez en el estilo 
de Benavente.oO 
The skepticism of Benavente, indicated as an inherent 
characteristic of his spirit in the foregoing quotation from 
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Chabas, is also found in his observations on Benavente's 
theatre~ According to Chabas, Benavente's cynical satire 
does not serve to bring about reforms, nor is its "raison 
d'@tre" a concern for humanity. Corpus Barga and others, 
. 
observes Ohabas, are in error in placing Benavente among the 
members of the Generation of 198. Admittedly, Benavente may 
demonstrate some of the intellectual skepticism which c~rac­
terizes that group, and his modernistic style might also 
qualify him. But the significant thing about the Generation 
is that its skepticism is not indifferent to the human.con-
dition. 
Aquel escepticismo, en la generaci6n del '98, represen-
taba, aunque dolorosamente ag6nico, un patetico afan de 
resolver los problemas que planteaba el suefia de una 
palingenesia de Espafia; en Benavente anula ese afan la 
ironia que esteriliza la funcion crit1ca.61 
Ohabas takes issue with Perez de Ayala for maintain-
ing that Benavente's_theatre showed a lack of feeling for 
what the forms of drama should be. Benavente's shortcomings 
are not, insists. Ohabas, in matters of dramatic form. His 
brilliant dialogue, and ability to endow his characters with 
great wit are undeniable. What is really wrong is that Bena-
vente's world of·the theatre is a trivial world, a middle 
class world which makes of his muse, a captive, limiting him 
in the depth of his dramatic power. 
Y es asi como a veces el mundo dramatico de Benavente 
acaba. por convertirse en mundillo trivial, conveneional-
mente falso. Ouando parece que un acentecimiento 
dramatico, 0 el caracter de un personaje 0 la satira 
van a cristalizar en obra de alta jerarquia, se 
disuelven, se volatizan, se deslfen entre frases y 
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sus criaturas, indi£erente e impersonalmente, dejan 
en la escena un susurre de charloteo, no por muy 
discrete o agudo conmovedor.62 
With the exception of La £uerza bruta in which he 
finds tenderness and a demonstration that the forces of the 
spirit may conquer those o£ the flesh, Chabas' analysis of 
individual Benavente plays is almost entirely negative. Rosas 
de otono; for example, which treats of a woman's resignation 
to her husband's continual infidelities, lacks the grandeur 
of spirit which would mark Oervantes' treatment of resigna-
tion in a play or novel. It is a middle class kind of resig-
nation which Chabas finds, a resignation based on the hope 
of avoiding complicating her life any further by opposing 
her husband's profligate life. There is none o£ 
and 
aquella grandeza de ~imo que alcanza como dramaturgo 
o noveiliista Cervantes, en desenlaces de piedad hu-
manisima, sino con la resignada conformidad de la 
paciencia y una generosidad que sirve de dis.fraz al 
egofsmo que calculadamente esquiva los problemas 
agudos.63 
The observations made concerning Los intereses creados, 
La noche del sabado, follow the same pattern. The former 
does not rise above mere satire, and its dominant tone is 
one of ironic skepticism. La noche del saba do lacks poetry; 
its language is as banal as is the li.fe o.f its artist fail-
ure, Leonardo. There is no depth to any o.f the play's char-
acters, all of them lacking the imagination to .follow the 
destinies supposedly laid out for them by their creator. 
The heroine, 
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Imperia, esa cocota ambiciosa y vulgar, redicha y 
pedante, -mas que cfnica, es desvergonzada; mas que 
elegante, aparatosa; mas que astuta, aturdida y 
entremetida. La £alsedad de su caracter se le 
vuelve falsedad del habla.64 
It is better, he concludes, to think of Benavente 
merely as the best playwright ("comedi6grafou) in a theatre 
.. 
which was in the throes o£ decadence and decline. He should 
be credited with introducing the middle class theatre to 
Spain, a theatre whose trivial bourgeois interests hampered 
rather than aided his dramatic muse. And finally, as if 
Benavente were a businessman instead of a playwright, he is 
to be lauded for salvaging theatre impresarios with the 
box-o££ice attraction o£ his plays, rather than £or his 
dramatic genius. 
Algunas veces, compafi!as con negocios torcidos han 
conseguido enderezar sus finanzas con la buena 
taquilla que siempre proporcionaba una obra nueva 
de don Jacinto.65 
And on the purely negative side, his is a theatre 
filled with an inherent skepticism, an irony not based on 
concern £or the welfare o£ his people, but merely an out-
growth of his own rancorous spirit. He is a man who is 
undeserving o£ inclusion with the Generation of '98 ,be-
cause he £ails to "agonizett over Spain's plight in the same 
manner that its true members have done. 
Critics Recognizing Some Elements of the 
Inner Reality in Benavente's 
Dramatic Works 
Andres GonzAlez Blanco.--Among the first o£ the 
critics to discover that there is another, more important 
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aspect of Benavente's theatre than pessimistic satire, is 
Andres Gonzalez Blanco. His study of Benavente, contained 
- -
in his Los dramaturgos espafiole-s. contemporaneos, 1917, repre-
sents a radical departure from the criticism prevalent up to 
that time. Nevertheless, he generally concurs in the opinion 
that Benavente's work was free o£ an interest in the 11 inner 
reality", or man's spiritual existence, up to the beginning of 
his period of drama with La noche del s~bado, in 1903. 
-The early phases o£ his work were characterized by 
satire and high comedy and are free o£ moral concern. 
Por entonces atln no es el moralista hondo que penetra 
'hasta el ;fondo desolado delt-f3.bismo interior•; su 
pinchazo es epidermico.66 
This view of Benavente as pessimistic and cynical until 1903 
is traced back to his earliest publication, Versos, published 
in 1893. Gonzalez analyzes various poems to indicate Bena-
vente's skepticism and concludes: 
Es ya el Benavente de entonces el mismo de hol, 
a quien todo el mundo define como esceptico.67 
The ;first real break with traditional Benavente 
criticism occurs with Gonzalez' refusal to classify Bena-
vente among the Modernists. He denies that Benavente is re-
lated to them either in their views on form and insistence 
upon exotic language, or in their general attitude of am-
moralism and indif£erence toward life. He insists that 
Benavente was left undefiled by the bizarre excesses of 
Dar!o's modernism, that such excesses, •no alcanzaron a 
Benavente ni aun rajaron su tunica.n68 
--- - - -, ----- -
The same may be said of Oartas de mujeres, which he 
feels rescued Spanish prose from the excesses of verbose 
19th century realism and naturalism, and restored it to the 
pristine, classical elegance and simplicity of a Velazquez 
painting. 
Benavente, sin aires dogmaticos, sin alarde de teorias, 
pintandonos con coleres verfdicos y rasgos firmes, 
velazquefios, el cQraz6n y aun el entendimiento de 
nuestras mujeres.69 
But it is with the dramatic works of Benavente that 
I 
Gonzalez Blanco offers his most radical discoveries and de-
partures from those who had preceded him in this field. He 
first admits Benavente's early skepticism, and maintains that 
the latter was almost universally acclaimed (or condemned) 
around the year 1905 as an unrelenting critic and mocking 
satirist. 
Casi todo el fondo de las criticas de entonces estaba 
basado en ese pensamiento: que su esceptioismo burlon 
era demoledor, implacable, desconsolador.70 
Then turning to what he believes is a remarkable 
transition in attitude toward life in Benavente's plays, he 
treats it almost as if it were a religious conversion. There 
are no more ironical attacks upon respected and sacred tradi-
tions; we enter a new world filled with pity and forgiveness. 
El oleo cristiano ha ungido ya sus sienes de dramaturgo 
consagrado; eri el Rheims del teatro, oficiaron no s61o 
los chambelanes de la corte de Apolo, sino los obispos 
del cristianismo.71 
Behind the facade of external reality in these plays 
which now appear, we find the new Benavente seeking the truer 
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meanings of existence, and seeking to penetrate inte the humaa 
soul with his observations. Although there is no formal 
analysis of the plays, Gonzalez Blanco indicates a great 
familiarity with these works following Benavente's conversion. 
La noche del sabado, for example, marks the beginning of a new 
era, an era of "dramaturgia sincera y humana, vibrante de 
pasi6n y de fue~o. tt72 .And Alma triunf'ante won him the ap-
plause of the Catholic press, previously hostile to him. 
This new appreciation was because: 
En ella revela el autor una inclinaci6n manifiesta a1 
sentido cristiano de la vida, una clara concepcion de 
la belleza, del ideal cat61ico de renunciacien y sa-
crificio, de aplastamiento de les apetitos carnales, 
de ascetismo, en sumaq73 
Similarly, Gonzalez finds that there is more to La 
Princesa Bebe than the mere exposition of the external re-
ality of man's existence. There is an attempt to probe be-
neath the surface, to discover the souls of the characters. 
Es de una luminosidad artfstica inconfundible. Hay 
en el fondo de sus personajes una fuerte zona de luz 
que invita a conocerlos, estudiarlos y amarlos.74 
Finally, in a brief discussion of La fuerze bruta, 
-
Gonzalez Blanco reaches his closest point of contact with the 
present study. He believes that Benavente proclaims in 
this work, the supremacy of the ideal of goodness over the 
external world of brute force. Man can triumph ever external 
reality, which is tragic, by means of increasing his efforts 
to bring about good in the world. 
Mas cuando el bien redobla sus esfuerzos, el mal 
desaparece. El darwinismo y el nietzachianismo modernos, 
proclamando el triunfo de los fuertes, no son sino 
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aplicaciones te6ricas y generalizadoras de easos concretos 
y practicos, mas comprobables en las espeeies zoologicas 
que en la humana. El hombre tiene, como supremos re-
sortes de su vida, la piedad y el perd6n.75 
If the critics described in the first half of this 
chapter were excessive in their condemnation of Benavente's 
pessimism, so Gonzalez Blanco exaggerates the possibility of 
reform of man's environment by his own efforts, as reflected 
in Benavente's theatre. It is part of our thesis to show that 
man's own ideals, his goodness, love and patience are brought 
into play only to give him a source of refuge and consolation 
from the invariable defeat of external reality. 
The Gonzalez Blanco essay on Benavente concludes with 
a reaffirmation of his view that Benavente looks for man's 
goodness to bring about social reforms, or a change in our 
environment. 
Todo su teatro -y en esto concuerda con Ibsen- no es 
sino una serie de ensayos encaminados a inquirir c6mo 
y en que medida podemos conformar nuestra vida social 
con nuestra vida interior, o como la vida social podria 
reformarse para que fuese mas justa, mas sincera, mas 
humana.76 
The first part of the above quotation, that Benavente seeks 
to find the proper relation between our environmen~, or ex-
terior reality, and our interior, or spiritual life, is in 
keeping with the position we are maintaining in this thesis; 
but the statement that Benavente believes we can reform so-
oiety by our efforts, and in this manner conquer exter~al oir-
cumstances, will be disproved in the ensuing chapters through 
a careful analysis of pertinent plays. 
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Federico de On{s.--Second in the group of those critics 
who find unrelenting-sadness and pessimism in Benavente's 
theatre, reli'eved at least to some extent by idealism or 
fancy, is Federico de Onis, whose Jacinto Benavente estudio 
literario, written on the occasion. of Benavente's visit to 
New York in 1923, has come to be considered one of the out-
standing critical works on the great dramatist. In fact, the 
On{s essay, and his speech honoring Benavente on that occa-
sion, which were published together, have served in strong 
measure as a source of inspiration for this thesis. In his 
speech, Onis states that while satire is generally a feature 
of Benavente's dramatic work, it is not the only one, nor is 
it the most important. 
Suele interpretarse el arte de Benavente como un arte 
satfrico y realista, y asi lo es en mucha parte de sus 
obras. :Pero serfa un error creer que en el teatro de 
Benavente no hay mas que satira y realismo, ni siquie-
ra que esto es lomas importante y caracterfstico.77 
Even more interesting, and one of the finest tributes 
to Benavente, however, is the comparison which Onis makes be-
tween Benavente and Cervantes. He finds that in both writers 
there are two men within them, constantly struggling for su-
premacy, one who would dream great dreams, and another who is 
eminently practical; one who would joust with windmills, and 
the other who views the world with cynical detachment. 
En Benavente, como en Cervantes, hay un realista y un 
idealista, un satfrioo y un poeta, un pesimista y un 
optimista, un hombre cuyos ojos escrudinan la realidad 
tal como es y cuya alma suefia con todas las realidades 
que crea la fantasia para sa~isfacer nuestro anhelo de 
un mundo mas belloy mejor.7 
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Among the differences between the Onis speech and 
essay on the one hand, and the present study on the other, 
is that Onis offers no justification for the alternation-of 
realism and the fanciful in various plays, or for the combi-
nation of the two features, which we find in so many of Bena-
vente's plays. We will seek to prove that it is external re-
ality alone that forms the basis for Benavente's pessimism, 
·and that only man's inner world of reality offers him either 
refuge or escape. 
Also, there is a difference in that like so much 
significant Benavente criticism, the Onis essay and speech 
were -written long before Benavente's work was finished. It 
is customary tor critics to think 0f' Benavente as being in an 
artistic decline from at least 1920 on. Therefore, for purely 
esthetic reasons, many critics have neglected his later works. 
Onfs himself marks the appearance of' La malguerida in 1913 as 
the beginning of decline. 
El hecho es que a partir de esa obra se inicia una 
evidente decadencia en el teatro de Benavente.79 
According to On!s, Benavente's first period of dra-
matic production extends :from El nide ajeno in 1894 to 
La gobernadora in 1901. This initial period is deeply im-
bued with cynicism and without the slightest attempt t0 
moralize. Benavente is thought to show the inherent skep-
ticism and cold indifference o:f the young 11madr1lefio 11 • 
Benavente muestra en el fondo de su personalidad 
extraoldmaria las cualidades t!pieas del sefiorito 
madrileno: finura y elegancia, agudeza de ingenio, 
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mordacidad maliciosa, despreocupaci6n un poco 
clnica, amable escepticismo.80 
But with greater maturity, Benavente's view of life 
broadens, becomes more humane. He seeks the ideal of im-
provement in human society. And the chief instruments of 
this greater humanity in his dramatic production are his 
ttoomedias Fantasticas", as Onis calls them, works,in which 
his satire acquires a symbolic and transcendental character 
owing to the artificiality of the setting. Side by side are 
~ound his skeptical and pessimistic attitudes toward life, 
and his newly found understanding of human nature. 
La satira adquiere en estas obras un caracter simb6lico 
y trascendental; la artificialidad del medic y la sim-
plicidad convencional de los personajes eonsienten al 
dramaturgo expresar con amplia libertad sus concep-
·ciones de fondo esceptico y pesimista, pero compren-
sivo y bien intencionado, acerca. del amor1 la educa-
ci6n, la politica, la naturaleza humana.Bl 
The works of his third period are found by serious 
critics, says Onis, to have b~come so dominated by moraliz-
ing elements, that it has been prejudicial to the richness 
and depth of his dramatic art. 
La minoria mas oulta ha m0strado falta de interes en 
esta ultima fase de su teatro·, que es tachada de 
~~::~~ciosa y falsa en medio de su aparente aerie-
His conclusion is that in Benavente's conception of 
life, there is nothing of the optimist, but despite the pre-
ponderance of pessimism, there exists a sweetness in his 
sadness, and laughter~ in his melancholy, which links his 
art to that of Europe's Golden Age. 
~·-· 
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Su arte se emparentarA con el de Oervantes, Shakespeare 
y Moliere. Porque la gota de idealidad, bendad y op-
timismo que hay en la obra de Benavente redime su visi6n 
crftica y negativa de la vida y de los hombres y la8 eleva al plano de la ironia profunda y consoladora. 3 
Angel Lazaro.--In his Jacinto Benavente 1 de su vida 
. . . 
y de su obra, Angel Lazaro would join the critics who seek 
to divide Benavente'~ dramatic production into periods of 
development. With the appearance of MAs fuerte que el amor, 
in 1906, Benavente abandons his youthful satire and cynicism 
and discovers the ideals of "la bondad 11 and "la compasi6n". 
For the lash of the satirist, and a smile of cynical indiffer-
ence, the dramatist substitutes a new attitude of compassion. 
Bajo la mascara del humorista, lque hay sino una mueca 
sombrfa que esta a punto de cristalizar en una l'grima? 
Ahora8~1 ingenio deja fluir su vena generosa y compa-siva. 4 
This newly discovered humane quality is then tempo-
rarily set aside with the appearance of Benavente's master-
piece, Los intereses creados. According to LAzaro, Bena-
vente, influenced by the humiliating lawsuit85 which had un-
justly damaged his reputation, retired to Aldeaencabo, where 
he wrote the play. 
De nuevo el poeta, lleno de amargo esoepticismo, andaba 
en esta obra a zurriagazos con los fantoches de la farsa 
social. Amigos desleales, mercachifles, usureres y jueces desaprensivos, le hicieron refugiarse en su 
rinc6n de Aldeaencabo.86 
Lazaro, like so many other critics, has linked the 
cynicism of the play to the disillusionment with life and 
with man which Benavente suffered as a result of the lawsuit. 
But this critic does not offer the suggestion, as we would, 
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that is is not merely in this work, but in all of the plays 
in which Benavente manifests cynicism and pessimism, that we 
find these features linked to the uexternal reality't of life, 
. 
man's environment. Our assertion is that Benavente feels 
that man is surrounded by tragedy and sorrow, and that his 
only hope of consolation is to seek the refuge offered him 
by his own inner, spiritual resources. 
Nevertheless, Lazaro's total evaluation of Benavente 
-
would ally him with those who believe that after his initial 
pessimism, Benavente showed idealism, warmth and human under-
standing, and that he has been misjudged by the critics as 
merely ironic and satirical. 
En las obras benaventinas -calificadas Unicamente de 
ironicas por los que se dedican a encasillar el arte-
hay personajes de una gran ternura y de penetrante 
simpatia.87 
Angel Valbuena Pr~t.--Like Federico de Onis, Angel 
Valbuena Prat has given fuller attention to Benavente•s 
theatre of the ideal than most other critics. His division 
of Benavente's theatre indicates that he believes there are 
two main tendencies in his dramatic work: 1) a realistic kind 
o;f "costumbrismou, with either the drawing room or the rural 
. 
scene as its setting, and 2) the theatre of poetry which 
looks inwardly, and is based on the uinner reality" of the 
characters, rather than upon the externals of their environ-
ment. 
A traves de toda la obra, este teatro de sabia y 
maliciosa conversaci6n toma giros diversos, unas 
asomandose al verdadero drama, y otras penetrando 
en fntimos personajes de vida hacia adentro.88 
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According to Valbuena, the irony and skepticism which 
mark Benavente's-dialogue, come about as a natural reaction 
to the vogue of melodrama and sensationalism which charac-
terized Echegaray's theatre. The public was anxious ~or a 
change; hence, an entirely di~~erent emphasis in dialogue and 
attitude was in order. All o~ the explosive devices of the 
exaggerated Calderonian honor themes were to be replaced by 
a fine sense of irony, wit and caustic criticism. 
Realmente, el preximo autor tendria que surgir, como 
una reacci6n ~rente a los desorbitados ademanes de la 
tragedia de Echegaray; y por eso se explica el Bena-
vente de la ironia a la ~ancesa, frente al dramaturgo 
del honor supercalderoniano; el esceptico ironista, 
frente al trascendentalismo krausiano por las nubes; 
al ingenio de la conversaci6n, frente al 'guerriller&! 
de las pistolas y los sables cruzados.89 
But this portrayal of external reality in an ironic 
and skeptical manner does not constitute the only side, nor 
the more interesting tendency in Benavente's theatre. Paral-
leling this development, there is the theatre of the ideal, 
I 
one which looks within, uun tipo dram6.tico levemente 
idealizado que penetra en el terrene de la ilusi6n.9° In 
most of these plays which he enumerates, Valbuena finds that 
irony and satire are the elements which serve to unify the 
two tendencies, and hence produce his greatest plays. Los 
intereses creados, ~or example, is Benavente's greatest work 
precisely because the elements of external reality and inner 
reality are most perfectly blended. 
En la mejor y mas tfpica obra, tal vez de todo el 
teatro de Benavente, el mundo de ironia costumbrista 
y el leve fondo poetico se dan la mano.91 
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Similarly, the greatness o~ La noche del sabado is to 
be found in the skillful admixture of grim reality and £ancy. 
It is certain that the sordid picture o~ the environment pre-
sented in the play, sets a tone of stark realism, but the 
feature which determines its greatness is the poetic ~light 
of fancy on the wings of which Imperia seeks her world of 
the ideal. 
Also included in the listing of plays in which re-
ality is fused with fancy and illusion, are, Y va de cuento, 
and La novia de nieve, based on the nordic and Russian folk 
legends, respectively, the latter play being perhaps, the 
one, uen que mejor se ha fundido el humor parodico con la 
. 
belleza lfrica del temart,92 and El pr:fncipe que todo lo 
. 
· aprendi6 en los libros, a beautiful example of the union of 
the innocence of a children's story with the ironic criti-
cism of his times by a man of the world. 
Lo agil y movido de la acci6n, las ocurrencias bena-
ventianas de satira social, que asoman como aUileres, 
en el tel6n azul de saber de 'enxemplo' medieval, 
acreditan una obra comparable a Los intereses creados, 
menos honda sin duda que la obra.maestra, pero de un 
sentido poetico superior.93 
Our own study of plays which blend reality and fancy 
will include a complete listing of those in this category, 
and a more detailed analysis. More importantly, we will re-
late the use of this technique by Benavente to his outlook 
as a member of the Generation of '98, a position which Val-
buena Prat is reluctant to grant him. (fiLa 'Generaoi&n del 
'98' no tiene teatro· propiamente dicho. 1•94) It will be 
established that the reality of these plays is an accurate 
portrayal of life in Eenavente's era. This exterior reality, 
- . 
generally tragic, is combined with fancy, or inner reality 
in order to afford the characters an escape from this en-
vironment. 
Jose Vila Selma.--Among those who recognized the 
presence of an uinner reality" in Benavente's dramatic pro-
. 
duction, is Jose Vila Selma, whose Benavente, fin de siglo, 
appeared in 1952. Vila's use of the term "interior reali ty- 11 , 
or "inner life" is used in a much more restricted sense than 
in our previous definition. For him, the term refers only 
to the exaggerated subjectivism of Benavente's characters, 
who live in a world all their own, and do not accept a uni-
versal morality. 
Para Benavente, por lo tanto, la vida de las personas 
no consiste en la paradoja del entrelazamiento de bien 
y mal, de ruindad y alteza lo que le lleva a negar 
posibilidades intimas que aparecen bien claras, aun 
para una debil pero autentiea vision sobrenatural de 
la vida. Para el, la 'vida interior' es una mul-
tiplicidad de formas eticas que no afirman ni niegan 
nada, ni para la persona singular, ni para el hombre 
en relaei~n con los demas.95 
The key words in understanding Vila's position on 
Benavente are 11 intimidad", and 11 sentimiento", the .former, 
. . 
re.ferring to the arbitrary personalities o.f Benavente's 
characters, each establishing his own ethical standards, 
without concern .for others, and the latter, a word depict-
ing a feeling based on a whimsical rather than genuine emo-
tion, an excessive emphasis on feeling which would exclude 
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'II-
the function of the intellect and will. 
urntimidadn, ar searching entirely within one's own 
consciousness for the solution to the problems of life, forms 
the core of Benavente's theory and practice of the drama, 
according to Vila. 
Aquella afirmacion que declara Unica y mon6tona la 
tematica benaventina: resolver la crisis de la ~ersona 
dentro de los limites de la propia conciencia, no 
dudar ni de nosotros mismos', puede parecer gratU.it~; 
sin embargo, su demostraci6n justifica este libro.9b 
An ethic based on usentimiento" is essentially im-
. 
perfect, and yet this is what Benavente's theatre depends 
upon entirely. 
Son innumerables los textos ~ue pudieramos adueir 
para demostrar la unidad monocroma de la tematica 
benaventina: el sentimiento.97 
Vila also believes that the self conscious life of 
nintimidad 11 excludes the possibility of illusions or hopes 
for something better in the lives of the characters. There 
can be no idealism in a character whose thoughts and actions 
begin and end within his own eccentric consciousness. 
A Benavente una sola cosa le importa: la individuali-
dad. Y, ciertamente, defrauda no encontrar ese heroico 
sometimiento de lo humano a un ideal exterior, superior 
al hombre; un ideal posible, que se haoe humano en 
cuanto perfecciona al hombre en toda su dimension.98 
This narrow and restricted way of looking at human 
character (i.e., merely through intimate reflections of in-
-
dividual psychology, and with an undue emphasis on the purely 
sentimental) can only have deleterious effects on the ideol-
ogy of the playwright, which in turn will diminish his stature 
as a dramatic artist. 
ttrntimidad" and 11 sentimientou are characteristics 
which do not permit bringing into use either the character's 
intellect or free will. As Vila sees it, a great dramatic 
character must be one whose actions are free. For the es-
sence of drama is choice (which requires a judgment of the 
intellect) and action based on choice (which brings the will 
into play). But Benavente's characters are pre-destined by 
-
their creator. They neither judge nor act on their own. 
Si fue imposible encontrar el Bien en la tematica de 
Benavente, imposible sera encontrar una voluntad 
libre entre sus criaturas.99 
Related to this fatalistic point of view is material-
ism, which Vila believes, denies any spiritual values to 
Benavente's dramatic production. 
Razones sentimentales que no pueden ocu.ltar la ideologi.a 
real: La reducci6n de la vida al imperative de un me-
canisme ciego, sin atra norma que la obediencia a la 
materia. Partiendo de esta obediencia a la materia 
bruta, es 16gico que Benavente prescinda por complete, 
pues no aparecen en ninguna obra, de los fines morales, 
traseendentales, libremente elegidos.100 
Like other critics, Vila finds an overwhelming sense 
of defeat and pessimism in Benavente. There is never any 
indication in his plays that we may find happiness in our 
lives. And this pessimism is an indication of a :fundamen-
tally irreligious spirit. 
Fijemonos que no hay ningUn personaje en el teatro de 
Benavente que hable nunca de la felicidad como lagro 
posible en nuestra vida. Es otra razon para a:firmar 
la irreligiosidad -negacion de la Providenoia- y el 
acristianismo del autor Jacinto Benavente.101 
Moreover, Benavente's vaunted Humanism has its roots, 
in Vila's opinion,· in the atheistic h~anism of Feuerbach, 
Nietzsche, Gi~e, Alain, and in the Wagnerian will to power. 
Where each character is a law unto himself, there is no need 
for a concern with either God or the hereafter. 
Tendremos que deducir que Benavente no esta preocupado 
por el mas alla. Dios no existe en la obra de nuestro 
autor.102 
Vila terminates his work by a condemnation of Bena-
vente's intellectual sincerity. This is perhaps the most sig-
nificant indictment, for it casts aspersions upon the integ-
rity of the writer himself, rather than upon his artistic 
merit. 
En la historia del pensamiento literario de nuestro 
tiempo crucial, hay una abundancia de datos en los 
que .se precisa que el mayor mal que aflige a la . 
creacion literaria y la empuja por caminos apartados 
de la fe, es la falta de sinceridad intelectual del 
escritor; Benavente ha demostrado y defendido esta 
posicion. Esta insinceridad intelectual impide que 
los autores manejen verdades objetivas.103 
We cannot entrust new generations to the teachings of a man 
who uses his plays as a means of intentionally deceiving the 
public. 
JNo habria que repugnar apasionadamente -pasion por 
la verdad-, la obra que minti6 y engan6 a sabiendas? 
Porque, ld6nde esta la verdad en Santa Rusia o en 
Aves y pajaros?104 
It is evident then, that besides continuing the tra-
dition that Benavente is an unreserved pessimist without any 
hope for man, Vila has added the notion of atheism to Bena-
vente's ideology, and s<;>ught to establish the existence of 
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an "inner reali tyn, or ~intimidad~' in Benavente • s theatre, 
" 
which has no basis in objective reality, particularly in 
the moral order. Rather, this "intimidadu is based on a 
willfulness of character, an arbitrariness, which offers us, 
not great dramatic characters, but mere puppets, without 
souls. In the ensuing chapters we shall establish the con-
traries of these contentions. 
Jose Maria Vigueira.--Among the most significant 
contributions to Benavente bibliography in recent years is 
an anthology of Benavente quotations, entitled Asi piensan 
los personajes de Benavente. The work is prefaced by a 
lengthy introduction in which the author, Jose Maria 
Viqueira,-traces the history of theories of drama, referring 
principally to Plato and ~istotle. Basing his judgments 
• I 
primarily upon the latter, V:iqueira concludes that the 
theatre should rightly be considered as a bearer or teacher 
of moral values. In fact, it cannot be otherwise. 
El autor, como persona que es, cae de lleno dentro del 
terrene moral; a los espectadores y lectores les ocurre 
otro tanto; luego la comunicaci6n estetica del primero 
con los segundos nunca puede ser amora1.105 
Turning then to Benavente as an outstanding example 
of moral values in the theatre, Viqueira quotes from various 
Benavente lectures in which the idea is confirmed in theory. 
Benavente believed that the artist must seek something that 
is intangible. There is that longing within him to ~each 
the infinite, which Viqueira believes is the longing.for an 
ideal of perfection. In a quotation from Benavente's essay, 
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~'El teatro del pueble n, this longing for the ideal is e:x:em.-
plified: 
En la obra del verdadero artista, 1flota siempre, con 
la tristeza de un anhela' infini to, algo que busca 
huida, y es lo mejor de su esp!ritu, ~o lo que6 esta en sus obras, sino lo que de ellas escapa.•ro 
This hope for a perfect ideal is alluded to in other 
theoretical works as well as being manifest in the playse 
Realism and the turbulence of life are not sufficient in a 
play to give it significance; this is admirable, but, 
1 divino sera el que sobre las turbulencias, como una 
serenidad del cielo, ponga un ideal de justioia, y 
aun mas alto, un ideal de amor.'107 
Having shown that Benavente had this didactic intent 
through reference to his critical works, Viqueira then turns 
to Benavente's imaginative creations, his plays, in which 
moral values or ideals are illustratede The two most impor-
tant of these are love, used in its most spiritual sense, 
and friendship, which is related to the former value. 
Thirty-one plays are cited and briefly described to show the 
manner in which Benavente ha.s proved that love, properly un-
derstood and used, can bring greater happiness to mankinde 
In a negative way, misplaced love is also shown to be harm-
ful. 
Similarly, the ideal of friendship is given its 
proper moral value in thirteen different plays cited by 
Viqueira. Friendship can run the gamut from the nutilita-
rianu kind described by .Aristotle, and which is not true 
friendship at all, to the most perfect kind, that based on 
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mutual recognition of virtue in two persons. False friend-
ship is observed in Gente conocida, wherein the loss of 
wealth occasions the loss of friends. Real friendship is 
most evident in the relationship between Leandro and Orispfn. 
Benavente's theatre, then, in addition to its artis-
tic merits, contains a wealth of moral values, which operate 
directly upon the soul of the audience, helping to perfect 
its spirit. His is a theatre which cannot remain outside of 
the realm of the didactic and moral, for even though it is 
mostly written for the entertainment and enjoyment of adults, 
it also gives them a sense of values. In regard to Bena-
vente's theatre: 
Se trata de un teatro, preciadfsima joya del arte 
espafiol esoenico, plenamente imbu1do y cuajado de 
valores educativos. Si estos son todos aquellos 
valores que contribuyen ala educac16n del hombre, ••• 
0 sea todo lo que tiende a hacer al hombre mas bueno 
cada dfa, de acuerdo con la ley de Dios, entonces el 
teatro de Benavente :Quede considerarse cemo un tesoro 
de dichos valores.105 
With this analysis of Viqueira's As! piensan los 
personajes de Benavente, we conclude this introductory study 
of representative Benavente criticism. The purpose of divid-
ing the critics into two classes, i.e., those who think of 
Benavente primarily as a cynic and skeptic, and those who 
while admitting this feature of his work also believe that 
he exhibits an interest in the "inner reality" of man's 
existence, and seeks to promote great ideals, has been to 
show the antipodal kind of criticism which has virtually 
grouped those interested in Benavente into two divided and 
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opposing camps. 
Men like Gonzalez Blanco and Viqueira, who see 
mainly the spiritual quality in Benavente, appear to us to 
be looking through rose colored glasses. Viqueira particu-
larly sees the great dramatist's work as being .full o.f the 
light o.f love, .friendship and other ideals. His study o.f 
Benavente is entirely justified on the basis o.f very careful 
analysis. But, on the other hand, men like Baroja, Egu!a 
Ruiz, P6rez de Ayala and others as recently as Juan Ohabas, 
have been equally .faithful in their analysis, and have ar-
rived at aLmost opposite conclusions. 
It will be the burden o.f this thesis, as indicated 
in our introduction, to o.f.fer a .. raison d 1 ~tren .for this 
seeming contradiction:.. We shall show the relatienship be-
tween the two characteristics, and establish that Benavente's 
pessimism is based on his belie.ft as a member o.f the Genera-
tion o.f '98, that there is little hope .for improving our en-
vironment, either physical or moral. Man's only alternative 
is to turn inwardly, to ~ind some re.fuge or escape .from 
tragic external reality through his ideals (the inner moral 
reality) or through the use o.f his imagination (the inner 
creative reality). 
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CHAPTER II 
THE CONCEPT OF IDEALISM AS A REFUGE FROM 
TRAGIC.EXTERNAL REALITY 
Benavente's Non-Dr~mati~·works 
Scattered throughout Benavente's essays and lectures 
which he wrote largely as a theoretical justification and 
explanation of his plays, there are numerous references 
which support the theory advanced in this thesis that the 
world of exterior reality is tragic and should be so pre-
sented in the world of the theatre. At the same time, he 
frequently justifies this pessimistic outlook, calling upon 
his readers or audience to probe beneath this exterior world, 
to discover for themselves that there are grounds for opti-
mism in the discovery of ideals which offer man a refuge and 
consolation for tragedy. 
Benavente maintains that an artist is obliged to 
present society as he sees it, even when this presentation 
offers a picture of complete darkness and despair. This 
view is illustrated in one of his early lectures entitled, 
''La moral en el teatrou. 
La conciencia del artista tiene perfecto dereoho a 
manifestarse en toda su verdad. Puede decirnos que 
todo es mal y dolor y muerte; puede decirnos que 
debemos destruir la sociedad y a~ el mundo y dis-
persar los g~rmenes de la vida.1 
But this does not mean that the artist is anti-social 
or a cynic. For even when his art seems most destxuctive, 
its purpose should be to seek the reformation of society, of 
man's individual spiritual nature. 
Pero ya hemos dicho que el 1ttte no puede ser nunca 
antisocial porque su esencia misma es la comunica-
ci6n espiritual, la simpatia., el amor, en una pa-
labra. Hasta cuando el Arte parece mas pesimista, 
mas disolvente, cuando maldice de todo y para nada 
halla remedio, al decirnos que todo es mal, ya nos 
dice que su ideal es el bien.2 
The really anti-social artists are not the pessimists, 
but the unmitigated optimists. ~~hose who present the world 
as :filled with sweetness and light, those who invent polly-
anna plots in which there is alws~ys a tearful, but happy 
denouement, are the ones who lack the moral courage to pre-
sent life in its essence. 
De otro modo, ese Arte pesimista, ese Arte al parecer 
disolvente, en una sociedad fuerte, sera muchG> mas 
sano que ese otro Arte de dul.zon optimismo, bien 
hallado con todo lo existente, sin pretender mejora 
ni enmienda en nada.3 
Years later, in the twilight of his illustrious ca-
reer, Benavente returns to this theme. In an essay written 
in 1949, entitled, nidealismo y pesimismon, he expresses re-
gret that the Nobel Prize committee in Stockholm had £ailed 
to award the prize :for literature to anyone, and as a Span-
~ard with a great appreciation for Pio Baroja 1 s worth, he 
criticizes the committee £or passiJ1g him by once again. 
The members of the committE~e would probably say that 
__ Baroja would never be eligible because the rules state that 
the recipient must reflect the highest idealism in his liter-
ary works, and that Baroja lacks this quality owing to his 
1-,,-------- . ·--
chronic literary pessimism. But, says Benavente, to suppose 
that a pessimistic writer canned; be an idealist is to im-
poverish the notion of the idea~l. The pessimists are those · 
who see tragedy about them, and write about it in the hope 
that men will try to change their lives. 
Aparte, como asegura Vale'ry, de que el optimista 
ascribe siempre mal, no creo que su certera percep-
cion de la realidad, que pudiera parecer pesimismo 
en Pio Baroja, implique falta de idealismo. Oreo 
por el contrario, que nunca como al tener un ideal 
se advierten con mayor indignaci6n y tristeza las 
fealdades y miserias del mundo. Los idealistas 
han siqo siempre pesimistas, los santes, los m!sti-
cos. tRay un libro m~s pesimista que el Kempis, por 
lo mismo que su ideal es el mas alto ideal a que 
puede aspirarse, la imitaci6n de Oristo? Los con-
formistas, como decimos ahora, han sido ·Siempre los 
mAs optimistas. Santa Teresa abominaba de la santi-
dad de boberia. Abominemos con ella, tambien, del 
optimismo de boberia.4 
Let us not then, he concludes in effect, confuse 
idealism with optimism. Baroja, says Benavente, is like 
Dostoyevski, one of the great ptassimists in literature, and 
yet, who can say that Dostoyevslti is not one o:f Litera-
ture•s great idealists? 
Returning to earlier WOJ:-ks, we see that in De 
sobremesa, Benavente insists that a writer's duty, since he 
:finds reality harsh, is to presE~nt it as such. 11Nuestro 
arte, si quiere ser realista, pc>r fuerza ha de ser duro y 
I I 
seco. JDonde estan las ·inspiracliones de dulzura en nuestra 
realidad? 11 5 But through poetry, it is possible to idealize 
reality, to make it bearable, ev·en joyful. The artist must 
engage in the struggle to beauti.fy li:fe, filling it with 
lofty ideals. 
Si la realidad es pobreza y ~ealdad~ no es de alma 
artista someterse a ella. Los artistas estan ~bligados 
a la lucha, a i~luir sobre~_la realidad hasta trans-
f'ormarla,. i~u.ndiendo en ella el espiritu de sus 
ideales. 0 
As artists, we are obl:l.ged to look beyond the evi-
dence which greets our senses tn order to discover the 
spiritual significance of exte:r•nal reality. Though we can 
do nothing to change the realit•y o:f the crippled child whose 
plight moves us to tears, we should nevertheless raise our 
hearts to lo~ty spiritual heights in order to reconcile this 
tragic external reality with tb.e inner significance o:f life. 
Y no es que deba maldecirse de la vida ante el dolor; 
al contrario, el dolor debe a:firmarnos como aguerridos 
combatientes deeididos a vencerlo. ~Pero a que alturas 
espirituales no es preciso elevarse para no blasfemar, 
para comprender, en :fin~ aunque no sepamos expliearlo, 
en que puede ser necesaria a la armonia de todo lo 
creado aquella mancha triste del dolor en un nifio17 
In another lecture, "In:fluencia del eseritor en la 
vida moderna 11 , Benavente returns to the question o:f idealism 
and morality in art, arguing strongly against a conventional 
kind o:f morality in art, one in which the good and the just 
always triumph, and those who are evil :faile The external re-
I 
alities of li:fe prove that victory for the just is in:frequent. 
In :fact~ the triumph o:f injustice is all about us. The moral 
mission o:f the artist is not to present a triumphant goodness, 
but to show that there are spiritual resources which man can 
develop within himself' in order to compensate :for the reality 
that is tragic in his life, and in the lives of those around 
him. 
We shall always have WB~s and conflict; this is not 
new. The only possible triump!L we can enjoy in this battle 
is to keep our ideals inviolate,. npero en esta lucha s6lo 
triunf'arAn. los que sobre interetses y pasiones mezquinas 
pongan la santa idea de justici.a. tt8 
In this same lecture he' dwells on the ideal of love 
as a compensation .for the trage,dy o.f external reality. The 
inner quality o.f love, used in its most spiritual sense, 
will be the best re.fuge for the· writer in the cynical world . 
which forms his environment. Though he has the duty o.f pre-
senting the truth o.f external r·eali ty, he must rise above 
its grimness, presenting the highest ideal of love as com-
pensation. 
Obra que deje amargura de o•dio y desesperacion, no es, 
no puede ser obra de verdad.ero artista. Y no es pre-
ciao, para conseguir esta moralidad, .falsearcaracteres 
ni pasiones. No; la moralidad de la obra de arte no es 
una moral de premios y castigos, distribuidos seg~ las 
acciones. La moralidad del. Arte ha de ser tan alta, tan 
elevada su justicia, que ni la maldad triun.fante ponga 
en nosotros el deseo de triunf'ar como ella, ni la bondad 
mas perseguida nos haga maldecir de nuestra bondad. 9 
We must then, seek re.fu.ge within ourselves, receiv-
ing compensation for li.fe~s injustice in the hope o.f gaining 
eternal justice. We should never question the justice o.f 
God in withholding earthly external rewards from us. Faith 
in the ultimate triumph o.f justice, perhaps in another world, 
should be su.f.ficient .for us, and this is the kind o.f ideal 
the writer should present. The reader or audience is en-
titled to the realistic presentation o.f our external environ-
ment, but shining through from the author's innermost nature, 
should be the ideals of justicEI and love. 
Pues esta justicia, esta m()ral de la eternidad, ha de 
ser la moral del Arte. .AdiJa.irable puede ser el artista 
que ponga en su obra todas las turbulencias de la vida; 
divino sera el _que sobre _las turbulencias, como una 
serenidad de cielo, ponga 'm ideal de justicia, y aUn. 
mas alto, un ideal de amor.,1 0 
Since love itself can ~a.lso be one of the realities 
of life, it can also be filled with sorrow, unless it is 
spiritual in nature. If love :in the life of a man or woman 
is sorrowful, happiness may st:ill be derived from it by 
placing above this sorrow, som~e ideal such as those of sac-
rifice and duty. For love betw·een men and women is not 
merely the brute instinct of ~nimals. It cannot be tragic 
if maintained in its perfect spiritual essence. 
De este instinto en que el hombre puede ser inferior al 
bruto, cuando el hombre solo atienda al placer que en-
gendra dolor, el esp!ritu puede elevarse en sacrificio 
que, con ser dolor, ser~ mas alto goce, si nuestro 
esp!ritu sa~ elevarse al aceptarlo. Asi, del placer 
instintivo, por su conciencia de dolor, podemos elevar-
nos al amor espiritual. Cerrado queda asi el cfrculo 
de nuestra evoluci6n. Oom.pleta sera cuando, en sentido 
inverso, aceptado el deber·, ya todo sera espiritualidad 
en nuestros amores, y del deber como instinto proceda 
el goce espiritual, en vez de proceder del goce instin-
tivo el deber doloroso.ll 
Concerning the ideal c1:f justice, Benavente points out 
in his lecture, 11Psicolog:fa del autor dram§.ticou, that Shakes-
peare in his great tragedies, never invoked justice in order 
to resolve a dramatic conflic1;. He calls our attention to 
the triumph (in terms of external reality) of both Iago and 
Learts daughters. They symbolize injustice, and yet their 
triumph is complete in the tw() tragedies. But who among us 
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would prefer to be Iage rather than the tragic Othello or 
King Lear? The audience must 'be made to feel that though ex-
ternal justice has failed, the inner idealism of the pro-
tagonists is what is important.. .And Shakespeare has cem-
municated the grandeur of his i~ragic figures, causing us to 
identify ourselves with them~ 11ot because they triumph, but 
because their essential geodnetss is maintained despite ad-
versity. 
Pues Shakespeare no se muestra nunca en sus tragedias 
el justiciero, el·vengador; el no salva la moral en 
sus obras, en las que caen, victimas de una misma 
brutal fatalidad, los buenos y los malos confundidos. 
Es el espectador el que moraliza, como moralizamos en 
la vida ante lo incomprensible de los ciegos destines. 
Nunca como ante la injusticia sentimos la necesidad de 
una altisima justicia, que este sobre todo. Necesi-
tamos de ella, y porque necesitamos de ella, esa jus-
ticia, sera alglin d:la. Dlos ha de nacer de nosotros 
por aspiraci6n ideal de nuestro esplritu; el bien ha 
de realizarse sobre la tie1rra por el hombre, hij o y 
padre de Dios.12 
Shakespeare is also i:r:Lvoked in the lecture on 11Al-
gun.as de las muj eres de ShakefJpeare u.. Referring to Cordelia 
and to Juliette as tragic herc)ines, he points out that their 
grand~.l!rlr is due to the feeling we have that they have risen 
above the tragedy of the exteJ:.-nal reality of their destinies. 
In the case of Cordelia, the good and the truth which she 
personifies, tower in triumph over her external circum-
stances. Her tragic external reality is in the fact that 
she has fallen into the hands of her sisters, and that they 
will not forgive her for atte:rnpting to right the injustice 
against Lear. But she does not complain. She takes refuge 
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~rom her tragic destiny in the fact that hers is a just 
cause. 
Y aunque el desenlace de tam cruel tragedia nos parezca 
desconsolador, es su mayor grandeza. Oordelia triun-
fante, no seria lo que es: la verdad, que esta sobre 
todas las adversidades y todos los premios y todas las 
ventajas. Y Oordelia es et~o: verdad, bondad verdadera, 
virtud verdadera; un alma bienaventurada. Estas almas 
llevan en sf mismas su eie:Lo. 13 · 
This last line is particularly significant, for it suggests 
that though the environment in which we live may be tragic, 
we may yet triumph by developing our moral resources. The 
only true tragedy is when our conscience is not clear. If 
our souls represent the good, the true, the beautiful, then 
there can be no tragedy; heave:n is within us. 
In the ease of Julieti;e, love and duty are offered 
as ideals which give the tragE~dy stricken families a refuge 
or consolation ~or the external evil which has befallen them. 
Out of the physical evil of the death of the two lovers, 
there emerges a higher moral good, the inner reality which 
gives grandeur to the denouement of the tragedy. This higher 
good is the re-union of the t·wo families, the end of their 
feud. Benavente recognizes that love and duty are two ideals 
which transcend the merely e:x:ternal features o:t death. 
Sobre las cuerpos muertoe1, como en hoguera de amor, 
abrasan sus odios tradiclonales las dos ~amilias 
enemigas. El amor ha triunfado del odio por la muerte. 
La ley del sacrificio expiatorio se ha cumplido. El 
amor y el deber son los dos Unicos sentimientos que en 
lo humane afirman lo divlno, perque las dos saben afron-
tar la muerte. Unid el amor con el deber y tendreis una 
religi6n: la del amor divino.14 
In De sobremesa, Benavente also alludes to the 
triumph of evil in Shakespeare's plays. Again, he joins 
Shakespeare in his raj action oj~ the idea that true morality 
in the theatre is represented l>y a system o:f rewards and 
punishments. True morality is :found deep within us. It is 
that which rises above the mer1~ly external reality of the 
tragedy which may befall us. 
La verdadera moral esta so'bre los premios y sobre los 
castigos; esta en lo mas hondo, en los mas intimo de 
mosotros mismos; allf donde esta Dios, siempre que 
queremos verle y ofrle ••• Consiste en una lim~ieza 
espiritual, de la que s6lo nosotros gozamos.15 
Benavente maintains that wl th Cervantes as with 
Shakespeare, a great heart pro~es that it can overcome life's 
sorrows by the ideals it place1s above the external tragedies. 
The misfortunes of Don QuijotE~ are the misfortunes that Cer-
-
vantes himself faced. The gr~Uldeur of the immortal work, 
just as that of Cervantes him13elf, is to be found in the 
triumph o:f its hero over adveJC'si ty. 
El espf.ri tu de Don Quij ot·e era las injusticias padeci-
das por el triste Manco de Lepanto, sus andanzas misera-
bles por la vida, su cautiverio en Argel, sus tratos de 
alcabalero, su prisi6n en la carcel de Sevilla, des-
dichas familiares, menosprecio de los poderosos, desen-
gaffos y experiencias del mundo, el amargor de la vida y 
la dulzura de su coraz6n generoso, que es, en suma, 
cuando todo ello cae en ~~ alma grande, comprenderlo 
todo y perdonarlo todo.1b 
Reference to Cervante1s and Don Quijote serves as a 
bridge between literature and real life as Benavente views 
them. For it is not in liteJ:ature alone that Benavente finds 
sorrow which can be overcame by idealism. His non-dramatic 
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works are :tilled with anguish (>ver the plight o.f Spain, its 
immense material and spiritual poverty. A typical instance 
o.f his hopeless pessimism regaJ:-ding the external situation 
are the comments made in De· sol)remesa in ref'erence to the 
new year (1910). Most writers express optimism that the new 
year will be better than the old. Benavente merely sug-
ge~ts that the only rational hc)pe is to put our expectations 
in the hereafter. 
De cualquier modo, es otro ano; y lo que nos entristeee 
es que, con ser otro, serA lo mismo.· Los dfas naeen 
unos de otros, y el nuevo dfa n0 amanece nunca. Los 
que no se resignan a vivir sin esperanza la ponen mas 
alla del sol, mas alla de la1yida. Su alio nuevo no es vida nueva; es otra vida. ·r 
Benavente's observations in an essay on the death o.f 
children also bear out his pessimism with external existence. 
He notes that there is usually little sadness except among 
members o.f the immediate .family at the .funeral o.f a child. 
Most o:r us are happy that the child has escaped the trage-
dies that .fill the lives o:r tbose who reach maturity. We 
should be happy that the child who was sent to us by mis-
take has returned to its destiny o:r eternal happiness. 
La muerte de los ninos s61.o es· tristeza para los padres, 
para los mas allegados; l01S demas ••• ' jpensamos tantas 
veces lo bien que nos hubi.era sido morir apenas nacimos; 
mej or no haber nacido! To, do el pesimismo y toda la 
tristeza de nuestra vida c:aen, como gran eonsuelo, sobre 
esas cajitas blancas, come' de juguete; un juguete que8 nos trajeron por equivocacti6n y vuelve a su destino. 1 
There are also numerotLS allusions to the dirt and 
poverty of' Spain and o:f Madrid itself'. In most o:f them 
there is an expression of' deSJ>air with regard to possible 
~~-1 ·-
improvements. This :feeling in linked with the tragedy o:f 
Spain and its economic deoline1 during the era o:f the Genera-
tion o:f '98. He deplores the :fact that the streets o:f Madrid 
are :filled with beggars, rogues, ragged children, all pro-
viding a deplorable spectacle. He believes that Spaniards 
must be a masochistic people to inflict themselves with the 
pain o:f having such misery abo;u.t them all the time. 
El Madrid de Goya y de don Ramon de la Cruz esta mu.y 
bien para una :fiesta en la Bombilla o para un des:file 
por Recoletos; pero a todaJs. horae, y por todas partes ••• , 
es tanto sainete, que pare<~e tragedia; la tragedia de 
nuestra apat!a, que es todu. la tragedia de Espa.iia.19 
Spain is not alone in l>roviding Benavente with ample 
evidence that the external world is :filled with unhappiness 
and sorrow. The tragedy o:f Wor·ld War I, and the cynicism o:f 
those nations involved, :filled him with a sense o:f hopeless-
ness :for the amelioration o:f world conditions. In one essay 
written in Holy Week, during the war, he reflects with bit-
ter irony, that we are not merely commemorating the Cruci-
fixion, we are re-enacting ito Ironic indeed in view o:f the 
:fact that most o:f the participa11ts in the war are Christians! 
En este an6 no se oonmemoral>a solamente, se renovaba la 
Pasi6n de Crista, de nuevo c~ruci:ficado :QOr los hombres, 
aUn. por los que se llaman cJ~eyentes en :F.ll y no podran 
alegar ignorancia o desconoclimiento, como aquellos que 
en su :forma mortal le sacri£icaron. Estos de ahora le 
cruci:fican en espiritu y en doctrina.20 
But perhaps there is hope :for mankind, not in the 
world o:f democracy and :freedom envisioned by idealistic 
political leaders, but rather, in a resurgence of moral 
strength in man. Perhaps the war indicates that human 
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existence has reached such an extraordinary new low, that the 
war is needed as an expiation. 
~0 es que esta vez tambien de este dolor de humanidad 
resurgira nueva redenci6n? 
.!Nos habi.amos olvidado de ·Jla Luz, y era precise cuajar 
sobre la tierra nubarrones de .. negrura y de sangre para 
que, al nuevo albor, la Lu~~ volviera a ser claridad en 
nuestras almas?21 .. 
And i~ this war itsel~ has been a vivid illustration 
o~ man's tragic destiny, it is also certain that we can ex-
pect nothing better ~rom our external environment when the 
war has ~inally spent itsel~. It will be followed by an era 
in which anything will be permitted no matter how greatly it 
violates common moral principles. 
Despues de esta guerra, en q,ue todas las nacienes se 
han desvergonzado, todo estara permitido. Ouando 
venga la paz, sera peer mil veces que la guerra; sera 
peer que la paz armada, serta la paz desconfiada. 
Nadie creera en nadia. Men·!:iira los tratados, mentira 
los derechos. Para todo habra raz6n, porque para todo 
habra ejemplo.22 
Turning ~rom consideration of Benavente's pessimis-
tic view. o~ man's external life to the question o~ the drama-
tist's esthetics, we would say tn answer to those critics, 
mentioned in Chapter One o~ thier study, who charged him with 
estheticism and ammoralism in ar-t, that his non-dramatic 
works again furnish evidence to the contrary. For.those who 
have argued that he has no ethical interest, there is an es-
say in Acotaciones, in which he illustrates that the good 
and the beauti~ul are one and the same. He says that he is 
accused of being an exponent of 11l'art pour l'artn, or a mere 
esthete when he maintains that a work has its major 
justification in its beauty. ~~his is not so. A work of' art 
must have an underlying ethical motive. 
Estetica termina en etica. Del mismo modo, al termino 
de la Belleza esta el Bien siempre~ 
El lenguaj e vulgar confunde: de continuo la bondad con 
la belleza. 1 !Que hermosa aeci6nl 1 , dice de una acci6n 
buena. 'iEs un buen cuadrol ', 'iSon unos versos muy 
buenosl'~ dice de una hermosa pintura, de una hermosa 
poesia. 2.;) 
Similarly, in his public lectures, Benavente upholds 
the principle that sensations and sentiments in a work of' 
art are not enough, that these must elevate the spirit, and 
illuminate the understanding, ata well as o:ff'er a purely es-
thetic experience. 
:Porque yo siempre he cre!do:, y lo he procurado en mis 
obras, que sensaciones y sentimientos asc~endieran a 
mas alto plano: que lo que j~ue cal0r en el coraz6n, 
.f'uera luz en el entendimien1:io. :Porque, si el .Arte no 
se eleva y ennoblece; si al transmitirlo y percibirlo 
no nos da raz6n de lo mas n<>ble de nuestro ser, en-
tonces los
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cocineros y las rameras pueden llam.arse 
artistas.2 
This does not mean that art should be limited in its 
range, or :fail to seek new ways of' expressing the experience 
of' lif'e. All experimentation is: helpful in enabling man to 
weave his way through the mysteries of' lif'e. But true art 
must discover that which is spiritual in men. It cannot be 
content with the presentation of' merely external reality. 
Todo lo raro esta bien para 'tm ratito ••• , una expansi6n, 
un juego ••• :Pero el Arte es alga mas serio, porque es 
la mas elevada expresi6n de lo espiritual, y ya dijo el 
Evangelic que todos los peca1dOS seran perdonados menos 
los pecados contra el espf.ri·tu. 25 . 
From the evidence adduced. :from Benavente's non-
dramatic works, then, it may be tseen that Benavente maintains 
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that the exterior reality o:f life is essentially tragic and 
without hope of improvement. Certainly he cannot be· con-
sidered a philosopher who beli.eves in the perfectibility of 
human society. But he shows that as ~ndividuals we may take 
refuge from the sadness of life by diScovering and uphold-
ing high ideals such as justice, ~ove, duty and self sacri-
fice. It is also evident that this idealism as a refuge 
:from tragic external reality is not merely a literary pose. 
For whether Benavente discusse1s literature or the every day 
course of human affairs, he sul>scribes to this doctrine. 
Likewise, the notion of esthetlcism or ammoralism in Bena-
' 
vente 1 s art may be rejected as incompatible with his defense 
of the need for a strong moral point of view in arte 
Finally, it may be stated, that this is a deeply 
rooted, personal kind of philosophy, which can be traced to 
his formative years as a man and as a writer. This may be 
inferred from what has been cited abGve, but it may be even 
more vividly illustrated by the author~s own words on good-
ness and saintliness in life. :rn referring to his youthful 
introduction to Oampoamor, and to words of advice Benavente 
received from the bishop who cox~irmed him, our dramatist 
epitomizes his idealism: 
Un amigo le 9,ijo al presentarme: 'Maestro, le presento 
a usted a Jacinto Benavente, esoritor; tiene mucho 
talento.' Y el maestro, el abuelo, me mire muy despacio 
y dijo: 'JMucho, mucho talen.to? Porque sino tiene muoho 
talento, vale mas que sea buen~.· y yo no he olvidado 
nunoa aquellas palabras ni la mirada de bondad. Y como 
no he estado nunca muy seguro de tener muoho talento, 
mucho talento, he proourado siquiera, ya que en talento 
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no :fuese aventajado, aven·tajar en bondad. Porque 
aquellas palabras del ~oeta y otras del obispo, que al 
con:firmarme, me dijo: Hi;jito, seas santo', no he de-jado de repetirlas un sol':> dia desde que las oyera, y 
han sido acaso mis oraciones mas :ferverosas, para que 
ellas me guarden de toda "\rani dad. 26 
Benavente 1 s Dramatic Woi~ks and the Concept 
o:f Refuge :from Tragic External Reality 
through Ide~alism 
The remainder o:f this chapter will consist o:f an 
analysis o:f Benavente's plays in which the inner moral re-
ality, or the ideal, is offered as a refuge or consolation 
:for tragic external reality. It will be established through 
these plays, that Benavente believes that despite tragic ex-
ternal circumstances in our lhres, we may .find consolation 
in one or more o.f the .followi~~ ideals: self-sacri.fice, duty, 
resignation, patriotism, human spiritual love and divine 
love. Inasmuch as more than ox~e of these ideals may often 
be found in the same play, it j,s thought that a chronological 
approach to the investigation will be the most practicable • 
.As indicated in the introductio'n to this thesis, only those 
plays which show the ideal as a relief from tragic external 
reality will be included in this study& Likewise, those 
plays thought to have little or no transcendental quality 
will not be subjected to analysis. 
The earliest dramatic WtDrk in which the concept of 
refuge .from tragedy through ide~a.lism is advanced, is ~ 
triun:fante. In chapter one we <iealt with the adverse criti-
cism of this play, particularly that o.f P{o Baroja. Baroja 
had characterized the play as a grey drama, truly depressing 
I 
it its somber pessimism. The same criticism was echoed 
years later in Hans Jeschk~'s detailed word-count study in 
order to illustrate the grimn,ess of the work. But the .fact 
is that there is something mo:re than the mere portrayal o.f 
tragedy in this play. 
Its tragic exterior roali ty consists o:f the stor:y o.f 
a woman who, after spending flve years in a mental institu-
tion, was cured of' the insani i:;y brought on by the loss of 
the only child she could bear. Upon her release she dis-
covers that her husband has been unf'alth:f'ul to her and sired 
a child with another woman. Instinct.ively, to escape .from 
this new tragedy, she contempl:ates suicide, or 11moral sui-
cide11, through feigning a recu:rrence of' insanity. 
Had the play concluded in this way, well it might 
have been castigated as determ:Lnistic, fatalistic, lacking 
in the grandeur o:f classic tragedy. But most of the criti-
cism referred to above fails tc1 take note of the role of 
Padre victor, spiritual counsel.(l)r to the woman, Isabel, in 
bringing about a change in her attitude. Realizing what she 
plans to do, he sets out to convince her that in the long 
run, she can triumph over adversity if she accepts the .fact, 
and forgives her husband for his infidelity: 
lY crees que Dios puede perdonarte ese suicidio moral 
que tu juzgas _sublime sacri:f'icio? No, ese sacrificio 
es inutil, es un cobarde abl~ndono· del puesto que Dios 
te ha destinado. JQue te pJ~opones al realizarlo?. 
JNo ser un estorbo para una union criminal que n&da· 
legitima, ni el amor a esa hija, fruto del pecado? 
No, tu deber esta aqui; no 1~uedes destruir un sacra-
mento santo, no puedes ser C)casi6n de nuevo pecado. 27 
Despite her reply that all concerned would be better 
.. 
o~~ with her removed ~rom the scene, the priest insists that 
there is more to life than those things which are merely ex-
ternal. There is a life of the soul, and in this life, and 
in the love of God, there can be consolation for all of 
li~e's tragedies. 
Hay vida del alma que puede saciarse con el amor de Dies 
y por 61 con la caridad, amor divino, que bien puede. 
colmar un coraz6n mej or que todos los amores humanos. 28 
At length, convinced by Padre Victor's humble but 
eloquent words, Isabel decides: to shoulder her ucross", to 
~orgive her husband and his accomplice in her betrayal. She 
also resists the temptation to take the child ~rom her 
mother, even though this might fill the great void in her 
own li~e. Life has e~fered he:r only sorrow, but her soul 
triumphs as she accepts with fclrtitude and resignation its 
burdens, saying: 
iOtra mujerf Es verdad ••• Lo se, lo acepto ••• De su 
madre siempre ••• Dios se llev6 ami hija, y mi dolor 
aun contra Dios se rebelaba~... ~Que hubiera hecho 
si hubieran.sido los hombres.los que me hubieran 
separado de ella? ••• De su madre siempre ••• Para ella 
tambien mi perd6n ••• Somos hermanas en el dolor, cruz 
de la vida.29 
Thus, Benavente indicates that it is what we make o~ 
the tragic reality of life that determines our fate. We can 
do nething to alleviate our suf:f'ering except to seek consola-
tion in aur ideals, in this casta the ideals of both human and 
divine love, of charity and reslgnation. Padre v:!ctor is 
Benavente's voice in the conclunion of the play. Our souls 
---1 
are redeemed .from the tragedy o.f life through the :pain we 
suffer. 
Cruz de la Vida, si; que E~S su:plicio si al dolor 
suoumbe el alma; redenci6tL si, clavados a nuestra cruz, 
:por el dolor resucita tritmfante el alma.3P 
In Rosas de otono, Benavente also deals with the 
theme o.f marital infidelity. Through the related dramas of 
three different marriages, Benavente contrasts the tragic ex-
ternal reality ef the lives o.f three victims, with their 
refuge in the ideals of :personal integrity, duty and resig-
nation. Isabel, the :protagonist, second wife of the philan-
dering Gonzalo, has endured hi;s infidelity :fer many years. 
Her only consolations :for this sorrow and heartache in her 
life are the ideals of her own integrity, and her duty as a 
wife. 
Her step-daughter, Mar1:a .Antonia, also a victim of a 
wayward husband, is herself tentpted to reciprocate by ac-
cepting the attentions of a young poet. Isabel, .fearing 
that her step-daughter may fall, says that the only strength 
women have in a world dominated by vain egotistical men, lies 
in maintaining inviolate, their own morals. They can do 
nothing to change condition e.f 'women. But they can at least 
have the consolation o:f maintaiJ!l.ing their own integrity as 
an ideal. Referri~g to her daughter, Isabel says: 
Y no quiero que pueda tener que avergonzarse nunca ante 
su marid.o, que siempre sea <ie ella la raz6n, siempre; 
no es sole pprque la quiero como a una hija y la quiero 
igual a m£, igual a su madro: es mi orgullo de mujer, 
que en nuestra desigual cond.ici6n ante el hombre, admite 
todas las desigualdades, toctas las humillaciones, menos 
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la de que nunca tengan el dereche de decirnos: 'Joon que 
raz6n me acusas?' i.Ahl, t3so, no; son mas pen<;>sos 
nuestros deberes, pues. m~ts fuertes nosotras para cum-
plirlos ••• Y asi no podr~ll deeir que somos iguales; 
pero nosotras tambien podt~mos decirles: 'diguales no? 
Dee!s bien, somos mejores~'31 
There is also the oase1 of Ram6n, hard working busi-
ness partner of Gonzalo, who lirhile suspecting that he had 
lost his wife's love, and that she might have been unfaith-
ful to him at one time, fails to realize that he had been 
betrayed by Gonzalo himself. In a conversation with the 
latter, he poignantly describes the scene in which his wife 
had finally realized her mistake, and without a specific 
reference to her infidelity, had embraced him with tears in 
her eyes. In that single moment of mutual understanding, 
pardon had both been asked for and granted. 
For Ramon, his consolation over the years for the 
tragedy of his wife's betrayal, was his maintaining the ideal 
of fidelity to his duty as a husband and father. Like Isa-
bel, he discovers that in the face of sorrowful external re-
ality, a man must resign himsel:E' to being .faithful himself 
to his obligations. Thus, at p~~ace with his own eonscience, 
he finds the "poetry"· in life Wl:lich is otherwise lacking in 
the world. In referring to his wifeJs return to him, he 
says: 
Era el carino que volvia; i:Ell carifio, que habia com-
prendido por fin!, que en esta nuestra vida de hoy, sin 
lanzas, ni espadas, ni moros, ni.princesas, ni trova-
dores, toda la poesia est~ en el deber cumplido, el que 
nos corresponde a cada uno.32 
----------------~~--1 ' --------1 , 
Isabel, Ramon and Maria Antonia,all resist the temp-
tation to conduct themselves sLs their u.ni'aithf'ul spouses have 
done. In the end Maria Antoni.a is prevailed upon to ~orgive 
her husband, not only ~or his betrayals, but also ~or his 
hypocritical condemnation of his wi~e, and ~or his Ibsenian 
threat to banish her ~rom his house when he suspects that 
she too has been guilty o~ infidelity~ 
Gonzalo, having become seriously ill in the sopho-
moric pursuit o~ the young wi~ta o~ a protege, decides to re-
tire ~rom active competition. Isabel, grate~ul ~or his 
avowal o~ ·~uture ~aithf'ulness, accepts his protestatio~s o~ 
love and devotion. These are the uautumn rosesu, the be-
lated flowers which she receives ~rom the harsh world o~ 
reality. They are the ~lowers o~ duty and resignation, her 
ideals which have given her a haven ~rom li~e r s injustice. 
Marital happiness is only an illusion. Only the autUllllJ. 
flowers o~ duty, our own ideali1sm can salvage a vestige o~ 
contentment ~or us. 
Los amores alegres, los amores ;t'aciles que solo conocen 
la ilusi6n y el deseo ven dE~shojarse todas sus ~lores 
en una breve primavera; pareL el amor de la esposa, para 
los amores santos y ~ieles q~ue saben esperar, son nues-
tras ~lores, flores tardias, las rosas de otofio; no 
son las flores del amor, son. las flores del deber cul-
tivadas con lagrimas de resignaci6n, con aroma del 
alma, de algo eterno.33 
Los malhechores del bien, appearing in 1905, again 
-
presents a picture of the reality of life conquering the pro-
tagonists. The three, don Heliodoro, Teresa and Enrique are 
pitted against an overbearing, tyrannical small town oli-
-· 
garchy of society women, who, in the guise of saving souls, 
direct the destinies of all who come under their influence. 
Let us consider what Jc-eali ty has provided for the 
three victims. Don Heliodoro ,, a pre>duct o:f the education 
generally given members o:f thE~ Spani~h upper classes, ( uNGl 
habian fortalecido mi voluntaCl; la hab!an destru!do; ei.sis-
tema de educar y gobernar en :Elspana. u)34, had let his inher-
tance slip through his fingers, until he was obliged to seek 
help from his sister, the Marquesa de Casa~Molina, leader of 
the "do-gooders" in the community. .Aid was only given at the 
price of reducing him to abjec·t financial dependence upon 
her. She had also succeeded iJo. destroying the great love o:f 
his life, inducing him to give up the woman who had borne 
him a child, only because the 1roman was :from an inferior 
social class. 
Y todo se salv6, todo, mencts~la mujer que yo quer!a, mi 
hij o adorado... y yo; yo, q,ue no soy yo, pe>rque nada hay 
en mi vida que sea mio, y s16le me eonozco, as:£, al pro-
testar de tarde en tarde, unas veoes con burlas, que 
pareeen butonadas de loco; etras con rebeldfas, que les 
parecen ingratitud ••• ; pocas, muy pocas, con lagrimas 
de muy hondo, para mi solo, o, como ahora, con alguien 
como tu ••• que lloras tambien.35 
Teresa, the one who 11also cries", a poor relation e:f 
the Marquesa, is similarly bound to this society and to its 
will. She has been left pennil1ass. Though of good :family, 
she is obliged by the Marquesa to marry a fatuous, fiftyish 
widower with five children, and to serve more as a house-
keeper than as his wife. Even 1;he one possible compensation 
to her :for a loveless marriage, the a:f:fection o:f her step-
chi~dren, is co~dly forbidden by her husband, who inter-
cepts her friendly letters tct the children at school. 
Finally, there is Em•ique, son of, the Marquess., se-
cretly in love with Teresa, b·ut too weak to proclaim himself' 
in the f'ace of' the domination. of his mother and her control-
ling gro~p. He is on the way to the.same kind of' unhappi-
ness and frustration that has reduced his uncle, don Helio-
doro, to semi-alcoholism. 
Faced with this unh.ap][>Y reality, the three must find 
. 
some outlet for the love and c>ther human emotions which are 
being stifled within them. HE~nce, they seek the ideal of 
helping others similarly af.fe<:tted in .the town.. The opportu-
nity presents itself in the fe,rm of Natividad and Jesus, 
orphans who had grown up as servants in the town, their sur~ 
vival due to the charity of the Marquesa and her good ladies. 
Just as the members of' this oligarchy had forced their wills 
upon the upper class, they dominate in like manner, the ser-
vants with the attraction of' material benefits. The result 
is that Natividad, despite the fact that since childhood she 
has been in love with Jesus, il~ being ·obliged to marry Mar-
tin, a young carpenter whom thel ladies consider a more 
wholesome choice. 
When it is learned that Natividad and Jesus plan to 
accept their f'ate, the latter planning to emigrate to Brazil, 
Reliodoro, with the help of Teresa and Enrique, decides to 
intervene. Using a small bequest, just received f'rom one he 
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had helped during his a:ff'lueJo.t days, Heliodoro successfully 
plans the escape of the young lovers aboard a ship bound :for 
Brazil. As this bold action takes place, the play ends with 
the implication that open waJ:-:fare will now exist between the 
three liberators and the leaclers of .the oligarchical social 
group. Despite renewed struggles with them, and the re-
sultant unhappiness augured f'or the :future, the three are 
really triumphant. .As Heliod.oro had suggested, the things 
o:f the spirit must ultimately triumph in the world despite 
the many sorrows brought on by the external reality o:f our 
lives. 
Que si la vida, con sus p:rosaicas realidades, parece 
veneer al ideal, el ideal es lo U:nieo eter:no, y, por 
:fin, se d·esquita vieterioso, y en un d:la, en un me-
mento, desbarata, destruy'e la vida mejor ordenada, la 
mas tranquila, la que par1eefa m~s Segura de pasiones 
o de loeuras que trastorn;a.ran su equilibrio per:feeto.36 
Carmen, the heroine. o.f Mas f'uerte que el amor :finds 
herself' in circumstances even more tragic than those o:f 
Teresa in the play just described. External reality in Car-
men • s li:fe consists of' the di::Jhonor and suicide of' her :father. -
He had lost his own :fortune a:r:Ld those. of' others in Wild 
speculation. She has there:for·e been le:ft penniless and 
without relatives to help her. Guillermo, the man Carmen 
loves, refuses to consider marrying her. Although he loves 
her, Guillermo hopes for a more :financially advantageous 
marriage. ~one in the world, Carmen is obliged to con-
. . 
Sider the marriage proposal of Carlos, a wealthy young man 
who has always loved her. Unf1ortunately, he is .faced with 
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the threat of chronic heredi·tary disease and possible in-
sanity. Despite having prev:lously l;'efused him, and even 
ridiculed his proposal, she llOW agrees to marry Carlos be-
cause his mother, the :Duches1~ of Talavera, had urged her to 
do so in a spirit of sacrifioe. The :Duchess say.s: 
Yo se que mi pobre hij o i;e quiere- con toda su alma, y se 
que tu le querras tambiezt; y el ca:r;ifio te dara f'uerzas 
si llegara el dia de sacrificarte; y si ese carifio te 
faltara, el orgullo de raza te·sostendria en el sacri-
ficio ••• Sera igual a mf;: para mi. ese or@llo fue mas 
fuerte que todo; mas fue:r•te que el amor.37 
But following the maz•riage, Carlos spurred on by his 
illness, is possessed by an almost pa:thologieal jealousy. 
He realizes instinctively tha.t Carmen and Guillermo are 
still in love. His jealousy causes him to taunt and abuse 
her so much, that society begins to accept as fact, the 
rumor of her infidelity. At the same time, she is pursued 
relentlessly by the cynical Guillermo, who frankly admits 
that his own was a marriage of convenience. He is deter-
mined to break her firm resol'tre to be faithful to her 
marriage vows. 
Despite the extraordiJ:J.ary courage she shows in re-
sisting him, Carmen ultimately succumbs and decides to run 
off with him, when she learns that her lifelong friends have 
accepted as truth the lies about her. Before her resolve 
can be carried out, however, Oarlos appears, and in most 
abject fashion, implores her i;o permit him to remain near 
her, though he kJ:lows that she can never love him. For those 
condemned by life to chronic i.llness, there can be only one 
I' T"'~ t '1 ' • -,,I I I 
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great love, that which their mothers have ~or them. He asks 
that i£ she cannot treat him as a husband, perhaps she will 
think o~ him as a son. Moved by compassion, "mas .fuerte 
que el amor", Carmen decides to remain with this pitiful 
creature, to shower upon the pathetic soul, a mother's love. 
Her ideals which offer her C(llnsolation .for the loss o~ true 
love in her life, are those o,:f sel:f-sacrifice, duty and 
motherly love. 
The plot solution to this drama is a strongly spiri-
tual one, one which gives the lie to the charge of cynicism 
and materialism often made against Benavente. For here the 
spirit triumphs over the weakness o~ the ~lesh. Carmen 
says; 
;No ire nuncal Pude pensarlo cuando el attn podfa im-
pedirlo, cuando podfa matarme ••• Ahora, no; ahora, no ••• 
iMl pobre nifio e~ermol •• ~ Ahora seria tan i~ame como 
si abandonara a un hijo.3o 
She has :found a spiritual value which alone can 
compensate her for life's trials, a value which is greater 
than love between a man and a woman. 
Es algo mas grande ••• Es 1m sentimiento que es toda el 
alma de la mut)rer ••• , algo que de no e:x:istir haria de 
la vida una lucha de f'ierta.s ••• ; es la compasi6n, mas 
.fuerte que el amor.39 
The ideals of self-saorifice and spiritual love 
which transcend the merely physical attraction between men 
and women are again developed in La fuerza bruta. Violence, 
brute :force and animal instin<~ts are the main charaeteris-
tics of' circus life as portrayed by Benavente in the play. 
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The three leading characters, Nell, Fred and Bob are faced 
by tragedy and hardship in their lives as circus performers. 
But Benavente once again prmres conclusively, that no matter 
how harsh the external environment, the life of the spirit 
is greater, and can offer us a refuge from tragedy. 
Nell, sold as a child into the circus by an unscru-
pulous father, has survived harsh treatment, poverty, and 
lack of foed, with her idealr::l and morals still unpolluted• 
Since she is about to come o:f' age, she wishes to leave the 
circus and to marry Fred, also a trapeze performer. But 
Fred is critically injured in a fall which ends his career. 
He is abandoned in a local hospital as the circus prepares 
to move on. Without Fred's p.rotection, Nell is left at the 
mercy of the brutal Hugo, who tries to force her to sign a 
new contract with the circus, hoping that she will then be-
come his woman. Bob, an animlal trainer, secretly in love 
with Nell himself, intervenes to protect her. 
Like Fred and Nell, Bt:>b had also been a victim of 
circus life. His best friend had s~len his money and run 
off with the girl he loved. jUl three, have led unfortunate 
lives, and the future holds nc> better promise for them.. 
Nell, in love with a hopeless cripple whom she cannot sup-
port; Fred unable to work again in the profession which was 
his life, or to attract the lc1ve of Nell; and Bob alone and 
unloved. 
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At this point Bob confesses his love ~or Nell. She 
tells him her heart will always be Fred's, but proposes a 
plan whereby he may really-prove his devotion to her. The 
two will form a team e~ their own, and take to the road, 
using what they earn to support Fred. She can o~fer him 
only the love o~ a sister in exr3hange ~or his saeri~ice. To 
her surprise, Bob answers the s:piri tual challenge af~irma­
tively, his love ~or her transcending the purely material. 
In making her happy, he himself will be happy. 
Iremos juntos ••• , vendra Fred con nosotros, trabajaremos 
para el ••• Yo sere dichoso con veros diahosos ••• Pero ••• 
iPero pobre de el si no te quiere como tu le quieresl 
iAhl Entonces seria la fuerza bruta ••• dEst~s contenta? ~ienes ya una prueba bastante de mi carifio?40 · 
But the problem of getting Fred to ·accept Bob's sac-
rifice and what he believes to be merely pity on the part o~ 
Nell, still remains. To bring about his acceptance, Bena-
vente introduces one o~ his most outstanding characters, the 
nun, Sor Simplicia, a nurse in the hospital where Fred is 
oon:fined. Her delight~ul hwnil.i ty and piety are both human 
and divine. She is happy, ~or example, that an impatient 
doctor, because o~ her clumsine1ss, had once given her the 
nickname, "Simplicia tt. 
Yo me senti mortificada ••• y, por lo mismo, quise que no 
me llamaran de otro modo ... (• Ahora .ya no me morti~ica; al 
contrarie, me agrada... SoJ;- Simplicia ••• Si por tener 
mas luces habfa de caer en el pecado de sob'erbia ••• , mas 
me quiero simpl~1 Si no e:a que de puro simple caigo en o~ensa de Dios.4• 
Could any o~ Benavente's critics who have condemned 
him ~or his lack of idealism, Ja.ave described more beauti-
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fully than he does, the love and capacity for sacrifice in 
Sor Simplicia's heart, as she seeks to convince Fred that he 
must accept the offer of Nell and Bob? 
J Pero usted cree- iDios IILe perda;n.e t- -que aunque no 
hubiera cielo habrfamos equivocado.el camino? Yo soy 
tan dichosa en esta vida que a usted le parec~ de 
sacrificio, que muchas veces cansidero que si no fuera 
la bondad de Dios ini'inita, no debiera aspirar a mejor 
premio. Por eso no se met ocurre nunea que sean los 
pobres enfermos los que k~n de agradeeerme nada. Yo 
a ellos, s:l, que al servl~les en lo que pueden mis 
.fuerzas, me permiten servir a Dios. iOjala pudiera-
mos llevar tanta salud a su cuerpo y tanta paz a su 
espfri tu como elles :t.traexl al nuestro J No dude usted 
en aceptar ese carifio o E~Sa cempasion. Si es por 
am or ••• , no sera sacrific)io; si es por bendad, con-
sidere usted que al acep1;arlo es cuando damos valor 
al bien que nos hac en ••• .l~2 
Inasmuch as Fred aceE~pts this counsel, the play 
ends with each of the three characters overcoming the ad-
verse effects o.f life's unhappy realities by seeking refuge 
and consolation in the ideal1:1 o:f spiritual love, sacrifice 
and gratitude. In terms o.f external reality, we cannot say 
that the play has a happy co11clusion, but by the implications 
o:f the play, we know that Benavente believes that i:f the 
ideals. discovered here are .f()llowed through life, they will 
have spiritual rewards greater than any which the material 
world around us could provid1~. 
Unhappy reality is presented as permeating all 
social classes in the Ohrist1nas Eve play, Hacia la verdad. 
For the upper classes the pitlture is one o.f decadence and 
such overwhelming boredom th1a.t not even the joy and sense 
of happy anticipation, normally attending the Christmas 
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season in a Christian civilization, can penetrate their 
hearts. The portrayal of "ennui.,, strongly satirized by 
Benavente constitutes not only his concern for Spain as a 
member of the Generation of '98, but.also a severe indict-
ment of a society which had lost interest even in its best-
loved traditions. The Conde de Casamolinos epitomizes the 
sense of utter boredom among the members of this class, 
saying: 
iQue aburrimientol iEsta.s fiestas familiarest Diez 
afi.os ·hace que mi querida hermana, es la encargada .. de 
sostener el fuego sagrado del hogar en esta noohe de 
Nochebuena ••• Diez afios q,ue hemo.s de aburrirnos como 
sapos toda la familia y los intimos. Gracias a que 
cada alio van siendo menos1... Pero mi hermana, tan 
satisfecha, consagra un recuerdo y un suspiro, a los 
que ya faltan; nos obliga a eomer de vigilia eon su 
sopi ta de almendra y todct a los que quedamos, los 
cronistl:}.s dedican la misnta cr6niea de siempre a su 
invariable cena ••• , en la que los mas puros afeotos 
perpetuan la tradici9n venerada de las antiguas !ami-
lias espafiolas, eto.43 
Contrasted with this are the scenes from two other 
quarters of the town. Lolilla, represents the small but im-
portant group of courtesans, one of the victims of the aris-
tocracy. As mist~ess of the aristocratic Enrique, who main-
tains her in luxury, she wants for nothing in a material way, 
but on Christmas Eve, she would prefer to be among the 
friends of her childhood, La Bibiana, Paco and their child-
ren, trying to recapture the spirit of Christmas. Instead, 
she is obliged to. entertain Jmrtt~ue' s friends in their flight 
f'rom boredom. Her position <:>f servi.tude requires her in-
dulging Enrique ' s every whim .• 
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Finally, the couple J?aco and La Bibiana, symbolizing 
the poorer class, are seen in still a third section o:f the 
city. .An honorable couple, 1;hey await Lolilla' s gi:fts in 
order that they may provide a Christmas for their children. 
Their unhappy reality consis1;s not e:f boredom, frustration 
or servitude, but of a continual battle with poverty. 
Therefore, each of these cla~~ses of society presents itself 
as de.f'eated by external circumstances. 
However, en this Christmas Eve, Lolilla decides not 
to accept her fate. .Accompa:tLied by Pepe, an understanding 
friend, she abandons Enrique and his friends in her own 
house, and joins Paco and La Bibiana in their Christmas 
celebration. 
This flight from reality, though only temporary, in-
dicates Benavente's hope that we may find consolation :for 
the desolation of our lives in seeking an ideal. In this 
case, the ideal is helping others to achieve a :few moments 
o:f happiness. Pepe, a writer, and Benavente's spokesman 
here, explains it to Enrique when the latter finds them in 
Paco 1 s house. 
Querido Enrique, es Nochebuena. Los buenos cristianos 
conmemoran el nacimiento del Hijo de Dies. lQue mas 
podemos hacer nosotros, pecadores, que escuchar la ver-
dad de nuestros corazones olvidando siquiera en esta 
noche tantas mentiras de nuestra vida? Dejemos que Jesus 
nazca tambien en nuestros. corazones po·r las muchas 
veces que en el le orucificamos •. Dejemos hablar a 
nuestro coraz6n, dejemos que el nos lleve ••• , que para 
lo bueno o ~ara lo malo, cuando el nos lleva, es siempre 
hacia la verdad... LNo te sientes algo mejor en esta 
instante? y yo y esa in:feliz pobre pecadora mas vic-
tima que ·culpable ••• , hemos trafdo alegria a .esta oasa 
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donde tal vez sin nuestros vicios~ nuestres caprichos de 
ricos ••• , nose hubiera cenado ni se cantarfa esta 
noche. Hemos comprado muy barato el derech~4a estar alegres. Ya podemos volver a nuestra vida. · 
It may be seen then from this play that the charge 
of' cynicism levelled against Benavente by many critics, de-
mands quali.fication. If' Bena1rente were merely to portray 
accurately, as he has done, the shabbiness o.f the lives all 
about him in our modern civillzation (The play is subtitled, 
"Escenas de la vida moderna en tres c,;_adrosn), then indeed, 
... 
Benavente should be considereci a cynic. But if' in addition 
to this grim portrayal of' ext1arnal reality he o.ff'ers relie.f 
from its effects in having us seek an inner world of' the 
ideal, then we must protest the use of' the term. On the 
contrary, Benavente proves that he is one of' Spain's great 
literary idealists. 
Also, on the basis of' this play and La f'uerza bruta 
as well as Alma triunf'ante, we must also reject the notion 
that.Benavente is anti-religious or atheistic. His sympa-
thetic treatment of' Padre v!ctor (Alma triunf'ante) and of' 
Sor Simplicia (La f'uerza bruta) coupled with the .foregoing 
beautiful expression of' the spirit and meaning of' Christmas, 
give evidence that the charge o.f atheism can only be based 
upon an inadequate investigation o.f his dramatic works. 
One o.f Benavente's great plays dealing with the 
problems of' the Generation o:f 198 is his Por las nubes, 
which appeared in 1909. The work constitutes a panorama of' 
middle class life in Spain, E~xposing its sins, its 
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weaknesses, and its most significant characteristic, "abulia". 
Among the characters o.f this play who .find themselves de-
feated by their environment ~:tre Carmen, a widow with a son 
and daughter o.f marriageable age, Julio and Luisa. 
This group is a protc:>type of the middle class .family 
which, because o.f the social taboos against manual work, is 
constantly .faced with poverty in its futile attempt to main-
tain appearances. A symbol c:>.f Spain herself, Oarmen 
struggles valiantly on a small pension te keep the .family 
solvent. She must employ a !Servant and .feed and clothe her 
.family as would be required l1>y what are considered minimum 
standards o.f decency in theiJr class. Julio aids in this ef-
fort with his meagre clerk 8 s pay; while Luisa, despite her 
poor health brought on by malnutrition, tutors children of 
the aristocracy, the only hoJlorable and gainful oc.cupation 
open to her. 
Other characters are skillfully introduced to round 
out this picture o.f middle class insecurity and want. There 
is Manolo, who had .married .fc::~r love despite the .most prudent 
.middle class admonitions aga:lnst it, and who now .finds him-
self with five children, who1n he can support only with the 
most arduous labors in vario11s clerical pursuits. There is 
the older engaged couple, Adcalaida and Galan, who have been 
keeping company .for seven ye~a.rs and expect to wait three or 
.four more before being .finanoially able to .marry. They rep-
resent the tragi-comic accep~tance o.f the demands of prudence 
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in life. Still another is JuJ.io 1 s friend Pepe, whose life 
ot hardships as one of many cluldren of a middle class 
family, has oondi tioned him t<) the cynical belief that a 
financially advantageous marr~Lage is the only one a young 
~an should consider. 
.. 
Pepe relates an incid«Eint frem childhood, iilustrat-
ing why he has become so cynical. A younger brother had be-
come seriously ill, and in order to pay the medical expenses, 
it had been necessary for the parents to economize by elimi-
nating desserts from the family table. The child eventually 
died of the illness, and within a short time dessert again 
appeared on the table. 
Todos los pequenos palmoteamos. 1 iYa tenemos postrel 1 
Mi padre y mi madre se miraron tristemente ••• : su mi~ 
rada nos impuso silencio: un silencio angustioso ••• 
lParecia que en vez de postre nos com:lamos al herma-
nitot ••• lOomprenden ustedes que me asuste la idea de 
constituir una familia en la que puedan reproducirse 
esas inocentes ferocidades, que de puro crueles no 
indignan, solo hacen llo:roar?45 
Though the play is cctncerned mainly with the plight 
of middle class Spain, there is also a grim picture of the 
unbelievable poverty of the people of rural Oastile. Don 
Hilario, a doctor who had seJ~ved there before coming to 
Madrid is Benavente's voice o:f protest, describing these 
lands forgotten by both men and governments. Hilario (prob-
ably a character inspired by the author's own father) says 
that the people accept plague, :famine and high infant mer-
tali ty with a resignation moJr:-e fitting to animals than men. 
The doctor's words give the lie to those who say that 
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Benavente is indifferent to th.e national plight~ 
Oada pueblo de esos es el reinad0 de Heredes. iMas que 
espigas los segadores en estio, siega la muerte criaturas 
todo el afiol Y no puede ser de otro modo ••• Sucias, mal 
alimentadas, las madras exhaustas, obligadas a destetar-
los antes de tiempo, porq~~ apenas naci6 uno ya llega 
otro a reponer las bajas.4 
Hilario avows that tb.ese tragedies are not the will 
of God. They are caused by man's cruelty to man. 
iNo, no es de Dios, no pu.ede serlof Son los hombres los 
que lo disponen as:l, es s:u crueldad, su injusticia ••• ; 
porque, no hay duda, nos llamamo.s cristianos y vivimos 
como f'ieras ••• Y el engafio ha durado ya muoho tiempo ••• 
J;Es verdad que somos cri~:~tianos? Pues como hermanos 
debemos vi vir y como criEltianos amarnos... c!Somos 
fieras? Pues dejemos hipocresias, y a combatir y a 47 destrozarnos unos a otros y que triunfe el mas fuerte. 
This, therefore, is 1;he external reality in Spain, a 
situation seemingly without l1ope of' transformation. Again, 
it cannot be said of Benavente that he is a cynic merely de-
scribing these conditions as they existed. N0r can member-
ship in the Generation of' '98 be denied him for alleged in-
difference. It is true that no practical solutions are of-
fered in terms of external reality for saving the nation 
from disaster. This is in k'eeping with our contention that 
Benavente feels that since very little can be done to alter 
our environment, we must be content wi~h transforming our 
internal life. 
In Por las nubes, the plot ~ituation revolves around 
the vain attempts of the protagonist, Julio, to convince his 
fiancee, Emilia, to follow him into a new life in America. 
A victim of "abulia", the paralysis of will criticized by 
I 
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Generation of '98 writers, th1a girl prefers to remain at 
home, content with the eternal struggle to maintain appear-
ances before the rest ef thei:r equally indigent middle 
class world. 
To the dismay of Emilia, and of his mother, who has 
also sought to dissuade him from his plan, Julio refuses to 
abandon the idea, even though Emilia tells him that she will 
not accompany him in his bold venture. As the play con-
cludes, he is defeated by reality and loses the girl he 
loves. His one consolation :i.s that in the .face of external 
disaster, he has maintained his ideal of personal integrity. 
He has found new self-respee11, discovered his free will, and 
gained confidence in his ability to work with his hands if 
necessary. Though his new l:Lfe may also be one of poverty, 
he will be content to be a h11mble worker, using the little 
money earned by his labor, t1o dress and live simply, to 
supply his vi tal needs, rath,er than to maintain appearances. 
y tendre mas teniendo menos, porque todo sera mio, no 
para aparentar lo que no soy, lo que no puedo ser. 
Saldre de esta clase media debilitada, empobreeida de 
cuerpo y de espfritu por tantas eomidas tasadas, por 
tantos goces sacri.ficados, por tanta mezquindad en 
cuanto e:x:pansiona la vida ••• Esta triste clase media, 
que hubiera podido ser una .fuerza si en vez de una 
caricatura de los de arriba~ hubiera precurado ser un 
ejemplo para los de abajo.4o . 
One must, he concludes, either leave this wretched 
life or accept it with all c1f its consequences. It is bet-
ter to go where one can be Dlaster of one 1 s actions, where we 
are not bound by false traditions, and where a man can be an 
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apprentice o:f li:fe, learning t1:> live by dint o:f his O'Wll re-
sources, rather than to remain in Spain where the only hope 
is to look :for an advantageous marriage. 
Mi inteligencia poco vale, pere es m!a; mi ooraz6n, por 
ser tan mio, lo entregue p1::>r entero ••• Sin pensar como 
pienso, sin amar lo que am1:>, est a vida no seria mi 
vida... IYa ves si estare dispuesto a de:fenderlaJ 
J.Para que decirte mas? !C6mo se de:fiende la vidat49 
The inadequacy o:f .the :tndividual, even if' he is a 
person of royalty, to change his external ~nvironment, is 
also evident in Benavente's ~ escuela de las princesas. 
Though it begins as a light sa1liire on international court 
li:fe and as a satire on German philosopher-princes, the play 
gradually becomes one o:f BenavE~nte' s most philosophical 
works dealing with idealism as a refuge :from tragic reality. 
Here, he treats o:f the refusal by a princess of' Al:fania, 
Constanza, to marry Prince AlbE~rt of' Suavia. The marriage 
had been proposed as a means oj~ averting possible conflict 
between the two nations. Con.si;anza, realizing that the 
people support her in her romance with Duke Alejandro, a 
colonel o:f the palace guards, decides to oppose the king and 
his council. 
Just as it appears as 1#hough war may be declared by 
Suavia when the proposal is wii;hdrawn, Prince Al.bert himself 
suggests that he marry instead,, Princess Felicidad, younger 
sister of' Oonstanza. This compromise is agreed to, Con-
stanza happlly ceding her righ1; o:f succession to the throne 
to her sister in exchange :for 1;he king' s blessing upon her 
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marriage to Alejandro. 
Constanza's happiness is short-lived. Soon after 
the agreement is reached, PriJa.oe Albert arrives in the court 
of .Alfania on a state visit. At first, merely curious about 
the man who had so readily accepted her rejection of him, 
she gradually begins to realize that here indeed, is the 
prince of her dreams, of her ideals, the one who would make 
her life, the happy life of story-book princesses. At the 
same time, the image of Alejandro becomes ~om.ewhat tarnished 
in her eyes, when he begins to po.sture like a prinee, and to 
talk vaguely of the possibility of regaining her right to 
the throne through popular support. 
In his conversations with Constanza, in which, 
little by little, he wins her heart, Albert tells her what 
he believes should be the life of a prince or princess. 
They should make themselves -w'orth.y o:f being loved by the 
people, though they may neve:r:" be loved by them.. This is 
their royal duty, and only by accepting it, can they :find 
happiness. 
Es m.uy sencilla mi :filosc1:f!a ••• Aceptar mi condicion 
social con todas sus debe~res... Com.prender que solo 
cumpliendolos libremente,. esto es, por propia voluntad, 
podrfa ser dichoso ••• y qLue en esto, s61o en esto, po-
demos ser iguales a los clem~s hombres, que no han nacido 
prfncipes. No creas que esto no me ha costado algnn tra-
bajo ••• El gobierno de sf mismo es cosa dificil ••• , pero 
despues,_ !que hermosa lil>ertadl El d:!a en que cada uno 
fueramos un tirano para nosetros mismos, todos los hem-
bras ser!an igualmente libres, sin revoluciones y sin 
leyes.50 
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Knowing that Constanza has ~allen in love with him, 
and despite the ~act that he 'begins to love her, he realizes 
that ~or her to change her mind again, would be to cause 
another crisis. There~ore, though she purposely provokes an 
argument with Alejandro in order to break their engagement, 
Albert attempts to make her understand that there can be no 
turning back. Only by accepting her duty, can she hope to 
salvage a vestige o~ happiness. He recalls a story ~rom a 
book o~ apologues used in training Suavian princes. It con-
cerned the beauti~ul princess who longed ~or happiness, and 
was promised by her ~airy-godmother, that i~ she recognized 
happiness when she saw it, she would be granted happiness 
~or li~e. Many beauti~ul things came to her such as riches, 
power and glory, but none o~ them provided happiness. At 
length a tired, tear~ul, haggard old woman appeared be~ore 
her. 
'JQuien eres tu?', pregU!l.t6 la princesa. 'Si me sigues, 
podras saber mi ;verdaderG nombre'; y la prince sa la 
sigui6 por caminos penosos, y al ~in de ellos la vieja 
mudo su triste aspecto· en la mayor hermosura del mundo. 
1 Tu eres la ~elicidad.' ·'No, la ~elicidad no e:x:iste; 
yo soy el sacri~icio ••• ; pero de cuantas ap'ariencias 
encub~en la ~elicidad, SCty la mas verdadera. 1 51 
Happiness then, does not exi'st. The world will pro-
vide none. But the closest i;hing te it, which we can find, 
is sacrifice. The ideal of E~elf-sacrtiice and devotion to 
her duty as a princess are offered to Constanza as a conso-
lation ~or the happy externaJ. reality (i.e., marriage with a 
story-book prince) which she cannot have. 
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.And as she accepts th1a obligations imposed by her 
promise to marry Alejandro, Llbert offers her further conso-
lation, much in the manner of Sor Simplicia in La fuerza 
bruta, telling her that when sacrifices are made with love, 
they cease to be sacrificeso 
No olvides el ap6logo ••• Es la mejor ensefianza de prin-
eipes y prineesas y de los espiritus superiores que por 
brillar en alto se creen desprendidos y libres de esta 
armonfa social, imposible sin el saerifioio de todos, 
que s6lo deja de ser sacrificio cuando es amor.52 
In La senorita se ab~, Benavente considers the 
tragic external reality of Clara, daughter of the 18th Cen-
tury Duke of Bedford. Left i:n the care of servants and tu-
tors after her mother's death, the girl has never known 
love, kindness or affection; consequently, she has become a 
heartless creature whose cruelty to others knows neither 
compassion nor tears. The only love she has ever observed 
is the love of a mother for her son, the young man whose 
death Clara had cal).sed.. The youth, her fiance, had been 
killed by his best friend in a duel after Clara had flirted 
with the friend. The dead youth's mother had put a curse 
upon her. 
S6lo halle un corazon en mi vida, y fue enemigo. Un 
coraz6n de madre, que rugfa insultos y maldiciones 
contra mf.53 
As the play opens, the Duke has brought her with him 
to his rural estate, hoping that its, tranquility will bring 
about a change in her heart. But here, she sees a new vic-· 
tim in Juan, son of the Duke's caretaker. Juan, though the 
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son o~ a simple countryman, had been given an education by 
the .Duke, and had returned ~r<>m London with aspirations 
toward becoming a poet. Though he is engaged to a country 
girl, Maria, he ~alls an easy prey te Olara's wiles. 
Juan ultimately discovers that his ~~ections have 
been toyed with by the cynica:L heiress. At the Duke's be-
hest he decides to compose a poem in'blank verse, the work 
to be a biographical sketch o:E.' Olara, and an enumeration o~ 
her sins. Tllne e~~ect o~ the :poem is to move her to tears, 
the ~irst time this has occur:red in her li~e, as Juan says: 
"No quieres que repita las maldiciones de una madre, que 
debieron escaldar tus mejillas para siempre con ~uego de 
verguenza.u54 
But the poem is not merely a condemnation. It ends 
with a plea for Olara's redemption through helping those 
less fortunate. It is the ideal of working in behal~ of 
others which Benavente proposes: 
lNo hay en los vastos dominies de tus estados pobres que 
socorrer, nilios a quien ensenar a leer, ninas a quien 
ensenar a aoser y a rezar? JPorque no pruebas a curar 
asi tu aburrimiento, la hermosa, la altiva, la noble 
senora?55 
She resolves to remain in the country until all of 
the truth of the poem which has made her cry, has penetrated 
her heart. As a refuge ~rom the vacant, tragic existence 
which she has lived, his poem suggests to her the ideal of 
helping others, rather than seeking to destroy them. Juan 
assures her that if we will but look within our hearts, 
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there is no sadness in lif'e f'c>r which we cannot f'ind compen-
sation. 
Pero esa tristeza os dice que teneis coraz6n. Es-
cuchadle siempre, vereiS oomo el OS dice de muchas 
tristezas que el puede cons6olar, y olvidareis entonces 
lo que es el aburrimiento4. 5 
Reminiscent of' Celars La colmena, or O'Neill's The 
Iceman Cometh, are the pessimlstic caf'e scenes, and the 
skillf'ul portrait of' a cross-f~ection of' def'eat and tragedy 
in the inter-related lives of' the several characters in 
Benavente's La losa de los suE~nos. There is none of' the 
sunlight of' a Goldoni caf'e se11ting. Rather, we discover an 
air of' gloom in the lives of' 1;he people who come and go in 
this animated scene. There are the t.ired musicians, alter-
nately abused by the owner and the patrons f'or the poor 
quality of' their music. TherE~ are the artists and poets, 
whose patronage, because of' their perpetual poverty, is 
scarcely tolerated by the ownE~r. And there is the unidenti-
f'ied girl who appears and disappears, hoping that she will 
f'ind the lover who has abandoned her. 
One o:f the writers, Cj.priano, keynotes the atmos-
phere of' def'eat in talking of' a poet f'riend whom he has just 
visited. The poet, dying of' 1;uberculosis, has written a 
' poem, a sort o:f last testament; in which he criticizes the 
cruelty of' lif'e. Ref'erring tc> his f'riend' s poem, Cipriano 
· says that the theme is that ltf'e makes you love her, and 
then, like an unf'ai thf'ul lovel~, destroys all your dreams and 
hopes f'or happiness. 
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Porque lo cruel de la vida n<) es que lo niegue tode, es 
que promete mucho, como las xnujeres coquetas y falsas. 
No es que se haga aborrecer, es que se hace amar y no 
corresponde nunca a nuestro amor. Nos deja sonar con 
todas las dichas, ®ll todas las glorias, y cuando mas 
soKamos, deja caer ·toda su pesadumbre sobre nosotros, 
y es la vida misma la losa que cae sobre nuestros 
suefios.57 
Except for Oipr~ano, these characters in the cafe 
merely form an appropriate backg:round, a sort o:f "mood 
musicn, :for the tragedy in the life of Rosina, ene of three 
daughters o:f the indigent widow, dofia Rosa. Poverty is so 
much a part of their lives that dofia Rosa is obliged to make 
this miserable cafe the means :for introducing her daughters 
to society when they reach marriageable age. 
Rosina, a naive, attractive girl has fallen victim 
to her own innocence, and to the cynicism of Enrique, a 
wealthy young man who had frequented the cafe because of a 
dilettante interest in poetry and the arts. Betrayed by 
his avowal of love, Rosina has borne him a child. She is 
tqo proud to seek support :for it, when he refuses marriage. 
Her misery is compounded when her mother and sisters badger 
her at home to accept the financial aid e:ffered by her for-
mer lover. Believing that their own chances for marriage 
have been diminished by Rosina's :fall, her sisters try to 
drive her out of the house. 
Meanwhile, Cipriano, the idealistic poet, himself 
in love with Rosina, defends her honor in public, even go-
ing as far as to permit the people in the home where her 
child is being cared for, to think of him as its father. 
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But despite his love, he believel3 that if he marries her, he 
will obviate the possibility tha~!; Enrique may repent and of-
fer her marriage. He also fears that his own life of pov-
erty would ultimately destroy th1e love between them. He 
admits his own defeat by the for1:)es of :r;eali ty. 
Me revolvia contra mi mismo, contra las injusticias de 
la vida; mis manos golpeaban con rabia, pero un golpe 
sobre el papel no es un brillante ap6strofe de indig-
nacien que pueda conmover a las muohedumbres. iYa es 
tarde, ya es tardel La vida ha dejado caer toda su 
pesadumbre sobre m{. _con todo mi carino, lque puedo 
yo ofrecerle a usted?58 
He acknowledges that while he has the inspiration to 
write in order to win fortune, he lacks the necessary talent. 
He cannot offer her marriage, fearing that his mother and 
sister, whom he must also support, would soon heap more in-
dignities upon Rosina than the members of her own family. 
Referring to his mother and sister, Cipriano says: 
Y son muy buenas, muy buenas ••• Tambien su madre de 
usted, tambien sus hermanas de usted lo son ••• No son 
ellas. Es la crueldad de la vida. Esta vida que nos 
separa, que debe separarnos si queremos salvar lo mejor 
de nuestro coraz6n ••• ; !Los versos del ~oeta moribundol: 
'iEs la vida la losa de los suefiost ·~9 . 
Life, or the forces around us, are to be blamed for 
the injustices we face, and there is nothing to be done ex-
cept to accept this fate, bravely, at the same time seeking 
consolation in our ideals. For Rosina these ideals consist 
of faith in divine justice and IIteroy, which will r.eward us 
in life hereafter. And here on earth, there will be reflec-
tions of that perfection in the eyes of her son, and in the 
ideal love of Cipriano. 
Estos suefios de bondad y de amor que la vida entierra, 
tendran su resurrecci6n en lla. otra vida. J.No cree 
usted? Yo no puedo dudarlo. Cuando la vida era mas 
triste·, cuando podfa dudar de todo, he vista asomarse 
para mi el cielo en los ojos del hijo mio y en el alma 
de usted, Cipriano.60 
Perhaps Benavente's grea·test play dealing with the 
problems of the Generation of '98, is El collar de estrellas. 
Like his por las nubes, the play deals with the economic and 
moral decline of a middle class Spanish family, a symbol of 
Spain herself, and her people. Its protagonist, Don Pablo 
(Benavente himself) descends from his nivory tower" where 
for many years he had lived a li:E.'e of self-imposed seclu-
sion, and had studied the stars, in order to take a hand in 
the direction of his deceased brother's family. 
What does reality consist of for this family, and 
what ideals does don Pablo propose as a remedy for their un-
happy, unproductive lives? The mother, Isabel (Spain) is 
irresolute, a poor manager of her financial affair.s and of 
her family, as well as being a potential victim of the 
, 
coarse upstart, don Felix, a 1>lackmarketeer, who seeks to 
marry her. Felix is symbolic of those unscrupulous adven-
turers who victimize their own n1a.tions, leading them to war 
if necessary, in order to gain profits. 
Es el hombre de todos los negocios turbios y de todas la 
corrupciones. Es el hombre q_ue trafica con todos los 
sentimientos, y en nombre de la Humanidad no vacila en 
arruinar a su patria, y en nt:>mbre de la patria no vacila 
en empujarla a un desastrE~, 1ai ese desastre salva a una 
empresa, garantiza un emprj§s·t;i to o asegura el pago de 
unas aeciones.61 
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Isabel's sons, Manolo and Pepe represent the moral 
decline of Spain's youth. Th,ey ridicule the best that is in 
their nation's traditions, scorning the idea of 11patrian, 
talking vaguely of revolution with never a thought to the 
need for a revolution in their own lives. A further symp-
tom of their moral decay is their acceptance of money from 
don Felix, thereby compromising their mother, who loathes 
the man, but is reluctant to sen.d him on his way, :fearing 
that she may displease her sons. 
Of the two daughters, Ae1unoi6n, the younger, shows 
the greater promise :for the futt.i.re. She has remained un-
spoiled since she had never known the easy life the family 
had enjoyed before the father's death. Teresa, however, is 
also a victim of inde()ision. She believes that she has a 
religious vocation, but hesitates to enter a convent be-
cause of the constant ridicule heaped upon her by her ir-
reverent brothers. 
Entering into the life ()f the family for the first 
time in many years, the uncle, don Pablo, notes that there 
is a continual ·clash in theiz• lives between the things of' 
this world, and the great idE!aliS toward which he would have 
them aspire. He says: 
Y la hacienda de una casa, J:l.Uestra hacienda, no es solo 
dinero, es mucha vanidadp liga pegajosa que nos traba a 
la tierra, y una vez trabados con ella, las alas de luz 
de nuestro esp:lritu, el que:rub:ln aprisionado en la 
jaula de nuestra carne, no valen mas para alzarnos del 
suelo que_ las alillas del pardal ligado, que al ver ya 
inutil.es sus alas, s6l.o ye su def'ensa en pegarse tanto 
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a la tierra con sus alas, que de tierra parece, eon su 
mismo color a la tierra pegado.62 
He sees a constant st:t"uggle in people's lives be-
tween the real and the ideal, between materialistic values 
and high ideals. Our difficulty is not that we are inher-
ently evil; it is that the things of this world obscure the 
view of our inner reality, the spiritual world. How subtly 
and poetically does Benavente describe this flight toward 
the ideal by those who can frtae themselves from the things 
of this world! 
No, la gente no es mala. Nadie es malo. Es que andamos 
torpes por la tierra, pero todos llevamos un angel den-
tro. Mira, yo me figure ·todo ese espacio como un mar 
infinite, que es todo espiritu de Dios, y~ despues, cada 
una de sus criaturas, somos como vasijas de materiales y 
labor diferentes que contienen ya limitado y recogido 
una parte de su espiritu divino. Hay barros groseros, 
duros y resistentes como una muralla, que no dejan el 
mas stttil resquicio a esa luz espiritual. Y aun sobre 
ella aglomeramos mas tier:ra y mas barro al andar por la 
vida, llegamos a creernos asf mas fuertes, y mas seguros, 
y mas nuestros. Hay cris·&ales de transparencia delicada, 
y en ellos el espfritu es todo claridad que todo lo 
ilumina. Hay espfri tus eJn. fin, que romp en barros o 
cristales y van a perderse en el mar infinite, como 
aquel espfritu del seraf!n de Asis, que fue agua en las 
aguas, florecilla y hierbezuela en los campos, sangre en 
la herida, llama en el fuego, amor en todo.b3 
Pablo also observes that we need illusions in life, 
but the danger is that we will seek those which are based on 
material things or externals, rather than being rooted in 
heaven. 
Oastillos en el aire. Puede haberlos, y son los mas 
seguros, sin estar cimentados en la tierra, si es que 
estan suspendidos del cielo. Para vivir, rafces muy 
fuertes o alas muy ligeras. De otro modo, un v~~nto 
nos empuja, otro nos arrastra, otro nos pierde. 
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Besides these profound generalizations concerning 
the need for the ideal in our lives, this extraordinary 
idealist also makes recommendations for various members of 
the family in order to transform their lives. Teresa, for 
example, is surprised when Pablo1 encourages her to ignore 
her brothers' ridicule toward her vocation, and to follow 
her calling as long as she is suxe it is genuine. The girl 
had believed that all intellectuals were anti-clerical, if 
not anti-religious. Those who have questioned Benavente's 
religious sentiments would do well to ponder his statement 
here. Through Pablo, he says that those who do not believe 
in God, think that they themselv·es are gods .. 
Yo me considero muy poco para serlo de mi mismo, y pre-
fiero creer en el Dios de tc1dos, que es el tuyo, porque 
era el de mi madr~. Y creo en El, tanto, tanto, que si 
no existiera por El, para mi. existir:!a. Hay una hermo-
sura de nuestra lengua, easualidad de una palabra; pero 
que es toda la fe y toda la sabidur:!a. Creer y erear. 
son palabras distintas. Pero cuando dices con toda tu 
alma: iOreo, creo I, ereer y erear es lo mismo. 65 
In a strong Generation of •98 statement, he rebukes 
his nephews for their parasitical lives., their indolence. 
Their wills are sick; like so msmy other youths of Spain, 
they are violent and extreme in their enthusiasms and in 
their hatreds. Because of the family ruin (also Spain's) 
they have .forgotten the greatness of the past, and how to 
dream. great dreams of the future~. 
. ' ~Y creels que as~ puede viv:trse, con la desconf'ianza en 
los demas, y en vosotros miEJmos? lSin una fe, sin una 
idea?66 
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But there is hope for tb.em to salvage a measure of 
contentment in life, if they adopt the ideal of mutual toler-
ance. For Pepe who :plans to enter the army, Pablo urges the 
adoption of the ideal of patriotism. 
y t~, :puesto que esa es tu inclinaci6n, aunque vayas por 
aburrimiento, no por patriotismo, ve al Ejercito. AlgUn 
dia sentiras en ti mismo el dolor de la patria, y sangre 
o llanto es el bautismo de todos los amores.67 
Manolo, who plans to leave Spain is urged to try to 
discover his will, and to learn to be tolerant of others. 
Pablo also recommends that Asunci6n follow the dictates of· 
her heart and marry Miguel, a yc~g artisan. This repre-
sents Benavente's appeal to the ideal of tolerance among 
social classes in Spain, inasmuch as this is the first time 
in any of his plays that he has proposed a marriage between 
a member of the working class and one of the middle class 
as :part of the plot solution. 
Except possibly in the case of Asuncion, no solu-
tions to the problems of externa.l reality are found in this 
play, thus indicating again, Ben.avente 's pessimism regarding 
the possibility of changing our environment. What he does 
seek, is to instill various ideals into the lives of his 
characters who symbolize the Spa.nish people. If our environ-
ment cannot be altered, we do ha~e the possibility of change 
within ourselves. Pablo indicates that he will not return 
to his "ivory towertt, to his study of the stars. Rather, he 
will remain with the family, hoping to bring enlightenment, 
idealism into their lives as co!Ilpensation for what life does 
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not provide for them. 
La lampara de alla arriba ya. no lucira en alto como una 
estrella mas. Lucira aqui, familiar, humilde, y a su 
alrededor, abierta esa ventana, veremos a un tiempo, en 
el cielo engarzado por el amor, que es voluntad divina, 
el collar de estrellas. En la tierra engarzado por la 
voluntad de los hombres, que sera amor divino, el collar 
de almas.6~ 
As suggested by its title, the ideal advanced in 
Benavente's La propia estimaci6~, as compensation for the 
unhappy reality of life, is nsel.f-respectu. For Aurelio, 
the hero of the play, reality ccmsists of a lifetime of 
travel outside of Spain, d?ring which time he has earned a 
fortune. But he returns to Spain a lonely man, his wife 
having died of a lingering illne1ss, two. years after the:i.r 
marriage. Because he feels that one such tragic loss is 
enough for anyone to bear in a Elingle lifetime, he resolves 
never to fall in love again. Despite himself, however, he 
is captivated by the youthful vitality of bgeles, wife of 
Pepe, a penniless young man without particular talent. 
In order to have lngelesl near him, Aurelio offers 
Pepe a position in the management of his business. He even 
establishes the young couple in a house near his own. At 
length, although he believes tha.t Angeles loves her husband, 
there is a possibility that she might ultimately succumb to 
him out of gratitude for what Aurelio has done for them. The 
dramatic conflict in the play ie1 the dilemma faced by 
Aurelio. Should he take advantage of her gratitude and try 
to win her love? Or should he maintain the ideal of 
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ttsel:t'-respect" through being a benefactor who exacts no 
tribute in return :t'or his munificence? He realizes that if' 
he makes any overture to her, he may well lose her respect 
and admiration. 
Y todo lo que yo soy para ella: el hombre bueno, el 
hombre generoso, el hombre que adora y respeta, todo 
eso tendrfa su precio. Y todo ello se perderia en 
una sola palabra.69 
In addition, he would lese what he considers the 
best that is within him, his self-respect. Speaking to his 
cynical brother-in-law, who believes that Aurelio is bent 
on conquest, the latter re~ers to an oriental apologue (in 
the manner of' Prince Alberto of La escuela de las princesas) 
in order to illustrate the conflict between external reality 
and the inner reality, the ideal of' self-respect. In his 
story, a great lord of' ancient times sights a beautiful girl 
while going through the woods on a hunting trip. Meaning to 
possess her, he pursues the girl to a humble hut where her 
family kneel in prayer to the gods, hoping that they will be 
delivered from famine. Seeing this as an opportunity for 
obtaining the girl from her parents, he showers them with 
food and costly gifts. But the simple people believe that 
he is a god, and fall on thei:t' knees before him. Over-
whelmed by their attitude of reverence, he is unable to go 
through with the brutal abduction he had planned. ulY como 
resignarse a perderse los prestigios de un Dios por satis-
.facer un deseo de hombre?"70 Similarly, Aurelio says that 
he would not sacrifice the gratitude and admiration which 
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Angeles now has ~or him, simply to make a conquest. 
Ultimately, he decides to leave Spain again. In this 
way, .he may retain his sel~ respect. Though Angeles, gues-
sing his reason seeks to dissuade him, he tells her: 
No me he sacri~icado por usted; no sienta usted remordi-
mientos; me he sacri~icado por m!, por mi propia estima-
cion, por salvar lo mejor de mi mismo. Toda mi reeompen-
sa sera vivir en su recuerdct, ni siquiera como soy, como 
he sido, sino como algo lejano, eonfundido con sus re-
cuerdos de nina, como un santo de sus oraciones, como un 
mago bondadoso de sus cuentc1s. 71 
Therefore, though the external features o~ his life, 
including the premature, agoniz!ng death o~ his wife, and 
now the loss of this love, are txagic, Aurelio nevertheless 
has compensation, both in maintsLining his self respect, and 
in the realization that he has ILOW been idealized in the 
mind of the woman he will alwayEI love. 
In the play, Campo de~·mino, Benavente portrays the 
unhappy li.fe o~ Irene, the Marqu.esa de :Montalban. Her 
tragedy consists ot her ill-sta:r•red love ~or a man, who was 
not- ·only beneath her in social rank, but one completely un-
worthy of her love. Her family, in opposition to the pro-
posed match, had at .first sought to have her adjudged insane, 
and when they had finally relented and given their approval, 
the man himself had abandoned hetr. 
Ouando la familia cedi6 por fin, cuando ella, ella 
misma, ofreci6 su coraz6n y su nobleza y su hermosura 
al plebeyo, fue el plebeyo e1l g,ue huy6 acobardado y, 
lo que es peor, despreciativ·o. "(2 
Thus, .frustrated in the only love o.f her life, she 
turns toward the ideal o.f maintaining the .family honor as a 
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consolation. As she herself phrases it: 
i 
iOampo de armino lleva mi 1escudo, y solo eon sangre 
nuestra debe mancharse, p~a ser blas6n nuevo! Porque 
esa sangre, legf:tima 0 ba.starda, selo dira sobre la 
blancura una leal tad o un.; amor, inobleza siempret73 
Learning that her· lat$ brother, Augustin, the Mar-
i 
ques de los Robles, had recog~ized Gerardo, the illegitimate 
son of the courtesan Natalia, 1 as his heir, Irene decides to 
I 
I 
make a settlement with Natali~, and to bring the boy up as 
her own son. This would not ~nly be in keeping with her 
I 
i 
ideal of maintaining the famity honor without a stain, but 
would also help to .fill the v·bid in her own li.fe. 
) 
An immediate a.f.fectio~ grows between the boy who had 
never known either o.f his pa:r:·~nts, and Irene, who is still 
I 
su.f.fering .from her disillusionment with love. However, 
' 
within a short time, she receives a package o.f letters .from 
! 
an unscrupulous blackmailer, faco, which prove that he, and 
i 
not the late Marques, is the .father o.f Gerardo. In keeping 
with her reverence .for the f~ily escutcheon, she immediately 
sends the boy back to his moi;h.er and to the li.fe which had 
i 
brought him only neglect and heartache. Now she possesses 
. I 
I 
proof to clear the family namb. 
But her heart is heavr· She has protected the ideal 
she has decided to uphold,·ha~ established the truth of the 
i 
matter, nthe truth of' this wof'ldn, as Oesar, a faithful 
. . . 
.friend (Benavente's spokesman; in the play) expresses it. 
But what of the heart's truth[? Yes, Oesar affirms, she has 
I 
done what is ~ust, but is the~e not something more? 
Es que ha pasado el £rfo de la justicia, el frio de la 
verdad de este mundo. Y ~s que sobre esa verdad y esa 
justi~ia~4hay otra verdad mas alta: la verdad de nuestro corazon. t • 
I 
Gerardo, meanwhile, rrlns away from home, and turns 
up at Irene's door, the only real home he has ever known. 
Through a servant he sends inia pathetic note to her, writ-
~ 
ten in schoolboy serawl, aski~g for help in finding a job. 
I 
. ! 
Deeply moved by his plea, Ire~e capitulates. She calls the 
i 
boy into the house, and asks him to throw the bundle o£ 
letters into the fire, letters which would preserve the 
family honor. She has discovered the inner reality, the 
' 
heart's truth, and substitute~ it for the less human ideal 
I 
of family honor. I 
ITu eres ya mi hijol Mfo, inada mas. Yo te rescatare al 
precio que quieren ponert$. Yo te salvare a costa de mi 
nombre, a coata de mi ho~a. Dejare que la calumnia 
parezca verdad, y mi vida;sera redimirte, en.noblecerte 
con toda mi alma.75 1 
And as the flames destroy the proof of family honor, 
i 
I 
realizing that she has discov·7red another, higher ideal, 
that of motherly love, which Will offer her greater conso-
' i 
lation for the love that was ~ot hers, she concludes: 
Esa lumbre abras6 una verdad y muchas mentiras. Y 
abras6 mi orgullo de raza~ y abras6 mi coraz6n para 
purificarle. Esa lumbre ~s llama espiritual, y a su 
luz ha nacido de mi alma Un hijo mio. Y es como un 
misterio de amor y redenaion en mi alma. Y sabre el 
armifio de mi escudo pond.J:•e el nuevo blas6n de una 
azucena mas blanca que el)armino.76 
The concept of a great ideal as a refuge from the 
I 
tragic realities of man's existence, is again strongly 
I 
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illustrated in Benavente's dr~a, Por ser con todos leal, 
ser Eara todos traidor. 
Here also, is a play ·~hose realities are related to 
i 
the debacle of 1898, though i~s scene is laid in an imagi-
' 
nary Spanish American colony ~t the beginning of the 19th 
I 
century. It is difficult to believe that those who have al-
leged that Benavente is indif~erent to the national plight, 
! 
or that he is lacking in patr~otism, can be familiar with 
I 
this play. In the unhappy life of Hernan Rodrigo de Are; 
i 
llano, the play's tragic hero,/ we discover a man caught in 
the crossfire of the conflict :between the two great loves of 
his life, Spain and his nativ~ American country. As a 
I 
criollo of pure Spanish blood,! he is loyal and devoted to 
Spain and its ideals. 
En el mundo nuevo, la vieja Espafia s6lo tiene valor para 
los que aUn saben de geneDosidad, de hidalguia, de gran-
deza desordenada, de vivi» por vivir al aire de las 
horas sin previsi6n oalcu4ada, desinteresados en 
nuestros amores y en nuestros odios, en que todo es 
pasi6n, nunca razones ••• ; 'vi vir como si pensaramos 
siempre: que s6lo Dios es !grande y s6lo Dios esta sobre 
todo ••• Asf es nuestra Espana; los que no pueden oom-
prenderla, mal pueden asi iamarla.77 
; 
i 
At the same time he denies that among the conspira-
' 
tors against Spain there is any idealism whatsoever. 
~No saben ellos que en lajidea que yo tengo de una 
Patria no habrfa lugar para ellos? Ellos s6lo hablan de 
ventajas en su provecho •• ~ Yo hablarfa de sacrificios. 
En esos hombres que maldiQen de la tirania de Espana yo 
adivino tiranuelos aUn mas odiosos, porque ellos son 
los que menos debieran renegar de Espana, que a su 
sombra se enriquecieren y:se ~ncumbraron donde ahora 
pueden intrigar contra el~a.7~ 
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' On the other hand, Indian blood courses through the vein~ of 
i 
his wife and children, and when his sons become involved in 
I 
a conspiracy against Spain, Hernan is forced to defend them. 
. ' 
.Appearing before the viceroy, !he tells him that the lives 
i 
and conduct of those who repr~sent Spain in the new world 
: 
must .be exemplary, and that s~nce the greatness of mother 
Spain no longer exists in rea~ity, those who love her must 
make of her a great ideal. 
Yo creo en Espana, amo en:Espana lo que en ella esta 
sobre todo ••• , ella misma~ Espafia ••• , que quiza por las 
culpas de todos sus hijosiya es solo una Espana ideal 
para los que creemos en ella ••• , y esa Espa~a ideal que 
ha de ser sino ha sido •• "', tal vez alienta y vive con 
mayor fe que en nosotros.~. en esos que maldicen de ella, 
en ese grito que nos pareqe una blasfemia: iMUera Es-
,Pafial ••• ; yes, aunque no$ espante el ofrlo ••• , c@mo el 
insulto a la mujer amada, iamor desesperado, pero amor 
siempre, como la blasfemi* misma, fe que no se ha per-
dido, oraci6n que el dolor exalta en voces de ira ••• , 
porque cuanto se quiere con toda nuestra alma se quiere 
como en nuestro ideal lo $ofiamos ••• , Y este angustioso 
anhelo de perfecei6n es el Espiritu que por la idea ha 
de crear mundos de mundost79 
But at the. very momen:(; in which Hernan articulates 
' 
these ideals, the shouts of a;revelutionary mob are heard 
outside, urging Hernan to ass~~ leadership in their move-
t 
ment. At the same time it is 1learned that Hernan's sons 
have participated in an attack on the military garrison. 
The viceroy, believing him a ~pocritical traitor, orders 
Hernan's arrest. 
Again, however, Herna~ defends his love of Spain so 
eloquently, that both he and iis sons are freed. This time, 
I 
' 
' 
since other revelutionaries have been kept imprisamed, the 
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. r 
howling mob brands Hernan a ttaitor, and attacking the gar-
1 
rison, tears down the Spanish !~lag. Hernan and his sons in-
i 
stinctively rush to its de~en$e, succeed in recapturing it 
and in driving o~f the mob. i ,. Hernan, mortally wounded in 
! 
this supreme proo~ o~ his lov~ ~or his country, calls his 
I 
sons to his side, and asks th~t they bury him beneath both 
~lags, and that they themselves seek to uni~y the two ~lags 
~orever. 
iHijos mios, no jureis verlganzal ••• Al abrazar mi euerpo 
muerto, habeis de abrazar i est as.· dos banderas, que es-
taran siempre unidas en vttestro coraz6n como ahora sobre 
el mfo. Espana, Patria de mis padres ••• , Patria mia que 
eres tambien patria de mis hijos ••• , l06mo·podfa yo 
separarles en mi corazon 4i en la vida ni en la muerte?80 
I 
This tragic death, re~alling the patriotic grandeur 
I 
o~ La Numancia, is the culmination of reality ~or Hernan. 
I 
Being branded a traitor both by Spaniards and by his native 
country men, his external lif~ has been a ~allure. But his 
' re~uge and consolation as he dies, is in his ideal love ~or 
I 
his country, by which he mean* Spain and his native land, 
and in a spirit o~ love which'will spiritually bind the two 
I 
~orever. 
La otra honra presents a return to the theme o~ 
I 
marital infidelity, and the ruinous e~~ect it can have upon 
two people. Benavente's pessimism eoneerning the chance ~or 
I 
happiness ~rom the external r~ality o~ li~e is not reserved 
I 
~or Victor and Julia, the pro,~agonists, alone. The play 
also represents a castigation. i o~ middle class society ~or 
I 
its materialism and distorted sense o~ honor. 
I Concerning Victor's ~appy situation, we learn that 
i 
i 
not only has his wi~e, Julia, [been ~ait~ul to him, de-
l I • priving him o~ honor in the usual sense, but that he has 
I . • 
also lost his 11 other honor 11 , then he unwittingly borrows 
money ~rom carios, Julia's.loier. Thus, society believes 
that Victor knowingly permitslhis wife's i~idelity in order 
to benefit ~rom 
Julia's 
I 
it financially. 
I 
unhappiness it li~e is caused by her disil-
lusionment with her lover, wh.~n she learns that he has lent 
money to the unsuspecting victor, and by the realization 
that her actions have probablt lost Victor's love for her, 
I 
! irrevocably. ! 
I 
Benavente's pessimism!with middle class society is 
i 
I 
symbolized by Carlos' mother, i who doesn't concern herself 
I 
with the morality of her son's yout~ul fling. It is only 
I 
when it causes him to lose motey that she becomes concerned. 
Manuel, Julia's brother-in-ia.t {and Benavente's spokesman) 
! 
says: 
Ya ves tambien esta respeiable senora, la madre de Oar-
, I f los ••• , estara cansada dejsaber que su hijo sosten~a. re-
laciones con una mujer ca.sada, pero hasta ahora nada 
habfa tenido que decir ••• [Al contrario, sin decirlo, en 
el fondo, en ese ~ondo deila moralidad domestica, que 
suele ser una alcantarill.a ••• , en ese fondo estarfa en-
cantada de que su hij o, a.! tan poca costa, y con tanta 
comodidad, hubiera resuel.~o el problema del amor en la juventud ••• S6lo cuando se ha enterado de que el dinero 
de su hijo corrf.a peligretfse alarma su moralidad.81 
Manuel also rebukes 
guarding her inheritance so 
I 
I 
c:T'ttlia for her materialism in 
[ 
well that her husband could not 
! 
borrow from her and consequen~ly was obliged to look 
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elsewhere. He urges her to b~e equally jealous in guarding 
her moral patrimony. 
I 
Si ese carino se ha perdido, procura, a lo menos, ya 
que has sabido defender lq material, defender el 
patrimonio mo~al, que es ~l buen nombre, el decoro de 
vuestra oasa.ts2 i 
i Once Julia has realiz~d the double dishonor she has 
; 
I 
done Victor, she tries vainly:to offer him the financial 
I 
support for his business whic~ she had previously refused 
him. This, then, is the culm~nation of disillusionment with 
the reality of life for Victo~. He was a failure in busi-
ness; he had been betrayed by his wife; and the final disas-
ter is his realization that the world now falsely accuses 
! 
him of profiting from his wif~'s infidelity. 
I 
I 
Oontrary to expectatiqns, Victor does not react with 
i 
violence, and either banish o~ kill his wife. Rather, he 
decides to seek refuge from t~is awesome reality by seeking 
to make a new life for himsel! in a distant coastal city. 
I 
There, like Julio of Por las nubes, his consolation will be 
I 
I in the ideal of dignified hum~le labor, "en una pobre casa, 
' . 
la casa de un trabajador ••• ; trabajo humilde, sin mas gloria 
ni mas satisfacci6n que traba~ar honradamente."83 
Manuel believes that trctor accepts his destiny with 
I 
a calm which is purely externil, in order to disguise his 
I 
true feelings. But Victor as$ures him that from early 
i 
childhood he had learned to eipect nothing good from life. 
I 
! 
nTodo el dolores uno, una esitoda la culpa ••• Todo ••• no 
i 
tiene mas que un nombre: la vida.n84 Once again we observe, 
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i 
then~ an illustration of Ben~Jente's belief that life is 
essentially sorrowful in its ~xternal manifestations. 
To compensate :for his 1hardships in life, Victor pre-
pares for his new life. Juli~, meanwhile pleads with him, 
I 
• I 
not for forgiveness; that would be too much. Instead she 
I 
begs him to allow her to accoclpany him, sharing his economic 
i 
i 
difficulties with him. Her cqmpensation for the loss of 
: 
happiness will be to strive :f~r the ideal of atonement for 
her sins, a life of expiationirather than love. 
Si yo no pido, no quiero que me perdone •• a Al contrario, 
quiero que mi vida sea mi;expiaci6n .... :Pero yo sabre 
expiar mi culpa de tal modo que antes, que el perd6n 
volvera el carifio, que ha*a el perdon innecesario. Mi 
vida sera la que el quier~, mas feliz cuanto mas 
penosa.~5 : . 
In acceding to this r~quest, Vfctor does not hope 
I 
for a reconciliation or for a return o:f love between them. 
I 
i 
: 
He asks only that they try never to deceive one another. 
I 
I 
Thus, without hope of a renew41 of love, they will at least 
i have the compensation of mainraining their newly discovered 
ideals in life. 
Self-sacrifice and motherly love are the ideals set 
forth in Pepa Doncel, as a co~solation for unhappy external 
reality. :Pepa Doncel is the jame of a former courtesan who 
had been so loved by a wealthy nobleman, the Marques de 
i 
Cifuentes, that he had not on+y married her, but upon his 
death had bequeathed her his $ntire fortune, and recognized 
i 
as his .own, her daughter by another man. :Pepa, now known as 
Felisa Rodriguez de Medina, v~uda de Cifuentes, has become 
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one of the leading figures of :Moraleda society, even being 
i 
accepted by the pharisaical women who run the town. Like 
Imperia of La noche del sabada, Papa is ambitious ~or power 
i 
and success to compensate her ifor her previous rejection by 
society. 
Her success, buttress~d by the power of her money 
contributed to various benefiqent organizations, continues 
I 
unabated until two sisters, the Marquesa de los Arenales and 
! 
dona Zoila, the women who rea1ly control the city, propose 
that Genoveva, Papa's daughte~, be offered in marriage to 
i 
Silverio, their brother, a ma4 in his fifties, with a title, 
I 
but whose fortune is in dire ~eed ot repair. Though the 
I 
' girl is the daughter of a pro,*titute, she is acceptable by 
' I 
the pharisees inasmuch as shelhas been given a name and for-
tune by the late Marques. 
I 
Hotever, Gonzalo, the girl's real 
I 
father, and the only man Papa. has ever loved, appears in 
order to protest the placing ~~ his daughter on the sa9ri-
~icial altar of Papa's ambition. 
He proposes that Paps~: ignore these ladies, and per-
mit Genoveva to marry Leo, the young man she loves. To make 
I 
. 
this palatable to Silverio and his sisters, Papa decides to 
i 
otter herself in marriage to ~ilverio as a substitute for 
her daughter. Though Silverio is pleased, and says that he 
had always admired her, but n~ver dared to speak because o~ 
the domination of his sisters,, the Ma.rquesa and Zoila begin 
a campaign of slander and vil~fication against Papa, Geno-
veva, Leo and his mother. 
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i 
Believing that she ha~ been de~eated at their hands, 
' 
I Pepa decides to wi~hdraw, to ~o to Madrid to live. But the 
worldly wise Gonzalo correctl~ surmises that Pepa will never 
be permitted to depart with ail her money. And in ~act the 
I 
olive branch is extended; her'marriage to Silverio is ao-
oepted. Gonzalo, however, beiieves that Pepa has surrendered 
I 
a~ter she had won her battle.' Can it be, -he wonders, that 
acceptance of her by the bypoeritical elements o~ society 
is more important than her owh happiness and that o~ Geno-
veva? 
But Pepa defends her actions as being the best means 
o~ protecting Genoveva's happ~ness. She says to Gonzalo: 
' 
.Ahora, sf; ahora, como tu) dices, seria muy bonito irnos 
los tres juntos a Madrid,• casarnos nosotros y que mi 
hija volviera a ser para ~odos la hija de Pepa Doncel; 
pero despues, algUn. dia, 1ella misma, con su marido, con hijos tambi~n, separada ere nosotros, ya no pensaria lo 
mismo. JTU. crees que tod;o esto ha sido para mi un juego 
de mi vanidad de mujer, una conquista mas, la conquista 
de Moraleda con todos su~ ~ariseos? iNol fEs mas que 
todo eso; es mi orgu.llo de madrel ·El orgullo de haber 
conseguido, bajo el f'als'dt respeto para mr, que bien se 1? que v~~e y lo que cue~ta, el verdadero respeto para 
m1. hija. : 
I 
The unhappy reality cit Pepa's life then, will be the 
fact that the hypocrites o~ ~oraleda have succeeded in mak-
ing her their captive. She must pretend ~or the rest o~ her 
life, to enjoy being part o:f:their lives, when in ~act, she 
detests them. And she must ~lso embark upon a loveless 
' 
marriage with Silverio, rather than with the love o~ her 
! 
life, Gonzalo. But in the f~ce o~ all this, her conscience 
is at ease. The lies she mu~t live with will be compensated 
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for by her maintaining the id~als of self-sacrifice, mater-
nal love and duty. 
Ahora el dolor me adviert~ de la verdad y tranquiliza 
mi conciencia, y esa verd~d entre tanta mentira, hasta 
la de mi nombre, que ni yo misma se cuando ha sido 
verdad.87 : 
One of the most original treatments of the nation of 
' . 
i 
the 11inner realityu, the true'reality of life, is that pre-
sented by Benavente in the pr?logue to his La melodia del 
jazz-band. This definition oi' the inner life of men and 
I 
women is made through a poetic analogy between life and the 
music of a jazz band. The ex~ernal reality of jazz music 
i 
consists of the strident cacc>;phony which greets the ears of 
i 
those unfamiliar with the complexities of this modern musi-
cal form. If we learn how t(,! listen, the inner melody will 
I 
surge forth, and herein lies its beauty. Similarly, Bena-· 
I 
vente tells us in effect, the: externals oi' li.fe are tragic, 
' 
' 
but within the soul we may find all there is of goodness in 
i human kind which compensates ~s i'or this external tragedy. 
Pepe, the protagonist of the iplay expil..ains it this way: 
lEl jazz-band dices? Es .como nuestras almas, donde, 
entre los mil ruidosos estrepitos discordantes de nuestra 
vida, se oculta y aparec~ y vuelve a perderse la melo-
dfa de nuestras almas, que es lo que hay de divino en 
ellas y que en todas existe y en todas se percibe, si 
con amor nos ace:rcamos a;ellas. S6lo que muchas veces 
noes tan facil percibirilo que hay de bondad en las 
almas, en donde, entre n~sotros mismos y los que nos 
rodean, entre mentiras y culpas y torpezas de todos, 
ponemos mas confusi6n en:nuestra vida, que di~gordan­
cias pueda haber en el jazz-band mas ruidoso. 
The occasion for thi~ observation is the termination 
of a love affair between Pepe and Luoila which has continued 
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happily :for a couple of' years,' but which he would end before 
I 
their love and beautiful memo~ies are destroyed by economic 
realities. The last of' his i~eritance having been spent, 
rather than expose their love.to poverty, he proposes to 
I 
leave her. Perhaps, he says, ~they may meet again when the 
melody of' life emerges :from its present discordant state 
once more. 
As the play proper begins, some years have elapsed. 
Pepe, now married, and never having recovered his :financial 
position, drives a cab to support his wife and small daughter. 
Lucila has become the mistres~ of' the wealthy Sabino Mon-
' 
tero, who indulges her every wish. And yet, when the two 
I former lovers meet again, ther realize that their love has 
not died. This then, is thei~ unhappy situation. Life for 
them is discordant, out of' phase with man's inherent desire 
:for happiness. 
To recapture their ldst idyll, they are at :first 
tempted to run off' together ~gain, abandoning those who love 
them. But they realize that lin keeping with his observation 
on life and jazz, they must seek the best which is in them, 
and look :for the ideal melody, the golden melody which will 
help them transcend their untiappy situation. Lucila takes 
refuge :from her unrequited l~ve in the ideal of helping 
others. She develops an interest in Pepe 1 s wife and child, 
even going as far as to defe~d his wife from still another 
rival for Pepe's affections. Lucila also obtains a better 
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job for Pepe, one more in keeping with his talents. She 
also secures for herself a pe~manent income from the indul-
gent Sabino, that she may be able to help Pepe's family. 
' Lucila and Pepe are s~ill in love. As Lucila says: 
"Y le quiero, le quiero, ies verdadl Y el me quiere, me 
quiere mas que nunca. 1189 But her resolve never to offend 
wife or child is firm. 
Perc me lo he jurado a m:f.!misma, por muchas c<i>sas san-
tas, que delante de esa mujer, y delante de esa cria-
tura, que creen en m:f. comb no ha cre:f.do nadie,,yo no 
tendre que avergonzarme npnca.90 
Convinced herself of the need for an ideal to com-
pensate for the realities of life, Lucila reminds Pepe that 
it was he who had suggested t)le quest for this inner re-
ality, the melody hidden bene'ath life's tragedy. 
iEl jazz-bandJ .A. m:f me ~arecfa horrible.. Y tu me di-jiste ••• , lte. acuerdas?: ; 'Hay que atender a la melodfa, 
prescindir de los ruido·s 'de las discordancias; como en 
nuestra vidaA como en nuestro coraz6n ••• ' !La melod:f.al 
iLa melodfal ~1 
' Both decide that a l+fe of honor, self-sacrifice 
I 
and duty towards others will:afford them compensation for 
suppressing the passionate i$pulses of the love which they 
feel in their hearts. 
OWing to its politic~l theme, there is perhaps no 
more controversial play by Benavente than his Santa Rusia, a 
drama in which he seems to idealize the Soviet cause. But 
the play's human idealism transcends that which is purely 
I ' 
political, and it is that m~an idealism which is <i>f inter-
est to us in this thesis. 
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Tragic reality for the protagonists of this play, 
! 
Fedor and Marfa, lies in the ~act that like Hern&n, the hero 
of Par ser con todos leal, se~ para todos traidor, the two 
are mistrusted both by the O~ana, the secret czarist po-
( I 
lice, and by their fellow rev·~lutionaries in exile in Lon-
don. Fedor had in fact, been!an Okrana agent, pretending 
Y vengo a ti, a los tuyos, para padecer con vosotros, 
par la redenci6n de Rusi~, por la Humanidad futura, con 
ansiedad de expiaci6n, de martirio ••• Ya pueden pro-
clamar ante todos que soy vuestro. !Vuestro? iSoy 
tuyo, porque eres como yd te querfal iPor ti· se ha 
entrada en mi alma todo el alma de nuestra Rusia, 
martir como tu, como tu santa, siempre santaf92 
i 
Maria, realizing tha~ Lenin and the others will 
never believe in his conversion, decides to sacrifice her-
self for Fedor and for the cause. She therefore tells the 
revolutionaries that she has; shared in Fedor's guilt :from 
! 
the beginning. This is a sacrifice she makes for him, in 
order to help share his guil~, guilt which may m.ean their 
assassination by either side~ Doomed to be mistrusted, she 
! 
i 
will have consolation and sc)l.ace in knowing that she has not 
betrayed the cause. Like ... ~ep, Fedor has also found an ideal 
in life. It is the knowledge that he has cleared his con-
, 
I 
science and may now expiate :for the crimes committed against 
his people. 
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Maria says that thei~ future actions alone will con-
firm to the world the truth ·~hich is in their hearts. 
I 
Se que no habian de cree~me, que dudaran siempre de ti y 
te perseguiran siempre •• J Pues unidos en la misma culpa, 
en la misma amenaza de c~stigo, lque mejor prueba de que 
si yo creo en ti? Cuandd todo lo he sacrificado por 
nuestra Idea, :faJ..taba esi:le sacri:ficio en mi vida: ique 
no crean en la verdad de jmi sacrifieio, que no crean en 
mil ••• Ya loves: todos ~e apartan de nosotros ••• Lejos 
de.mis compaiieros, lejos !del tinico hermano que me que-
daba... iSelo cerca de ~i, con nuestra verdadt ••• lQue 
pod:Lamos decir para que dreyeran en nosotros, si no 
creer1an en nuestras palabras? Lejos de ellos, solos 
los dos, nuestras acciones da~an.fe de nuestra verdad. 
Nadie mas fuerte que qui~n posee la verdad de su vida y 
el s6lo posee esa verdad~93 
I 
i 
It is this inner tru~h, the inner reality known only 
to ourselves, which can fort~fy us against external tragedy. 
. i 
Secure in the light of this ~nner truth, Maria and Fedor 
I 
I 
will be able to withstand th~ hardships which lie before 
them. 
' I 
Benavente returns to ;Moraleda, the symbolic city of 
' 
' 
hypocrisy, for the scene of ~is Lo increible. In this case 
I 
' the pharisees of Moraleda viqtimize four people, destroying 
I 
I 
their hopes for a normal hap~y life in the community. This 
I 
i 
occurs when two of the four, !Leonardo and Juana, a J)ecember-
' . 1 .. 
June married couple, :form a qlose :friendship with the 
others, a young engaged pair,: .Angelita and Victor. The 
I 
I 
bonds of friendship become :f·t:j.rther strengthened a:fter Victor, 
a brilliant physician, has saved Leonardo•s li:fe during a 
serious illness. When Juana 'gives birth to her :first child 
I 
after three years of marriag~, Moraleda's society, including 
! 
I 
Angelita's parents, refuses to believe that Victor is not 
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the real father, inasmuch,as the elderly Leonardo was still 
I 
convalescing when the chi~d was born. Society is further 
I 
I 
scandalized with the belief that the apparent sin is com-
pounded and condoned when Leenardo and Juana invite the 
i 
i·· 
young couple to act as godparents to the child. The penalty 
for the alleged scandal iS ostracism for the four. It 
I 
reaches its culmination w~en no one attends the christening 
party. 
Despite the loss o~ all other friendship in Moraleda, 
I 
the four decide to live iJ4 the same house together. As the 
I 
play concludes, this very ~appy situation of ostracism, 
which they will have to be~r in the future, will actually 
\ become an opportunity for them to find happy sanctuary in 
i 
their unsullied honor and koral integrity. As indicated by 
i 
Marfa in Santa Rusia, the important thing in life is not the 
external appearances of ha~piness. We can be happy when we 
i possess the truth, though we alone may possess it. In Lo 
I 
increible, Victor says: 
No, no podemos quejarnos de estar solos con la verdad; 
se esta muy bien as!, buando nuestra conciencia esta 
de acuerdo con nuestrc): coraz6n.94 
·Faced with the imnt~diate reality of the alienation 
of parents, friends and as~ociates, Victor and his fellow 
' 
victims of social injustice look to the future, secure in 
I 
the sincerity of their own. 1 feelings and strengthened by the 
probity of their honorable relationship. There is no quar-
rel between the heart and conscience. This is their happy 
and true reality, although:it is theirs alone. 
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i 
Sanchez Estevan in his study on Benavente's theatre, 
! 
i 
Jacinto Benavente y su te~tro, re~ers to Lo increible as, 
i 
i . 
nuna replica optimista a ~1 gran Galeoto 11 .95 Citing lines 
~rom Echegaray's play, Sa~chez illustrates its deterministic 
I . 
nature, showing that evil!finally imposes itsel~ upon the 
I . 
characters, whereas in Benavente's work the characters never 
I 
I 
make truth of the lie. O~ce again, however, in keeping with 
i 
i this thesis, it should be 1observed that a clear distinction 
can be made between Benavente's pessimism and determinism 
l 
I 
concerning external reali~y, and his optimism regarding the 
inner reality of our soul~. Lo increible proves his belie~ 
i -
that though our external ~ives are destined for unhappiness, 
i 
by seeking and living an ~deal, we will be compensated ~or 
injustice and tragedy whidh may be~all us~ 
I . 
Abdieacion is a p~ay in which the lives of the two 
main characters are prese~ted as being overwhelmed by the 
i 
i 
tragic reality o~ existen~e. There is the Duchess Isabel, 
I 
whose reality is that of ·t,he post-war world of 1948, a world 
I 
marked by the economic an~ social decline of her noble 
i 
class, a decline which se1a1s her become involved, despite 
i 
i 
hersel~, in black marketil!lg, smuggling and blackmail. This 
occurs when her widowed da~ghter renounces her title in 
i 
order to marry a "businesl~ mann of obscure origins. The 
latter first convinces tht:l: Du.chess that she should sell him 
i 
her ancestral estate, the ~~st tie with her old life, so that 
' 
he may turn the place intoi ·a housing development, and 
' 
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ultimately, he implicates both Isabel, her daughter and the 
latter • s two sons 
I 
in the ~raffic of contraband goods. Isa-
bel, referring to l the rap~d deterioration of her world of 
I 
external reality, says: 
I 
j 
lNo es para estar asustada? iSabe Dios lo que habra 
detras de todo estoJ.~. Po~ algo no_queria yo salir de 
mi casa. Ya sabfa yoique fuera de ella no era yo. 
Tenia que desconocerme. iSabe Dios en que enredo me 
habran metido sin yo ~aberlot A mis anosA contra-
bandista, 'estraperli~ta', trapisondista.~6 
I 
But in 11abdioatin.$ 11 her position in society and in 
i • 
abandoning her home whichiis the last symbol of that posi-
i 
tion, Isabel has not aban.doned her ideals. In .fact, it is 
I 
her idealism which prompts her to act in this manner. Sanc-
tioning her daughter's ma.:friage, despite her own disapproval 
t 
of it, and selling her esrate to her son-in-law, are not 
done in abject resignatio~i. They are intended as a sacri-
1 
l 
I 
fice in order to make oth$rs happy. Her reading in her 
I favorite Thomas a Kempis ~ad shown her the way. Selecting 
i 
I 
a random passage as a basis for her decision, she reads: 
I 
I 
'Deja todas las cosas1 i transitorias y busca las eternas.' 
(Oerrando el libro) Todo es transitorio, No debemos 
apegarnos a nada en e~te mundo. Resignemos nuestra 
voluntad; que no sea ~o que yo quiero: sea lo que ellos 
quieren. S6lo por se1r lo que yo no queria, puede que 
sea tambien lo que Dios quiere. Saldre de esta casa. 
Les dare esa alegria.: JQue otra cosa podemos hacer ya 
los viejos?97 : 
Her ideal, then, ~o offset her unhappy reality is 
i 
that of resignation and c>.f seeking to make others happy. 
! Even at the loss of her c>nly tangible contact with her old 
I 
life, she does not hesita~e to adopt this ideal of love and 
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self-saerif'ice. 
If the Duchess ha~ been harshly treated by life, she 
at least has memories of ·tietter times. For Marfa Teresa, a 
pretty girl in the spring ;time of life, reality presents 
! 
even greater hardships. i.hese include the death of all mem-
, 
bers of her family at the hands of the reds during the Civil 
; 
War. i She is now penniless, depending upon the meagre sup-
port of' the Duchess, and living as a permanent guest in her 
home. But even these oirc~ll.mstances do not compare with her 
tragic love for Ramiro, IJs~bel' s grandson. Ramiro at f'irst 
declares his undying love ~or her, but then, motivated by 
fear of future economic h~dships, he abandons her, refusing 
to honor his pledge. The Puchess herself summarizes her 
f'eeling of contempt for her grandson in his act of' cowardice. 
i 
She accuses him of umurde~~: of a soul 11 , for having destroyed 
Marfa Teresa's illu~ions ok love. 
...... 
Todo lo que mata una ilusi6n, una fe, una creencia. 
Quitar a un nino su ililsion en los Reyes; inquietar un 
alma sencilla con duda~ en su fe; convertir la confianza 
en malicia; la pobrezaresignada, en odio vengativo ••• 
Asesinatos de almas. l este que has hecho tu con una 
pobre mujer que ya no volvera a creer en el amor de nin-
gan hombre, aunque lo vea arodillado a sus pies con 
lagrimas en los ojos, decir, como solo si es de verdad 
debe decirse en la vida una vez y para siempre: 'iTe 
quiero con toda mi almat'98 
Her heart broken, Marfa Teresa decides to seek refuge 
in the ideal of helping oi;hers, in this case, a life of 
nursing the infirm. She aiso upholds the ideal of Christian 
resignation. She says that there are two kinds of' resigna-
tion, one a fatalistic kind, which abjectly accepts with a 
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i 
I 
kind of stoicism the wors~ life offers. The other is that 
' 
which also accepts traged~, but which sees in it God's in-
, 
finite wisdom, and resolvJs to help others in bearing the 
i 
I 
afflictions visited upon ~hem in life. Marfa Teresa herself 
expresses it this way: 
i 
Entre la desilusi6n yila esperanza, como tu dices, solo 
queda ya lo que ha si4o toda mi vida: resignacion. Pero 
hay dos resignaciones: la que se deja caer· en tierra 
abatida y maltrecha, y la que mira al cielo para acudir 
presurosa a donde hay~·que restanar una herida, que con-
solar una tristeza, que hacer todo el bien que puede ha-
cerse en la vida mien~ras pasamos por la tierra.99 
I 
Marfa Teresa deoiqes to care for Antonio, the aging, 
i 
I 
ailing brother-in-law of ]sabel. The latter believes that 
. I 
both in order to protect ~er name from scandal, and to as-
' 
sure hersel.f a small inco.Je and title when Antonio dies, 
I 
! 
Mar:l.a Teresa should agree \to a nmariage de convenan~e 11 with 
I 
i 
Antonio before they depar~ to live together in a small house 
! 
by the sea. As a further !indication of her idealism and in-
: 
tegrity, Marfa Teresa rej,~cts this adviceo Like the four-
some in Lo increible, she \believes that the important thing 
I 
I 
I in life is what we really ~re, our inner being, rather than 
! 
what we seem to be. Remil~ding Isabel that it is she who 
constantly refers to Kemp:Ls' Imitaci6n de Cristo, in order 
-
to determine a proper oow::-·se in lii'e, she asks if Isabel re-
members the passage which reads: 
I 
'No seras mas santo pc::>ft.que te alaben mi mas vil porque 
te despreoien. Lo que\ ares, eso eras; y por mas que te 
estimen los hombres, n!o puedes ser ante Dios mas grande 
de lo que eras. Si ml;ras lo que ares dentro de ti, no 
tendras cuidado de lo que hablan los hombres.'100 
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And since Maria Teresa has looked into her heart for 
i 
the truth, she feels freeito act in accordance with its dic-
tates. 
i 
Yo he mirado dentro dJ mi, estoy Segura de mf; no 
necesito ampararme eniuna mentira. Los que no crean 
en mi y me desprecienJ que se aparten de mi; bien estan 
apartados; los que cr~an, sabre que son los que de 
verdad me quieren, y ~os que duden y a pesar de eso 
sigan queriendome, se~al de que me quieren tanto como 
los otros: acaso mas, iporque ore en saber y perdonan, 
y a pesar de to do me ~~uieren. 101 
Once again Benave~te, in the portrayal of the lives 
I 
of these two women, estab~ishes his belief that though the 
! 
i 
externals of our lives are. unhappy, our ideals offer us 
i 
shelter, and by following Jthem, living by them, we will find 
i 
the happiness otherwise de~ted us. 
In Divorcio de alinas, which also al>peared in 1948, 
.,..-
. I 
Benavente, as ~e had done ~n Abdicacion, finds in another 
' 
great spiritual work of literature, an ideal to offer his 
protagonists. In this case the words of San Juan de la Cruz' 
''cantico espiri tual entre ~1 alma y Cristo, su esposo u, 
! 
offer spiritual refuge frc1~ the tragedy of their lives to 
I 
protagonists, .Andres and rd .. s wife, Matilde. The cause of the 
i 
11 divorce of souls 11 of thi~::! married couple is the exaggerated 
. . 
o I 
religiosity of Andr~s, a n:tan o:f sincere convictions, but one 
who is impatient with the lack of spiritual depth in his 
i 
. 
less religiously inclined wife •. 
i 
i 
This conflict betw·$en husband and wife not only 
I 
causes the couple's spiritJ~l divorce, but is also respon-
sible for the death of Matilde's brother-in-law, Carlos. 
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The latter had suffered alcoronary attack and had asked 
I 
: 
Andres to handle his lega+ work while he recovered. Since 
I 
he believed that Carlos• ~lients were not men of honor and, 
therefore, unworthy of hi~ defense in court, Andres had re-
fused. Carlos, counting 4eavily upon two cases to help him 
financially, suffers another attack and dies when he learns 
' 
of Andres• refusal to heln. Andres• only regret is that he 
i had not urged Carlos to see his confessor before his un-
! 
timely end. 
Even more tragic ~n the life of Andres and Matilda 
is the .fact that their da·clghter, Clara, seeks the refuge of 
! 
a convent, falsely suspec~ing that her mother had been un-
. I 
I faithful to Andres. Thou~h she has entered the convent, she 
. I 
is, even in the estimatioJ~ of' Andres, .without religious call-
ing. In lamenting this t:J~gedy, .Andres also notes that 
I 
Matilda believes that he ~as taken his daughter's love from 
her mother. 
No saba que nadie como: yo hubiera querido disuadirla. 
Me hubiera complacido,i si yo hubiera visto que era por 
verdadera vocaci6n. ~ Dios debe irse con alegr1a, con 
serenidad, no con amargura de odios que ya anticipan el 
horror del infierno. Yo veia con espanto que el carino 
de mi hija no era el a~or filial; que en su corazon 
habfa sustituido al am'or de la hija el amor de una es-
posa que ella crefa in:digna de mi. 102 
I 
This, then, is thE~i tragedy o:f their reality. .After 
' 
one year with this intoler~ble spiritual separation and void 
in their lives, the coupleiresolve to seek to understand one 
another, and to end their ~ivorce of souls. Andres says 
that they must seek the inner reality, the truth of their 
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hearts as the only way of: salvaging something from their 
marriage. 
Mira muy adentro de tu ooraz6n, perque hoy es el dia en 
que hemos de unirnos para siempre, mas que el dia en 
que nos oasamos, o eli. d:la en que nuestras almas quedaran 
para siempre divoreiadas.103 
And the key to a ~ew understanding, toleration of 
one another, is the poetrt of St. John of the Cross. Andres 
i 
recalls the lines from uc4ntieo espiritual entre el alma y 
Cristo, su esposon: 
Con requiebros de 'c~tar de los Cantares', dice ala 
Esposa, ~ue e~ el alm~, el Esposo: 
Entradose ha'la esposa 
por el ameno huerto deseado, 
y a su calor reposa 
el cuello rec~inado 
sobre los duloes brazos del amado.'104 
And Matilde repli~s: 
i 
si; me acuerdo. Todav\!a me acuerdo-••• Dice la Esposa, 
que es el alma, al Es~oso: 
'No quieras despreciarme, 
que si color moreno en mi hallaste, 
ya bien puedes mirarme, 
despues que mel miraste, 
que gracia y ~ermosura en mi dejaste.•105 
Sorrow has been t~e significant mark of their 
i 
marriage in terms of exter~al reality. But though their 
' i 
lives will never be the sa~e again, they have found conso-
lation in the words of St ... John o:f the Cross. In these 
words, Andr~s will discover the ideal of tolerance and love, 
and his wife will find new; understanding and :forbearance 
which will enable her to rise above the sorrows of life. 
It is evident that there is increasing dependence 
upon divine, more purely s~iritual ideals in Benavente's 
dramatic works toward the end o;f his career. He attempts to 
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scale mystical heights in;order to bring his audiences closer 
to God, to help man to solve his problems of existence in a 
spiritual manner. He tells us in effect, that we cannot de-
pend upon the things of this world. Our lives must be 
placed·on a divine plane before we can know any earthly 
happiness. 
For his next study in tragic external reality counter-
balanced by discovery of ~n ideal in life, Benavente, in his 
' 
play Mater Imperatrix, turns to the lives of Jewish refugees 
in Spain. The title refers to Debora Levyson, a woman whose 
I 
I 
strength of character has given her leadership among the 
Jews who had survived N .I t· d h d t azl: persecu lons an a come o 
I 
Spain to find refuge. In Debora's case, the tragic reality 
I • 
is the fate of her son, Is~ac, a world renowned violinist 
! 
and composer. He is a symbol of their hopes of survival, 
I 
not only to his mother, but also to the other members of his 
race. Debora's life has been dedicated both to helping her 
i 
son in his struggle against chronic illness, and to encourag-
ing him in the development of his great musical talent. For 
her, his artistic accompli~hments are the substance of life, 
a compensation for its greatest sorrows. 
iOh, cuando llegaban a mi las noticias de sus triunfosl 
lEl primer violinista del mundoJ ••• Y sobre ellos, el . 
compositor admirado en~re los mejores... iOrgullo 
nuestre l iGloria de nue stra razat Me parecia ••• , tqu~ 
se yol,.como el premio;y la compensacion de toda mi6vida, como el rescate de tan~as materialidades impuras.10 
Now there emerges ~ threat to his happiness, a situa-
tion which she fears may even cause his death. While on tour 
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in the United States, Isa~c had become infatuated with a 
I 
married woman, not o£ their race. The woman, Elsa, had sub-
1 
I 
sequently borne a child a~d succeeded in convincing him that 
it was his. Her husband knew that he, himsel£, could not be 
I 
i 
the £ather, since he had b\een travelling at the time. 
Debora is also sure that the child cannot be Isaac's either, 
because o£ a childhood operation which had rendered him 
i 
sterile. This is a £act of which he is unaware~ In marry-
ing Elsa, Isaac has been b~dly victimized, Debora maintains. 
De mi hijo no pueda se~. Mi hijo~ por desgracia, 
£isiol6gicamente es unidegenerado, no puede engendrar. 
El no lo sa be. Hubier~ sido una cru·eldad dec:frselo. 
Si esa mujer le ha hecljlo creer que esa hija es suya, 
digame usted a donde l+ega su maldad y cuales son sus 
prop6sitos al engafiarl~. Esa es hoy la tragedia de mi 
vida. 1 ~er a mi hijo eitregado a esa mujer, ciego por ella. 0 
! To add to thi_s unhappy situation, it is then learned 
that the real £ather o£ Elsa 1 s child is Samuel, a man who 
I 
had been brought up as a s~n in Debora's £amily, and who is 
i 
the husband o£ Debora's daughter Isabel. Though she re-
i 
alizes that Elsa's real pu:.epose in coming to Spain is to 
renew her relationship wit~ Samuel, rather than to be with 
I 
Isaac, Debora is unable to warn her son o£ his £ollye To 
tell him the secret o£ his bhildhood, and o£ his betrayal by 
Elsa, would cause his death, she £ears. uPero ahora el 
corazon se acobarda, porque,la mentira, para mi hijo, es 
dejarle morir ••• , y la verd~d sera matarle.n108 
i 
Despite her attempts to restrain hersel~, however, 
when she sees Elsa in private £or the £irst time, Debora 
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unleashes a furious attack upon her, one reminiscent of the 
, 
anger of the just in the Old Testament. 
JDe que raza eres tu? ·~ De la raza de los angeles males 
que fornicaron con laS hijas del hombre, de la raza 
abominable de Sodoma ~ Gomorra ••• No manchare mis labios 
con decirte en mi idioma lo que eres. Te lo dire en el 
tuyo, para que lo entiJ,endes mejor. 'You are but a nasty 
whore. ITis what you are! •109 
! 
But she quickly re~lizes that she has gone too far, 
for Elsa, in reprisal, thr:eatens first to tell Isaac who the 
real father of her child i~, and then to abandon him, taking 
i 
with her the daughter whom: he loves. To prevent this, 
Debora turns the other che~k, forgets her pride of race, her 
righteous anger of the just and decides to sacrifice herself 
in order to preserve her s~n's happiness. She resolves to 
I 
leave for Brazil with Samuel and her daughter, who intend to 
begin life anew there. Debora will relinquish her rights to 
her son's love, permit him:te remain with the woman he loves 
despite her contempt for the unscrupulous Elsa. Throwing 
i 
herself on her knees befor~ Elsa, Debora begs her forgive-
' 
ness, implores her to remain with Isaac. 
Her friend Hertz i~ incredulous at Debora's humbling 
herself before such a wom~. But the one known as the 
uMa.ter Imperatrixu of her p.eople, says that she has conquered 
herself, the greatest of all triumphs. nNunca me he sen-
tide mas fuerte. Me he vencido a mf mis~a .. n110 Thus, con ... 
soled by the ideals of self~sacrifice and motherly love, she 
will be able to withstand the tragic external reality of the 
loss of her son's love fore~er. It is more important that 
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she be known, not as "Mater Imperatrix 11 , but as simply, 
11Mother u. 
In El lebrel del c1ielo, Benavente turns once more to 
i 
devotional literature £or ~he source o£ .ideals with which to 
con£ront the tragedies o£ 'our lives. Here the ideals, among I 
I 
the lo£tiest ever presente:d in a play by Benavente, are 
those o£ sanctity and divihe love. These are discovered in 
. I 
Francis Thompson's uoda mi~tican, uThe Hound o£ Heaven". 
Unhappy reality in the li£e o£ the protagonist, Juan de Dios, 
I 
consists o£ his having serfed three years o£ a £ourteen year 
I 
prison sentence £or a crim~ which he had not committed. He 
had accepted his fate with resignation, however, having dis-
covered, through a reading o£ Thompson's mystical poem, the 
I 
ideal o£ sanctity in whichito take refuge. 
! 
I 
Explaining his ult~mate conquest by the "Houndn, who 
i • • 
with ''unhurried chase and ~perturbed pace u, n£ollowed, fol-
lowed a£ter", Juan de Dios describes the effect the poem has 
had upon him. 
Ya te digo, a mi modo, ,como yo la sent fa y para que allf 
pudieran entenderla y ~entirla: 
1Dios ha soltado ;sus jaurias; 
a.caza de almas ~a el Sefior; 
a caza de almas ~ue, perdidas, 
van acosadas, pe~seguidas 
par las jaurias ~el Senor. 
Huyen las almas, perc es terce 
el incansable cazia.dor. · 
JQue alma podra r:omper el cerco 
de quien persiguei por amor? 1 
Y a sf, en aquel inf'iernio de la ti·erra, don de yo cref que 
no podria vivir o viviri desesperado, yo me he sentido 
perseguido por los lebreles del Oielo que me llevaban 
hacia Dios. 1 .Ulf s6lo! encontraras la paz-dice la -~ 
poesia-; alli s6lo el descanso de tu alma. S6lo all~ 
la justicia; alli solo ~1 amor.•111 
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Again, therefore, ;in this play, there is strong evi-l 
dence of Benavente's belie~ that we can expect neither jus-
! 
' I 
tice nor love, if we put opr faith in the things of this 
! 
world. In addition to thei above quotation, there is another 
passage which also illustrhtes that while we can expect 
i 
nothing but sorrow in this) li.fe, there is a reason .for this; 
i 
it is part o.f the divine p~an for our salvationD Juan de 
' 
Dios explains: 
S6lo el dolor redime, s6lo el dolor fortifica. Nunca 
debemos rebelarnos con~ra el. Ouantas veces lo que nos 
parece peor para nosotros, Dios lo ha ordenado para 
nuestro bien. Ouando ~os sentimos felices somos ingra-
tes y olvidadizos, cre~mos que todos es por merito nues-
tro, por nuestra virtu~ o nuestro entendimiento. El 
dolor es advertencia de nuestra poquedad auando vamos 
mas orgullosos por la ~ida.112 
I 
It should also be ~pparent from these quotations 
that those critics who hav~ accused Benavente of either 
I 
I 
I 
atheism or materialism, ca~ have little .familiarity with his 
El lebrel del cielo. 
i 
His innocence esta~lished through the death-bed con-
fession o.f the real culpri~, Juan de Dios emerges from 
i 
' prison, determined to help :others to follow the "Hound o.f 
I 
Heavenu. His first act is !to offer his cousin Casilda half 
o.f the fortune left him by :his uncle. The latter had dis-
' inherited her because she ~ad been living with a married man. 
' Juan believes not only that the money is justly hers, but 
also hopes that it may aid iin giving her sufficient inde-
pendence to end her relatio~ship with Andres, a man insanely 
I 
' jealous of any attention~ shown her by others. When Andres 
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learns of Juan's letter, clffering her help, he falls into a 
jealous rage and threatens to kill Casilda. Juan's mission 
becomes clear--he must he]p Casilda and Andres to find their 
I 
salvation through the love\ of Gad. 
' 
To do this, he brings Casilda to his own house to 
! 
i 
hide her away from AndresGI Here she is cared for by two 
i 
I 
servants, both of whom havb had an unsavory past, but who 
I 
have reformed through the ~xample of Juan de Dios, whom they 
i 
consider a saint. Ultimatbly, Casilda finds spiritual 
peace, confesses her sins knd receives Communion. Juan 
tells her that she must no~ aid in Andres' salvation. 
i Quierele ••• Quierele yi deja que el te quiera con locura. ;... Quien sabe si ese carino de locura que os hace tan des-
graciados no sera vuestro lebrel del Cielo, que al fin 
os salve.113 i 
l 
But Casilda has a premonition of her impending 
' 
death, and after leaving a:note for Juan, she goes to the 
house of the violent Andre~. Later, Juan enters the house 
to find Andres overcome wi~h grief, standing over the life-
less form of Casilda. She\had succumbed to a heart attack 
I 
I 
following the blasphemous insults Andres had hurled at her, 
I 
i 
when she told him of her decision to follow the Hound of 
Heaven. In a frenzy, Andr~s cries out to Juan, asking him 
to bring her back to him. 
Ella decia que es usted un santo. Un santo puede haeer 
milagros... iHaga uste;d un milagro l Vuelvala usted a 
la vida, si es usted ~ santo como ella decia ••• , y 
oreere en Dios, creere :en todo. Y toda mi vida sera d~ 
penitencia.y de sacrifi1
1
cio. lHaga usted un milagrof114 
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I 
As if' from heaven,! the voice of' Oasilda, audible to 
I 
Andres alone, intones: "Jio me busques aqu:L "115 Andr~s, re-
, 
• i 
garding this as a sign f'rdm heaven, determines to live a life 
of' expiation f'or his sins,\ and to follow the inspiration of' 
Thompson's poem, and the e~ample of' Juan de Dios and Oasilda. 
In answer to the voice f'ro~ beyond, he asks: 
I 
lY en donde he de busc~rte? Juan de Dios, hermano mio, 
hermano del alma, por :ti, por.ella, ensename a creer, 
ensefiame a rezar. Qui:ero ser eomo tu. Quiero padecer 
como tu has padecido .... :. Pero tu estabas sin culpa; yo 116 no.;. Yo lo merezco to:do. Sere el primero en acusarme. 
I 
Juan assures him that he will be forgiven by God f'or 
I 
his sins. The play conclup.es as the two men recite the 
I lines of' the poem. They h~ve discovered, as had Oasilda, 
I 
that life's realitie~, ext~rnal realities, ean only be faced 
i 
and conquered by refuge ini our ideals; in this case, those 
I 
of' sanctity and divine love, inspired by the spiritual work, 
! 
the nHound of' Heaven 11 • I 
I 
I 
In his final play in which life's tragic reality is 
transcended by the discovety of' great ideals, Benavente 
I 
again turns to divine loveland self-sacrifice in order to 
i 
I 
furnish his protagonists w+th the inner refuge necessary to 
sustain themselves. Almaslprisioneras, appearing early in 
1953, has seventeenth centky 11Nueva Espana" f'or its set-
ting, and deals with the tragedy in the life of' Isabel, 
! 
daughter of' a nobleman, don Martin. 
Acting on inf'ormatton received from his servants, 
Martin ~eigns departure on;an extended journey, and then re-
turns to find his daughter~s fiance, Oesar, within the house, 
1.32 
presumably for a rendezvou~ with Isabel. When the irate 
father rebukes Cesar, Isab~l in a spirit of' self' sacrif'ice 
accepts the blame herself'.: 
i 
lPadre y senor! No pr~gunteis, no indagueis ••• Don 
Cesar esta aqui, a est~s horas, por m!. iPor quien 
podia venir? Soy yo la nnica culpable.117 
I 
• i 
Martin accepts thi~ explanation, but accordingly, 
I 
! 
asks the viceroy to ex:pedi~e the marriage so that further 
i 
temptation will not be in ~he path of the young lovers. But 
I 
\ 
within her heart, Isabel g~ards an awesome secret, namely, 
I 
that Cesar had not come f'o* her sake, but in order to see 
I 
l her mother, Laurencia, with whom he had become infatuated. 
i 
I 
Isabel goes through with the marriage so that she may pro-
tect her mother f'rom certatn death at the hands of' Martin's 
vengeance. 
Though Cesar tries :to convince her that the af'f'air 
between himself' and Laurendia has ended, Isabel ref'uses to 
I 
believe in him, convinced t~at he has married her only to be 
I 
within the same household a:s her mother. In the f'ac.e of 
this unhappy lif'e, she turnis to religion and divine love, 
I 
aiding the missionary, Fray! Belardo, in teaching and caring 
for the Indians. Her f'ather is convinced that she is doing 
this work because her husbahd has neglected her. But she 
I, 
insists that doing so bringb her great happinesso 
Yo soy f'eliz ••• Siempre: se puede ser f'eliz cuando nose 
tiene culpa de nada. Si vieras ••• Con ayudar a Fray 
Belardo en sus predicac+ones, con ensenar la doctrina a 
los indios, me siento tan dichosa ••• JNo lo creeis?11~ 
I 
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Cesar, unable to ~rove his love for Isabel, decides 
i 
i 
to embark upon a dangerou~ expedition into the interior 
' I 
which may lead to his dea~h. For him, expiation for his 
I 
sins will be the ideal witfl. which to confront the tragedy 
! 
~n his life. Speaking to ~is wife, he criticizes her for 
i 
permitting external eviden1~ce to blind her to the love for 
' , 
her which is in his heart :i 
i 
Sf, me odias, maldices\ de m:!., soy para ti lo m~s bajo, 
lo mas despreciable, njo ves sino lo que has visto, no 
crees sino lo que parai ti es verda,d ••• Pero una luz 
brilla siempre en mi a~ma y esa luz es tu amor ••• Por 
eso no dudo en buscar aos mayores peligros, la muerte. 
Quizas entonces llegue\ a ti esa luz de mi alma y areas 
en mf y mi alma pueda Falvarse en el Cielo, ya que no 
has querido salvarme e~ la tierra.119 
i 
Laurencia, meanwhiie, has not forgotten her illicit 
l 
passion for Cesar. She re~orts to every possible stratagem, 
i 
including a return to the practice of her ancestors, witch-
craft, in order to cast a ~pell ov'er him again. But when a 
' 
trusted servant, Trinidad,\having retained some of her let-
ters to Cesar, threatens h$r with blackmail, Laurencia kills 
her. The authorities disc~ver the letters, and the truth is 
revealed to Martin at lastJ Just as he orders a horrible 
' 
punishment for Laurencia, ihat she be dragged to her death 
behind a wild horse, the ~etched woman falls dead at his 
feet. 
To complete his ve~geance, he then turns upon Cesar 
with drawn sword. The lat~er, however, refuses to defend 
himself, willing to die in :expiation for his sins. The 
hapless Isabel, at last co~~inced of Cesar's love, throws 
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! 
herself between them. She realizes that Cesar•s betrayal of ! 
her father will never per~it reconciliation between the two 
! 
' 
men whom she loves. 
I 
Confronted with t~is tragedy she proposes making a 
- I 
new sacrifice of herself. i Cesar must, she says, depart with 
i 
the expedition, and face p~obable death, while she will re-
i 
main with her father to pr~y and to forgive. Thus, all 
i 
three will share in Cesar 8 $ expiation. Their refuge will be 
! 
in Christ. i Forming the twp men's swords into a cross, she 
places them at the foot of! a crucifix, saying to her father: 
i 
Yo no me separare de ti ••• Bien se que entre tu y yo ya 
no puede estar el ••• S~a mi nuevo sacrificio ••• Cesar 
marchara con la expedici6n del capitan Osorio ••• Es 
tiempo todavia ••• Dad~¢ vuestra espada tambien. (Cruza 
las dos espadas.) Asl~ en cruz, otra cruz al pie de 
esta cruz ••• (Deja las:, espadas cruzadas al pie del 
Cristo.) Yo, contigo.~. Los dos solos, para rezar y 
para perdonar.120 ! 
I 
Martin, realizing ~ow much she has suffered for his 
' ! 
sake, asks: lC6mo has podido sufrir tanto, •como has podido 
. i 
soportar tan triste vida?1$1 In her answer to this question, 
i 
• i 
Isabel once more confirms the contention of this study, that 
life in its external manifestations is sad, bringing only 
I 
I 
sorrow. It is the nature qf life. We suffer in order to re-
deem mankind from the sins ! of us all. Our souls are but 
I 
prisoners in this life, bu~ if we fill them with the spirit 
of love, sacrifice and forgiveness, life will become bear-
' i 
able until death will ultimately free us. 
i 
Abrazada al dolor, comd abrazo esta cruz, redentora de 
todos los pecados del ~undo... ~Que importa lo que sea 
de nuestra vida, buena o mala? ••• Lo bueno, lo malo, es 
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lo que pasa por la viqa; el bien o el mal es lo que per-
manece en nuestras al~as; en nuestras pobres almas 
prisioneras, a merced de la vida, hasta que la muerte, 
enviada de Dios, lleg~e a libertarnos.122 
B~ way of summari~ing the analysis of Benavente's 
works contained in this chapter, it may be stated that his 
I 
non-dramatic works reveal his belief that in both literature 
I 
and life, human existence ,in its external manifestations is 
essentially tragic. But by recourse to our ideals, we may 
find refuge and consolatioh from sorrow. In literature, 
both Cervantes and Shakesp:eare are offered by Benavente as 
; 
examples of writers who portray characters overwhelmed by 
tragedy, but at the same time achieving grandeur and im-
mortality through maintain~ng their ideals. concerning life 
itself, his picture of the; misery, poverty and cynicism 
prevalent in Spain in part~cular, and in the world in gen-
eral, also reveal Benavente's belief that little can be done 
to alter these circumstanc~s. Maintaining personal integ-
rity in such environment is our only hope for happiness. 
: 
Benavente's non-dramatic w9rks also indicate his defense of 
I 
an ethical and idealistic position in art, thus refuting 
those who have sought to stress ammoralism in his writings. 
Through detailed analysis of twenty-four dramatic 
works, beginning with Alma,triunfante which appeared in 1902, 
we have observed that though life is presented as essentially 
sorrowful, man may still triumph by discovering and main-
taining one or more of the~following ideals: self-sacrifice, 
duty, personal integrity and honor, christian resignation, 
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forgiveness, patriotism, maternal love, human spiritual 
love, and sanctity and< divine love. 
· Such plays as La Fuerza bruta, Alma triunfante, and 
Hacia la verdad contribute strongly to the refutation of 
those critics who have censured Benavente for being atheis-
tic and materialistic. Each of these works constitutes a 
poetic portrayal of Christian ideals, such as resignation, 
self-sacrifice and sanctity in the face of personal disas-
ter. Also strongly religious in their idealism are 
Abdicacion, Divorcio de almas and El lebrel del cielo, their 
inspiration being drawn from three great religious and liter-
ary masterpieces, Kempis 1 The Imitation of Christ, "cantico 
espiritual entre el alma y Cristo, su esposo 11 by San Juan de 
la Cruz, and uThe Hound of Heaven" by Francis Thompson. 
Finally, the relationship between Benavente's mem-
bership in the Generation of 198, and his belief that we 
can confront tragic external circumstances only by refuge in 
ideals, is illustrated by such plays as: Por las nubes, ~ 
losa de los suefios, El collar de estrellas, Por ser con 
todos leal, ser Eara todos traidor, and Abdicae16n. Each of 
these plays illustrates the essential material poverty, and 
spiritual and moral decline within Spain. The idealism pre-
sented in these plays as the only means of dealing with our 
environment, indicates that Benavente believes that the only 
hope for ameliorating and improving Spanish life, is through 
individual spiritual regeneration. 
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CHAPTER III 
THE CONCEPT OF ESCAPE FROM TRAGIC EXTERNAL 
.REALITY INTO.THE INNER WORLD OF MEMORIES, 
.DELUSION .AND CREATIVE IMAGINATION 
... . ' ' 
. Benavente • s Non-Dramatic Works 
In the chapter just concluded a study of characters 
from various Benavente plays was made. Each of these charac-
ters was able to rise above the external tragedy of life by 
discovering a high ideal or ideals. Chapter III, however, 
will consist of an analysis of characters, who in general, 
do not face up to external reality, but seek to escape it. 
Benavente's idealists may be considered· stronger characters, 
but they are not possessed of the active creative imagina-
tions of those whose histories will be studied here. The 
characters of Chapter II are basically moralists, whereas 
those presently being considered are really artists. 
In accordance with the procedure followed in Chap-
ter II, we shall first offer substantiation for this chapter 
. . 
by reference to Benavente • s non-dramatic works. · It can be 
seen that the concepts of memory, delusion and creative 
imagination, used as devices for escaping from the unhappy 
reality Which surrounds us, occupied him in his critical and 
other fictional works, as well as in his plays. 
A. Escape into the world of memories 
The first of these escape devices, memories of hap-
pier times past in the face of present external reality, is 
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o£ten mentioned by Benavente in his later writings. After 
he had lived for eighty.or more years, he had amassed a 
store of fond memories upon which to reflect in the face of 
the decline of Spain, a decline which was for him, the great 
tragic external reality of his li!ee 
Even early in his career, Benavente had commented on 
the perdurability of memories, and on the fact that because 
they represent the inner reality, they are part of our im-
mortality. In an article in De sobremesa, he says that 
while some people may think it is sad that the great sing-
ing and acting voices of such as Julian Gayarre, Adelina 
Patti and Sarah Bernhardt are lost to posterity forever, 
their greatness nevertheless, will be immortalized merely 
through the preservation of their names in our memories. 
Y la gracia de esas divinas voces, que al callarse 
callaran para siempre, es algo muy nuestro, porque ya 
otros no volveran a escucharla, y la emoci6n que nos 
causaron sera eterna de toda eternidad en lo humane: 
porque esa emoci6n es todo lo que queda de su arte, y 
~quien podra decir en lo futuro que ese arte no val!a 
la pena de emocionarnos, si su obra es solo un nombre, 
y ese nombre ~s nuestra emoci6n eternizada?1 
Years later, when most of his articles were reminis-
cences brought back to life through his vivid powers of 
recollection, Benavente returns to the significance of these 
memories in our lives. In an article in the newspaper, 
nAB0 11 , written in 1948, he recalls some of the great names 
of political and entertainment history. His conclusion is, 
that in the face of the unhappiness of our lives, we still 
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have fond memories as a means of escaping present and fu-
ture hardships. 
Entre diciembre y enero, entre la salida y la entrada 
de ano, muchos son mis recuerdos: sucesos politicos, 
entrada de reyes, festejos nupciales, ninguno mas per-
tinaz, mas hondo que el de la muerte de Julian Gayarre. 
Pocos dias antes de su muerte, la ultima vez que le of, 
fua en Don Juan, de Mozart. Oantaba la parte del Conde 
Octavio. i06mo canto en el terceto de las mascaras y 
como canto la romanzaf Hay recuerdos que nos compen-
san de todas las desdichas en lo pasado y de todos los 
temores para lo futuro.2 
.Again in an "ABOu article Which appeared in 1949, 
. . 
Benavente praises the nAleluyas" remembered from his youth. 
These were the small prints with folk verses, crudely writ-
ten and printed, for distribution on certain saints' days. 
Despite a lifetime of serious reading in many fields of re-
fined literature, he had not forgotten the t'Aleluyasu, 
learned by heart. And it is this inner reality of memory 
which alone has genuine existence for us, he confirms. 
Y algo tiene lo que nunca se olvida, y que como 
eslab6n de esta cadena, que es nuestra vida, en 
la que, como dice Valery: 'Solo lo que se recuerda 
ha existido. 1 3 
While agreeing with Valery on the position of memory 
in our lives, he takes issue with the famous Dante quotation 
on the sadness of remembering happier times in the face of 
present tragedy. On the contrary, it is only these happy 
memories which afford us some measqre of escape from the 
tragedy which surrounds us. Recalling his happy memories of 
the Barcelona Exposition of 1888 some sixty years later in 
1948, he says: 
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No dire yo, como Dante por boca de Francesca, que no 
hay mayor dolor que recordar tiempos felices en horas 
tristes. Los grates recuerdos son siempre alivio de 
tristezas presentee, ahorros de felicidad para d{as 
de penuria.4 
In still another of the articles written in later 
life, Benavente composed a series of aphorisms, one of which 
serves to illustrate his belief that memories can help us to 
withstand the adversities of present external reality. When 
our loved ones pass on, it is their memory, not forgetful-
ness which helps us. ull perder para siempre a un ser 
querido, no es el olvido, es el recuerdo lo que mas nos 
consuela. 115 
The most beautiful and poignant illustration of the 
value of memories in our lives as an escape from reality, 
is Benavente's article entitled, uEl rincon de los juguetes 11 , 
appearing in 11.ABC 11 in 1948. He laments the decline of the 
theatre, its replacement by motion pictures, and its sub-
sequent relegation to the "toy corner 11 • Perhaps, one day, 
:like the child who discards his toys in the corner, the pub-
lic will once again renew its love of the theatre. Thus, we 
should all search our memories for those things in our lives 
which were the best of all and which are preserved in our 
memories. Are there not, he asks, in all of our hearts, 
things broken and forgotten, which when rediscovered through 
our memories, would give new hope to our lives? 
lQue no sera en el rincon que hay en todos los cora-
zones, de cosas olvidadas y rotas, como los juguetes 
de los ninos? Amores, amistades, lecturas de la in-
fancia y de la juventud, ilusiones, creencias, que 
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fueron a parar al rinc6n ••• lQuien sabe si al rebuscar 
entre ellos no podremos hallar la felicidad que algUn 
dla tiramos por ir en busca de algo nuevo?6 
And with his heart filled with the poetry of memo-
ries of childhood happiness, he concludes: 
En los recuerdos hay siempre poes!a, y la poes!a lo 
embellece todo. Para la poesia no hay nada viejo ni 
inservible. El coraz6n tiene la virtud de resucitarlo 
todo. Yo quisiera, al morir, que mi ultima mirada 
fuera para el rincon de mis juguetes, de todos mis juguetes. Y al morir, resucitar con todos ellos, per-
que fueron lo major de mi vida.7 
Like the tragic figure of the Orson Welles film, 
ncitizen Kane 11 , a man who seemed to have lived a rich and 
full life, but who dies with the name 11Rosebud 11 on his lips, 
the name of a favorite sled remembered from childhood, does 
Benavente also pay tribute to the memories of childhood as 
the happiest of his life. 
B. Escape into the world of delusion 
As defined in the introduction to this study, the 
term 11 delusion 11 is used to refer to a range of self-decep-
tions, beginning with harmless self-deceptions, dreams of 
illusions which do not greatly effect the character's life, 
but afford a mild escape from his unhappy external reality, 
and extend to all encompassing pathological deceptions which 
effect the character's entire life. The milder form of de-
lusion would also include our day dreams and secret aspira-
tions, and would be comparable to the inner life of escape 
illustrated in James Thurber's, 11The Secret Life of Walter 
Mitty", in which the protagonist, a mild-mannered, inoffensive 
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little man, fancies himself in a variety of heroic situations. 
The most external form of delusion is the type comparable 
with the delusion of Don Quijote, a madness which dominates 
.every action of the character, and effects his entire life 
I 
and relationship with others. 
The importance of simple illusions in life is il-
lustrated in an early Benavente short story or novellette, 
treating of the life of a young journalist turned dramatist 
(perhaps Benavente himself). In the story, entitled, n:Para 
que el gato sea limpio 11 , Pepe Estevez, the writer, initially 
earns great acclaim as a satirical dramatist, but falls into 
decline and rejection by the public when he attempts to 
write a play in which he, lthabia puesto ••• los mas sincero 
de su coraz6n, de su esplritu y de su pensamiento, por esta 
vez sin humorismo, ni sat ira. Era un drama de amor. 11 8 
Following this failure, Pepe tries to recall his 
childhood and youth as a means of discovering the key to his 
inability to triumph in his chosen career, despite having 
placed the best that was in him in his writing. He recalls 
that his doting mother had so repressed his external life by 
hovering over him, guiding his every act, that he had become 
inhibited, and was forced to build an interior world as the 
only means of self expression open to him. Like Walter 
Mitty, in the absence of a vigorous external life, he had 
built himself a world of illusions as compensation and es-
cape. 
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Temeroso siempre de expansionarse, de exteriorzar su 
vida, fue repleg~ndose a una intensa vida interior, 
toda imaginaciones. Vivi6 asi, interiormente, muchas 
vidas: fue heroe conquistador, fue bandolero, fue san-
to cenobita, fue c6mico, fue cazador de fieras, fue 
navegante ••• Era asi, en apariencia, un nino serio, un 
nifio formalito.9 
So much of Pepe's story matches events of Bena-
vente's own career, that it is not difficult to believe that 
the author himself often constructed dreams of grandeur and 
accomplishment in his early life as a means of escaping from 
the restricted and prosaic reality of his sheltered youth. ~ 
The creation of illusions with which to confront an 
unhappy external reality is also beautifully illustrated in 
a series of vignettes entitled, Figulinas, written early in 
Benavente's career. One of these nfigulinas 11 is a satire, 
uNochebuena aristocratican, portraying the unhappy, bored 
.. 
lives of the decadent aristocracy, gathered together in a 
Christmas Eve celebration. Among them at the table, and yet 
in a world apart, is the Condesa del Robledal. Her disillu-
sionment with this society is manifested by her retreat into 
a world of delusion, populated by dashing, romantic young 
officers who will one day rescue her from the empty life she 
is forced to lead. 
La Condesita del Robledal, figura elegantisima, de una 
raza sofiada, exotica en todas partes como una quimera 
de artista, pensaba ••• en lo imposible: en una oita 
misteriosa con un ser ideal, en poesia sin palabras y 
en musica sin sonidos, como los amores que ella sonaba, 
sin oaricias, sin besos, aroma purisimo de flores in-
marcesibles. JTriste Condesital fCuantos tropezones 
habia dado por ir mirando arriba! ••• Aquella neche 
misma, icon que poco hubiera forjado un ideal~ como 
nina que con un pedazo de trapo forma un muneco y en 
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el pone ternuras de madre! ••• El trapo con que habia 
formado su ultimo muffeeo dormirfa a la hora aquella 0 
quiza estarfa de cena con sus compa~eros, en el cuarto 
de oficiales de un cuartel de husares, con uniforme 
color de cielo ••• y allf, allf estaba fijo el pensa-
miento de la Oondesita sofiadora, mientras cenaba 
desentendida de cuanto la rodeaba.10 
In Benavente's De sobremesa there are also refer-
ences to the world of dreams and illusions which we fashion 
for ourselves as an antidote or escape from the reality of 
our unhappy lives. He tells us, for example, that the lot-
tery held each year at Christmas provides dreams for us all, 
and that it is the only element that unifies Spaniards at 
any time during the year. 
Todos, todos descubren su caracter en estos dfas de 
ilusiones, de esperanzas, en que toda preocupaci6n desa-
parece envuelta en ilusiones... iAdmirable instituci6n 
esta de la loterfat tNo es acaso la finica felicidad 
positiva que debemos a nuestros Gobiernos?11 
Though the foregoing indicates Benavente's fundamen-
tal pessimism with the possibility of government doing any-
thing to improve the externals of our lives, he indicates 
that at least they offer us this one form of escape, the 
hope, however vague, for a lottery prize. 
This basic human need for maintaining impractical 
illusions in our hearts is again shown in another essay, one 
concerned with ideal government. In the absence of good 
government in the external world, we must seek escape from 
this unpleasant reality by means of delusion. Unlike the 
practical man who faces the reality of corrupt and unjust 
government, and adjusts himself to it, we must, says 
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Benavente, nurture dreams of a Utopia in our hearts. Though 
we know that Utopia cannot become a reality, the important 
thing is that we keep this ideal within ourselves as a great 
illusion. The dreams of Utopia will at least provide a 
beautiful escape. 
Pero despues ••• sera el verdadero socialismo, el so-
cialismo individualista, en el que nadie hablara de 
derechos porque todos comprenderan sus deberes; per-
que el bienestar de cada uno dependera del bienestar 
de todos, y sera el reino de Dies sobre la tierra: 
Dios, hijo del hombre, el mismo divinizado. iOuando? 
No manana, ni al otro siglo, ni al otro ••• Muchos, 
muchos siglos, muchas vidas ••• dque importa? Sera, 
y isi no fuera? Basta creerlo. dNo es la mejor ver-
dad lamas bella mentira?12 
In still another essay from De sobremesa, Benavente, 
discussing the desirability of telling an aspiring author 
the truth about his work when it is evident that he is with-
out talent, concludes that even where there seems to be not 
a vestige of hope, we should not take it upon ourselves to 
disillusion him. In the absence of a writing gift, a man•s 
illusions may be all that he has to see him through the 
hardships he is bound to face in the external world about 
him. Can another then, take it upon himself to destroy this 
one dream, this one inner reality which sustains the hapless 
writer? 
iOuantas veces, a trueque de antipat1a, con la dudosa 
esperanza de que algUn dia fuera mejor a~reciada mi 
lealtad, he preferido, como Segismundo~' Por ser pia-
dose contigo, ser cruel contigo ahoraJ ! ••• Pero 
iadvierto una tal expresi6n de tristeza ante el desen-
ganol ••• iHay tan pocas verdades que compensen la p~r­
dida.de una sola ilusi6nt13 
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Benavente 1 s praise for the Galdos character, ttPedro 
Minio 11 (Pedro Minio, 1908) furnishes one final example of' 
the need for the milder kind of' delusion in our lives. 
Pedro Minio is to be admired because in the face of' unhappy 
external reality, he seeks escape in grandiose dreams or de~ 
lusions. Like Spain, Pedro has no hope of' improvement in 
the external world, and must therefore, build castles in the 
air. 
En el Pedro Minio, de la admirable comedia de Galdos, 
yo veo un s1mbolo de nuestra Espana. Como Pedro lfinio, 
el viejo paisano de Don Quijote-- iOh la Mancha, tierra 
de ensuenosl--, el eterno enamorador, el eterno idealis-
ta, mal comerciarite y peor trabajador; as1, Espana en-
vejecida, derrotada, aUn quiere vivir alegre en la ilu-
si6n de su juventud, aUn se embriaga de optimismo, y ante 
cualquier of'recimiento, piensa, proyecta como Pedro 
Minio, edificaciones, pabellones, mejoras ••• El ideal 
apto de la indulgencia of'rece a los vi.ejos la ilusi6n de 
la vida integral, y en ella prolongan dichosos su rui-
noso existir.14 
And like Spain, Pedro Minio prefers to live in his 
world of delusions, the world of' his inner being despite the 
warnings of' the reformers that he must face up to reality. 
iOh excelentes reformadores y moralistasf Pedro Minio 
es Espana. Si no sabeis hacer cosa mejor, dejadle en 
el asilo de sus ilusiones. Mejor una vejez alegre que 
una juventud triste.15 
What good then, to seek external reforms? Nothing 
will come of' them. Let us rather, permit Pedro Minio and 
Spain to have their escape from reality into the world of 
delusion! 
·Regarding the most extreme kind of delusion as an 
escape from tragic external reality, the most interesting 
and forceful reference in Benavente's non-dramatic works 
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comes from one of his most famous lectures, ".AJ.gunas de las 
mujeres de Shakespeare 11 • In it there is a minute psycholo-
gical analysis of some of Shakespeare's famous women, in-
eluding Ophelia. 
Concerning Ophelia, Benavente describes her child-
hood love for Hamlet, a story book prince who lives for her, 
not in dreams, but in reality. And so deeply ingrained in 
her soul is this love, that she is unable to reconcile it 
with the great tragedy of her life, namely, the death of her 
father at the hands of Hamlet. 
In the life of her subconscious, there is only one 
avenue of escape. It is in the delusion that she is still 
a child, still able to love the Hamlet she knew with no 
impediments from external reality. 
Ofelia no puede sentir odio ni puede clamar venganza 
contra el Principe. Ya no podra tampoco amarle sin 
remordimiento; pero ella sabe que seguira amandole a 
pesar de todo. Y es el miedo de seguir amandole lo 
que trastorna su raz6n, Unico medio de volver a ser 
lo que era cuando empez6 a sonar: una nina ••• Y nina 
vuelve a ser en·su looura. La novia que de la mano 
del prfncipe, compafiero de juegos, arranoaba las 
flores a su paso para prenderlas en la corona de luz 
de sus caballos, y cantaba las canciones de nodriza, 
que la durmieron tantas veces, para seguir sonando 
con sus juegos por los jardines de palacio, de la mano 
del prfnoipe su compafiero, como ella nifio, como ella 
de oro y rosa.16 
Not knowing how to defend her love, Ophelia flees 
from reality into a world of delusion, a child 1 s world of 
flowers, music, dreams. 
Y con maternal anhelo, como a un hijo del alma 
amenazado, lo defiende contra su peoho, y con el 
abrazado, huye, huye hasta perderse en la loeura, y 
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despues en la muerte por las aguas del lago, que es 
espejo del cielo.17 
These examples from Benavente's non-dramatic works 
which show that dreams, illusions, any kind of mental pic-
ture we form, independent of an external reality, may be 
used as an escape mechanism from the unhappy reality which 
surrounds us in life. Our delusions may be of the milder 
form, those of a Pedro .Minio, who, like "Micawber 11 of 
. 
Dickens' David Copperfield, is always nLooking for some-
.. 
thing to turn up" in reality. And since these hopes never 
do become reality, their dreams offer them an escape, a 
means of avoiding despair. Or, our delusions may be those 
of Ophelia, pathological delusions, representing complete 
and permanent escape into a better world which exists only 
within us. 
a. Escape into a world of creative imagination 
In the introduction to this study, the term, 11b'rea-
tive imaginationn was defined as the thought or imag.inings 
of the artist or of the artistically inclined character, 
thoughts which exist almost exclusively in the realm of the 
ideal, and which serve him as an escape from the unhappy re-
ality of his life. In his various non-dramatic works, es-
pecially those dealing with artistic creativity, Benavente 
often discussed the notion of the difficulty of an artist's 
actually giving concrete external form to his most creative 
ideas in art. He did not believe that perfection could be 
reached in a work of art, since the artist longs for the 
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infinite, and is limited by human expression. The best of 
his work, therefore, can only be suggested, can only give us 
a hint of immortality, if indeed, it is a great work of art. 
In an early lecture, "Psicologia del autor drama-
ticon, Benavente gives expression to his notion that it is 
impossible to express an artistic ideal, since the ideal.is 
infinite. It would be wonderful if the writer could express 
himself without words. For this reason music is the highest 
art, because its harmonies give it the greatest kinship with 
the inner world of the ideal. Therefore, the best of an 
artist's work is not that which is given external form. It 
must necessarily be that which has escaped from it. 
El arte de escribir, el arte del autor dramatico, el 
arte todo ••• El m~s perfecto seria el que llegara 
a comunicar la exaltaci6n de nuestro espfritu sin 
necesidad de expresarnos con palabras. Por eso la 
musica es el mas excelso, el m~s divino arte, por mas 
cercano a esa universal armonfa de las esferas que 
Pitagoras lleg6 a percibir como orden y esencia de. 
todo lo creado; escribir es una limitaci6n, como lo 
es toda obra. La Oreaci6n misma no es otra cosa que 
una resta de lo infinite, como toda obra es una resta 
del espiritu creador del artista. Por eso, lo mejor 
de una obra no es lQ que esta en ella, sino lo que 
de ella se escapa.1~ 
In another lecture given at a benefit for wounded 
soldiers, Benavente returned to this problem of expressing 
the infinite which dwells within us, in forms which are ex-
ternal. In what amounts to a paraphrase of the quotation 
given above, he says: 
}El arte de escribirJ El mas perfecto ser:la el que 
llegara a comunicar esa exaltaci6n de nuestro espf-. 
ritu sin necesidad de expresarnos con palabras. 
Escribir es una limitaci6n, como lo es toda obra, 
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como lo es todo lo creado. Sf: la creaci6n es una 
resta del infinite; como toda obra es una resta del 
espiritu creador del artista. Por eso, lo mejor de 
una obra no es lo que esta en ella, sino lo que de 
ella se escapa para ira sumarse al espiritu infinito.1? 
Even the genius of Shakespeare himself, says Bena-
vente in his lecture, uEl teatro del pueblo", could not ex-
press the perfect ideal, the inner reality which dwelt 
within him. His greatness lies in his ability to suggest 
this inner reality, by means of the aura of the ideal which 
hovers about his works. 
Shakespeare, por eso es el mas grande autor dramatico; 
entre los horrores, brutalidades, groserfas y bufona-
das de su teatro (identico en asuntos, forma ~ proce-
dimientos al de todos los autores de su epoca), deja 
libre vagar a su espfritu de poeta, ideal Ariel, que 
a su vuelo todo lo concierta y todo lo esclarece, como 
espiritu superior a su tiempo y a su obra misma. El 
espfritu de los verdaderos, de los grandes artistas, 
no es como el de las medianfas, que parece hallarse 
siempre a gusto en sus obras; como en mansi6n propia 
y acomodada. Para el verdadero artista, la obra es 
como carcel de su esp{ritu, y sobre ella flota siempre 
con la tristeza de un anhelo infinite, algo que busca 
hufda y es lo mejor de su espfritu, no lo que esta en 
sus obras, sino lo que de ellas se escapa.20 
The artist then, is no different from the rest of us. 
Like ourselves, he does not find happiness in what is exter-
nal in his life. And not even his artistic acts will bring 
him contentment, if he is a true artist. This is because in 
attempting to externalize his inspiration, he finds that it 
loses its quality of the ideal. The true reality is that 
which remains within us; it is the realm of our thoughts, 
· our imagination. This, he confirms in his lecture, uLa 
filoso:ffa de la moda 11 : 
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Porque, en resumidas cuentas, dque somes en realidad? 
JLo que pensamos? ~Lo que decimos? iD6nde esta nuestra 
verdad? Lomas intima, sin duda al.guna, es nuestro pen-
samient-o". Pero justamente, hemos decidido que nada sig-
nifique lo que pensamos mientras no lo hayamos exteriori-
zado en palabras y en actos. No obstante, el Oatecismo 
nos aconseja, al santiguarnos, que la primera cruz sea 
en la frente para que Dios nos libre de los males pen-
samientos.21 
That our thoughts are our link with immportality and 
therefore, the true reality of our being, is also confirmed 
in a lecture given, nEn los juegos florales de Badajozu: 
El hombre mira dentro de si y halla una vida interior 
que es algo que no palpan sus manes, ni ven sus ojos: 
es el pensamiento que vive en todo el y no esta en 
parte alguna de su cuerpo. No es el latir de su cora-
z6n ni es el golpear de su cerebro; es algo sutil, algo 
impalpable. Oierra los ojos, y le parece que ha muerto 
al cerrarlos a la visi.6n de cuanto le rodea, y su pen-
samiento vive todav:la: dormido, suena. No hay duda; 
el pensamiento es la parte inmortal de su ser~ Morira, 
pero seguira pensando siempre. y su pensamiento suena 
con una eternidad de vida. Vivir~ eternamente, pero 
idonde vivira? Y sus oj os entonces se vuelven, adonde· 
el horizonte e-s limitado: al misterio insondable de los 
cielos, donde todo habla de eterni-dad. Y allf va su 
esperanza y al.lf pone su fe.22 
For the artist or the thinking man, frustrated; sad-
dened by the events of external reality (whether in his art, 
or in his every day life) there is an escape through the use 
of the creative faculty of his imagination. Though he may 
never be able to give his thoughts or imagination external 
tor.Ill, he can keep them within· himself, an unprofaned and 
beautiful earthly contact with eternity. 
Sarah Bernhardt, for example, found the best means 
of escape from her unhappy life of external reality, through 
her art, an art which gave her confidence in her self. In 
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an essay from De sobremesa, Benavente observes that despite 
-
an unhappy external life which included the envy and calumny 
of her fellow actors, the injustice of the critics and the 
fickleness of the public, her art afforded her the opportu-
nity to triumph. 
Y sobre las luchas, los obstaculos, los desfallecimien-
tos, siempre esa alegria intima patrimonio del verda-
dero artista, que puede tener horas de desesperaci6n en 
su vida, pero nunca. una vida desesperada, porque hay 
algo en el que se sobrepone a todo: la seguridad en si 
mismo. Pero los que crean que el camino es fAoil, lean 
la historia de los penosos comienzos de la artista, que 
ella recuerda con sonrisa indulgente de triunfadora.23 
Similarly, Benavente reports that the great French 
actress, Madame Bartet, had revealed that her art had been 
for her a means of escaping from an unpleasant reality in 
her life, her inordinate timidity. In a prologue to a book 
by Ricardo Puga, Benavente quotes her to illustrate the need 
for an artistic outlet in order to overcome obstacles in our 
lives. 
1Pues si, sefior; por timidez-insisti6 la actriz-. Yo 
era tan apocada, tan oorta de genic, tan timida en la 
expresi6n de mis sentimientos, que pense: Si yo pudiera 
expresarme por cuenta ajena, todo esto que yo siento y 
pienso y no halla forma de manifestarse ballaria, por 
fin, en un escenario su valvula de escape. Y asi fue. 
Sin evasi6n de nuestra propia vida, no habria vida 
posible, y lque mas completa evasi6n que el arte del 
comediante?24 
Our true lives, therefore, are in creativity, in the 
realm of the spirit. Our external lives are unhappy, and 
without the artistic life, no other would be possible. This 
thought is also reflected in Benavente's comments on the 
group of young nobles from the court of Elizabeth I of 
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England, who befriended Shakespeare. Life in the court of 
uthe Virgin Queen" was fraught with dangers owing to the 
fickle nature of her favor. Living in constant fear that 
court intrigue might bring their downfall, the courtiers 
sought escape in literary creativity, observes Benavente in 
his lecture, ".AJ.gunas de las mujeres de Shakespearen. 
Era el descanso de las intrigas cortesanas, de los 
peligros del favor o del disfavor de Isabel, la reina 
virgen, temible en sus amores y en sus odios. Nobles 
senores de delicado espiritu, que repugnaban alternar 
con los favorites intrigantes de la reina y buscaban 
en la poesia y en el estudio una isla encantada como 
la de Pr6spero, una selva como la de Ardennes, des-
tierro de un duque, como Pr6spero, tambien sabio y 
bondadoso.25 
The works of creative imagination then, are our ref-
uge or escape in this world of tragic external reality. This 
is true whether we are actually able to express them, or if 
they dwell within our spirit, alone. The truth of our lives 
is in what we imagine, rather than that which has external 
form. It is not merely in the arts, but in life itself, 
that we must create works which have inner expression alone, 
if we are to find happiness. 
Referring to La Dame aux Camelias, Benavente ob-
serves that it is only many years after its original per-
formance that we have discovered its inner reality or 
spiritual quality. 
Lo que entonces pareci6 idealidad, poesia, es lo que 
hoy nos parece mas verdadero. dNo sera asi toda 
nuestra vida? JNo sera asi lo mejor de ella, lo que 
no fue nunea~ Y 6no sera asi, como al despertar de 
haber sonado,. mas vivo el recuerdo del suefio que el 
de nuestra vida real antes de haber dormido? JQue es 
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el Arte sino realidad sonada? JQue valdra la vida de 
los que no saben-sofiar su ob~a de arte? Si sobre 
nuestra pasi6n y nuestra muerte no hay ·ascensi6n en 
cuerpo y alma, con la muerte habra terminado todo.26 
With this comparison between the inner reality of art 
and that of life itself, Benavente illustrates that art is 
essentially the same as life. The best of art, as of life, 
is not that which is external, palpable, but that which 
dwells in the ideal world of our souls. 
Benavente•s Theatre 
A. Escape into a world of memories 
In addition to the plays in which the plot solution 
and the future of the main characters turn upon a resort to 
fond memories as an escape from current tragedy, there are 
also minor characters from plays discussed in other chap-
ters of this study, who seek this means of escape. Among 
these is nMaesta.n, a bizarre,old woman found in the tavern 
scene of La neche del sabado, a play which will be treated 
in Chapter IV of the thesis. Tragic reality for Maesta con-
sists of her decline from her position as the favorite of 
kings and nobles, to one of abject poverty and the begging 
of drinks from questionable characters in low water-front 
dives .. 
Despite the ridicule and abuse heaped upon her by 
drunken sailors and others who bait her in Cecco•s cafe, she 
maintains her dignity, a dignity befitting one who has con-
sorted with royalty. The one external manifestation of her 
glorious past, are her beautiful hands which have never 
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known labor, and which she keeps encased in gloves, even 
when it means going without ~ood. Her memory o~ her past 
o~~ers her a means o~ escaping ~rom the indignities and pov-
erty which now mark her reality. In answer to the ridicule 
hurled at her by loud mouthed sailors, Maesta replies: 
dMe veis ahora? Pues he sido hermosa, y retratos de mi 
cara y estatuas de mi cuerpo guardan en palacios y 
museos; pero aunque os llevara delante y os dijera ••• 
esa soy yo ••• , nolo creerfais. Me han querido muchos 
hombres muy poderosos, muy grandee, muy sabios ••• Tam-
bien un rey, que por una palabra mfa hubiera dejado su 
corona. dMe veis asf? Pues vestidos bordados con per-
las que valfan un reino he llevado encima de mi 
cuerpo ••• dNo lo creeis? No queda nada en mf, 
d. verdad? Si; acercaos. .(Qui t~ndose unos mi tones de 
lana.) Quedan estas manos que nunca trabajaron. Manos 
de reina. Que muchos han besado agradecidos ••• Es mi 
orgullo. Para. guantes.nunca me ~alta, aunque no coma. 
Vedlas. lNo son de reinaZ27 
The quality of a beauti~ul memory o~ the past is 
that it is something which cannot be taken ~rom us. It is 
eternal. Thus, Maesta clings to this memory, makes o~ it a 
reality which is ~or her as palpable as her beautiful hands. 
Unde~eated by present external circumstances, she plays her 
role of queen as though her external life were ~illed with 
happiness. To Imperia who has just entered the bar, she 
speaks as one royal personage con~ronting another: 
Esta noche he tenido fiesta en mi palacio; os ofrezco 
una copa de champana. Bebed sin miedo; no esta en-
venenado. Yo no tengo por que quereros mal. iQu~ 
podeis quitarme? Yo soy ~eliz. dQuien puede quitarme 
esta ~elicidad? · Pero tened cuidado; no todos son 
como yo. Hay g.ente ·mala. A mf tambien me han hecho 
mucho mal; pero yo, ia nadie, a nadieJ Por eso estoy 
alegre. iLa alegrfa no pueden quitarmelaJ28 
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In Maesta, then, Benavente illustrates a belief that 
by utilizing memories of happier times, we need never be de-
feated by the tragic circumstances of our lives. 
Just as the character of Maesta heightens the fan-
tasy and unreality of La noche del sabado, so the presenta-
tion of "La Degollada'\ in Benavente's La princesa Bebe, 
serves as an exotic element to contrast with the unhappy re-
ality in the lives of Princess Elena and Prince Esteban • 
.And like Maesta, ,.La Degolladatt stands out a~ a character 
. ·• ~ . 
in her own right, one of Benavente's most extraordinary 
creations. 
Her story, related to the prince and princess by a 
policeman, is that of a courtesan who some years earlier had 
met a man one evening in the Casino. The latter, an in-
veterate gambler, had lost everything before departing with 
her. To obtain money so that he might resume his place at 
the roulette table, he had decided to rob his ulady of the 
eveningu while she slept. But as he was committing this 
crime, she·had awakened, and fearing that she might give him 
away, he had hurled himself upon her,'nearly strangling her, 
and leaving a horrible scar along her throat. The scar had 
earned her the sobriquet, "La Degolladarr. 
But the remarkable thing was that the woman had so 
loved him, that she had refused to press charges against him 
after her recovery. 11Neg6 rotundamente que aquel fuera el 
hombre con quien habia pasado la noche y que hab:l.a intentado 
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matarla."?9 The princess understands the woman's having al-
lowed the crime against her to go unpunished. "Lo comprendo; 
.. 
comprendo aquel silencio sublime; aquel hombre habfa sabido 
hacerse amar en una noche.n30 
This 11sublime silence", motivated by the memory o:f 
one night o:f.love, is su:f:fieient to sustain nLa Degolladarr 
in the unhappy li:fe she now :faces. Unattractive to men be-
cause o:f the unsightly saar, abandoned by the man whose 
liberty she had secured, she lives in poverty, dreaming o:f 
joining him again one day in America, where he had :fled 
a:fter his crime. It is the memory o:f love which is impor-
tant, not the possible realization o:f seeing him again. She 
is pessimistic about this possibility. uiMi viaje, mi viajeJ 
No llegare, no lo creo, es mucbaalegrfa ••• Me morire antes."31 
And supposing she should one day meet him again, and 
he should succeed in killing her this time? How could she 
save him a second time? In answering these questions the un-
fortunate woman, whose passion :for a man unworthy o:f her 
love, has a basis only in a tender memory, says: "Llevo una 
.. 
carta. Seria un suicidio. Le salvare siempre. Lo ha pen-
sado todo.n32 Like Maesta, then, the inner reality, the 
memory o:f love which she carries within her, can never be 
lost. She can never be defeated by the external circum-
stances o:f her existence. 
In Benavente's Abuela y nieta, beautiful memories 
also a:f:ford a means o:f escape :for both grandmother and grand-
daughter in this one act play. It is not that their lives 
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are tragic. It is simply that they have been prosaic, de-
void of great loves which would stir their imaginations, and 
fill their hearts with illusions. 
The Marquesa tells her granddaughter, Maria Luisa, 
who has come to seek her counsel, that she has been content 
with her marriage to the girl's grandfather, even though the 
marriage had been one of family convenience. 
No, hija mia; el que fue dueno de mi coraz6n, fue dueno 
de esta llave. Y ahi estan todos mis secretes y toda 
la historia de mi coraz6n ••• Muy poco interesante, 
porque de las mujeres honradas puede decirse~ como de 
los pueblos felices, que no tienen historia.J3 
Maria Luisa, who had brought the packet of letters 
returned to her by her fiance after a quarrel, reads some of 
them to the Marquesa, who in turn reads some of hers. 
Though there is a difference of style, those of the grand-
mother being pedantic and stilted, while those of the girl 
reflect the free and easy style of the modern world, they 
are basically the same. The letters of both demonstrate the 
acceptance of prosaic marriages with men whom they love and 
who will love them as duty requires. 
But Maria Luisa inquires as to whether or not there 
is something more to her gr~dmother's romantic history, an 
inner reality which exists only in her memory. Is there not 
a love which though existing only in the ideal, in her heart 
alone, will last eternally? 
!Es todo historia en tus recuerdos? lNo hay siquiera 
una novelita, el principia siquiera de una de esas 
novelas que no se desenlazan nunca en la vida, que se 
dejan un 'se continuara' en el coraz6n, asi, entre 
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esperanza y recuerdo, entre dulzura y tristeza ••• , un 
nunca, nunca, que por ser tan nunca es para siempre?34 
In answer to this question, the Marquesa unearths a 
single letter, well hidden in the drawer. Here is the one 
external link with the inner reality, a letter from the real 
love of her life. Recalling it, she says: 
Un suefioG.e iEl amor imposiblef Un oficial de In-
fanteria ••• , march6 ala guerra, se despidi6 en esta 
carta ••• No he vuelto a saber de el... lMUri6? 
~Vive? •• e lMe olvidar!a? ~Quien sabet35 
' ' 
Maria Luisa then reveals that she too has had an 
ideal love, a young medical student whom her father has for-
bidden her to see. The young man had also written a single 
letter· in farewell. The implication of the play 1 s ending is 
that Maria Luisa, like her grandmother, will accept the ob-
ligations imposed by society, by the external reality of her 
life. She will resume her engagement, broken off for 
trivial reasons, and will ultimately .marry.,th~':.m~~e.,., :· · 
.'· 
lected for her by her family. And like the Marquesa, she 
will have this one great memory of an ideal love, a love 
which had it been possible, might have been disastrous. But 
merely as a memory, existing within her heart, it will al-
ways provide an escape from life•s prose and from its sorrow. 
Referring to ideal loves which exist only within us, she 
says: 
Son como los ninos que mueren: no dejan mas recuerdo 
triste que el de su muerte. S6lo son tristes, tristes, 
los recuerdos que son remordimientos. Los demas, aun-
que sean de tristeza, son siempre dulces como estos ••• ; 
los mejores recuerdos de la vida... iAyt36 
An almost perfect.parallel to the example of the 
memory of a great love preserved in the hearts of 11 abuela11 
and 11nieta tJ, is found in an early dramatic sketch found in 
. . 
Figulinas, entitled "Bodas realesu. It should be noted that 
Figulinas appeared in 1898, years before anyone has gener-
ally thought of Benavente as much more than an ironist and 
pessimist, his work unleavened by what we have called an 
11inner reali ty 11 • 
In 11Bodas reales 11 , the life of Princess Maggie of 
Alfania is not merely prosaic as is the case in Abuela y 
nieta. The princess is about to become the wife of a foreign 
prince, a man she does not love, and.who is reputed to keep 
an actress as mistress. This marriage, required for reasons 
of state, will also cause her separation from family and 
friends since she will be expected to live in her husband's 
court. This harsh reality fills her with sadness. 
Like the Marquesa and Maria Luisa, the princess has 
one beautiful memory, an illusion or dream of love which she 
feels will afford a measure of escape from the unhappy life 
she will face in the future. She confides to an intimate 
friend, the story of the incident which has given her a fa-
vorite memory. Once while riding through a poor quarter of 
the city in the royal carriage with her mother, the queen, a 
single flower with a note had been tossed in beside her. In 
recalling the incident, she opens her desk and takes out a 
small box, saying at the same time: 
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Mira mi suefio; el Unioo ••• (Abre la caja.) Una ~lor 
seca ••• : se deshara si la toco. Oay6 un dia en mi 
ooche al pasar por un barrio de pobres; llevaba pren-
dido un papel, y en el papel escritas unas palabras: 
'.Amo un imposible.n El papel lo rompi6 mi madre, la 
~lor pude guardarla.37 
However nebulous the basis for this memory in terms 
of external reality, she clings to it tenaciously as her 
only illusion in life. The memory is the thing. Better to 
maintain it fresh and inviolate always. The reality might 
prove dis~ppointing. Recalling that day, she continues: 
Ni yo sabia que barrio era aquel, ni a nadie podia con-
fiarme, ni nada quise saber tampoco ••• Pero, mira: por 
muchas actrices que haya protegido el Principe, mas, 
mucho mas he besado yo esta flor, y sera lo primero 
que lleve en mi equipaje.38 
Like 11Maesta 11 , her contact with external reality 
will be but a token. For Maesta, her lovely hands; ~or the 
princess, a withered flower. The memories based on these 
tokens will dwell in their hearts eternally. 
The most poetic and moving of Benavente's plays 
dealing with memories as an escape from life's tragedy is 
La inmaculada de los dolores. In it, Benavente returns to 
his symbolic city of decandence, Moraleda, and links its de-
cline with the unhappy life of the hermine, Asuncion. The 
author's spokesman and observer here is Oarlos, a young man 
who has come to Moraleda on business, and who quickly learns 
the story of the city's living legend, Asuncion, 11La 
Inmaculada de los Dolores 11 • 
The beautiful young girl's external reality consists 
of her having been obliged by her poverty stricken but 
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am.bi tiou·s, low·er middle class parents, to accept an engage-
ment with Moraleda's wealthiest young aristocrat, Victorito, 
the Son of the Marqu~s del Encinar. Victorito, is described 
by Carlos' informant as, 11el majadero mas grande que ha 
nacido de Marquesa, el hijo Unico de los Marqueses, el here-
dero, malogrado a los veintiUn afios, en la flor de su im-
becilidad y de sus escr6fulas."39 
Despite the young man's untimely death before the 
marriage can take place, Asuncion, under the combined in-
fluence of his parents' grief, and the greed of her parents, 
is obliged to accept a widow•s role. And even though three 
years have elapsed since Victorito's passing, the girl is 
still clad in black, and has ironically been nicknamed, 
11 The Virgin of Sorrows 11 by the towns people because of her 
.. 
devotion to his memory. 
His parents, in the face of the tragic death of 
their son, seek escape by idealizing his memory, referring 
to him as 11el Santitou, and erecting a mausoleum in his 
memory. Pepe, who relates the story says: 
JNo ves que era el Santito? iAhl No te vayas de aqui 
sin visitar el mausolea que le han erigido sus descon-
solados padres. Riete del verdadero mausolea, una de 
las siete maravillas del mundo. Cualquiera dira que 
se trataba de conmemorar a un h~roe, a un genic, a un 
bienhechor de la Humanidad.40 
Pepe speaks disparagingly of this ".:eUn.ebre mas-
caradau, because he believes that .Asunci6n is a victim, both 
of the avarice of her own, and of the exaggerated grief of 
Victorito's parents. 
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Esta pobre muchacha, sacrificada por todos: por los 
Marqueses, los desconsolados padres, como holocausto 
a la memoria de su hijo; por los propios padres, her-
manoa ••• , como objeto de una explotaci6n miserable, 
lamas miserable de que puedes tener idea ••• esa 
pobre criatura ha de ser para toda su vida como una 
estatua mas del dolor que adorne el ostentoso mauso-
leo del Marquesito difunto.41 
Blended with the unhappy picture of Asuncion's life 
is the general comment on the decline of a city, Moraleda. 
Benavente, in keeping with his feeling of pessimism re-
garding conditions in Spain, and with his position as play-
wright of the Generation of 198, describes the city and its 
·people through his narrator: 
Hay que conocer a esta g.ente, entre rural y ciudadana ••• 
Los que se quejan del centralismo, y ellos si que son 
centralistas; solo que el centro del mundo quisieran 
Serlo ellos, es decir, cada uno de ellos, porque mas 
egoistas, mas logreros y mas intrigantes ••• Madrid es 
el que padece su tirania; los caciques que ellos im-
ponen desde aqui, y luego se quejan de que Madrid les 
impone los caciques que ellos se han elegido ••• Aqui 
no hay mas que politica caciquil, usura, ordinariez 
etiquetera, que es la peor de las ordinarieces; hipo-
cresia hasta en el vicio; porque hay quien e~ vicioso 
por figurin, sin gusto y sin ganas de serlo.42 
Here, then, the life of the protagonist is portrayed 
as tragic, and the city which forms her environment is shown 
to be a victim of decadence and corruption, and without hope 
for change. 
Asunci6n, however, while admitting that she did not 
love Victorito during his life, and that she had felt that 
she was being sacrificed by others after his death, never-
theless, claims that what had begun as a sacrifice, has now 
become a source of contentment in her life. She has learned 
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to make poetry of her memories, creating an ideal image of 
reality which serves her as an escape. 
Primero fue muy triste el sacrificio; ahora es alegre ••• 
Gracias sean dadas a la muerte y al tiempo, que de muy 
tristes realidades ha formado un ideal ••• iEl idealt43 
. She finds a parallel between her own unhappy life 
and that of her native city. Both have had to learn to es-
cape from pres~nt adversity by escaping into memories of the 
past, memories which time has made beautiful, even thougm 
the actual events of the past may not warrant such rever-
ence. Explaining the story of her acceptance of Victorito 
in the beginning, she says: 
Porque crey6 en m1, porque me quiso como no me ha 
querido ninguno, le quiero hoy muerto como no le 
querfa al vivir; es verdad, le recuerdo con tanta ilu-
si6n como si le esperara; para otras el ideal esta en 
lo que ha de llegar; para mi, en lo que ha pasado. 
Sere como esta ciudad nuestra; como ella, vivire del 
pasado, de su historia; no es culpa suya ni es culpa 
mfa. Es que ella, como yo, hemos tenido que poeti~ar 
nuestros recuerdos para tener una raz6n de vivir.44 
Her sister, Clara, more optimistic concerning the 
possibility of happiness, predicts that one day Asuncion will 
find true love in her external life. But Asuncion, voicing 
Benavente's pessimism concerning the possibility of gaining 
happiness from our environment, says that only what we carry 
within our souls, the inner reality, can be a source of hope 
for us. 
No; un dfa, no. No te fies de esa felicidad que puede 
llegar en un dfa; en otro puede perderse. Es mas seguro 
la que hemos ido guardando nosotros mismos, como un aho-
rro de todos los dfas con mucho trabajo.45 
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In turning down a suitor, Asuncion tells him that she 
has found contentment in her idealized memories of Victorito. 
uDejenme ustedes en esta dulce poesfa de mis recuerdos: me 
hallo muy bien en ellos. 1146 She even begins to dream of the 
day when the legend will grow, when she is a white haired 
sedate old lady, surrounded by her 11tertuliaff in her uncle's 
shop. 
Tendre allf mi tertulia de senoras y senores respe-
tables; estare allf con mi leyenda ••.• , con mi histo-
ria; los viejos se la contaran a los jovenes; los 
forasteros vendran a comprar por conocerme ••• Ya me 
veo sentada detras del mostrador, con mis bucles 
blancos y mi buena cofia de encajes negros ••• Porque 
pienso llegar a ser muy vieja, y quiero que todav!a 
pueda decirse; 'Sf que debi6 valer, s1 que debi6 
valer en sus tiempos.' Hay que conservar todo el 
prestigio de la leyenda y del nombre, iLa Inmaculada 
de los Dolorest47 
Meanwhile, 'carlos, fascinated by Asuncion's story, 
prepares to leave Moraleda. He summarizes her legend in a 
letter which he leaves with her, to be read only after his 
departure. In it, he indicates his belief that she has 
found the secret of happiness, the ideal that we may all 
carry within our hearts, an escape from life's tragedy 
through the poetization of our memories. The letter reads: 
Y su recuerdo lleg6 a ser como un ideal, y ya le 
pareci6 que no habfa interes alguno en su sacrifi-
cio, ni sacrificio siquiera, porque era ya como una 
devoci6n, como un sentimiento espontaneo ••• Y asf fue 
dichosa al fin la Inmaculada de los Dolores, porque 
ella supo hallar el secreta de la felicidad. Ouando 
la v-ida nos amarra a sus miserias, cuando tenemos que 
vivir como no quisieramos ••• de lo que tenemos que 
creer hay que hacer nuestra fe; de lo que tenemos que 
querer hay que hacer nuestro amor ••• Sobre los dolores 
de nuestra vida elevar nuestra alma inmaculada con las 
alas de un ideal que de las mismas tristezas de la 
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vida tome el vuelo ••• y este fue el misterio y la gran-
deza de esta mujer ••• La Inmaculada de los Dolores.48 
Through Oarlos, therefore, Benavente reminds us 
again, that while we cannot change the external realities of 
our lives, we may, by rising on the wings of the ideal, in 
this case, ideal memories, escape from reality, fly high 
above and beyond the tragedy of existence. 
The final dramatic work in which Benavente seeks to 
use memory as an escape from the tragic external reality of 
life, is his Los ninos perdidos en la selva. For protago-
nist, Sanchico, an orphan who had been taken into the home 
of a great artist, where he had worked as a servant and dis-
ciple, the unhappy reality of life is his unrequited love 
for Paulina, the artist '.s daughter. The two had grown up 
together as brother and sister, their idyll lasting until he 
had impulsively kissed her one day following a childish 
argument. He was then warned by the family that1 henceforth, 
he must remember his position as a servant in the house, and 
treat Paulina with respect. "Se acabaron los juegos y el 
andar a golpes y el tutear a Paulinita. Ya no eres un nino. 
Paulina es ya la senorita Paulina. Debes tratarla con 
respeto.n49 
Though he had remained for a few more years in the 
home of the artist, don Laureano, Sanchico had been so 
deeply wounded by the loss of Paulina's affection, that his 
love for her had taken the form of hatred. The culmination 
was reached when Paulina, by then engaged to Enrique, had 
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deprecated a portrait of her which Sanchico was painting as 
a wedding gift. With two deft strokes of a knife, he had 
' 
slashed the canvas, and stormed out of the house, vowing to 
become a greater artist than his master, Laureano • 
.. 
Years elapse, and his vow has become a reality. 
Sanchico has the world at his feet, being recognized as 
among the foremost painters, while Laureano is considered 
passe. Artistic success, however, means nothing to him, 
since it is entirely motivated and driven by hatred, the 
sublimation of his love for Paulina. There can be no room 
in his heart for another; the scar upon his soul is so deep 
that he cannot bring himself to use the familiar form of ad-
dress with another woman, even AdriaEa, the beautiful film 
actress who loves him. 
To make him happy, Adriana agrees to pretend to be 
his wife when he invites don Laureano and his family, in-
cluding Paulinita and Enrique, to visit him in his villa. 
His subconscious hope is that Paulina will be jealous of his 
success and of his beautiful 11wifeu. Through this jealousy 
she will be made as unhappy as he has been. 
During the visit, Enrique, believing that Sanchico's 
purpose in inviting them has been to begin a relationship 
with Paulina, creates a scene with her in the presence of 
the others. 11No lo niegues. Estaba enamorado, lo esta 
todavfa~ y delante de mi se atreve ••• nso But Sanchico as-
sures him that his love is an ideal love, based on the 
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memory of a young girl he believed had loved him just as he 
had lover her. 
No este usted celoso. Paulina es de usted, su mujer. 
# ~sta que para mi sera siempre la seftorita Paulina. 
Pero aquella, la del retrato de mi recuerdo, mi ilu-
si6n, mi suefio de nino y hoy todo mi arte, mi gloria, 
todo lo que soy y lo que valgo, aquella es mia para 
siempre. Es, de cuanto pasa por nuestra vida, de todo 
lo perdido y lo olvidado, el recuerdo que se clava en 
el alma y es ya toda la vida: la mortal y la eterna; 
asi es que no este usted celoso. Sus celos serian ri-
dicules~ Entre esta mujer, que es de usted, y aquel 
recuerdo, que sera siempre mio~ no hay semejanza.51 
His inner reality, the memory of the child Paulina, 
is so indelibly engraved in his heart, that it is eternal. 
To prove this, he quickly sketches a portrait of her in 
which he captures her likeness exactly as it was. EVen don 
Laureano expresses his astonishment: 11 iEs asombrosol En 
cuatro trazos ••• Su expresion, sus ojos ••• Mira Paullna."52 
But suddenly, so overcome does Sanchico become with 
the recollection of these poignant memories, that his talk 
begins to take on an irrational character. Like Ophelia, 
whom Benavente -had characterized as one seeking escape from 
tragic reality by retreating into the world of childhood,53 
Sanchico also attempts to flee the world of reality. He re-
jects the unhappy world of adulthood in exchange for the 
security of a childhood love. His talk becomes that of one 
whose mind has already returned to that earlier world: 
Para mi es s6lo aquella nifia; la mujer, nunca. La 
novia, siempre; la novia ni~a, la de mi cuadro, su 
retrato pintado para la eternidad. La novia nifia con su 
vestido nupcial, que es su vestido de primera comuni6n, 
entre azucenas y rosas blancas. Y alrededor, plumaje 
de blancas alas de angeles a la luz blanca de un alborear 
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sabre montanas azules argentadas de ~eve ••• Ya no pin-
tare mas. Ya no hay colores para mi. Blanoura todo. 
Nuestras almas de nino. Yo quiero mi alma de niffo. 
iSanchioo ••• , Sanchico ••• tl, dd6nde estas? ••• Vuelve, 
vuelve. Quiero jugar contigo.54 
He wishes to flee what has only been hatred in the 
adult reality of his life since that fatal day: 
Odiar ••• Odiar ••• Odiar ••• Los hombres solo saben odiar, 
hasta cuando aman. La guerra y el amor son sus juegos. 
Terribles juegos de los hombres. Dominar, destruir ••• 
Los nines se han perdido en la selva. Los hombres se 
han perdido en la vida, porque han dejado perderse a 
los nines. Todas son fieras enjauladas en la espe-
sura de sus adios, que no les deja ver a la luz del 
sol la claridad del cielo. Dejame, dejame huir.55 
At this point dona Angelita, Paulina's maiden aunt, 
the only one of Laureano's family whom Sanchico has ever 
felt loved him, tries to reason with him. Though unmarried 
and childless herself, dona Angelina nevertheless possesses 
strong maternal instincts. The ideal of love, maternal 
love, has been her consolation in life. Tenderly, she says 
to Sanchico: 
Oreeme, cree a esta pobre mujer, a esta vieja sol-
terona que, por lo mismo que no ha sabido de un amor, 
ha sabido de todo el amor; que, ansiosa de carina, 
hasta a sus gatos los llamaba hijos, sin temor al ri-
dicule. Porque a no saber del carifio de esposa se re-
nuncia sin pena, pero a no sabe~ del carino de madre 
no se resigna nunca una mujer.5b 
In order to arrest his headlong flight into madness, 
and also because she knows it to be the truth, dona Angelita 
tells him that Paulina has always loved him, and that she 
still does. Mementarily elated at this revelation, Sanchico 
now believes that what has merely been a dream, a memory, 
can now become an external reality. 
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Es verdad ••• Es verdad ••• Usted lo sabe; usted lo 
dice ••• Usted no puede enganarme. Me quiere... iMe 
quierel Ya no tengo que refugiarme en mis suenos, en 
la locura. Ya hay una verdad en mi vida.57 
Realizing that he entertains thoughts of beginning 
an illicit relationship with Paulina, she war~s him that 
his childhood love must remain a memory, an ideal love. An 
attempt to make that memory a reality would destroy that 
which made it beautiful; it would also dishonor the family 
which had given him a home. 11 Tu no puedes deshonrar nuestra 
.. 
casa; tu no puedes entristecer nuestra vejez. Paulina ya no 
puede ser tuya. 11 58 
Ultimately, Sanchico is convinced that he must flee 
from reality, that he must never see Paulina again. His 
means of escape from the tragedy of future separation will 
be the memory of their childhood love. He says: 
No. Despedirnos no. Dejaremos de vernos sin despe-
dirnos. Ahuyentemos la realidad. La vida es lo sonado.59 
He will return to his art, this time motivated by 
love rather than hatred. His dream has become real only in 
the spiritual sense. He knows that he has her love, and his 
memory of that love will be his for eternity. 
Me qu±ere!,, iMe quierel Y ya no es sueno, ya no es 
mi locura; es la verdad. Por esa sola verdad volvere 
ala vida, ami arte, ami gloria ••• El amor, como era 
toda mi alma, solo podia ser del alma. Los ninos se 
perdieron en la selva ••• Oreyeron haber perdido para 
siempre el camino ••• Pero sus almas lo han enoontrado 
en la olaridad de su amor.60 
B. Escape into a world of delusion 
Reminiscent of Andre Chenier's uLa Jeune Captive" 
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in its melancholy atmosphere of impending doom is Bena-
vente's El ultimo minue, a play dealing with the 11reign o:f 
terroru during the French Revolution. As in Chenier's 
poem, the scene is laid in a Paris jail where a few surviv-
ing members of the aristocracy await execution along with 
ever increasing numbers of lower class individuals. The 
tragic reality of some of these unfortunate souls awaiting 
the guillotine is heightened by spiritual anguish. 
There is the flower girl, for example, whose only 
crime was that she had tried to lift the spirits of an 
aristocrat ascending the scaffold by placing a flower in 
his-hand. Her tragedy is compounded by the fact that the 
young man she loves, has been too cowardly to defend her 
in the public trial. One hope remains to her, that he will 
at least appear at her execution,. "JLe vere todavf.a? J.Ten-
dra valor para verme morir? 1161 
.. 
'• 
Similarly, there is the actor, so accustomed to 
playing the great roles of the heroes of Racine and Oor-
neille, that he had turned them into reality in criticizing 
the new regime. 
Ouando se ha expresado los sentimientos de los grandee 
poetas, no es posible someterse a la tiran1a de los 
grandes ni de los plebeyos ••• Me permit! censurar en 
sitio publico los errores de la Revoluci6n.o2 
His tragedy is not his own death; for he has walked 
with heroes. It is fear for his children once he has gone. 
~Oreeis que es cosa de risa tanta sangre inocente? No 
lo direis si tuvierais6hijos como yo, hijos pequenos que moriran de hambre. 3 
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As a means of escaping from the thought of their 
tragic reality, a nobleman in the group proposes that they 
dance one last minuet before their names are called. He 
says: 
Morir como vivimos, alegremente. JNo decian que baila-
bamos sobre un volcan? Danzaremos ante la muerte. 
Bailemos un minue, el ultimo ••• lRay alguien tan amabl~ 
que nos haga el favor de tararear un minue de corte?64 
.And as they dance this eighteenth century "Danza de 
. 
la muerte", in which all distinctions of class are forgot-
ten, the Marques summarizes Benavente's philosophy of the 
tragedy of external existence, and his belief that we may 
find escape from life in delusion, observing: 
Asi, bien va ••• ; la mano ••• JQue es toda la vida sino 
una continua lucha por robar ~os instantes de alegria 
y de olvido al dolor y a la muerte? Duquesa, direis 
manana a la cacer!a real?65 , 
Let us then delude ourselves that we have nothing 
more serious to do than to decide whether to go on the hunt 
tomorrow. Forget the reality of our external destinies. We 
must all continue the dance of life until our names are 
called. And as the gendarmes enter to take those whose 
names are on the list for the day, others take their places, 
all seeking escape through an illusion of happiness. 
Also in this play is the case of an aristocrat iden-
tified only as 11el Locou. This man is presented as an ex-
ample of complete escape from tragic reality through in-
sanity. Unable to face the loss of everything in his aris-
tocratic world, a world which has disappeared forever, uel 
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Loco 11 embraces the illusion in place of the no longer exis-
tente reality. Like Ophelia, his mind cannot accept the new 
-
reality; he must build a world of delusion based on the old. 
His maQuess takes the form of a firm conviction that 
Louis XVI, who has already been executed, will return to 
liberate them. 
Inglaterra, Austria, Espana han unido sus ejer-
citos contra la Revolucion. Vuelven los Reyes. 
lVosotros crefais que habian muerto? Farsa, farsa; 
no :fueron ellos. La persona delRey ·es .. sagrada. Y / . , la Reina, Jcomo habla de morir la Reina? No fue ella 
la que muri6. Vive, vive en Par:ls, en mi casa. No 
lo digais, nos perderfamos ••• Porno hablar estoy yo 
aqui... lQue me importa?66se que es por poco tiempo... Maliana, ma!iana •. 
El ultimo minue affords an opportunity to observe 
both the simpler delusion of the dance, which, in times of 
stress, is the escape any of us might seek, and the com-
plete delusion which represents an inability to face tragedy 
at all. Here, the external circumstances of the lives of 
people <::>f all classes are shown to consist of complete and 
irrevocable tragedy. We cannot change this reality; we can 
only escape from it. 
Delusion reaching the point of insanity and complete 
escape, is illustrated by Benavente again in a minor 9harac-
ter in his play, El hijo de Polichinela. For dona Felisa, 
unhappy reality lies in her inability to fulfill a lifelong 
dream, that of travelling to all of the fashionable places 
in the world which she had read about since childhood. By 
dint of the most rigorous economies, and by denying herself 
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even the simplest pleasures in life, she had saved a small 
fortune, only tG see it disappear in a get-rich-quick scheme 
in which her son-in~law had-induced her to invest. Both the 
shock of this loss of a life-time dream, and the poverty the 
family now lives in, had been too much for her to withstand. 
Unlike Maesta and La Degollada who at least had fond memo-
ries of reality to recall, dona Felisa has nothing but her 
shattered dream. 
To confront this reality, to escape from the fact 
that her hope can never be realized, she is obliged to 
create a reality of her own. This inner reality is a delu-
sion that she is constantly able to travel to the most lav-
ish resorts, mingle with the best people and enjoy a life of 
ease. No matter whom she speaks to, her conversations con-
sist of the small talk between casual acquaintances in re-
sort hotels. In speaking to a member of her own family whom 
she does not recognize, she inquires: 
J,Cuando ha llegado usted? J.No estaba usted en la Costa 
Azul o en Los Angeles de ·California?... iLos ingeles 
del Oielo l... .Alli esta tambien Mar·ia Isabel con su 
esposo •••. ~No sabia usted que mi hija se habia casado? 
Muy buena boda;.. Siempre estan de viaje ••• No hay . 
nada como viajar; Viajar es vivir... Ahara se viaja 
con el pensamiento; no se corre, se vuela ••• Perc Aque 
idea le ha dado a usted de venir a este hotel? No vale 
nada; me han enganado ••• Yo salgo para la Costa Azul 
esta misma neche. ~Por que no me acompana usted?67 
Other hopes and dreams which she had nurtured in her 
heart before the loss of her sanity have also been realized 
in her new world of delusion. Her son-in-law, in reality a 
nefarious character who has abandoned his wife and is the 
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cause of Felisa's own plight, becomes a hero, a model hus-
band and perfect gentleman in the world she has constructed 
for herself. 
Yo no tengo mas que una hija, Maria Isabel, mi Maria 
Isabel, que se cas6 muy bien. lUsted no conoce a su 
marido? Don Adrian Garcia de los Cobos, un caballero, 
un perf·ecto caballero. Siempre esta viajando, porque 
mi yerno es hombre de negocios; esta llamado a ser 
riquisimo, ya lo es; mi hija tiene un capital en al-
hajas que el le ha regalado; una diadema que fue de 
la Emperatriz Eugenia. Quisiera que conociera usted 
ami yerno: un caballero, un hombre inteligentisimo, 
incapaz de una mala acci6n. Don Adrian Garcia de 
los Cobos .. 68 
Though Maria Isabel tenderly cares for her mother, 
the latt~r's subconscious mind refuses to acknowledge the 
reality of their relationship. Felisa regards her as a 
stranger who somehow believes that she is Felisa 1 s daughter. 
Yet another part of her mind tells her that she must renew 
the search for her daughter, whom she believes is missing. 
But such a reality cannot be. Her daughter would disappear 
like a phantom if she were to be found. Besides, she muses, 
it is better to imagine happiness than to actually attain it 
in our external lives~ That way we retain it forever. 
Yo siempre estoy viajando. iEs tan agradable viajarl 
Ahora no se adonde ire; tengo que pensarlo; pero me . 
ire pronto ••• Desde que se caso mi hija no tango quie-
tud en ninguna parte ••• El caso es que lomas sencillo 
seria ir a reunirme con ella, a buscarla; pero me da 
miedo... iQue tonterial ••• Me da miedo ••• Me parece que 
si voy en su busca no voy a encontrarla, que cuando yo 
llegue ya estara ella muy lejos ••• Ademas, es mejor fi-
gurarse la felicidad que tenerla.69 
Thus, we are happier with our delusions than we can 
be with external realityp Don Adrian, the erring son-in-law, 
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speaks for Benavente when he says that those who cross that 
narrow l1ne between sanity and insanity are better off in 
their self-created world of reality than those of us who re-
main on the sane side of that line attempting to fight 
against our destinies. 
Felices los que, como ella, traspasan en su vida la 
linea imperceptible que separa la raz6n de la locura. 
Como a una fiera llevamos todos enjaulada la verdad 
de nuestra vida; jaula que solo rompe la locura y 
s6lo la muerte abre.70 
Another play in which complete delusion or insanity 
are a character's means of escaping from the tragic reality 
of existence, is Benavente's Los andrajos de la pUrpura. In 
a home for elderly actresses, sponsored by Laura Dolent1, 
the heroine of the play, we find a woman known as uLa senora 
Tolomeiu. Her life has been one of poverty, both economi-
cally and artistically. She has never achieved great sue-
cess as an actress during her career, and to offset this, 
she has created a reality for herself in which she can live 
the roles of the great queens of dramatic history. To live 
the roles which she imagines she is portraying, she con-
stantly strides majestically through the home, clad in a 
battered crown and ragged purple mantle. As one of the 
actresses expresses it: 
Creerse reina, aunque sea de teatro ••• Oualquiera de 
las reinas de tragedia que representaba en sus tiempos ••• 
Maria Estuardo, Maria Antonieta ••• iY c6mo las represen-
tabal Porque ha sido una c6mica detestable... Pero 
siempre con delirio de grandezas. Se creia la mejor 
actriz del mundo, y cuando representaba alguna reina 
se cre;fa · que lo era de verda d. 71 
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Benavente's conviction that this inner reality, this 
truth which exists only within us, is an excellent escape 
mechanism from the external realities of our lives, is also 
expressed by other characters. Another actress says o£ 
Tolemel' s delusion': ny ;vaya usted a saberl Con esa ilusi6n 
puede que sea mas dichosa que nadie. •t72 Laura herself des-
tined to be a heroine whose life will end in tragedy, says 
o£ Tolomei's kingdom that it is the only worthwhile one 
since no one can take it from us. 11 l,Quien lo duda? JQue 
. ' 
reino mas seguro que el que nadie puede quitarnos? 1173 
'• 
The inner reality, a truth which we create for our-
selves, can be our most valuable possession. Since it is a 
spiritual entity, it can be destroyed only by those who pos-
sess i·t. In the world which we £ind about us, £illed with 
poverty and sorrow, we can embellish our lives by creating 
our own truths. 
B0th Tolomei, and dona Felisa of El hijo de Poli-
chinela illustrate the £light from reality through insanity 
£ound in some of the more contemporary Spanish plays, such 
as Casona's La sirena varada, in which an organization is 
£ormed so that original souls may escape £rom their particu-
lar sorrows by living their lives of delusion unmolested by 
reasoning people. A similar £light through insanity is also 
the theme o£ Buero Vallejo's Irene o el tesoro. In this 
play, the reality o£ the death of her husband and in£ant, 
combined with living in miserable poverty as a servant in the 
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home of her usurer father-in-law, cause the protagonist, 
Irene, to imagine that she sees a uduendecillon whom she be-
lieves to be a reincarnation of her dead child. This hallu-
cination is her only means of coping with a life which has 
produced only tragedy. 
The idea of escape from reality through insanity is 
not original with Benavente. He was by his own admission 
inspired by the characterization of Shakespeare's Ophelia. 
But it can be maintained that he is at least a precursor of 
contemporary playwrights Oasona and Buero Vallejo in the use 
of this device in the twentieth century Spanish theatre, 
since his work generally antedates theirs. 
Returning to simpler delusions as an escape from the 
sadness of our lives, we find the idea suggested by the 
title of Benavente's play, La verdad inventada. We need il-
lusions of truth in our lives in order to replace logical 
truth which brings unhappiness. The logical truth, or ex-
ternal reality, is that which can be seen, felt or measured. 
The truth of our hearts, the one which we want to believe, 
is the real truth. The thesis of the play, in brief, is 
that when external reality does not produce the beautiful 
truth which we hope for in life, we must embellish reality, 
create within ourselves a truth which can replace it. 
Thus, in La verdad inventada, we find that the hero-
ine, Almudena, tho~gh presumed to be the natural daughter of 
the Marques de Villamora, has been brought up as the legal 
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daughter of Braulio, a former servant in the Marques' house-
hold. The Marques had had an affair with a beautiful girl, 
·also a servant of tAe family, and in order to help her when 
the girl had conceived a child, which he believed was:bis 
own, he had arranged a marriage between Braulio and the ex-
pectant mother. He had also established Braulio in an an-
tique business which had prospered to such an extent that 
Braulio had, in time, become as affluent as the Marques, 
himself. Further, the Marques had himself supervised Almu-
dena1s education and had taken such an interest in the girl 
that she had grow~ to womanhood believing that he was her 
father, and worthy of her love as such. 
On the other hand, Braulio, after the death of her 
mother, whom he had dearly loved, had transferred his love 
to Almudena. He loved her as much as if She had been his 
own. For him, the tragedy:· of his life is that his daughter 
does not love him because she believes that he had married 
her mother merely as a convenient means of establishing him-
self financially. Now as she leaves him to go to live in 
the Marques' home, Braulio laments the fact that his love 
has never been unders~oodo His delusion is that she is 
really his daughter. 
Mi carifio era aquella mujer, y, muerta ella, su hija, 
mi hija; .yo no puedo oreer otra oosa, no lo he orel.do 
nunca, no la he mirada nunca de otra manera; y ahora es 
cuando no lo veo, ahora que no puedo acostumbrarme a no 
verla, a no tenerla ami lado como siempre.74 
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Meanwhile, the Marques' relatives, fearing that he 
may recognize Almudena as his heiress and leave their child-
ren with neither titles nor fortune, have investigated and 
discovered that Almudena is not really the Marques• daugh-
ter. They have learned through Braulio's sister, also 
jealous of Almudena, that the real father was a man who had 
been working as a chauffeur in the Marques' home. 
Now it is not Braulio alone who must create an il-
lusion of truth for himself in order to face a reality which 
does not measure up to expectations. Almudena herself, re-
alizing for the first time that the· Marques is not her 
father, refuses to acknowledge this truth. The only reality 
for her is that the Marques has indeed been a father to her 
in his love for her and in his protection of her interests. 
As the Marques' hateful relatives chortle over the discovery 
that the Marques need no longer feel any responsibility for 
her, Almudena says that while we must not deny them their 
right to factual, logical truth, there is a higher truth 
which belongs to her and to the Marques alone. 
Dejales a ellos todo lo que es suyo por ley y por raz6n. 
Que nunca puedan decir nada de mi madre, de mi. Si tu 
sabes, si yo se tambien que son ellos los que tienen 
raz6n, que no es verdad lo que tu has querido creer, 
perc ellos no han podido creerlo. La verdad es otra, 
y esa verdad no es para ellos. Esa verdad es tu 
carifio ••• a pesar de todo, y eso es todo lo que ~o 
quiero. Esa verdad, que es para nosotros solos.75 
It is the Marques himself, however, who speaks most 
eloquently of the need in our lives for a truth which has no 
basis in logic, or in our external environment. In answer 
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to his sister-in-law who seeks to ingratiate herself with 
him by telling him that she believes that he must be sure 
that he is Almudena 1 s father, or he would certainly not have 
undertaken to do so much for her, he replies: 
De mi verdad, si; siempre he estado seguro por eso, 
lpara que molestarse en convencer a nadie de lo que uno 
solo puede saber!... !Saber?... iTampocol iSi s6lo 
se creyera en lo. que se sabe,· en lo. que sin duda alguna 
puede saberseJ, ipobres de nosotrosl iNo creeriamos en 
nadal Solo se cree firmemente 6en lo que nos ha costado mucho trabajo llegar a creer.7 
Once again Benavente affirms his belief that a de-
lusion, a beautiful lie in our lives can be justified if 
from it we derive an important truth. Thus, the Marques 
justifies his delusion that Almudena is indeed his daughter 
in terms of the heart, even if not in legal fact: 
iBendito sea el engafio del que puede nacer una verdad 
que tal vez sea la Unica verdad de nuestra vidal JOual 
ha sido mi engano? Ella, criatura mfa espiritual, y 
yo ••• mas que padr-e suyo; no digo su creador, porque 
s6lo Dios crea; pero su educador, su gu!a, paso a paso 
en la .mala jornada que es la vida.... La Un.ica verdad 
la hallaras en tu corazon; el te dira la verdad, y en 
esa ciencia del coraz6n, que es en resumen la verdadera 
ciencia, no importa tanto lo que se sabe como lo que se 
olvida y, mas que todo, lo que se perdona. LNo es ver-
dad, hija mfa, :criatura m:la?77 
In permitting her to return to Braulio 1 s house as 
the play concludes, the Marques tells her that she should 
always refer to Braulio as n:Padreu, if that makes him happy. 
He himself will never feel any envy of Braulio because the 
real truth of his love for Almudena will always be in their 
hearts. 
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iAlmudena, hija mia, criatura mfal Vuelve a llamarle 
como le has llamado siempre: iPadrel No me da envidia. 
Yo se lo que soy para ti, aunque los.demas nolo crean. 
iLos demast Todos lo que estan seguros de saber la ver-
dad; la pobre.verdad de sus convenieneias y de sus in-
tereses; esas pobres verdades del mundo, que no valen 
lo que una mentira, si esa mentira es la ilusi6n de una 
hermosa verdad. La verdad inventada, que esta sobre 
todas las verdades del mundo, porque es la verdad de 
nuestro coraz6n. iNuestra verdadt78 
All three characters then, flee from the reality of 
the world's truth by escaping into a delusion of relation-
ships which do not exist in external reality. For each, the 
truth of the heart, though it may appear to be delusion to 
the rest of the world, transcends all other truths and 
brings to those who seek it, a measure of earthly content-
ment. 
La verdad inventada is more optimistic in its use of 
delusion as an escape from reality, than is Casona in his 
Los arboles mueren de pie, which followed it. As indicated 
in the introduction to this study, Benavente believes that 
there are grounds for optimism in the inner reality alone, 
in this case, delusion. Oasona on the other hand brings his 
characters back to external reality as his play concludes. 
Having shown his characters an escape from tragic reality, 
he leads them back to it, and to a stoical acceptance of 
their external destinies. u.A.buelau, for example, from~ 
arboles mueren de pie, as the play concludes is but a hollow 
shell, valiantly trying to maintain a brave front before the 
young people who have tried and failed to ninvent a truth 11 
for her. 
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As A. Wallace Woolsey expresses it in his article, 
uillusion Versus Reality in Some of the Plays of llejandro 
Casona", Casona believes that, 11Life may be interpreted as a 
"" 
continuing attempt to escape on the :part of man. 1179 But, in 
most of the :plays, Woolsey finds that Casona denies the :pos-
sibility of :permanent escape through delusion. 
Can man create his own imaginary way of life, and dwell 
therein? In almost every one of the cases cited the 
end result is that the romantic individual has to face 
the realities of life and adjust himself to them ••• We 
escape only by facing the issue squarely and conquering 
it within our heart and soul ••• But we can only reach 
the conclusion that the author feels that there is no 
escape other than to face reality.80 
The :purpose in introducing the works of Casona at 
this :point in the thesis, is to show that if a :proper dis-
tinction is made between external and internal reality, we 
must concede that Benaventefs optimism for man is practically 
limitless when related to his view of the inner life. On 
the other hand, some :playwrights like Casona who are gener-
ally conceded to be optimists are unsure of themselves when 
dealing with inner reality. ( 11 In the main, Casona's theatre 
is o:ptimistic.")81 
For Benavente, his various escape devices are em-
:ployed to show that there is a way to escape an external 
existence which is :predestined to be tragic. For Casona, 
escape techniques seem to be employed more for heightening 
dramatic interest. As another critic, J. Frank Thoms, :puts 
it, Casona combines reality and fantasy, nas a dramatic 
device to amaze and astound the audience, •·• and to assure, 
nthe dramatic success of' the play 11 • 82 With Benavente, it is 
not so much a dramatic technique as it is a means of' helping 
his characters to solve the riddle of' existence. 
In Chapter II of' this study an analysis was made of' 
Benavente's Abdicacion, a play in which the main characters 
were seen to take refuge in idealism as a means of confront-
ing the tragedies of' their lives. In this same work, there 
is also a strong supporting character who escapes from 
life's sorrows by creating a world of delusion :for himself'. 
This is the Marques del Sotillo, affectionately called uTio 
Antoniorr by members of his family. External reality :for 
Antonio consists of' the decline of' the economic and social 
position of his noble class, and in the poor health he suf-
fers in his approaching old age. 
His delusion or means of' escape is to weave a web of' 
good natured lies concerning the important people he claims 
to know and to mai~tain contact with throughout the world. 
His every conversation is interspersed with references to 
such world :figures as Churchill, Roosevelt, Molotov, J. P. 
Morgan and others. The :family treats this :fictional world 
of his with tolerance, regarding it as an interesting eccen-
tricity. His niece, Aurelia, for example, thoroughly enjoys 
her visit with him because of' the complete unreality of' his 
conversation. Aurelia observes: 
Para el no son embustes, porque es el primero en creer-
selos. Su especialidad es haber conocido a todos los 
grandes politicos. Es por lo unico que no le importa 
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aparentar mas edad de la que tiene; porqus a lo mejor 
te dice: 1Cuando yo conoc£ a Bismarck ••• ' 3 
As is the case with most delusions, Antonio's exag-
gerations are based on the world of reality which he wishes 
could be his own. The nobility has lost its position as 
advisers to kings and prime ministers. Therefore, his inner 
world is populated with these great men whose friendship is 
denied him in external life. 
Y, si quiere usted ir mas lejos, ahi tenemos a Ingla-
terra. La ultima vez que yo hable con Churchill me lo 
decia ••• _ ••• Eso le decfa yo. Y mister Churchill, para 
mi satisfacci6n, coincidia conmigo. No dudara usted 
que siempre es una satisfacci6n coincidir con una gran 
mentalidad.84 
Another lost prerogative of the noble class had been 
that of marriage with royalty. In the modern age it had be-
come more fashionable for royalty to marry commoners. But 
undaunted by this reality, the Marques recalls the time he 
had almost married Princess Olga: 
Yo me fuf a la India. Alli conocf a la princesa Olga, 
rusa, con la que estuve a punto de casarme. Por suerte, 
no me case con ella. FigUrese usted lo que hubiera sido 
de mi con la revoluci6n de Rusia.85 
But with it all, the Marques is not insane. In fact, 
he presents a most cogent argument on the nee~ for an escape 
mechanism in this world of unhappy reality. Since man can-
not control his external destiny, he must at least be master 
of his dreams, his inner life. The true reality is that 
which is imagined or dreamed. He insists that he does not 
lie; he merely adorns the truth. This belief of Benavente's 
concerning the secret of reality is clearly expressed in the 
following dialogue between Antonio and members of the family 
and friends: 
Don Desiderio. 
En la grata eompania del senor marques se pasa el 
tiempo sin sentir. Su eonversaci6n es muy interesante. 
Josefina. 
Y nos aleja de la realidad. 
Marques. 
La realidad, la realidad... ~Donde esta la reali-
dad? Vivir es sonar. 
Josefina. 
Y cuando, como tu, se suena con lo que se quiere ••• 
Marques. 
Ahf esta el secreto. Ya que no sea uno senor de su 
.vida, que lo sea uno de sus suenos. Yo no miento: 
adorno la verdad. La verdad adornada. lEs otra cosa 
la Historia y como la Historia otras cosas de las que 
no conviene poner al vulgo en el secreto?86 
We see then, in Antonio 1 s life, and in t.he lives of 
other characters discussed here under the heading 11Delusionn, 
that Benavente believes in the advisability of escaping our 
unhappy reality by means of self-created inner truths. In 
this compassion for man in his unhappy external existence, 
Benavente is like the mother portrayed in 11Los Reyes Magosu 
one of his own short stories appearing in 1905 in a collec-
tion entitled Vilanos. In that story, a cynical older 
brother and a positivist father had rudely shattered a small 
boy's belief in 11los Reyes". But the mother tenderly tries 
to pick up the pieces of this broken dream, this shattered 
illusion, and attempts to re-create it in the small boy's· 
heart: 
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Y secando a besos las lagrimas del hijo, iba contando la 
eterna leyenda, y el nino, al oirla, se abrazaba a ella 
como si, ansioso, se amamantara de nuevo al pecho de su 
madre, y con hipo de risa y llanto desafiaba al padre y 
al hermano: 
-ZVes lo que dice mama? lVes c6mo es verdad todo?87 
Similarly, Benavente hastens to assure his fellow 
man through· the words of these characters of his plays who 
find escape through their delusions: 11Don't you see that it· 
is all true? 11 
c. Escape into a world of creative imagination 
The first play in which Benavente suggests the pos-
sibility of artistic creativity as a means of escaping the 
unhappy circumstances of our lives, is his La gata de Angora. 
External reality for protagonist, .Aurelio, a painter of 
humble origins, is his failure in a love affair with a noble 
lady, Silvia. His initial impression of her had been that 
she was a woman of warmth, sympathy and understanding. This 
reverence for her had given a soul to the portrait which he 
had painted of her. But love had turned to hatred when he 
began to notice that she treated him with indifference when 
they were among people of her station, and that she had even 
permitted the others to deprecate him. Like Sanchico of Los 
ninos perdidos en la selva, Aurelio destroys the idealized 
image of her which he had created on canvas. 
To take its place, he paints a new portrait called, 
uLa gata de Angora 11 , in which a beautiful lady, clad in 
white to symbolize coldness, sits in a chair while a sleek 
Angora cat, curled up on her lap, toys with a golden heart 
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suspended from her necklace of pearls. When the painting is 
exhibited, however, it only elicits pity from those who know 
the circumstances which had inspired it. The culmination o£ 
Aurelio's humiliation, and the greatest blow to his pride, 
however, occurs when Silvia's husband, the Marques, offers 
to buy the painting from him. He believes that the wealthy 
couple are trying to buy him off, offer him monetary balm 
for his broken heart. To his friend, Pepe, who brings him 
the news of the sale, h~ says: "JNo ves que me insulta, que 
me trata como a un rufian miserable? Dejame, si eres amigo 
. m:io; -si te importa que no muera de rabia y de vergiienza. "88 
But Pepe, who seems to be Benavente's spokesman in 
the play, succeeds in talking Aurelio out of contemplated 
suicide as the play ends, by suggesting that there is a crea-
tive world open to him which will more than compensate for 
the loss of the love of a woman who is not worthy of him. 
11 Trabaja y veras como olvidas. Ooncluye el cuadro_para la 
Exposicion, cumple con los encargos que tienes."89 
Earlier, Pepe had also suggested that an artist must 
maintain for himself, the best that is in his soul. In or-
der to escape from the vulgar reality around him, he must 
flee from external life. The externals of our existence 
kill everything that is noble and beautiful. Therefore, the 
artist must keep that which is beautiful, undefiled and in-
violate. In fact, the greatest creative act of an artist 
may be that which never finds external expression, and lives 
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only in the ideal world. Of his own creativity he says, for 
example: 
No; mi arte, mi pobre arte, un arte muy chiquitin. Ya 
lo se. Pero aqui dentro, vive el ideal no profanado; 
Y como nunca pretendi siquiera darle forma, no he teni-
do que empequeneoerle ni que afearle para conseguirlo. 
Es mi sistema; gracias a el, mi alma es el santuario de 
todos los ideales. JSe suena con algo, algo que s6lo 
tiene realidad en nuestra alma? Pues allf siempre, muy 
adentro, vida del alma, vida nuestra que nada exterior 
pueda turbar ni oscurecer. Nuestro arte, nuestra fe, 
nuestro amor; nuestro siempre, muy nuestros.90 
Thus, for Aurelio, his art can be an escape from an 
external reality destined for unhappiness. Like Benavente 
himself, who in writing the play may have sought to forget a 
mysterious, unhappy love, Aurelio will have a lifeti.inef'of' ·. 
artistic creativity before him as compensation for what his 
environment has denied him. The possibility of a relation-
ship between Benavente's own life, and the theme of this play 
has b.een suggested by Sanchez Estevan: 
Ouando La gata de Angora apareci6 impresa, llevaba 
esta singular dedicatoria: 
A ••••e: 
5 febrero 1900 
Jacinto. 
JPara quien es? ~Que significa esa fecha, casi dos 
meses anterior a la del estreno?91 
We may never know to what extent the theme of this 
play was connected with Benavente's own life, because accu-
rate details are lacking. But of this much we· are certain, 
that Benavente produced more than one hundred and fifty · 
plays after La gata de Angora, including three in the last 
year of his life at the age of eighty eight. There was no 
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love in his life that is known about definitely. But that 
this life was filled with artistic creativity, is undisputed. 
It may be then, that Benavente's artistic creativity was 
also an escape for him from an unrequited love. 
Leonardo, the sculptor of Benavente's La noche del 
sabado, is also a character whose external life has defeated 
him. Though he has succeeded through one of his imaginative 
works in giving inspiration to Imperia, the heroine of the 
play, he himself has been an artistic failure. The ideal of 
a great work which would immortalize him (as the works of his 
namesake, Leonardo da Vinci had done for him) has constantly 
eluded him. The satirical Condesa Rinaldi twits him by ask-
ing what has happened to that magnificent piece of marble 
which Leonardo was to use in the creation of an immortal 
work, 11El triunfo de la vida n. 
iNo es verdad que hicisteis pedazos un magnifico bloque 
de marmol· preparado para esculpir una obra gigantesca: 
1El triunfo de la Vida 1 ? Una obra de genio, que no 
hubiera sido la 111 tima. · It alia hubiera contado dos 
Leonardos igualmente grandes.92 
By way of answering, Leonardo recalls his youth, his 
ambition to become a great artist like da Vinci, an ambition 
instilled in him by his father. 11 iUn hombre grande que me 
oblig6 desde nino a sonar con grandezasl"93 But li.fe had 
taught him that great ideals were not to be realized in ex-
ternal form, except in small tokens o.f reality. He had been 
unable to create his master work, and had been reduced to 
producing figurines to serve as lamp bases and paper weights. 
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Pero un gran ideal, solo desmenuzado en migajas puede 
lograrse. Ya lo veis: de aquel bloque mismo de Carrara, 
en que debi esculpir mi obra sonada, labre esas mil fi-
gurillas que habeis visto en Exposiciones y en/escapa-
rates... En vez de una llamarada de inspiracion en una 
sola obra gigantesca, una chispa de gracia artistica en 
cada juguete de esos; en vez del monumento que inmorta-
liza un hecho heroico y habla al alma de todo un pueblo, 
el bibelot que sostiene una lampara electrica o sirve 
de pisapeles... iY pensaran que asi realize mi ideal ar-
tistico! iY por mis obras juzgaran de mi esp!ritul 
iVeran la llanura de menuda arena; no comprenderan.que 
fue montana que se derrumb6 pulverizadaJ94 
Leonardo has been defeated by his environment. His 
only escape is to produce these miniatures which sell well, 
and which are appreciated by the public. But the great 
ideal, since it exists only in the inner world, cannot be 
given external form. We must content ourselves with dream-
ing of the most perfect work of art, with building an imagi-
native world within ourselves, preserving in this way, the 
best part of our lives. We must settle for the figurines of 
external reality, rather than the mountains of the ideal. 
Ya sabeis el secrete. Romped el bloque de vuestra esta-
tua sonada y contentaos con figurillas. Amad en cada 
una lo que hubierais amado en una sola.95 
Discouraged and despairing of ever achieving external 
success with his art, he tells Imperia who still dreams of 
climbing to success, that he has given up his own pursuit. 
No, Imperia; nos separamos sin odio y sin lucha. Tu 
amabas la vida, y quisiste realizar mi sueno ••• , la idea 
de mi obra de arte ••• Yo, en tanto, huyendo de la vida, 
me refugiaba en los suenos del pensamiento ••• Nos separ6 
la realidad.96 
The significance of Leonardo's life, the~,is that it 
is futile for an artist to try to externalize his ideals in 
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his artistic works. The greatest ideal must be kept within 
his own imagination, where it can be maintained in its per-
fection. His refuge in this internal world is a compensa-
tion for life's external reality which both in art and in 
other manifestations of life, produces only frustration and 
sorrow. 
An escape from life's unhappy reality is also dis-
covered by Tfo Bautista, a minor character of Benavente's 
El pan comido en la mano. Like .Aurelio and Leonardo, who· 
find their escape through painting and sculpture, Bautista's 
flight is found in writing. Again, the importance of imagi-
nation without necessarily externalizing it is stressed in 
his case, as in the two previous illustrationse· He does not 
write for publication. He writes in order to find some sanc-
tuary from life around him. 
Bautista's world of external reality.is peopled by 
predatory females, his wife and his two daughters. His mar-
ried life has been one long harangue, a life in which he has 
become both a hen-pecked husband and father. In speaking of 
his situation to his niece, he reports: 11 l.Mi casa?: Una 
guerra sorda de todos los instantes. Mi mujer, la madre 
aliada con sus hijas en contra m:la; mis hijas, que ni me 
respetan ni me quieren.n97 
No, they do not love him; they merely possess him. 
He feels that even when he dies, they will believe he has 
done so just to injure them. 
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Sf me quieren como se quiere lo que se posee. No les 
hables de que yo pueda faltarles algUn dfa; porque ese 
dfa sera tambien por mi culpa, porque yo no me cuido, 
porque me empeno en estar malo, y me habra empenado en 
morirme. Para tranquilidad suya, no estarfa de mas que 
yo, al morir, dejara escrita la consabida carta: 'No se 
culpe a nadie de mi muerte.' Mas vale que parezca sui-
cidio lo que bien pudiera parecer parricidio.9~ 
Fortunate are those, he continues, who find a form of es-
cape, a chance to forget such cares which are with us con-
stantly. 
Esa es la verdad; una de tantas verdades que son verdad 
siempre, pero que no queremos ver todos los dias, y s6lo 
de tarde en tarde nos enfrentamos con ella, porque serfa 
horrible que no pudieramos olvidarnos muchos d!as de esa 
triste verdad de todos los dias.99 
His own escape from his unhappy life is to create 
something. Like Grand, the humble municipal clerk of Camus' 
La Peste, who vainly tries to write a novel as his means of 
escape, Tio Bautista writes observations on people and 
events, the world aroun4 him. This, he says, gives him a 
respite from external reality. 
Ya te dije antes que tenia muchas cosas atrasadas que 
decir. Yo hubiera preferido callarlas siempre ••• Para 
siempre no; eso, no; porque el unico desahogo de mis 
grandes silencios es un cuadernito en que voy anotando 
dia por dia observaciones., juicios sobre personas y 
sucesos ••• Es mi unica distracci6n, y cada vez que ano-
to algo en el cuadernito es como si me arrancara una es-
pina de las muchas que llevo clavadas en mi coraz6n.100 
Bautista can create in this manner an inner world, a 
world for himself alone, a retreat from the external reality 
in which he finds neither rewards nor happiness. 
Benavente's general pessimism with the world around 
him is reflected in his satire on literary people, Titania, 
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which appeared at the dawn of the atomic age in 1945. As 
World War II drew to a close, Benavente's heart was filled 
with a sense of defeat s-imilar to that which he experienced 
after World War I. The voice of this pessimism ~n Titania, 
is the poet Robledo, who is not only disillusioned with world 
affairs, but also with the literary world·which is unable to 
cope with its external environement. He himself feels the 
futility of doing anything, but to try to run with the liter-
ary herd. His position is that we cannot, as writers, do 
anything to effect change, but we should at least be aware 
of what is happening, and try to maintain within our souls 
an inner reality, an imagination which is pure and inviolate. 
In presenting a book of his verse to his friends, 
Matilde and her husband Benigno, he says that he realizes 
that the poetry within its covers is poor, impenetrable, 
thoroughly ~n keeping with modern obscurantism. Of what use, 
he asks, to try to fight. against the trend toward the 
11 disparatado"? 
Estamos en plene reino de lo disparatado ••• Pues a dis-
paratar. Y no me negara usted que, puesto a disparatar, 
no soy de los que menos disparatan. Por lo menos, yo 
estoy en el secreto. No es que yo me asuste de ninguna 
novedad en arte, de ninguna revolucion. · En el siglo pa-
sado tuvimos el romanticismo, que tambien asustaba. Perc 
~ / / i no vamos a comparar. All1 la razon no hab1a perd do sus 
derechos ni habia olvidado sus deberes. Y habia pasi6n~ 
entusiasmo, calor de Humanidad. Pero esto de ahora ••• 1u1 
It is not the literary world alone which has lost its 
reason. Science has also defaulted, retreated into the world 
of the subconscious. 
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La humanidad ha prescihdido de la raz6n, hasta del buen 
sentido, y asi anda todo. Hasta la Oiencia busca su 
fundamento en lo subconsciente, en los suenos, la verdad 
de nuestros estados de conciencia. Hemos vuelto a la 
cabala y a la brujeria. Se busca la raz6n por donde ha 
andado siempre la locura.102 
Similarly, the political world has lost all sem-
blance of sanity, having embarked upon the most awesome orgy 
of destruction in the history of mankind. 
Y de estos bombardeos a la raz6n, al buen sentido, 
proceden los otros bombardeos materiales que des-
truyen ciudades enteras, sus tradiciones, sus obras 
de arte, el espiritu, en suma.~. ~y ustedes quieren 
decirme en nombre de que podra oponerse la civiliza$1on 
·:e.;: ~a:'~- la barbarie cuando en nombre de la civilizaci6n 
. ·se ha destruido mas en el mundo de lo que nunca haya 
podido destruir la barbarie?103 
In art, all of the great ideals have been supressed, 
ideals that one would wish to express in his creative works, 
such as patriotism, love between men and women, maternal and 
filial love. All have been swept aside as being impertinent 
or melodramatic. 
Y en arte, la emoci6n se juzga sensibleria; el entu-
siasmo patri6tico, chinchin de charanga ••• Aun el pa-
triotismo concentrado, que no es nunca ditirambico ni 
partidista, se juzga impertinencia molesta. El amor 
a la mujer, el amor maternal, el amor filial, t6picos 
melodramaticos. Nada por emociones, nada que perturbe.104 
Here, then, is the external world as Robledo finds 
it. He would like to express these feelings in his poetry, 
but it would be futile. No, there is little hope of chang-
ing things through literature. 
Ahi tienen ustedes: de todo esto hubiera yo querido es-
cribir en mis versos; pero seria una piedra en la char-
ca. Las ranas pondrian su croar en el cielo. iQue im-
portunidad, !que falto de tactof Porque, es natura2, a 
los que hacen mal les molesta hasta que· pensemos los 
que pensamos bien y nos quieren callados, muy callados.105 
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It is not the reading of his verses which he con-
siders important. Rather, he would have them listen care-
fully to this verbal prologue with which he has just accom-
panied them. This prologue suggests that all external real-
ity is filled with sadness, and nothing very much can be 
done to change it. We do, however, have a means of escape. 
This is to preserve one's best thoughts for himself, to cre-
ate an inner world of imagination which will enable you to 
take flight from reality. To try to give external form to 
this inner reality would destroy it. 
No les he traido mis versos para que los lean ustedes. 
Por eso les he improvisado a ustedes este prologo. Ne-
cesitaba disculparme con alguien para disculparme con-
migo mismo... Y por mf, ya lo ven ustedes, a escribir 
tonterfas Qara los demas y a pensar por mi cuanta para 
mf solo.10o 
Therefore, like Pepe of La gata de angora, or Leo-
nardo of La neche del s~bado, he wishes to escape from an 
unhappy external reality by making a sanctuary within his 
own soul. Here alone, his imagination can take wing, rise 
above an external destiny which man cannot change. The 
three have been unable to give external life to the ideal 
which is within them. The best of their lives is destined 
to exist only in the infinite. 
The final Benavente play in which a protagonist 
seeks to escape the world of external reality ·by retreating 
within himself to a world of creative imagination is La vida 
en verso. Bautista, the poet-playwright, hero of the play, 
had been disillusioned with reality early in life because of 
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his tyrannical father's mistreatment of his mother and sis-
ters. Recalling those days, he says: 
Mi padre era lo mismo. Mi pobre madre, primera vfctima 
suya muri6 muy joven; de opresion al coraz6n, diagnosti-
caron los medicos. fDe opresion! Yo, par fortuna, no 
soy hip6crita, padeci.su tirania.por poco tiempo. Era 
yo casi un nino cuando muri6 mi padre. De el no tengo 
mas recuerdo que el de la opresi6n de mi pobre madre y 
la herencia de mis tres hermanas mayores que yo, que 
padecier"on mas tiempo su tiran:La y quedaron para siempre 
acobardadas ante la vida, con un apocamiento que no me 
ha sido posible oontrarrestar. Al finioo sitio al que no 
me ha sido posible llevar nunoa mi alegria de vivir ha 
sido a mi casa. Puedo decir que es la Unica tristeza de 
mi vida. :Por eso he querido siempre evadirme de ella, 
sofiar, imaginar otra vida para m:L y para todos.107 
In fact then, Bautista has been as much frightened 
by external reality as have his sisters. His means of es-
caping from this reality is to write his plays, to create a 
world of poetry, in order to flee from life's unhappiness. 
As the play opens, he has also fled from the reality of love 
because he believes that love as it is usually manifested be-
tween a man and woman, cannot produce happiness. He dares 
not externalize his love for the beautiful Asuncion, the ac-
tress who performs the leading role in his plays. His love 
for her is too profound, toospiritual for him to declare 
himself, or to seek her hand. 
Asuncion, who understands his love, and realizes 
that he fears it would be destroyed if he were to give it 
external expression, says of him: 
Si no fuera presunci6n par mi parte, yo dir!a que yo 
soy para el ••• alga asf como su musa, su ideal, a lo 
que no puede quererse como a una mujer cualquiera. Lo 
que fueron Beatriz para Dante, Laura para el Petrarca. 
Beatriz no se hubiera encontrado con Dante en el Paraiso·, 
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en los mas sublimes cantos de su 'Divina Oomedia', si 
hubiera sido su amante o su mujer •. Ni el Petrarca hu-
biera cantado a Laura como supo cantarle, si alguna vez 
la hubiera tenido entre sus brazos... En la pobre vida 
de Bautista, que el no quisiera compartir conmigo, yo 
soy para el ••• la'otra vida, la que se suena, la vida 
en verso, como el dice ••• en versoA como su drama, como. 
toda su obra, su verdadera vida.10o 
His true life then, has been in the realm of his 
imagination. He has escaped from reality, his external 
life, because subconsciously, he fears that it can produce 
only unhappiness. In the world of the imagination, we must 
therefore, learn to poetize life, to spiritualize. it, put it 
in verse. Asuncion denies that Bautista will be unhappy be-
cause of his retreat from external reality into the realm of 
creative imagination. In answer to her father who says that 
it is too bad that Bautista is such a dreamer, she replies: 
No, papa~ Muy dichoso, mas feliz que nadia, que de su 
Unico y gran amor el no tame engafios, ni traiciones, ni 
olvido ••• , porque todo esta en el, porque es s6lo 
suyo ••• , _porque mira, al andar por la tierra, como debe 
mirars~ desde el cielo a la tierra o como desde la 
tierra miramos al cielo en neches claras de verano, para 
ver con lucas brillantes, soles y estrellas, que de 
cerca saran como este mundo nuestro, en donde por una 
hermosura hay tantas fealdades, por una verdad tantas 
mentiras y por· una bondad tantas maldades.109 
The analogy above, between the stars as we look at 
them, and the stars as they really are, and the external 
life and internal life of the soul, indicates again Bena-
vente's belief, that only the inner spiritual and imaginative 
life is beautiful. External life, like the stars if we could 
get close enough to them, is disillusioning. For this rea-
son, if Bautista keeps his love purely in the realm of' the 
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imagination, in the ideal world, he will never be subject to 
the deceits or disillusionments of external love. 
Bautista himself indicates his pessimism with exter-
nal life, and his trust in that which we possess within our-
selves. We may lose those things which have external mani-
festation. But that which dwe.lls in the imagination alone, 
lives eternally. 
Y tno cree usted, don Ubaldo, que todo lo creado no fue 
imaginaci6n antes de ser hechura? Imaginar es crear. 
Lo de menos es ver las casas fuera de nosotros, lo im-
portante es sentirlas en nosotros. Lo que se ve puede 
perderse de vista; lo que se imagina vive siempre para 
toda la vida, para toda la eternidad.110 
This, he continues, was what Calderon was telling·us 
in La vida es sueno. Our reality is that which is dreamed 
or imagined, and nothing is impossible in that world of the 
imagination. Referring to OaldeDon, he says: 
Perc ~1 dijo tambien, al despertar Segismundo de su 
vida sonada: 
De todos era seffor 
y de todos me vengaba; 
s6lo a una mujer amaba ••• 
iQue fue verdad creo yo, 
porque todo se acab6 
y esto solo n.o se acabal 
Y esa es la Unica verdad. De los suenos y de la vida, 
solo queda lo que hemos amado con toda el alma en nues-
tra vida y en nuestros suefios. Si nuestra alma ha de 
vivir eternamente, con nuestra alma vivira nuestro amor, . 
y todo acabara al morir, todo habra sido un sueno, pero 
de ese sueno lo mejor habra side lo que hayamos amado, 
aunque haya sido en suenos.111 
Because he is pessimistic about the chance for ex-
ternal happiness in our lives, Bautista does not declare his 
love for Asuncion. Besides, he knows that Asuncion is in 
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love with Pepe, a wealthy young aristocrat, and also Bau-
tista's best friend. Pepe, despite his love for Asunci6n, 
is about to abandon her because of the opposition of his 
parents. Bautista, however, as the play ends, finally con-
vinces Pepe that he must honor his pledge of love to Asun-
ci6n. 
This action in behalf of Asuncion is a manifestation 
of Bautista's belief that we must apply poetry to life it-
self. The prose of life is its external reality. The 
poetry is that which we create within ourselves. In this 
case, the poetry of this perfect human love for Asuncion is 
expressed by his attempt to bring about her happiness. This 
is the creative work of his imagination which he has applied 
to life itself.. Asuncion, who alone has und.erstood the na-
ture of his spiritual love, and its relation to what he has 
.,. 
called 11life_ in verse 11 , expresses her gratitude, saying: 
Que es usted mas feliz que nadie. Tan rico de feli-
cidad que puede usted regalar felicidad a todos ••• 
Yo no se si todos los poetas son buenos, perc se que 
los buenos son siempre poetas ••• En la prosa de la 
vida yen el verso de los suenos.112 
It can be seen then, in the lives of these charac-
ters, analyzed under the heading 11creative imagination as an 
escape f'rom tragic external reality 11 , that they are gener-
ally pessimistic with the life which forms their environ-
ment, that their best hope for happiness is in the world of 
imagination, and finally, that the best of their creativity 
cannot be given external form. It is as Benavente says: 
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11L~ mejo~/de una A>ra n;~~~~.~~' ... 
de ella se escapa. 11 113 
In Chapter III we have examined both Benavente's 
non-dramatic and dramatic works under three subheadings, 
Memories, Delusion and Creative Imagination. Each of these 
is a means for characters to escape from an essentially 
tragic external existence._ His non-dramatic works reveal 
Benavente's dependence upon happy memories of people and 
events remembered from childhood and youth. Such memories 
afforded him an escape from the unhappy realities of adult 
life and old age which were saddened by external events. 
Similarly, delusion, ranging from the milder form of self-
deceptions, to complete insanity, were also illustrated. 
The milder form was best exemplified by the Galdos charac-
ter, uPedro Minio 11 , while escape through insanity was ex-
emplified by Shakespeare's Ophelia. 
Also in Benavente's non-dramatic works, the theory 
of creative imagination as a means of escaping reality was 
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illustrated. Artistic creativity was shown to afford escape "·· 
from external events, but it was also made evident that 
Benavente believed that the best creativity is that which 
remains within the artist, since it is impossible to give it 
external form. 
In Benavente's dramatic works, characters from six 
different plays were studied to illustrate Benavente•s theory 
of happy memories as an escape device. The idealization o~ 
-----
11poetizationu oflpast events in the unhappy lives of charac-
ters, illustrates-that the facts of past reality may not 
have been happy. In characters such as Asuncion of ~ 
Inmaculada de los Dolores, we have noted that the external 
reality upon which memories are based, was far from ideal. 
Concerning delusion in Benavente's plays, characters 
from three plays found complete delusion or insanity, their 
only escape from tragedy, while three other plays offered 
examples of milder forms of delusion. Also noted was Bena-
vente's position as a precursor in the use of delusion in 
the twentieth century Spanish theatre. This was established 
through comparison with such works as Casona's La sirena 
varada, and Buero Vallejo's Irene o el tesoro. Casona 
critics Woolsey and Thoms were cited to establish that while 
Casona employs delusion as a purely dramatic device, or as a 
temporary escape for characters, Benavente offers permanent 
escape from external reality for his characters. This is 
because he believes that nothing can be done to alter ex-
ternal circumstances. 
In the final division of the chapter, five plays 
~ were cited to illustrate the escape of characters from an un-
happy external life into the world of creative imagination. 
From these characters, four of them professional artists, we 
learn that creativity does provide an escape from reality, 
but that the best creation for an artist is that which dwells 
entirely within. It is impossible for even the most -talented 
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artist to give ex.;ternal expression to his most perfect 
.1 
ideals. 
In conclusion, it should be noted that in Chapter 
III, as in Chapter II, the themes of many of these plays may 
be related to Benavente's position in the Generation of '98. 
This is especially true of La Inmaculada de los Dolores and 
Titania where his pessimism with political institutions is 
strongly evident. ·This unhappy external reality of Spanish 
life, as well as tragic problems of individuals are offset 
by the creation of an "inner reality 11 of Memory, Delusion 
and Creative Imagination, each of which enables us to es-
cape a destiny which we cannot alter. 
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CHAPTER IV 
FANTASY BLENDED WITH REALITY AS A MEANS OF 
DISCOVERING AN IDEAL, OR ESCAPING FROM 
TRAGIC REALITY 
Introduction 
In Chapters II and III of this study, characters 
were portrayed who discovered an ideal or used their memo-
ries, delusions or creative imaginations as a means of find-
ing consolation or escape from the tragic external reality 
of their lives. Those chapters were primarily a study of 
characters, and their discovery of solutions to the problem 
of existence. In Chapter IV however, it is the play itself, 
the dramatic device employed by Benavente, which permits the 
character to find either his world of idealism or his means 
of escape. With these plays Benavente continues to portray 
external reality as prosaic, unrewarding and even tragic, 
but by means of certain fanciful devices, apparent to the 
audience as well as to the character, the ideal world is 
opened up tous. 
It will be the burden of this chapter to establish 
that such fanciful devices as: a) The Exotic or Poetic Set-
ting, b) The Commedia dell'arte, c) Fairy Tales or Magic, 
d) Exploration of the Subconscious, e) Allegory, and f) The 
Autonomous Character, enable Benavente's characters to find 
a refuge or retreat in a world of poetry and fantasy, which 
help to offset the unpleasant reality of life. 
Modern Criticism and the Notion of Reality 
Blended with Fantasl 
Among the modern critics who have been preoccupied 
with the concept of reality blended with fantasy in litera-
ture, is Joseph Chiari, whose Realism and Imagination deals 
with the use of such techniques in modern literature. Mod-
ern poets, he believes, have tried to blend into the same 
work a concern for the plight of man with a certain musical 
fluidity, and poetic flights of fancy. 
Val~ry did so after a phase of Hegelianism, Yeats moved 
towards a more and more existential attitude to life, 
and Eliot has reconciled the allusiveness, obliqueness 
and musical fluidity of his poetry with a strong con-
cern for the human predicament and for existence as a 
gateway to Eternity. For Claudel, a staunch Catholic, 
the·world was one, and the important playwrights like 
O'Neill, Brecht, 0 1 Casey, Anouilh, Giraudoux, Monther-
lant and Sartre, and novelists like Faulkner, Heming-
way, Malraux, have continued to blend realism with 
imagination in works in which man retains his earthly 
stature and his shadows, dreams and his otherworldli-
ness. 1 
Another critic interested in this phenomenon in mod-
ern literature is Harry Steinhauer, who sees in Franz Kafka, 
and in Ilse Aichinger, the leading proponents in German 
literature of combining fantasy with reality, Kafka, Stein-
hauer believes, has broken with the psychological vogue of 
the past two centuries, and returned to a preoccupation with 
myth, parable, allegory and symbol. 
The fascination which Kafka's work has over his readers 
derives from two sources. The myths, parables and alle-
gories which he creates are tantalizing puzzles which 
tease the reader's ingenuity; what do the country doc-
tor, the maid, the groom, the sick boy and, above all, 
the horses in our story 'stand for'? And second, 
Kafka's love of elaborate realistic ·detail give the 
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reader an illusion that he is in the world of every-
day reality when he knows that he is working with 
fantastic symbols.2 
Steinhauerrs comment on Kafka•s disciple, Ilse 
Aichinger, is similar: nshe too depicts the absurdities and 
anxieties of modern life, fusing dream and reality, the 
normal and the grotesque, social reality and myth."3 
In contemporary criticism on South American litera-
ture, there is also an awareness of the technique of blend-
ing reality and fantasy. Angel Flores, writing an article 
in 1955, entitled, 11Magical Realism in Spanish American Fic-
tion", uses the paradoxical terms 11magic 11 and 11realn to de-
scribe this fusion. He believes that it began around 1935 
(nFor the sake of convenience I shall use the year 1935 as 
the point of departure of this new phase of Latin American 
literature, of magical realism.")4 
Again, Kafka is cited as a·major influence in bring-
ing about a move toward the fusion of the fanciful and the 
real, this time in Latin American literature. 
In his laboriously precisionist way, Kafka had mastered 
from his earliest short stories ••• the difficult art of 
mingling his drab reality with the fantasmal world of 
his nightmares ••• The novelty therefore consisted in 
the amalgamation of realism and fantasy. Each of these, 
separately and by devious ways, made its appearance in 
Latin America.5 . 
The contemporary cinema has also given an indication 
of interest in the blending of fancy and reality as a drama-
tic device. Of current interest is the controversial film, 
"La Dolce Vitan, in which the two are combined to form a 
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modern parable on the sadness of sin. Defending his film 
against sharp attacks by some critics and a large segment of 
the public, co-author and director Federico Fellini states 
that his work should be considered as 11neo-realism". By 
this he means that to the darkness of external reality, he 
brings fantasy which gives light. 
Fellini has a deeply religious spirit and a fervent 
compassion for all human suffering. Because of this 
and his sometimes mystical fusion of reality and fan-
tasy, he sees and portrays life not as a drama, but as 
a drama-buffo. An old Italian proverb states, 1The 
sun demands its shadow,' and this says Fellini, 'is 
the essence of my film making, what you call nee-
realism. Actually, I am only giving you shadow with 
your sun. '6 
The recent revival of interest in O-'Neill's !h§. 
Great God Brown may be a further indication of an awareness 
of the dramatic possibilities in combining what is real 
(external reality) with what is fanciful (inner reality). 
O'Neill's fanciful device here is the use of masks in an 
otherwise completely realistic play. For protagonist Dion 
Anthony, external reality is tragic and he confronts it by 
wearing a mask, symbolizing cynicism. When he removes the 
mask, his true nature, one of warmth, tenderness and love 
is revealed. But external forces and the characters about 
him, force him to wear the mask continually. Through this 
device, 0 1 Neill illustrates that the inner reality; our true 
natures, are rarely known to others, and that we are doomed 
to be misunderstood by those around us. Cyrus Durgin, writ-
ing on the recent performance of the play by the Charles 
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Playhouse Group in Boston, observes: 
A concomitant to the futility of life is the dread truth 
of what man is like under that mask .of outward aspect 
which the world perceives. Brown never saw beneath 
Dion's mask, love and the compulsion to appear cynical 
because he was so shy; Dion never saw Brown's fear of 
him; t~rgaret and Dion never really saw each other be-
neath the mask.7 
O'Neill has used the fanciful device of masks to ex-
plore the subconscious of his characters; but Benavente em-
ploys similar devices in order to find a means whereby his 
characters may escape tragic reality. O'Neill uses the 
fanciful simply to establish that for him all reality, 
whether external or internal, is essentially tragic. 
In addition to critics of English, German, French, 
Italian, North and South American literature, there have 
also been critics of Spanish literature, who believe that 
they have found this technique among modern Spanish writers •. 
Critic Oscar Fasel observes, for example, that Unamuno 
thought of the imaginative world of poetry as the best way, 
after religion, to counteract the utragic sense of life 11 , or 
external reality: nPoetry, next to religion was the stabili-
zing element, the great moral force in his life with which 
he overcame the limitations and shallow effects of rational 
and materialistic existence. 118 
Also, in articles referred to in Chapter III, it was 
noted that both A. Wallace Woolsey and J. Frank Thoms have 
observed Alejandro Casona's penchant for combining reality 
and fantasy in the same play.9 Both observers have noted 
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virtually the same fanciful devices in various plays be 
Casona, the difference between them being that Thoms believes 
that the combination is primarily a device for stimulating 
dramatic interest, while Woolsey thinks of it as a tempo-
rary escape mechanism, after which Casona's characters are 
forced to face reality. It will be our task in this chapter 
to show that Benavente not only preceeded Casona in his in-
terest in this technique, but also, that he used it in order 
to offer his characters a permanent escape from their un-
happy external circumstancese 
In addition to those critics interested in the gen-
eral consideration of reality and fantasy in mod~rn litera-
ture, there are also critics who have been interested in 
some of the specific devices for blending fantasy and real-
ity which we enumerated in the introduction to this chapter 
(i.e., 11 The Exotic or Poetic Setting 11 , uThe Exploration of 
the Subconsciousn, etc.). The 11Commedia dell'arte", for 
example, until relatively recently has been considered as an 
archaic theatrical form which developed primarily for the 
entertainment of unsophisticated audiences. In a study of 
the Commedia dell'arte written in 1912, Winifred Smith con-
cludes that the 110ommediau contributed nothing to the spiri-
tual advance of mankind, and that its chief benefit was that 
it afforded some technical advancement in the theatre. 
Smith says: 11So the professional comedy moved along, well in 
the rear of progress, scattering amusement more or less 
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questionable on its way, and remarkable chiefly for the 
brilliance of its technic. What its perfect execution must 
have done to improve dramatic methods is easier to imagine 
than to estimate. 11 10 
In his Masks and Marionettes, published in 1935, 
however, Joseph Spencer Kennard contends that from the time 
of Goldoni, the 110ommedia dell 1arte 11 was not merely to be 
considered as a light entertainment device, but as a theatre 
technique which had appeal to audiences who were looking for 
something more profound as well. In discussing uoorralina 11 , 
the servant girl from Goldoni's La serva amorosa, (an out-
standing example of the 11 Commedia dell' arten form) Kennard 
observes that in Oorralina 1 s character, the author 11knew 
how to divine that heroism, abnegation, patience and fidel-
ity which was hidden behind trifling manners or deliberate 
coldness. "11 
Despite the fact that he is dealing only with stock 
characters, Goldoni manages to endow them with a universal 
character. Unlike those who preceeded him, he is not merely 
interested in satirizing human foibles, or entertaining un-
sophisticated audiences. He is also seeking to portray 
character, and to use his play as a means of probing into 
the secrets of human existenc·e. For -Goldoni, his servants 
such as Oorralina and Valentina have become individuals in 
their own right, Kennard maintains. 
Who before Goldoni searched for a soul in revolt, lodged 
in the body of a soubrette? ••• In what play before 
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Goldoni 1 s is there found such a contrast between vice 
and greatness of soul as in this housekeeper? ••• 
Valentina is a milestone along the pathway of· so-
ciety's development; the servant who has become a 
thinking individual, a personality apart from other 
personalities in the vast sea of human passion.12 
Another study appearing in 1961, The Commedia 
dell 1 arte by Pamela RQbertson, is also highly interesting 
for the light it sheds an the use of the "oommedian in the 
modern theatre. The author believes that the most out-
standing example of this form in the twentieth century is 
Pirandello's Six Characters in Search of an Author. In a 
significant statement Robertson credits Pirandello with us-
ing the uaommediau as a device for probing into the inner 
. . 
reality of man's existence, the true reality underlying that 
Which can be seen and felt, the external reality$ 
In this subtly conceived and expressively written play, 
Pirandello gave something of incalculable value to 
modern drama both in material and in methods of commu-
nication of ideas. He rediscovered that which has al-
ways been the strength of the 'oommedia dell 1 arte', the 
technique of directness and precision of speech and 
movement in which the whole being is used to convey 
meaning in a manner perfectly natural and fluid for 
the purpose of delineating character through action 
and of revealing the reality underlying naturalism.13 
Among the other plays which, according to Robertson, 
have employed the ttoommedia dell 1artett technique in a trans-
. . 
cendental way, is Garcia Lorca's Bodas de sangre. After 
analyzing various characters in order to illustrate their 
relationship with the stock characters of the ncommedia 
dell 1arte 11 , the author concludes that Lorca has written a 
universally appealing masterpiece in his poetic treatment 
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of human problems. It is a human document, 
which he interweaves with superb language and lyrical 
skill into a fascinating pattern vivid and rich of hue, 
so that it becomes not just a folktale well told for 
the stage, but a poetic drama of distinct merit in which 
the characters concerned are types expertly delineated 
in terms of actionfi thus atlherin~ to the fundamental 
principles of the 'conunedia dell arte 11 , and the whole 
achieves a universality of appeal whiah places it 4among the great theatrical accomplishments of our time.1 
Thus, Pirandello, Lorca and other modern playwrights 
(Ionesco, Osborne and Carre Fils) are shown to make use, 
11 consciously or unconsciously"15 of the 11 Com.media dell 1arte 11 • 
Their plays are realistic in the sense of dealing with ex-
ternal reality, and yet the 11 Commediarr form, its action, 
masks and costumes give their plays an aura of fantasy which 
leads to the inner reality, to the meaning of existence. It 
is said that these playwrights may not be consciously in-
fluenced by the 11 Commedia dell 1 arte 11 ; but, how much more 
appropriate it is to ascribe this transcendental purpose to 
Benavente, who intentionally and avowedly employs this ar-
tistic form! In this chapter we shall establish that it is 
the "Commedia dell 1arte 11 technique which has enabled Bena-
vente to aid his characters to discover a world of ideals, 
that both the action and the words of the characters in ~ 
intereses creados and La ciudad alegre y confiada, are in-
timately related to his purpose of showing his characters a 
means of escaping from the unhappy reality of existence. 
Another specific device for creating fantasy within 
the world of external reality is the 11Autonomous Characteru. 
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Generally, this is the character who quarrels with his area-
tor, and insists upon freedom to determine his own destiny, 
consistent with the character originally granted him. Though 
Benavente only uses this device in one play, and that one at 
a relatively late date, 1953, it is of interest because of 
its connection with the 11 Commedia dell'arte 11 , and because it 
has generally been thought to be a Spanish contribution to 
literary technique. 
Critic Joseph Gillet has traced the genealogy of the 
Autonomous Character back to Francisco Delicado in his pica-
resque tale, El retrato de la lozana andaluza, published in 
1524. The technique was then lost (except possibly for its 
use in the 11 Commedia dell 1arte 11 ) until Cervantes brought it 
back in Don Quijote. 
Unfortunately the remarkable te~hnique of Francisco 
Delicado did not, as far as we know, find any imita-
tors, and if we except the 1Commedia dell'arte', in 
which a partly autonomous character could well realize 
himself, we have no further evidence until Cervantes.16 
With Cervantes, the fusion of the two worlds of the 
real and the ideal is fundamentally the substance of this 
great masterpiece. Cervantes, like Benavente, sought escape 
from the external tragedy of life, not only in the idealism 
of Don Quijote, but in the fanciful world which Cervantes 
created for him. As Gillet observes: 
Cervantes created two worlds, never clearly separated, 
and some of his amphibious characters are equally at 
home in either of them. They often casually eros~ the 
fluctuating line between imagination and reality.l7 
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As examples of the Autonomous Oharacter who deals 
with the author on a basis of complete equality~ Gillet 
cites several instances-in Don Quijote. There is the case 
of the parish priest, who in scrutinizing the books refers 
to Oervantes as his friend. There are also instances of 
Don Quijote and Sancho speaking critically of their book 
(Part I) and of their own roles in it. And there is refer-
ence to the book in the ducal court where they are delighted 
to receive Don Quijote because of his great fame. 
It is not merely the Autonomous Oharacter which 
Gillet feels is widely illustrated in Don Quijote. There 
are several instances of the general intermingling of real-
ity and fantasy in other scenes from Oervantes' masterpiece. 
In the puppet scene involving "Maese Pedro 11 Gillet notes 
that the fictional world of the stage overflows into the 
realistic world of the audience. In the case of the "Little 
Gypsy" and the uaurious Impertinentu, it is reality which 
invades the fictional world: 
In the puppet pe~formance by Maese Pedro and in that of 
the 'Retablo de las maravillas 1 the world of the puppet 
stage and the concrete world of the audience flow into 
each other: Don Quijote draws his sword to foil the pur-
suit of Melisendra, the audience cowers before the rush 
of an imaginary bull, Teresa gathers up her skirts 
against the ·fancied mice, 3ihe rain which allegedly pours 
on the puppets also drenches the spectators. Fiction 
overflows its frame into the reality outside. Reality 
on the other hand, may suddenly emerge from fiction. 
Oervantes at one point turns directly to his Little 
Gypsy to warn her about her next step, and also tries to 
caution the Ourious Impertinent about the consequences 
of his experiment with his wife's virtue. In both cases 
the world around the fictional character is suddenly 
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transformed into one of §eality, in which they are 
masters of their fates.1 
After Cervantes, continues Gillet, the trail leads 
to the great humorists, satirists and fantasists of the 
eighteenth and nineteenth centures such as Sterne, Tieck, 
E. T. A. Hoffman, Soren, Kierkegaard, and perhaps Hans 
Christian Anderson. Tieck may have influenced Pirandello 
at Bonn, possibly leading to the creation of the most per-
. feet example of the Autonomous Character device to date: 
the "Sei Personaggin. Gald6s is next in line in Spain, es-
pecially in his La sombra, 1866-67, and in Realidad, Hli-92. 
And Unamuno in his El amigo manso, and especially in Niebla 
with its most famous Spanish Autonomous Character, Augusto 
Perez, brought the technique into twentieth century Spanish 
• .. 
literature. Both Unamuno and Gald6s are assumed to have 
been directly influenced by Cervantes. 
Gillet's article was followed by another on the same 
theme by Theodore Beardsley, Jr. some two years later. In 
this sequel, Beardsley attempts to bring the study of the 
.contemporary use of this device in the Spanish theatre up to 
date. Beginning with Luca de Tena's lQuien soy yo? produced 
in 1935, Beardsley analyzes several plays in which the device 
was employed. The peak of the vogue seems to have been 
reached in the decade of the fifties when he reports that 
eleven out of thirty five plays which he had either read or 
seen produced in Spain, feature Autonomous, .or as he calls 
them, "Illogical Characters 11 • 
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In respect to the frequency of the illogical character, 
those which I shall mention or discuss are based on 
eleven plays from an approximate thirty-five plays which 
I have either read or seen performed in Madrid or Barce-
lona. Almost all of these thirty five plays have been 
written since 1950. The proportion of illogical charac-
ters is self evident ••• Always they are disturbing and 
illogical elements in an otherwise stable and realistic 
plot.19 
These two articles on the Autonomous Character by 
Gillet and Beardsley, as well as others in which Casona and 
Lorca have been mentioned above, are pertinent to a discus-
sion of Benavente and the combination of reality and the 
fanciful within the same play. Judging from these articles, 
it would seem that from 1914 when Niebla was published, un-
til 1933 when Casona's La sirena varada and Lorca's Bodas 
de sangre appeared, very little was written to maintain the 
tradition of combining reality and fantasy in the same work, 
of using either the Autonomous Character, "commedia dell'arte 11 
or other fanciful devices. But we contend, on the contrary, 
that the name of Jacinto Benavente looms large during the 
first thirty years of the twentieth century in drawing upon 
the traditions of Cervantes and Gald6s, and that his work in 
the theatre in the use of reality-fantasy techniques paral-
lels that of Unamuno in the nove1.20 
In addition to those critics who have been inter-
ested in the general use of reality blended with fantasy in. 
literature, or who have been concerned with some of the de-
vices tor projecting fantasy on the stage, there are also 
three Benavente critics who have noted this characteristic 
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in his works. Manuel Bueno, for example, one of the writers 
who was cited as being among those finding extreme pessimism 
in Benavente, also notes that he combines reality and fan-
tasy in the same work. In fact, he compares Benavente with 
Shakespeare in this aspect of his dramaturgy, suggesting 
that extreme realism in characterization is coupled with 
characters who appear like shadows from another world. Bueno 
believes that Benavente: 
Ha pretendido imitar el desorden escenico que adverti-
mos en las obras de Shakespeare fundiendo la realidad 
con la fantasia; ha exagerado, como el, las proporciones 
de la primera hasta tocar en el melodrama, y, como el, 
ha favorecido el vuelo de la segunda hasta llegar a esa 
vaguedad poetica en que los personajes de una obra 
parecen sombras y no seres de carne y hueso.21 . 
Similarly, Hans Jeschke, also noted in Chapter I of 
this study as a critic who sees almost unmitigated pessimism 
in Benavente's dramatic works, has linked up this quality 
and his fatalism with Benavente's flight from reality. 
La mentalidad de los noventayochistas era especialmente 
receptible para acoger estes dos principios; pues los 
acontecimientos de 1898 habian heche madurar la forma-
cion de un espiritu de aguda critica y seleccion y del 
mismo modo, como contraste, el surgimiento de un estado 
de animo de entrega fatalista a lo acaecido, que fa-
vorec:la'el deseo de fuga desde 1-a realidad a un mundo 
de suefios, en el cual no valian las leyes de la reali-
dad y de la vida consciente.22 
Another critic, Federico de Onis has alluded to 
Benavente's flight from reality by means of placing his 
plays in exotic or rural settings. According to Onfs, Bena-
vente finds his only reality in the Madrid scene, and he 
trans~orts his play settings to other locales solely to 
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indulge his talent for fancy. 
La Un.ica realidad que, en rigor para el existe como tal, 
es la de la sociedad madrilena contemporanea; todos los 
esfuerzos que ha hecho para salir de ella, buscando como 
escenario mundos cosmopolitas o ciudades imaginarias o 
ahora la Espana rnstica, no han sido mas que esfuerzos 
para huir de la realidad y dar libre salida a su ca-
pacidad sonadora y fantastica.23 
Neither Bueno, Jeschke nor Onfs, however, have 
studied the mixture of reality in fantasy as a technique 
found many times in Benavente's dramatic works. Nor have 
any of the three sought to establish that the flight from 
reality is precisely because reality produces only sadness. 
In the present chapter we shall analyze all of Benavente's 
plays in which we find this combination, and establish that 
his motivation in using these various fanciful devices, is 
to present his characters an opportunity to find refuge 
from reality in their ideals, or to escape from reality into 
a world of dreams and imagination. 
Benavente's Non-Dramatic Works and 
the Blending of Reality and 
Fantasy 
The formal concept of fusing reality with fantasy 
does not seem to have been a conscious purpose on the part 
of Benavente himself, or at least he never gave a formal 
name to this technique. Nor are there many references to 
this phenomenon in literature to be found in his non-dramatic 
works. However, the few citations which could be applied to 
this concept are very profound, especially those in which he 
refers to some of the great masterpieces of literature. 
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In commenting upon the "Cueva de Montesinosn episode 
in Don Quijote, for example, Benavente contrasts the strong 
sense of external reality inherent in the character of 
Sancho, with that of the fanciful dreams of Don Quijote. It 
-
is Don Quijote who poetizes external reality, makes of it 
something which is beautiful, when in fact (external fact) it 
is ugly. 
Don Quijote, al descender a la sima que el imaginaba 
ser la cueva de Montesinos, vi6 en ella todo lo que 
de ella habia leido en sus empecatados librotes. San-
cho cay6 en ella poco despues, y s6lo vi6 pedruscos, 
pajarracos y alimanas desagradables. y este es uno de 
los mas admirables contrastes del admirable libro.24 
In an article entitled, ninterpretes de Hamlet 11 , 
Benavente speaks of fanciful devices which permit the author 
and the audience to explore the subconscious of the charac-
ter. He believes that in its unreasonable insistence upon 
authentic reality or naturalism, the modern theatre has done 
away with monologues and asides which were conventions in 
Shakespeare and in the classical theatre. But without these 
devices, there would be no way to explore the inner reality 
of man's existence, Benavente maintains. 
El mon6logo y los apartes seran convencionalismo. lNo 
es todo el teatro convencionalismo? Pero son muy nece-
sarios y la reacci6n naturalista de·l teatro, al desechar-
los por inverosimiles, priv6 a los autores de acometer 
asuntos y problemas que solo por el mon6logo, 0 el apar-
te, pueden manifestarse. No hablemos de modernidad, 
porque bien moderno es el americano O'Neill y su obra, 
Extran~ intermedio, sin los apartes seria incompren-
sible. 5 
Naturalism alone is insufficient to explore the in-
nermost secrets of the human heart. ·The reality of the soul 
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ean be portrayed only by combining both what is internal and 
external in man's existence, and making this duality a unity 
in a great work of art. 
It is not merely in literature and art that we see 
this admixture of what is real and fanciful, says Benavente 
-in another article. Life itself is always a combination of 
the two, with the external tending to dominate. It is up to 
the poets, however, to defend the fanciful, to present their 
works with a balance between what he calls 11historia 11 (ex-
. . 
ternal reality) and 11 cuentos de hadas 11 (the fanciful). Com-
menting on the marriage of Princess Elizabeth of England with 
Prince Philip, in an article entitled, tridilio sobre un 
volcan", Benavente contrasts the uhistoria 11 , which is the 
fact that this marriage occurs at a time when the world is 
sitting on top of an atomic bomb, with the "cuento de hadas 11 • 
The latter term is the poetry of a fairy tale marriage 
blended with tragic external reality. Again, Benavente's 
pessimism with external reality is reflected by his state-
ment on this subject. But he hopes that the world of poetry 
will triumph in the lives of the enamored royal couple. 
JQue guardara el Destine a estes pr1ncipes enamorados? 
L06mo terminara el cuento de hadas? Idilio sobre un . 
volcan ha side este amor, que, per .ahora, ha terminado 
en boda como los cuentos de hadas. Perc la vida sigue, 
y la vida no sabe de cuentos; es siempre historia, y 
la historia no dice nunca, al terminar: 'Amor, amor'; 
dice: 'Muerte, muerte' ••• Ahora digamos con el poeta: 
10iego, ~es la tierra el centro de las almas?' Los 
poetas son la voz de Dies en la tierra; los p~etas 
saben mas que los historiadores; y el amor, aunque sea 
entre reyes y prlncipes, pertenece a la Poesia mas que 
a la Historia.26 
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In his lecture, "La moral en el teatron, Benavente 
makes one of his most impressive statements concerning his 
own artistic "credo". He speaks of the manner in which the 
fusion of reality and the ideal gives art its "raison d'~tren. 
The fanciful is suggested by his analogy between art and 
agitated water as a reflector of the image of life. It may 
be distorted, that is, the image may not be a photographic 
image, but through it we may penetrate to the very meaning 
of existence. It is fancy combined with reality which must 
be fused into the unity which is life itself. 
Es el Arte como esos espejos que muestran la imagen re-
ducida de tamano, y con mayor claridad, por tanto. La 
realidad parece mas intensa, penetra mas hondamente en 
nosotros reflejada por el Arte. Oierto que no siempre 
es el alma del artista limpio cristal de espejo; ·mas 
bien es como agua temblorosa que hace temblar la imagen 
reflejada. La emoci6n del artista es vida tambi~n que 
an~de vida ala imagen. Noes la realidad misma; hay 
en ella algo ideal. Pero si este ideal, por existir, 
ya es un hecho, lno es tambien una realidad? Es, pues, 
el Arte, de una parte, realidad objetiva; de· otra, 
realidad subjetiva; de otra ••• No. Dejemos estes 
dualismos facilitones y percibamos la perfecta unidad 
de todo: cuerpo y alma, forma y fondo. ~Qui€n podra 
superarlos? Los mismos espiritistas necesitan de medics 
materiales ~ara evocar los espiritus. Materializar lo 
espiritual hasta hacerlo palpable, espiritualizar lo 
material hasta hacerlo invisible; ese es todo el secrete 
del Arte. 
De esta uni6n y suma de la realidad exterior del 
mundo con la realidad interior del alma del artista 
surge el ideal, y del ideal, la moralidad del Arte.27 
We see that morality in art in Benavente 1 s view, is 
inevitably and imtimately related to the intermingling of 
what is real and what is ideal, that which is material and 
that which is of the spirit. Morality in his own art, and 
his spiritual purposes are best set forth in his statement, 
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nMaterializar lo espiritual hasta hacerlo palpable, espiri-
tualizar lo material hasta hacerlo invisible; ese es todo el 
secreto del .Arte." It follows therefore, that the content 
and techniques of the Benavente plays analyzed in this chap-
ter which do blend reality and fancy, the real and the ideal, 
should best exemplify his artistic credo. 
Benavente 1 s Theatre and the Blending of 
Reality and Fantasy 
A. The Exotic, Poetic Setting as a Technique of Fantasy 
As has been noted in the foregoing analysis, all. of 
the techniques of fancy which we will investigate in this 
chapter were not included in Benavente's non-dramatic works. 
He did not mention explicitly, for example, what we have 
identified as "The Exotic, Poetic Setting", as a means of 
stimulating Fancy. In one of his plays, however, Benavente 
does· give us an important clue as to the manner in which he 
believes that poetic language and an exotic setting may 
create an aura of unreality which will make the most fan-
tastic seem real. In this way the avenue is opened which 
leads to the inner reality or the ideal world. The play i.s 
La vida en verso whose poet protagonist, Bautista, was pre-
sented in Chapter III of this study as one fleeing from 
reality into the world of imagination. 
In a reference to La vida es sueno, Bautista ob-
serves that by use of poetic language and by creating an 
exotic setting for a play, an author may create the proper 
ambient for making the most marvelous and fanciful seem 
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eminently plausible. 
JRecuerda usted? ••• 
1Hipogrifo violento, 
que corriste parejas con el viento ••• 1 
De una obra que empieza asi, ya puede esperarse todo; 
lo mas extraordinario ha de parecer natural. y si el 
teatro no es eso: fantasia, maravilla, lo que nunca su-
cede, lo que mas puede asombrarnos ••• , para oir vulr 
garidades, para ver lo que vemos a cada hora, tanto 
vale sentarse en un banco de un paseo, tomar un auto-
bus o entrarse en un cafe o en un bar, y ya tiene uno 
su comedia mejor representada que en el teatro.28 
In his first play which we would place in this cate-
gory, La noche del sabado, Benavente seeks to emulate Oal-
der6n in his creation of an exotic, poetic setting. From 
the prologue until the final scene, there is a mixture of 
stark reality with the most extraordinary fantasy, the lat-
ter conjured up by poetic language and by the exotic scenes 
which surround it. In this play dealing with the triumph 
over external reality by Imperia the heroine, we see the 
vulgarity, moral and spiritual decadence, poverty and misery 
of external life, sharply contrasted with exotic characters, 
beautiful scenes, poetic flights and evocation of the ideal, 
all of which give the play its aura of unreality. 
The first half of the prologue keynotes the entrance 
into a world of poetry and exoticism as Benavente invokes 
Nature and her poets, Theocritus, Virgil, Shelley and 
St. Francis of Asisi: 
lEncantado pedazo de tierra! Deidades heroes, ninfas 
y faunos fueron tus unicos habitadores; ••• idilios de 
Te6crito, 'glogas de Virgilio, tu propia poes!a; y si 
un espfritu de nuestro tiempo triste ennoblece en ti 
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su tristeza, sea el de Shelley, divino poeta, creyente 
en la eterna armonfa de la Verdad, el Bien y la Belleza; 
el que no limit6 lo infinite y ador6 a Dios en todo; por 
rito de su culto, la misma amorosa letania del santo 
poeta de Asls, universal enamorado.29 · 
But suddenly, in the second half of the prologue, 
man and his evil ways enter upon the scene, and what is 
beautiful and warm becomes ugly and cold: 
En este pedazo de tierra encantado por la Naturaleza, 
ved ahora, son los hombres. Es la estacion invernal a 
la moda; han elegido bien su terrenal parafso ••• Pudiera 
serlo, pero huyen del frio y traen el frfo de su vida; 
huyen de su vida y su ~ida les sigue ••• Para ellos todo 
camino es de infierno dantesco.30 
Faithful to this initial contrast, in the first 
11cuadro 11 which follows, Benavente presents some of the more 
than forty bizarre characters who form the background of un-
reality in which Imperia's story unfolds. Among them are 
Harry Lucenti, secretary to the deca:dentthedonist, Prince 
Florencio; Condesa Rinaldi, whose pursuit of pleasure in-
eludes a series of lovers from such exotic callings as 
acrobat and elephant trainer; and the Argus-like protector 
of royalty, the prefect of police, 11El Signore 11 • The vices 
of these 11 exotic faunau are so highly caricatured and wittily 
described by·themselves, that the aura of the unreal in-
creases as each appears on the scene. 
A fragment of the brilliant Stendhalian conversa-
tion among Princess Etelvina, her brother-in-law, Prince 
Miguel and the English Lady Seymour, both satirizes English 
rules of propriety and suggests the setting: 
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Etelvina.-No le faltaba mas que haber intimado con 
Lucenti ese poeta medio ingles, medio italiano; un 
hombre siniestro, sin sentido moral. Lord y Lady 
Seymour estan escandalizados de verle aqui. 
Principe Miguel.-iEs cierto? Si, he notado ••• Pero 
yo creia ••• Voy a saberlo. ·Milady, acaban de decirme 
que no os agrada la presencia de Harry Lucenti. 
Lady Seymour.-En efecto, nadie recibe a ese hombre en 
su casa. 
Principe Miguel.-Perdonad. Me pareci6 haberos visto 
hablando con el ayer mismo en el Casino. 
Lady Seymour.-De seguro; pero nunca delante de mi 
marido. 
Principe Miguel.-Es que a vuestro marido tambien le he 
visto conversando con el en la mayor intimidad. 
Lady Seymour.-De seguro; pero nunca delante de mi.31 
In direct contrast is the realistic detail with 
which Imperia describes her background of poverty and mis-
ery to Prince Miguel, her lover. Recalling her childhood 
and youth, she describes the manner in which she was vir-
tually sold by her father: 
Mi padre tenia una barraca a orillas del rio, media hos-
ter1a media teatro. Nos necesitaba a todos; por el·dia 
serviamos de modelos;'por las neches bailabamos tarante-
las en el barranc6n y cantabamos canciones napolitanas. 
Leonardo tuvo que dar quinientas liras a mi padre para 
que me dejara ir a vivir con 61.32 
The only man she had ever truly loved is now serv-
ing a life term in prison for having killed a man so as to 
ward off starvation: 11 Mat6 a un extranjero en Roma para 
robarle. Llevaba tres dias sin comer. Los modelos no 
ganabamos nada; la malaria habia ahuyentado de Roma a los 
artistas. "33 
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And now her daughter, Donina, the fruit of that love, 
travels with a circus at fourteen, the victim of a lover who 
would only exploit her: uEl muchacho es un buen mozo. 
i'Bello, bello 1 1 Un angel de Madonna, pero un pillete 
redomado. Las mujeres le disputan, y Donina se desespera; 
es celosa, celosa, como yo era."34 
In the second "cuadro", the contrast becomes even 
more marked. On the side of external reality there is the 
cynicism of Nunu, Donina's lover, who conspires to sell the 
girl to Prince Florencio for a jewelled cigarette case. He 
justifies this plan to his friend Tommy when the latter asks 
him if the Prince admires Donina: 
iQue se yot Tiene ese capricho. Yo estoy harto de ella· 
y necesito.dinero, mucho dinero, para quitarme de esta 
mala vida y ser persona decente. El pr!ncipe es muy 
raro; como todos esos grandes senores, no sabe lo que 
quiere.35 . 
Even stronger is Imperia's description of the sadism 
of Prince Florencio, forming perhaps the most naturalistic 
passage to be found in Benavente's theatre: 
A su lado solo se respira el odio, la miseria, la ver-
guenza; sus queridas han de vistir harapos y son mal-
tratadas sin piedad; se· rodea de miserables y, a fuer-
za de dinero, no hay infamia que no consiga. Entrega 
una nina a un viejo repugnante; un mozo fuerte y sano 
a una mujerzuela enferma, y compra las hijas a los 
padres, las hermanas a los hermanos... Esas son sus 
fiestas de infierno. MUchas veces, alla en Suavia, en 
una noche de hielo, recogia por las calles a cuantos 
dormfan al raso, y con su sequito de hambrientos mise-
rables llegaba al dep6sito de muertos, de cuantos se 
suicidan o mueren en la calle asesinados, o de frio o 
de hambre. En invierno los habia a montones: hombres, 
mujeres criaturas tambien... !Era horrible! Y el arro-jaba monedas de oro sobre los cuerpos muertos, y era 
una rebatifia cruel de aquella turba alocada por el 
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brillar de oro. Una moneda caia sobre una herida abier-
ta, y cien manos se estrujaban encima. Se empujaba a 
los muertos, se los pisoteaba, y el ••• ni reia siquiera: 
contemplaba, contemplaba siempre, como debe contemplar 
el demonio desde el infierno, todas las maldades que 
pueden cometer los que tienen hambre, obligados por los 
que no tienen coraz6n. Ese es el Principe p~lido, el 
que hiela la sangre solo con mirar.36 
And this external reality is placed in the exotic 
unreal setting of Mr. Jacob's fantastic, grotto-like 11 sal6n 
de descanso" in his music hall where the circus performers 
congregate in their costumes. The very names of the per-
formers, 11Nunu 11 , "Tabaco ", Ruju-Sahib 11 , and the gypsy music 
. ' 
in the background give a surrealistic atmosphere for the 
proceedings which follow. The author's stage directions 
suggest the mood: 
El sal6n de descanso en el music hall; figura una gruta 
fantastica. Veladores y sillas a un lado y a otro. 
Caballeros y senoras fuman y refrescan, sentados a los 
veladores. Mozos van y vienen. Al fondo, orquesta de 
'Tziganes'. 37 
In the center of this fanciful setting is the regal-
ly clad Imperia, always conscious of her aspiration to be-
come an empress. Here she tells her witch's tale recalled 
from childhood, the story of an old woman, suspected of 
being a witch. One Saturday night she was found murdered 
with no apparent reason ever being discovered. This is the 
tale which suggests the theme of the play: 
Cerca de nuestra casa vivia una pobre mujer, muy vieja 
y de aspecto muy venerable ••• Una vida siempre igual 
y siempre apacible. Pero las gentes murmuraban que era 
bruja y que todos los sabados, apenas daban las doce, 
volaba al aquelarre, y alli, con otras brujas, rendia 
adoraci6n a Satan~s. Lo cierto es que un dia, al amane-
cer de un domingo, la vieja apareci6 muerta fuera de su 
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casa, muy lejos de ella, en un descampado; tenia un pu-
nal clavado en el coraz6n.38 
The significance of the story, made more credible by 
the fantastic environment in which it is told, is that our 
souls are like witches; their true natures are never known 
till there comes a certain Saturday night in our lives when 
we seek either the good or the evil which is within us, and 
which is our destiny: 
Hay para todos una noche del sabado en que nuestras 
almas brujas vuelan a su aquelarre. Vivimos muchas 
hor~ indiferentes por una hora que nos interesa. Vue-
lan las almas brujas, unas hacia sus suefios, otras hacia 
sus vicios, otras hacia sus amores: hacia lo que esta 
lejos de nuestra vida y es nuestra vida verdadera.39 
In the third 11 cuadro 11 the fanciful is supplied by 
the exotic, underworld scene laid in Cecco's waterfront 
cafe. The bizarre atmosphere is heightened by the 11Maesta 11 
episode, referred to in Chapter IIr,40 and by the circus 
revelers in Prince Florencio's party who had been instructed 
to attend the 11 juergau glad in their costumes. The unreal-
. . 
ity of the 11Maesta 11 scene is what makes her prophecy re-
garding Imperia take on an ominous note of reality. Imperia 
herself asserts that she believes in the power of the de-
mented to make prophecies: uMe agrada oir estos descon-
cier.tos de locos. Hay en ellos algo sobrenatural que puede 
ser prof~tic~."41 
The death of Florencio at the hands of Donina, who 
defends herself against his advances, is the.external real-
ity of this scene. But in contrast, the fantastic dance 
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of death around the victim's propped-up body borders on the 
infernal. Here is reality combined with fantasy in order 
to give a modern interpretation of the 11:Danza de la Muerten 
of the early morality plays. Sanchez Estevan has compared 
Benavente with Shakespeare in the dramatic force of this 
scene. 
Y el Comisario se va, y la infernal tarantela prosi-
gue ·ante el cadaver mientras todos van saliendo poco 
a poco y se piensa en el modo de sacar el cuerpo ••• 
Shakesp~are no imagin6 situaci6n de mayor fuerza dra-
matica.42 . 
In the first part of this play, the atmosphere of 
fantasy has gradually been augmented to the point where the 
audience may give credence to the struggle between external 
reality, the world of dreams, and the ideal in Imperia's 
soul. External reality (i.e., the assassination of Prince 
Florencio and her daughter's involvement in the crime) is 
about to destroy Imperia's dreams of becoming an empress. 
Like Segismundo, she is unable to determine whether the 
events of the previous night in the cafe are reality or a 
dream. The two have become confused and intermingled. 
\Suenos, locuras, cuanto aleje de nosotros la realidad 
que quiere imponerset... iSi supierais1 ••• Hay suenos, 
pesadillas horribles, con tales apariencias de realidad, 
que escapandose de nuestro sueno quieren entrarse en 
nuestra vida ••• Yo he sonado, estoy segura de que he 
sonado algo que me parece haber visto y ofdo, en efecto; 
algo que no puede ser que no ha sido ••• Por eso ahora 
deseo otras cosas extra.f.las, .fantasias de suefios ••• , lo-
curas, para llegar a confundirlo todo, a no saber cuando 
se vive entre realidades.43 
The dreams of a horrible reality which may destroy 
the possibility.of her becoming an empress begin to evaporate 
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after she talks with Leonardo. His inspiration finally re-
news her determination to be strong for the sake of attain-
ing the ideal he has instilled in her: 
Para destruir la realidad, que quiere ponerse a nuestra 
vida. Tu idea, nuestro suefio, el trona de tu Imperia ••• 
Es tu Imperia, tu obra de arte ••• Es tuya el alma que 
alienta en mi ••• Creaci6n de tus suenos de artista ••• 
Si, triunfare ••• Pero es precise destruir la reali-
dad.44 
By the 11 destruction of realityu, Imperia means that 
. 
the external reality of Florencio 1 s death must be made to 
appear something which it is not; a murder must be made to 
appear to be a suicide. By force of her will, she brings 
about the acceptance of this version of Reality by the 
11Signore 11 • She realizes that the uinterestsn of others in-
•· . 
valved also require that her rrtruth 11 be accepted. 
No hablaran: mi silencio par su silencio. El principe 
no· ·ha sido asesinado: nadie es culpable de su muerte; 
fue una pesadilla. lLo ves? Puede destruirse la reali-
dad, puede triunfarse de ella: basta querer y huye como 
un fantasma.45 
The one remaining obstacle to the triumph over ex-
ternal reality that remains for Imperia is the impending 
death of Donina. The latter has been brought to Imperia's 
villa accompanied by Nunu. Knowing that the girl is dying, 
Imperia has both threatened and bribed Nunu to feign love 
for Donina. Again, in the final scene in the beautiful 
garden overlooking the harbor, poetic fancy is induced by 
the description of beautiful flowers, symbolic of both life 
and death. Leonardo the artist sets the mood of poetry in 
referring to the flowers: 
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que hablen de la vida. Todos los colores de la carne 
son sus colores: rojas, como sangre, como labios encen-
didos; rosadas, como carnes de nino; ambarinas, con 
suave caricia de carmin, como desnudos del Ticiano; 
estas, opulentas de vida, como diosas de Rubensr.••; 
estas, exangues, palidas, como manoa de virgen.~6 
In startling contrast to this evocation of beauty is 
the external reality in which Nunu, tiring of his task, b~u­
tally reveals to Donina the truth of his presence at her 
side. This final betrayal causes her battered spirit to 
succumb at last. 
Imperia, now freed from her external reality, is 
able to join Prince Miguel, to realize her ideal, her dream 
of taking her place at the side of an emperor: 
Para realizar algo.grande en la vida hay que destruir 
la realidad; apartar sus fantasmas que nos cierran el 
paso; seguir, como unica realidad, el camino de nuestros 
suefios hacia lo ideal, donde vuelan las almas en su 
neche del sabado.47 
It is certain that we cannot triumph over death and 
tragedy in our lives~ concludes Imperia. But there is al-
ways an ideal in life which helps us attain something more 
important, something which benefits others. Her ideal is 
the attainment of power, not, as so many critics have sug-
gested, for her own selfish ends, but to use her position 
as a means of bringing about the alleviation of the suffer-
ing of other human beings, who like herself have borne hat-
red, shame, poverty and injustice. In urging Prince Miguel 
to accept the throne, she says: 
iQue cobardiaf iRenunciar a un derecho divinol Los 
millones de seres humanos de tu Imperio no lograran por 
ti su felicidad. iNi a los que estan mas cerca de 
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nuestro coraz6n podemos hacer felicesl jLa muerte y el 
dolor son invencibles; pero el esfuerzo solo por ven-
cerlos ya nos iguala a Diosl Tu nada sabes de mi vida; 
ni el bien ni el mal tienen.sentido claro para ti; para 
m1, si. Yo he luchado en mi vida como puede lucharse 
en muchas vidas ••• La miseria, la verguenza, el odio, 
crueldades, injusticias ••• todo lo he padecido; por eso 
puedo decirte: 'Haz obra de amory de justicia, y tu 
Imperio sera glorioso entre todos.'48 
It is evident that in order to present his protagon-
ist the opportunity to escape from the tragic external real-
ity of her life, and to flee toward her world of the ideal, 
the device of blending an awesome, ''Tremendistic u reality 
with poetry, exoticism and the world of witches, is indis-
pensable. The tragedy and moral decay which we find sur-
rounding us can only be destroyed by seeking an ideal world. 
In La noche del sabado, the fanciful brings Imperia to her 
ideal as the play concludes. 
Benavente's El drag6n de fuego, appearing a year 
later in 1904, again presents the sharp contrast between a 
bitter, tragic external reality, and a fanciful setting of 
poetic language, exotic scenes and characters. Sanchez 
Estevan has noted this strange mixture of reality and poetry, 
of satire and fancy in this play: 
Escribi6 El dragon de fuego, drama oriental de poetico 
ambiente, desarrollado en fantasticos paises, mezclando 
la poesia con la satira, esta vez de altos Vuelos, y 
que tom6 como objetivo nada menos que los vicios y las 
hipocresias de la colonizaci6n europea.49 
As suggested by Sanchez, reality in this play con-
sists of the cynical exploitation by European colonial pow-
ers, of the people of a mythical country called, "El Nirvan", 
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the ultimate destruction of its leaders, and the final mad-
ness of its king, Dani-Sar. Reality here also refers to 
the duplicity of some of Dani-Sar's own people, to their 
collaboration with the Europeans, and to the fanaticism of 
others, including his own wife and father, who would de-
stroy him and his ideals with their hatred. 
Exemplifying this reality are such scenes as those 
in which the cynicism and hypocrisy of the Europeans, citi-
zens of 11 Silandia 11 , the colonial power, are shown as they 
. . 
plot Dani-Sar's downfall. One of Benavente's most vitriolic 
satires is the attack he makes upon the unholy alliance be-
tween business, arms and religion. We hear business men 
Morris and Cotton, for example, expressing their hopes that 
the military will perform their mission and then leave the 
rest to them, while the 11Pastor 11 pleads an interest in the 
things of the spirit: 
~. Cotton.-La guerra es transitoria. Un medio de con-
seguir la paz. 
Mr. Morris.-Y la paz somos nosotros: el comercio, los 
intereses, la civilizaci6n. 
Pastor.-El espfritu. 
Mr. Cotton.-Eso es. El espfritu. (Bajo a Mr. Morris) 
~No temeis que los pastores nos comprometan por exceso 
de celo? 
Mr. Morris.-No lo temais. Todos ellos son accionistas 
de nuestra Companfa. Estan en su papel, y hay que 
aceptarlo sin alarmarse.50 
The extraordinary cynicism of international world 
politics, and consequently Benavente's pessimism with this 
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facet of external reality is also revealed by Mr. Morris as 
he evaluates his own country's position with respect to 
other European powers: 
De Suavia nada hay que temer. Siempre ha de preferir 
que el libre paso por el estrecho del Nirvan este garan-
tizado por nosotros mejor que por Franconia, su eterna 
enemiga. En cuanto a Franconia, comprendereis ahora· 
que ha sido un golpe muy habil poner en manes de sus ban-
queros acciones de nuestra Campania. El patriotismo y 
las demas razones sentimentales saben pronto ponerse de 
acuerdo con el dinero. El alza y baja de los valores 
maroa la pulsaci6n del patriotismo en las naciones.51 
Benavente also censures the cynicism and duplicity 
of the native religious leaders in their collaborationist 
role in behalf of the Europeans. Nagpur, the priest of the 
Brahmins, proposes an alliance with the priest of the 
pariahs, whereby both would gain the favor of the colonial 
power, Silandia: 
Soy tu amigo y tu aliado ••• El Rey Dani-Sar ser~ el 
primer rebelde contra·silandia. Silandia proclamara al 
Principe Durani, d6cil hechura suya, imagen de rey, sin 
poder alguno, s6lo en el nombre, para evitar la in-
tervenci6n de nuevo. A tu cargo corre sublevar a estas 
turbas hambrientas y fanaticas. iBien empezastel 
Mafiana volveremos a vernos. Soy tu amigo, sacerdote 
de los parias; tu amigo y tu aliado.52 
Completing the picture of tragic reality is the be-
trayal of Dani-Sar by his wife Mamni and her father, Jhansi. 
They succeed in driving a wedge between him and his brother, 
Duran!, ultimately resulting in Duranf's death at the hands 
of his own people, and in the final abject surrender of 
Dani-Sar himself to the colonial rulers. 
Brought as a prisoner to Silandia, Dani-Sar, the 
philosopher-king, he who would live only to love and be 
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loved, at last has his eyes opened to reality. He compares 
the royal treatment given him to that afforded one of the 
tigers brought in captivity to Europe from his own country. 
Knowing that they wish to install him on the throne again as 
a mere puppet, he says: 
JPara que quieren que vuelva a ser rey? Porque mi her-
mano, en quien Silandia confiaba, ya no· podia serlo, le 
abandonaron sin piedad a los rebeldes, y su cuerpo fue 
despedazado. Y Mamni, Jhansi y sus leales, acosados 
como fieras en la selva de Sindra, a ejecutar su sen-
tencia de muerte, que Silandia, generosa, no se atreve 
a cumplir. La venganza, el castigo, la esclavitud de 
los mios, esas seran mis leyes, mis actos de rey al 
volver a mi reino.53 
The reality of the tragic downfall. of Dani-Sar is 
emphasized by a comparison with the historical figure of 
Muley Haffid, the deposed Moslem leader, whom the French, 
according to Benavente, first defeated, and then made to 
look ridiculous in Paris. Referring to Muley Haffid in an 
article in De sobremesa, Benavente observes that no where is 
the spirit of republicanism more evident in the French, than 
in the manner in which they can make an absurd figure of any 
monarch, past or:: present, who visits their country: 
Ved a MUley Haffid, el sultan esperanza de los cre-
yentes, el que fue proclamado por ellos como restaura-
dor del espiritu nacional y religioso, contra su hermano, 
el debil, el descreido, el europeo. Nada pudo contra 
los invasores de su Imperio; pero todavia, en el recogi-
miento de· su palacio, podiamos suponerle como a Prome-
teo encadenado, mas alto ~ mas noble en su vencimiento 
que el vencedor injusto.55 
Transferred to the ambient of Paris, the dignity of 
this tragic figure is destroyed and made to look like a 
circus animal: 11Es un triste le6n de feria, amaestrado como 
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un perro."53 It is the same in the case of Dani-Sar, the 
culmination of whose tragedy is that his conquerors do not 
even allow him the right to die in behalf of his people. 
They would prefer to take him back to his country, install 
him on his throne again, and then make it appear that he is 
assassinated by his own people. 
Superimposed on this picture of tragedy and cynicism 
is the world of poetry and exoticism which Benavente has 
woven into the play. The exotic names, lush descriptions 
of jungle scenes, and Benavente's poetic prose are used as a 
means of portraying the character of Dani-Sar. Through com-
bining fantasy with reality in this play, the character of 
the king is given a mystical quality, which in the final 
scene makes plausible his escape into an ideal world of 
dreams, his only refuge from the tragedy which has befallen 
him and his people. 
The poetry and exoticism are keynoted in the first 
11cuadro 11 • (It should be noted that the word 11cuadro 11 is 
used again instead of uActo", in order to suggest the role 
of what is visual in the play as welL as the words and ac-
tion.) The first example is the invocation of the native 
gods, and the interpretation of the sign of the 11Fire Dragon 11 
in the sky by Dhulip, priest of the pariahs: 
iSiempre hay esperanza en los diosesl JNo mirasteis al 
cielo este anochecer? Vosotros nada.visteis; los sacer-
dotes del Rey tampoco vieron nada. Pero yo, Dhulip, el 
sacerdote de los parias, paria como vosotros, sf lo he 
visto. En el cielo ha brillado esta noche el Drag6n de 
fuego ••• iLos dioses estan con nosotrosl El Dragon de 
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fuego, signo de destrucci6n de nuestros enemigos. Es la 
~ena1~6podemos atrevernos a todo; a exterminar al extran-Jero.=> 
The poetic appeal to the sense of fantasy is found 
in "the words of Prince Durani as he laments the fact that he 
-has been rejected by his people, and recalls the reverence 
and love which they had held for him before his stay in 
Europe: 
Yo, que des de el dia en que nac_i no pase una vez entre 
los mios sin ofr bendiciones a mi nombre, deseos a la 
esperanza de una vida gloriosa, cantares que predecian 
felicidad ••• Ami paso caian deshojadas todas las flores 
de los jardines; los sacerdotes se postraban como ante 
sus dioses; las bayaderas de sus temples tejian a mi al-
rededor las danzas sagradas de los misterios; las vir-
genes enrojec1an amorosas como ante el prometido; las 
madres alzaban en brazos a sus hijos y les ensenaban a 
pronunciar mi nombre, y los soldados me ofrecian las 
armas entre gritos de triunfo y saludaban en m! al 
caudillo esperado, que habfa de llevarles siempre a 
guerras victoriosas.57 
Perhaps the most beautiful is the evocation of the 
beauty and mystery of the jungle, found in the lines of 
poetic prose in which Dani-Sar's safari is described. The 
exotic lines, reminiscent of the modernism of Rub~n Dario, 
evoke a picture of co~or and brilliance as well as offering 
a hint of impending disaster: 
Kora.-Los caballos se ufanan con sus arneses y gual-
drapas recamadas de pedreria, como mujeres engalana-
das para sus bodas. · 
Nadi.-Los elefantes tronchan, a su paso, las ramas mas 
fuertes y resoplan gozosos al olor de la selva bravia 
que les recuerda su libertad. 
Kora.-Sobre ellos van los arqueros cazadores, tan 
diestros en sus tiros que con el aire de sus flechas 
disparadas acariciarian, por juego, nuestr-a. frente ·: 
sin temor de herirnos. 
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Nadi.-Al pie, los esclavos de Nubia, los que esperan al 
tigre frente a frente sin escudo, y si no aciertan a 
herirle con sus picas, saben ahogarle entre sus brazos. 
Kora.-lois? Ahora suena mas cerca, como mas embravecido. 
Nadi.-Oomo pasan los dioses en la tempestad con sus 
carros de guerra: hermosos y terribles. 
Mamni.-iHermosas y terribles son siempre las fiestas de 
la muerteJ58 
Simila~ly, Dani-Sar's philosophical soliloquy in the 
midst of the jungle evokes an image of his character, and of 
his desire to escape life's tragedies by entering a world of 
dreams: 
Mis palacios atesoran riquezas cuyo valor cien hombres 
en cien vidas no podrian estimar justamente. iJardines 
encantados por los que no pasee nuncaf Y a mas de todo, 
para sonar cosas mejores, libros de poesia, que al abrir-
los son como puertas de oro que se abren al mundo de los 
suefios.59 
His reverence for life, and compassion for even the 
wildest beasts of the jungle, are contrasted with his pes-
simism and contempt for the brutality of men: 
iHay en la selva amores en nidos y cubiles, madres 
que habran temblado con espanto por sus hijuelos, 
sintiendo estremecerse la selva al llegar de mi regia 
comitival Llegamos como a una fiesta y volveremos 
gozosos con.trofeos de pieles y plumajes, mientras la 
selva resonara con rugidos de llanto en sus cubiles y 
piar de avecillas hambrientas en sus nidos. Aves y 
fieras comprenderan que han pasado los hombres, per-
que han pasado el dolor y la muerte.60 
As in La noche del sabado, the exotic, poetic lan-
guage and scenes serve admirably as a ·means of making plaus-
ible, the final extrance of the protagonist into an ideal 
world. Just as Imperia had sought the ideal of becoming an 
empress, so, Dani-Sar yearns for an ideal world in which all 
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is love and beauty: uMe bas~aria con cerrar los ojos a la 
miseria y sonar la hermosura de la vida... i Sofiarf n61 
. . 
In the epilogue of the play, the cynicism of the 
Silandians is once more exposed as they prepare to send Dani-
Sar back to Nirvan and certain death. Aware of their threach-
ery, however, he is determined to die in captivity, so that 
other European nations will intervene to drive the Silan-
dians from his country. But Nagpur, the treacherous high 
priest, again aids the enemies of his people by ,offering to 
drug Dani-Sar with a native potion which will induce a feel-
ing of euphoria and permit him to believe that the world of 
his dreams has become a reality. Nagpur himself says that 
the least that can be left to the conquered are their dreams 
and memories: nEs lo menos que puede dejarse a los vencidos: 
el recuerdo y el sueno... iQue recuerde, que sue:ffa-1 n62 
Under the influence of the drug, Dani-Sar Believes 
that he has found his ideal world of peace and love. He 
therefore agrees to return amicably to his land: 
Y no.habra extranjeros 
y hermanos. La muerte 
me devolvera los mios. 
amor para todost63 
en mi reino; todos saran amigos 
sera generosa oomo Silandia y 
iSera una fiesta de paz y d~ 
And as his tragedy ends in madness, Dani-Sar in his 
delusion hears the music of the Silan~ian military band, 
and believes that it is the music of his beloved land. 
~Ois?... dOis? ••• La canci6n del Nirvan. Llega ami 
muy d·e lejos, c·omo una caricia de todo cuanto ame ••• 
Dejadme oir ••• dEs que no ois como yo? Vive el Nir-
van; ViVe ouanto ame en el; es SU alma ·eSa cancion,jy 
su alma vive!64 
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Though defeated by external reality, Dani-Sar has 
.. 
found his escape at last into the world of fancy and dreams. 
The third and final play in which Benavente employs 
the technique of combining unhappy reality with an exotic, 
poetic setting in order to offer his characters a means of 
escaping into a world of fancy, is La princesa Bebe. In 
this work, the first three acts constitute a strong satire 
and indictment of all social classes, indicating again Bena-
vente's basic dissatisfaction with the world around him, and 
his belief that there is little that can be done to improve 
the situation. Opposing this portrayal of unhappy external 
reality is the fourth act, wherein the fanciful setting en-
ables protagonists Princesa Elena (Bebe) and Prince Esteban, 
to escape into a world of fancy after they have discovered 
the futility of fighting against their external destinies. 
For Princesa Bebe, unhappy reality consists of a 
stultifying)court-arranged marriage, in which her royal hus-
band had treated her so harshly that she sought to find hap-
piness by running off with his secretary, noaballero Alberto 
Rosmer 11 , a commoner. Referring to her husband, Beb~ ob-
serves: 
Yo hubiera cumplido mis deberes de esposa con el Pr1n-
cipe si su ~nica falta hubiera sido no amarme; pero bien 
lo sab~is, es un hombre grosero, indigno, que no podia 
inspirarme ni compasi6n siquiera, ni lastima, el ultimo 
refugio del coraz6n para cumplir deberes de amor, cuando 
todo amor falta.b5 
But after suffering exile, economic hardships and 
..,.: . 
humiliation for her lover, Beb~ ... dLec'overs that-.he is unworthy 
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of the sacrifice. He merely seeks to obtain the emperor's 
blessing on their divorce so that he may then return to 
court with her and enjoy the privileges of royalty. 
Almost paralleling Bebe•s plight is that of her 
cousin, Prince Esteban, whose frustration with the restric-
tions placed upon him by court life, has resulted in his 
attempt to escape by marrying an actress, thereby incurring 
the emperorts displeasure. The.latter exiles him for having 
shown no respect for his royal position. But Esteban com-
plains bitterly that he has had virtually no freedom, and 
that the alleged privileges of his rank were non-existent: 
Me disteis el mando de un regimiento, y apenas intente 
algo beneficioso para mis subordinados, vuestros minis-
tros, recelosos, procuraron sujetarme a la ordenanza mas 
inflexible. Emprendf viajes a nuestras colonias, quise 
publicar mis observaciones, y mi libro qued6 reducido 
por la censura oficial a unas cg~ntas paginas vulgares 
que yo nunca hubiera publicado. 
Like Bebe, Esteban also suffers disillusionment in 
his new life. His actress wife becomes more rank conscious 
than he, himself, and like Alberto, hopes that the emperor 
will relent and permit them to return to court. When the 
prince and princess meet in an exotic Riviera resort, they 
begin to compare notes and come to realize that both have 
mistakenly sought freedom, only to find another kind of 
frustration. Bebe comments on their situation with irony~ 
HEs gracioso: por ellos renunciamos a nuestro rango, y son 
ellos los que procuran conservarlo."67 
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Coupled with their disillusionment in those for whom 
they have sacrificed so much is their discovery that not 
only is the class of royalty which they left behind, marked 
by hypocrisy and corruption, but that this is equally true 
o:f the 11arriviste" middle class society which they meet in 
the resort. The prince and princess attend a musicale in 
the villa of a wealthy chocolate manu:facturer, the proud 
possessor of a purchased title of nobility. The vulgarity 
o:f these surroundings lead both to conclude that the world 
is peopled by self-seekers and hypocrites who do not realize 
that only love can o:f:fset the tragedy o:f human existence. 
It is Beb~ who expresses their disillusionment: 
iQu~ afan de separarnos, de clasi:ficarnos, de creernos 
distintos los unos de los otros, si todos somos iguales, 
de la misma raza, la pobre raza humana, que se empefia 
en dividirse, en odiarse, en separarse en castas, en 
clases, en personas, cuando toda la simpatia y todo el 
amor, que puedan estrecharnos aun es poco para sob6~e­llevar entre todos la pena de vivir nuestra vidal ~ 
Beb~ realizes now that they might well have re:frained 
:from the :futility o:f trying to change their destinies by 
abandoning their princely lives and joining the lives of 
another social class: 
Vine por mi gusto, por un capricho, por mi diversion, y 
dvalia la pena para hallar mas hipocresias, mas cere-
monias y menos libertad que en mis palacios reales? Ml 
coraz6n rebosaba alegr:la y sinceridad; cre:l hallarme en-
tre gente franca, sin temor a la verdad de la vida, y 
todo es una ofensa, en todo hallan mala intenci6n. Me 
sentia yo orgullosa de haber descendido, porque descendi 
por amor, y ellos reniegan de su pasado y del amor que 
los elev6 adonde nunca debieron subir. iAlmas bajas, 
corazones mezquinost69 
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Happiness itself does not exist; there are only 
happy moments. One must take life as one finds it, and 
hope that we may find occasional escape from the futility of 
our lives, is Babe's conclusion. 
iLa fellcidad, nol La felicidad no existe en la vida ••• 
S6lo existen mementos fellces... iQue hermosa es es-
caparse y volar, huir siempre de alga o de alguienl70 
The exotic setting which the couple choose as their 
means for escaping reality, seeking a few happy moments in 
which to forget, is a restaurant habituated by criminals and 
other bizarre types. The fanciful picture is heightened, as 
in La neche del sabado, by the presence of a gypsy orches-
tra, and by the fact that all of the characters are clad in 
carnival costume. 
Hay un restaurants nocturne al que acude muy mala gente. 
Como se aproxima Carnaval, habran empezado los balles de 
mascaras; unos bailee muy originales. Todo el almanaque 
de Gotha del crimen se da cita en ellos.71 
In proposing this flight from their reality, Bebe 
says that the gypsy music will cast its spell over the~ 
help them to forget their cares: 
En este momenta, ya loves, nos ofrece ••• nuestra 
amistad; nos ofrece las confidencias de nuestro cora-
z6n, y noscofrece ••• esa musica que obsesiona y atrae 
hacia ella. Es una fiesta popular, un baile con leyenda 
de horrores misteriosos.72 
Again as in La neche del sabado, the first scene of 
the fourth act, a polyglot combination of 11 cocottesn, for-
eigners, petty thieves and scoundrels, serves to heighten 
the fanciful effect on the prince and the princess. Most 
exotic is the 11La Degollada 11 scene, referred to in Chapter 
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IIr.73 Its effect is to impress upon the protagonists the 
importance of one night or even one moment of felicity in 
the lives of men generally destined for sorrow. La 
Degollada 1 s devotion to her memory of love is so highly 
exaggerated and improbable that it makes more plausible 
the decision of the prince and princess to return to the 
responsibilities which they have taken upon themselves; but 
just as the wretched woman has done, to treasure for all 
time, the memory of their idyllic evening. 
The poetry of this scene is both in the magic of 
the evening under the stars, and in the evocation of the 
poetry of Shelley and D'Annunzio. Esteban recalls the 
words of Shelley: 
lRecuerdas aquellos versos suyos? 'El amor no es como 
el oro ni como la arcilla; no disminuye repartido. Es 
como la inteligencia, que mas brilla cuando mas verdades 
comprende;' y luego afiade: 1 iMezquinos el coraz6n que 
ama, el cerebro que piensa, la vida que abarca, el· es-
piritu que crea un solo objeto, una sola forma, y en 
ellos pretende enterrar la inmortalidad del espiritul '74 
For Bebe, it is D1 Annunzio whose words apply to life. 
and to their part in it: 
~y el canto ala v'ida, de Gabriel d 1.Annunzio? 1Di-
versidad, sirena del mundo. Que la rosa blanca y la 
bermeja sean iguales para mi deseo, y todos los sabores 
para mi gusto, y todos los amores puros e impuros, para 
mis amores, porque yo soy el que te ama, diversidad, 
sirena del mundo, yo soy el que ama.'75 
This poetry and the enchantment of the evening be-
come the setting which leads them to conclude that happiness, 
as much as we can know of it, consists of small details, and 
that it is of fleeting duration. The will fails to bring us 
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happiness; we must let happiness overtake us even if it 
is only for brief moments, as it had happened to them on 
this idyllic night. Esteban concludes that all our battles 
in life lead only to disaster. And a moment of enchantment 
arrives quite by chance. 
Pensar que de todas nuestras luchas, de todos nuestros 
afanes por conseguir la felicidad, acaso al llegar el 
d1a inevitable en que pidamos cuenta al coraz6n de las 
tristezas y alegr1as de nuestra vida, el Unico recuerdo 
que no entristezca nuestra alma sea el de algun instante 
como este, deparado por la casualidad. Un alto en la 
vida, algo que recordaremos como un suefio dichoso.76 
Thus, the thought underlying the play is artistic-
ally revealed, not through the moral posturing 'of rhetorical, 
pedantic characters, but by means of the poetry and exotic 
setting which the author creates both for his characters and 
for his audience. Ultimately, Bebe and Esteban will return 
to the responsibilities incumbent upon them, but they will 
preserve this moment of enchantment and dreams. Life can 
be made bearable only by dreams and by love, is their thought 
as the play concludes: 
Principe Esteban~-Vivir, no; vivir es doloroso, es 
triste, es hacer mal y padecerlo •.• Sonar, sonar 
como ahora ••• 
Princesa Elena.- Vivir ••• iSofiarl ••• Las dos cosas ••• 
iAmar ••• , amar es todo ••• , es suefio yes vidat77 
B. The Commedia dell-arte as a Technique of Fantasy 
The first of the two plays in which the "Commedia 
dell 1 arte 11 device is employed by Benavente, is.the one which 
is generally thought to be his greatest work, Los intereses 
creados. In his prologue to the play, Benavente suggests 
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that the ncommedia 11 had been considered in its early days a 
popular dramatic ~orm, a vehicle ~or satire and every day re-
ality and comedy. But Lope d~ Rueda, Shakespeare and Mol-
" i~re had raised the ~arce to the level o~ Poetry and Art: 
"Lope de Rueda, Shakespeare, Moliere como enamorados pr:ln-
cipes de cuentos de hadas, elevaron a Cenicienta al mas al-
to trono de la Poesfa y del Arte. ,qB Benavente does not 
claim such illustrious ancestry ~or his own play, a revival 
o~ the Italian ncommedia dell' arte", but he d·oes suggest 
that his is a play in which the ~anci~ul will predominate. 
Es una ~arsa 'guinolesca 1 , de asunto disparatado, sin 
realidad alguna. Pronto vereis como cuanto en ella 
sucede no pudo suceder nunca, que sus personajes no 
son ni semejan hombres y mujeres, sino mufiecos o fan-
taches de carton y trapo, con groserQs hilos, visibles 
a poca luz y al mas corto de vista;r~ 
There is also a hint o~ Benavente's transcendental 
purpose in his statement that his revived puppets have had 
much time to nmeditate": uSon las mismas grotescas mascaras 
de aquella comedia del Arte italiano, no tan regocijadas 
como sol:lan, porque han meditado mucho en tanto tiempo.ttBO 
To complete the atmosphere o~ ~antasy with which he 
surrounds his play, the author requests that we become as 
little children again, so that we may be entertained by his 
nprimitivo espectaculon: 
El autor solo pide que anifieis cuanto sea posible vues-
tro esp:lritu. El mundo esta ya viejo y chochea; el Arte 
no se resigna a envejecer, y por parecer nifio finge bal-
buceos ••• Y he aqui como estos viejos polichinelas ·pre-
tenden hoy divertirnos con sus ninerias. 81 
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This prologue and the play's early seventeenth cen-
tury setting in an .. imaginary country 11 seem to indicate a 
complete ~antasy. But such is not the case. Benavente's 
preoccupation with the tragedy o~ external existence is mani-
fested through the actions of these ~anci~ul characters in 
their exotic setting. Indeed, it is the ~anci~ul nature of 
the "oommedia dell' arte il ~orm which a~fords him the oppor-
tunity to philosophize in an artistic manner, and to reach 
the conclusion that li~e's sorrows and mankind's corruption, 
vice and hypocrisy can be o~~set by recourse to ideals o~ 
loyalty, ~riendship and love. 
As evidence o~ external reality in the play, the 
Puppets illustrate most o~ the vices which a~~lict society 
in any age, and which were especially applicable to the 
society in which Benavente lived as a member o~ the Genera-
tion o~ '98. Sanchez Estevan has stated, in fact, that the 
play was dir·ectly inspired by the ordeal Benavente had faced 
in a humiliating law suit. uy al cabo, las amarguras de 
. 
aquel enojoso episodic convirtieronse en oro ~inisimo al 
contribuir a inspirar Los intereses creados, que escribi6 en 
Aldeaencabo y dedic6 a·Gasset. 11 82 .Also confirming the play's 
inspiration in external reality is the ~act that don Ra~ael 
Gasset to whom the play was dedicated, was the ~inancial ex-
pert who aided Benavente in winning the case which had de-
~amed him. It is valid to conclude then that this play may 
be considered to be a blend of fancy and reality. 
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S~nchez also notes the interplay or reality and 
~antasy, but does not relate the two strains, nor think o~ 
them as a speci~ic technique. He believes that the ~irst 
act is one o~ Benavente's ~inest, and that this is due to 
the ~lights o~ ~ancy. He recalls having written this in 
his own review o~ the play, . .fifty years earlier: 
1El primer acto de Los intereses creados puaae figu-
rar entre lo major que Benavente haya escrito. El 
dramaturgo ha abordado con igual exito los generos 
mas di~erentes; pero acaso nunca ha tenido aciertos 
/ tan grandes como cuando ha dejado volar su ~antas1a 
de poeta ••• Esa es la que sobre todo, 8brilla en el primer acto de Los intereses creados. 3 
.. 
In contrast, in the second act elements o~ carica-
ture and comedy dominate: nrEl segundo acto, en que pre-
domina el elemento c6mico caricaturesco, es, asimismo, 
excelente.•n84 It is our contention, however, that 1ihe 
~anci~ul in Act one is not restricted to poetic language 
al.one. It is the "oommedia dell' arte 11 device i tsel~ which 
is an important element of fantasy, as well as the words o~ 
the. poet. Nor should the fanciful be restricted to the 
~irst act. The language, costumes, masks and miming blend 
evenly throughout to preserve the aura of _unreality. As 
Pamela Robertson says in her study o~ the uoommedia," 
. . 
"Through both audible and visible movement, the 10ommedia 
d~ll 1 arte' was and is communication in the theatre at the 
highest level of per~ection achieved by man."85 
It is everything which we see and hear then, that· 
makes the uoommedia 11 the ideal theatre medium :for expressing 
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an idea. We accept the sweeping utterances of Crispin as 
eternal truths at least in part, because of the costume, 
mask and mime. Even Colombina, for example, a character in 
-the play representing the shrewd servant type, is carried 
along by the grandiloquence of Crispin. Mesmerized by the 
atmosphere of unreality which he has created, Colombina 
tel-ls her mistress: 
Sabed que hoy ileg6 a esta ciudad un gran senor, y es 
el quien OS ofrece la fiesta esta neche. Su criado 
os informara de todo. Yo ann no sabre deciros si hable 
con un gran loco o con un gran brib6n. De cualquier 
modo, OS aseguro que el es ~hombre e:x:traordinario ••• 
Todo es como cosa de magia.~6 
Crispin, then, is quickly installed as a kind of en-
chanter, one who can accomplish miraculous deeds, and whose 
words have the ring of eternal wisdom. His extravagant 
statements, which would seem implausible in the ordinary 
play setting, are accepted readily by other characters and 
by the audience in the ncommedia dell'arte. 11 
Music and poetry also lend to the a~mosphere of fan-
tasy in the play, especially at the end of the first act 
when Leandro and Silvia discover their love: 
La noche amorosa, sobre los amantes 
tiende de su cielo el dosel nupcial. 
La neche ha prendido sus claros diamagtes 
en el terciopelo de un cielo estival. 7 
Contrasted with these elements which contribute to 
the fantasy, are the elements of sordid reality, which ac-
centuate Benavente's cynicism and pessimism with the exter-
nal world. There is the case of Polichinela, the wealthiest 
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and most respected man in the city. Crispin has served with 
him in the prison galleys. .After reminding J?olichinela o:f 
his past crimes, including the murder o:f his :first wife, his 
:former master, and a Jewish merchant in Venice, Crispin says 
that he himself is today, what Polichinela was in those days: 
Soy ••• lo que :fuiste. Y quien llegara a ser lo que 
eres ••• , como tu llegaste. No con tanta violencia como 
tu, porque los tiempos son otros y ya solo asesinan los 
locos y los enamorados y cuatro pobretes que aun asaltan 
a mano armada a1 transeUnte por calles oscuB~s o caminos 
solitaries. iCarne de horca, despreciablel 
Thus, the cynicism o:f both Poliohinela and Crispin 
stand revealed within the atmosphere o:f :fantasy. The moral 
bankruptcy o:f arms and letters in Benavente's era are also 
realistically portrayed. We see them selling their services 
and their approval to the highest bidder. Their defection 
:from their adulation o:f Leandro is immediate and complete 
~ 
upon discovery that he is without :funds to continue support-
ing them. The "Capitan" :feigns disillusionment crying: ujy 
. 
nosotros tambien :fuimos ruinmente engafiadost ~Que se dira 
de m::L, que puse mi ·espada y mi valor al servicio de un 
aventurero?u87 His hypocritieal lament is echoed by the poet, 
.. 
Arlequin: rtly de m::L, que le dedique soneto tras soneto como 
al mas nobl~ senor? u89 
Other :fanciful characters including the learned 
11 Doctoru, and Pantal6n are portrayed in their complete oyni-
cism in the :final act, all o:f them being united by the cyni-
cal genius o:f Crispin, in their e:f:forts to secure something 
:for themselves. Crispin's shrewd evaluation o:f human 
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weakness, and his skill in weaving together the nbonds of 
interest 11 in the denouement of the play, reveal by implica-
tion, the author's complete pessimism and cynicism regard-
ing mankind's inability to accept a higher value than sel-
fish interest: 
t / J / .,. lSereis mas ricos, mas nobles o mas grandes cuando 
nosotros estemos perdidos? En cambia, si no nos hu-
bierais estorbado a tan m~l tiempo, hoy, hoy mismo 
tendriais vuestro dinero, con todos sus intereses.91 
As the various conflicting "interests 11 decide to 
. . 
join forces with Orispin, the picture of external reality in 
the play is completed. Once again, we may validly conclude 
that Benavente shows his pessimism regarding man's inability 
to change his destiny, or to build a better external world. 
At the same time, it is impossible to accept the figure of 
Orispfn as one who accepts the merely external reality. The 
ideal which is discovered both by Orispin and by the audi-
ence, is that of loyalty and friendship. This ideal is a 
means of redemption, and a refuge from the unhappy picture of 
human existence presented in the play. It is Crispin, the 
supposed cynic, who reveals these truths to us. In his 
famous statement on the duality of human nature, he says: 
S6lo hay algo en mi que me redime y me eleva a mis 
propios ojos: esta lealtad de mi servidumbre, esta 
lealtad que se humilla y se arrastra para que otro 
pueda volar y pueda ser siempre el senor de los al-
tivos pensamientos, el de los bellos suenos.92 
This affirmation of the ideal of loyalty and devo-
tion would seem to be rank hypocrisy if Orispin were a tra-
ditional kind of character. For it seems inconsistent with 
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the villainous role he plays. But as a character of the 
11 0om.media dell' arte n, he is not· a caricature like 11 Tartuffe". 
He becomes a universal character endowed with both good and 
evil, the material and spiritual nature of human beings. 
In the final lines of the play, Silvia also indi-
cates the author's belief that love is an ideal which can 
offer us refuge from the external world of selfishness and 
hypocrisy. She maintains that despite the forces of destiny 
which inhibi~ the good which is in us, occasionally, an im-
mortal love appears which makes man appear divine: 
Pero entre todos ellos, desciende a veces del cielo 
al coraz6n un hilo sutil, como tejido con luz de sol 
y con luz de luna: el hilo del amor, que a los humanos, 
como a estos mufiecos que semejan humanos, les hace pa-
recer divines, y trae a nuestro frente resplandores 
de aurora, y pone alas en nuestro coraz6n y nos dice que 
no todo es farsa en la farsa, que hay algo divino en 
nuestra vida que es verdad ~ es eterno, y no puede aca-
bar cuando acaba la farsa.9.5 ·. 
In the citation above, Silvia as a fanciful charac-
ter from the noom.media dell'arteu, rightfully uses poetic 
. . 
language ·as does Orispfn mn order to express eternal truths. 
In this way the 110ommedia n becomes a proper vehicle for ex-
pressing ideas without offending esthetic sensibilities by 
sounding like a thinly disguised sermon. The combination of 
reality and the fantasy of the noommedia 11 , as a technique 
within the same play then, is for the two-fold purpose of 
illustrating the author's disenchantment with the reality of 
our environment, and through fantasy, to lead us to find 
refuge in the world of ideals, in this case, those of loyal-
ty, friendship and love. 
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Like Oervantes, Benavente permitted nearly ten years 
- . 
to elapse before he gave the world a "second part" to his 
immortal work, Los intereses creados. The title of the se-
quel, La ciudad alegre y confiada, is a Biblical allusion, 
intended to identify an imaginary city of sin. The idea o:f 
restoring his allegorical puppets at that time, 1916, was 
inspired by the tragedy of World War I, its brutality, profi-
teering and cynicism, and his fear that, despite herself, his 
own nation might be drawn into the conflagration. The fan-
tasy of the 110ommedia dell'arteu form, he hoped, might be 
revived again as a means·· of awakening his people to a sense 
of national'responsibility and renewed patriotism. Without 
this technique, his play might well have merely mounted the 
nsoap box" of thesis drama. 
In the prologue Benavente suggests the mixture of 
reality and fantasy in order to achieve a transcendental 
purpose. Though his puppets are like humans in their exter-
nal manifestations, the author wishes not merely to show 
this external similarity, but to emphasize the difference 
between them. Man's distinguishing feature is his spirit, 
his will, his capacity to think. The fantastic puppets are 
to arouse his audience, to awaken them to the dangers facing 
them, and to instill in them a renewed spirit national con-
sciousness: 
Entre los munecos y fantoches de cart6n y trapo ya 
conocidos vuestros, vereis ahora algUn hombre que 
hablara como hombre, para espanto de los munecos. Y 
ved cuanto fuerza la costumbre: como ya conoceis a los 
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fantoches de nuestra farsa y son tan viva imitaci6n 
de verdaderos hombres, ahora tal vez el hombre verda-
dero OS parezca un mufieco, y los mu.fieoos mas hombreS 
que nunca... Estos murtecos son hombres que saben 
vivir: los ho~bres listos que todos conocemos. El 
hombre verdadero os parecera, en cambio, con rigidez 
infleXible, sin coyunturas, porque alienta en el un 
noble espfritu y es todo frente y todo coraz6n. Su 
voz sonara sobre todas las voces de la farsa con 
palabras de profecfa.94 
The external reality of the play consists of one of 
the most all-encompassing indictments of the sins and vices 
of modern civilization ever brought together in the same 
·dramatic work. In addition to the fabulous Orispin as a 
spokesman for his ideas and ideals, Benavente adds the mys-
terious u.Desterrado 11 to the cast in order to lend a stronger 
note of impending disaster. 
La ciudad alegre y confiada is a Generation of '98 
play. Its external reality, though motivated by the events 
of the first World War, has its roots in the debacle of 
Spain. The reality of the play deals with two aspects of 
Spain's degeneration: In the public order of morality, there 
is the loss of patriotism and its resultant cynicism. In 
the private order of human affairs, there is the loss of 
the ideals of love and marital fidelity. The loss of 
patriotism is reflected in all segments of society. There 
are the poets and intellectuals, for example, who believe 
that national pride is narrow and provincial. They talk 
grandiosely of Humanity, forgetting that their own people 
are human beings. Arlequin, symbolizing the world of letters 
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and intellectualism, speaks disparagingly o~ things native 
to his own country: 
Lo Unico que podemos presentar al mundo son nuestras 
bailarinas, nuestros desbravadores de potros y nues-
tros mendigos ••• Eso, s:l ••• Es nuestro orgullo ••• Por 
eso he querido yo que nos juntaramos en esta fiesta los 
Unicos que aUn no hemos perdido la clara vision de las 
cosas.95 
Politicians on the order of demagogues have also 
sold their country short in protecting their selfish in-
terests. Benavente's symbol of this aspect of public life 
in the fantasy, is Public, who pretends to be liberal, but 
will de~end every inane idea and religion except those of 
his own country. nEl Desterradon summarizes Benavente's 
•' 
reaction to such leaders: 
Eres patriota de todas las patrias, menos de la tuya, 
y htimanitario con todo el mundo, menos con tus com-
patriotas, y hasta ares celoso defensor de6todas las religiones, y s6lo escarneces la nuestra.9 
The link between this play and the Spanish-American 
War, and,Benavente's consequent feeling of tragedy for the 
unhappy fate of his country, is illustrated in the scene 
~allowing the city's surrender, as citizens lament the 
defeat: 
iY si que el triun£o es ~ara estar orgullososl Hundir 
en el mar nuestras cuatro galeras inservibles.y cane-
near a mansalva la Oiudad fuera del alcance de los 
canones inutiles de nuestros fuertes ••• Nuestros sol-
dados tuvieron que rendirse sin pelear, faltos de 
armas y municiones.97 . 
The other aspect of moral decline, private morality, 
is re:flect·ed in the disillusionment brought on by Leandro's 
betrayal of the love he had immortalized in Los intereses 
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oreados. Even cynical Colombina expresses her disenchant-
ment with Leandro as he abandons Silvia in order to pursue 
the dancer, Girasol: 
iAh senor Lean~o1 lQuien nos dijera que aquel amor, 
que fue el.orgullo de nuestra Ciudad, que ya imaginaba 
tener unos amantes inmortales como los de Verona.··. ?98 
Similarly, Silvia herself loses her idealism under 
the impact of Leandro's infidelity, warning Julia that 
.. 
there is no ideal love: 
iPobre ilusionadat lCrees en el amor de Lauro? Y 
no ves que s6lo amara en ti a la hija del_Magntfico, 
como Leandro me am6 por las riquezas de mi padre?99 
.. 
Crispin himself, the master cynic, whose life was 
redeemed only by his faith in Leandro as an ideal, expresses 
-
the culmination of his pessimism with mankind: 
dQuien podia creer entonoes que aquel gran amor no era 
verdadero? Si vuestra hija llora una desilusi6n, que 
vos deplor-ais como madre, ailll es mayor mi desenoanto ••• 
iMi senor Leandro, el de los altivos pensamientos, el 
de los bellos suenos, por el que yo esperaba redimirme, 
es hoy ••• un yerno mast100 
Here we find Benavente mourning the decline of the 
moral climate of his beloved Spain. This is the reality of 
4 
the play. Through the fantasy of his puppet world, he 
wishes to illustrate a corresponding world of ideals as an 
antidote for that reality. Despite the unreality of their 
. 
roles, and their symbolic nature, the characters, "El 
. 
Desterradou .and Crispin succeed in infusing new moral vital-
. 
ity into Benavente•s external world. Through the exhorta-
tions of Crispin, Leandro is inspired to become the personi-
fication of the ideal he had been before: 
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Vuelve a ser conmigo tan distinto de mf como yo sonaba 
que fueras ••• El senor de los altivos pensamientos, el 
de los bellos suefios, el esplritu de Crispin libertado 
de las miserias de su vida ••• Ve a una muerte gloriosa, 
que tu Crispin, tu fiel criado, su vida, sombra de la 
tuya, como la sombra al cuerpo, hade seguirte.101 
Similarly, the uEl Desterradou in a poetic utter-
. 
ance appeals for a love country based on beauty and the 
ideal: 
Y si los males fueran tantos que no hubiera disculpa 
para ellos, aUn. sabr{amos redimirlos todos en nuestro 
recuerdo, al decir, con orgullo, como de una grandeza 
de nuestra patria, cuando otras · grandezas no tuviera: 
Que no hay cosa como sus rosas; que no hay puestas de 
sol como las de su cielo ••• ; que lejos de la patria, 
al recordarla, una flor, un celaje, bastan para encen-
der el coraz6n enamor patrio.102 
A world of poetic illusion is also evoked by Julia, 
who refuses to be disheartened by Silvia's tragedy: 
As:L e·s el amor. Y es no temer ya nada en la vida, 
porque sentimos que ya nada en la vida tendra fuerza 
contra nuestro amor. Y es afrontar sin espanto la 
misma muerte, como si fuera no mas un dulce suefio entre 
enamorados, en q~e uno queda dormido antes que el otro, 
que no tardara en dormir el mismo sueno; y unidos sofia-
ran como su amor ••• que·ha de ser en el eielo, para 
ilios que se amaron en la tierra como un deshojarse de 
rosas que fueran besos, como una claridad de luz que 
acariciara el alma y fuera armon:La de tpdas las mu-
sicas1 y todos. los versos, y todas las palabras de 
amor. tO:? 
A final example of the.poetic fancy made plausible 
and. significant within the 110ommedia dell'arten framework 
is Crispin's beautiful thought on the unity of all loves in 
heaven. With the death of Leandro in glorious defense of 
his country, the ideal has been restored. And to console 
both Silvia and Girasol who have loved Leandro, he says: 
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Dame una de esas rosas y pon un beso en ella. Asi ••• 
Ahora, besala tu tambien. Yo te ruego ••• Ponedlas 
todas sobre su coraz6n ••• Todos los amores de la tierra 
son un amor alla en el cielo ••• El alma es en la tierra 
mariposa; sus alas van hacia la luz adonde han de abra-
sarse, pero en tanto, las alas se ~atigan, y al reposar 
su vuelo en una flor o en otra se detienen. iSon todas 
tan hermosasJ Pero su vuelo era mas alto, donde las 
~lores son estrellas. iAlli en el alma enamorada de 
Leandro, tu, la azucena del jardin virginal de sus 
amores; tu, la rosa de un jardfn de arti~icio, las ~lo­
res de su vida, sereis una ~lor sola, un solo aroma, en 
la claridad de su almat104 
The view o~ external reality presented in La ciudad 
. . 
alegre y confiada is one which re~lects the bitterness and 
pain o~ Benavente's sorrow in the decline o~ Spain, and his 
pessimism concerning improvement. The only possibility is 
in moral reconstruction: in the public order of things, a 
kindling of patriotism in the hearts of his countrymen; in 
private lives, a firmer moral basis in the idealism of love. 
In his endeavor to express the relationship between tragic 
external reality and his hopes ~or idealism as a consola-
tion, our dramatist has chosen the "oommedia dell'arte" as 
the most appropriate vehicle for his intermingling of real-
ity and the poetic world of fancy. 
That Benavente was successful in this attempt is 
evident from the wonderfully moving description of his tri-
umph with the play, written by Dfaz de Escovar and Lasso de 
. 
la Vega in their Historia del teatro espanol. So electrify-
ing was the impact of the play that the audience hoisted 
Benavente upon their shoulders and carried him through the 
streets o:f Madrid in triumph: "En el escenario de Lara 
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triunf6 con el maestro Benavente, Esp.alla toda... No era el 
exito de su inmensa comedia; era el triunfo de todos y para 
todos; era el santo orgullo de sentirnos espanoles; era el 
resurgir bravo de la bendi ta raza. u1 05 
0. Fairy Tales and Magic as Techniques for Blending'Fantasy 
and Reality 
Nowhere in Benavente's theatre is the blending of 
external reality with fantasy more artistically accomplished 
than in his four plays where the fanciful world of fairy 
tale_s or magic is combined with satire and criticism of ex-
ternal reality, which, as usual, is portrayed as essentially 
unhappy. The first of these plays, El pr{ncipe gue todo lo 
aprendi6 en los libros, is a delightful, poetically told 
tale in which a prince is sent out into the world by his 
father, the king, for the purpose of learning that the world 
of external reality is harsh, and that he must not expect 
that happiness will always be the earthly reward for the 
good and the just. This is what invariably occurs in the 
literature of fairy tales which have been the prince's main 
source of knowledge. To the queen, who is reluctant to per-
mit her son to leave their protection, the king explains: 
El earifio de los padres puede levantar murallas que 
defienden a los hijos de la maldad y tristezas del 
mundo; puede fingirles un mundo de ilusiones, que no 
es el verdadero .... Perc al morir nosotros, cuando deba 
reinar el solo sabre millones de sUbditos de toda con-
dici6n; cuando nadie este a su lado para quererle con 
desinteres, para aconsejarle sin malicia, para adver-
tirle sin engafios ••• 10? · 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
It is the king's belief that we shohld construct 
I 
our lives like a Gothic cathedral with its ~ell-cemented 
I 
foundations in the reality of every day ex~stence, but able 
I 
i 
to reach out into the world of imagination~ so that our 
I 
I 
lives seem to be rooted in heaven rather t~an on earth •. 
i 
Edifiquemos nuestra vida como g6tica c~tedral; bien 
cimentada .abajo, como fortaleza; :pero len lo alto, fes-
tones .florecidos, claros vidrios mult:i!colores; aligerar 
la mole, toda de :piedra; como si mas que a.firmada en la 
tierra, :pareciera sus:pendida del ciel~.107 · 
I 
Like Don Quijote who firmly belieyes that chivalry 
is not dead, the :prince clings tenaciouslt to the conviction 
i 
that if we believe firmly enough in.the triumph of good (as 
I 
it ha:p:pens in .fairy tales) we will disco~er that it can also 
I 
bring us victory over reality in our liv~s. Accompanied by 
i 
his Preceptor, who symbolizes rational ~owledge and its 
I • 
limitations, and by the bu.ffoon, Tonino,/re:presenting Sancho 
Panza in his interest in food and in oth~r material comforts 
I 
of life, the Prince sets out on his traVrels. 
I 
In a series o.f misadventures, :p~r.fectly blended in 
I 
terms of reality and fancy, the :prince proves to his satis-
1 
faction that the true reality is that fpund in fairy tales. 
I 
I His first encounter with external realimy is the fork in 
I 
the road, one :path leading into a dens~ foreboding forest, 
I 
I 
while the other offers no obstacles, t4e logical one to 
I 
follow. In addition, a beautiful lady/urges him to follow 
I 
the beautiful :path, filled with flowerp, and enchanted by 
I 
the songs of birds. I But according to ~he lore o.f fairy 
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tales, a prince must always follow the difficult path in 
order to find the beautiful princess he will marry, and 
those who suggest the easy path are usually evil witches 
who lead the unwary to the castles of ogres. To Tenino, who 
. . 
would follow the easy path, and to the Freceptor, who is 
indecisive, the prince explains: 
En todas las historias los buenos caminos son los 
enganosos, los que llevan al castillo de algUn ogro 
terrible, que no tarda en tragarse a los infelices 
engafiados. En cambio, estos senderos asperos son los 
que conducen a los jardines y a los palacios de las 
buenas hadas y de los buenos reyes, donde moran las 
bellas princesas que esperan a los pr1ncipes enamora-
dos.108 . 
On their separate paths, the prince and Tenino en-
counter external reality, but both interpret it in terms of 
fairy tales. Tenino, like Sancho, carried along by his 
master's spirit of whimsy, believes that the house of the 
usurer, which he visits, is indeed, that of the man-eating 
ogre. The prince encounters an old woman in the woods whom 
he believes to be a good fairy, who will only reveal her 
true identity and lead him to the beautiful princess he will 
marry, only after he has successfully proved his fidelity to 
the ideals of fairy tale princes. To the bewildered woman 
he says: 
Yo se que por fin habeis de congraciaros conmigo, y 
entonces os mostrareis en vuestra verdadera figura, 
resplandeciente de hermosura ••• , y esta cabana se 
trocara en palacio maravilloso, y por vuestra mano 
me llevareis ala princesa de mis suenos.109 
The adventures which follow include the prince's 
rescue of the old woman from three woodsmen who plan to rob 
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and kill them, his attempts to reseue Tonino from the uogre 11 , 
which results in their being given a comic beating with 
brooms by the 11 ogre" and his wife, and their arrival in the 
. . 
court of king Chuchurumbe, where with the counsel of the 
old woman, the prince selects one of the king's three 
daughters as his wife~ 
In each case, the prince interprets reality in terms 
of fairy tale lore. The predatory woodsmen are,monsters 
under the spell of witches. Likewise, his failure to con-
quer the ''ogre 11 is the result of an enchantment: uHada 
mf~ •• Se rompi6 mi espada ••• Fue cosa de hechizo ••• Me 
-ha molido a palos. ''11 0 Also, the prince • s immediate selec-
tion of the youngest daughter of the king is in keeping 
with the rules of fairy tales which state that the youngest 
daughter of a king is always the noblest as well as most 
beautiful. The old woman from the reality of her worldly 
experience proves to the prince that the third daughter is 
a shrew, and that the second is the most worthy of his 
choice. 
The prince, far from being disillusioned by external 
reality, has had his belief in the world of fantasy 
strengthened. In reply to his father's question UJ.Apren-
diste que la vida no es un cuento de hadas?n, he replies: 
No; al contrario. Vi realizados todos mis suenos, 
porque crefa en ellos. Encontre almas buenas como 
las buenas hadas; encontre hombres feroces como los 
ogros; encontre una princesa como las princesas de 
los cuentos. Para esta buena vieja, que me salvo 
con su compasion y me desengan6 con su experiencia, 
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te pido ricos galardones~ porque f'ue mi buena hada. 
Para el hombre f'eroz como los ogros que arruinan a 
los pobres y llevan la miseria a todas partes con su 
egoismo, te pido justicia. Ya ves que mi y±aje no f'ue 
tan desgraciado, ni pudo desenganarme de mis ilu-
siones.T11 
Like .Alice in Wonderland, and Gulliver,''s Travels, 
Benavent~'s play was written f'or children. But like those 
works, "El pr:lncipeu has an adult value which deserves con-
. 
sideration. Benavente's technique of' not merely blending 
f'antasy and reality, but of' actually reconciling these two 
aspects of' our lives, is intended to show that while exter-
nal reality may be brutal and tragic, we must cling f'aith-
f'ully to our dreams and our hopes in order to preserve a 
note of' happiness in our lives. To be happy we must have 
f'aith in the good and in the beautiful, or as the prince 
expresses it: 
Aprendi que todos llevamos un hada protectora a nuestro 
lado; que si la ofmos siempre, podemos hacer f'elices a 
cuantos nos rodean y serlo tambien nosotros ••• ; aprendf 
que es precise sonar cosas bellas para realizar cosas 
buenas... iGloria a mis cuentos de hadast iNo mal-
decire nunca de ellosl iFelices los que saben hacer 
de la vida un,bello cuentoJ112 -1 
Another delightful blending of the real and the fan-
ciful is Benavente's La neche iluminad~, a satire on modern 
civilization based on the misadventures of' a group of Eng~ 
lish theosophists who embark on a camping trip in the woods. 
Their ostensible purpose is to meditate, but they are actu-
ally bent on having a good time. In the woods they discover 
the presence of mythical beings from the world of f'airy 
tales, including Titania, Queen of the Fairies, Oberon and 
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the mischievous demon, Puck. Believing that these ~anci~ul 
characters are actually members of an American ~ilm company 
on location nearby for the. filming o~ Shakespeare's A Mid-
summer Night's Dream, the theosophists refuse to accept the 
. 
fairies as reality. However, Titania sets out to prove that 
. . 
~airies do exist, and that they represent true reality. By 
the time the action concludes, ~our young couples in the 
group, under the spell of Titania, and deceived by the tricks 
of Puck, abandon their rationalistic ideas and ~all in'love. 
As in El principe que todo lo aprendio en los libros, 
the events in La neche iluminada are explainable both in 
. 
rational terms and in terms of imagination. This is the 
charm of combining the real and the fantastic in the same 
play. The keynote to Benavente•s use o~ this technique is 
found in the stage direction preceeding the ~irst act, in 
which the sights and sounds o~ the reality of modern civili-
zation are seen and heard initially, and then replaced by 
the sound of celestial·music and a picturesque rural scene: 
Un te10n en-que ~iguran autos, aeroplanes, aparatos de 
radio, jazz-band, fon6gr~os, etc. Al descorrerse el 
tel6n se oye toda clase de ruidas, motores, bocinas 
de auto, radiotelefonia, jazz-band, etc. De pronto se 
extinguen todos los ruidos y se oye como una musioa 
celestial •. En medio de una oscuridad completa, se 
levanta el tel6n y aparece un paisaje agres~e ; 1 ~into­~esco. A un lado, algunas tiendas de campana. 
The combination of satire and reality with the 11wee 
folktt of fairy tales is from this point, much easier to ac-
cept, the tone having been set .from the outset. We readily 
accept, ~or example, the surrealistic scene in which two 
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other-worldly characters, 11Flor de Guindou and 11Mostacilla" 
... 
satirize various ~acets o~ modern civilization, including 
comments on Communism, surrealism, the length o~ women's 
hair and skirts, the application o~ make-up in public, etc. 
"Flor de Guindo 11 explains to the audience the purpose o~ 
their comments; 
Si les hemos aburrido a ustedes mientras se mudaba la 
decoraci6n, maftana tocara el. sexteto; no tomen ustedes 
en cuenta el intermedio, todo es superrealismo, ene-
migo de la tecnica. Oon algo de tecnica tambien les 
hubieramos aburrido a ustedes y n9s ~ubiera costado 
mas trabaj o. Ustedes perdonen. 114 . 
Another scene in which satire is combined with ~an­
tasy is the one in which the spri tely uFlor de Guindo '1 in-
. 
troduces to the theosophists, members o~ their own group who 
appear in the guise of American matinee idols. This is in 
reality a ~anci~ul satire on such actors as John Gilbert, 
Douglas Fairbanks, Harold Lloyd and Tom Mix, stars o~ the 
. 
silent ~ilm era. It also satirizes the frivolous women who 
make heroes o~ them: 
El galan a lo ·Guilbert, el ideal de nuestras "flappers • 
1 
.. 
de Norteamerica ••• El pirata, el aventurero a lo Doug-
las, el idolo de las mujeres vehementes y apasionadas ••• 
El hombre ~uerte, el centauro, el 'cowboy' a lo Tom Mix, 
el idolo de las solteronas y de las viudas otonales y 1 
tambien de las jovenes inexpertas... El galan amable, / 
alegre, inconsciente, c6mico por su misma sencillez, a 1 
lo Harold.115 
In the. realm o~ the purely ~aneiful without satire 
on .external reality, are the scenes o~ Titania's "garden of 
dreams n where the Fairy Queen works her spell on the hearts 
. . 
of the ~our young couples. She tells Oberon that when the 
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spell is lifted the young people will rem~mber this en-
1 
chanted dream, .and it will be part of the~r lives forever: 
Recordaran siempre este jardin de eneknto, y el amor 
que ahora sueftan habra prendido en sus almas y des-
pertaran para amarse, anacr6nicos en su tiempo, y ya 
no sabran .eual es su verdadff~ vida: si este suefio de 
ahora o luego de despertar. : 
I 
I 
Oberon questions the value of the~r lives as imagi-
1 
nary creatures, flitting back and forth b~tween the world 
I 
of imagination and that of external reality. But, in a 
i 
I beautiful passage, Titania defends their role as creators 
of fantasy in human hearts: 
I 
Nuestra es la mejor parte; viviremos-$n todo lo que 
esta sobre la vida: en la imaginaci6nlde los nines, 
en el coraz6n de lqs enamorados, en todo lo que esta 
sobre la historia del mundo, en los elientos, que son 
la historia de los suenos del mundo •• J La historia 
se ira borrando, por lejana, de la me~oria de los 
hombres, mientras nosotros naceremos $n cada nino que 
nazca al florecer de cada vida y al despertar de todo 
amor. 117 . · i 
I 
Is Titania a fanciful character or is she really an i. 
actress perpetrating a hoax,? The issue i~ left in doubt by 
• • I 
Benavente in the denouement as Titania sais: 
. i 
nejemos la duda, no iluminemos del todo la noche de 
nuestros misterios de encanto •••. lFu~ realidad? ••• 
lFue sueno?... Entre realidades y sudnos va pasando 
la vida, v~ pasando ••• De nuestro pa~o por vuestra 
vida, algo quedara en vuestras almas ]ara siempre: 
una luz que ilumine vue stra noche. 11 8 i 
In La noche iluminada, reality is [presented as taw-
dry and ridiouleus at best, inasmuch as a~l of the noise and 
confusion, the materialism of our civiliz~tion are strongly 
i 
satirized. As an escape from this reali tyi, there is love, 
I 
I 
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ideal love, which can be discovered through the workings of 
fantasy. 
Another play in which fantasy is superimposed upon 
the reality of life in order to bring about the realization 
of an ideal is Don Magfn el de las magias. The title sug-
gests fantasy, both in the word "magiatt, and in the name of 
the protagonist, nMag:l.nu, which in colloquial usage means 
fancy or imagination. The everyday reality of the play con-
sists of the story of a former stage magician driven into 
unemployment by the economic effects of motion pictures, and 
by the inability of the sophisticated modern public to ap-
preciate the value of magic in bringing illusion into their 
drab lives. His friend Andagua expresses the futility of 
Magin's hopes. to return to the stage with the magic which 
is his life: 
Es que nadia se atreve' a arriesgar el dinero en este 
negocio. Don Magin esta anticuado. Creer que las 
magias pueden ser todavia un negocio ••• Ya, ni en 
los pueblos. Hay que ir con los tiempos, senor. Hay 
que seguir y si es posible adelantarse a los gustos 
del publico.119 
The other problem in Magfn's world of external real-
ity is the love of Solita, ,his adopted daughter, for the shy 
young man, Seraffn, who lives in an adjoining apartment 
where both families live in genteel, middle class poverty. 
Though Magin sympathizes with the young people, Solita's 
mother, in itinerant actress, who has just returned on ene 
of her infrequent visits, and Dona Patrocinio, Serafin's 
mother, are both unalterably opposed to the marriage. J 
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Magin, however, has faith in the capacity of his 
magic to create fantasies and illusions, and believes that 
it can be employed to bring happiness to the young lovers. 
This is because, forMagfn, his interest in magic is more 
than a profession; it is a way of life. Another friend, 
Juan Manuel characterizes Magin as one who: 
Ha vivido siempre en pura magia, fuera de la reali-
dad ••• Hasta su case; vea usted ••• : las cortinas, papel } 
tela; los cuadros, pintados sobre el papel de las para-
des; las alfombras de harpillera tenida; las flores, de 
trapo, y el comedor parece el de 'Don Juan Tenorio': 
copas de carton dorado~ bandejas de papel de plata, 
frutas de celuloide.12u 
And if Magfn were to have his way, the theatre would 
be a wonder world o:f enchantment in which people would be 
able to escape :from harsh reality, rather than being im-
mersed in it as they are now: 
JQu~ es modernizarse? JEse teatro sin imaginaci6n y 
sin :fantasia, to.do vu.lgaridades? Con sentarse en cual-
quier ca:fe o darse un paseo en tTanvfa, oye uno di~lo­
gos mas interesantes y con mayor realidad que los de 
esas comedias. Yo creo que al teatro debe uno ir a 
evadirse de la realidad de la vida, a sonar y a ilu-
sionarse. Mi ideal ser:La un teatro que se llamara 
'T·eatro de la Ilusi6n, Ilusi6n Palace'; en donde solo 
con entrar volviera uno.a ser nino.121 
Nor should magic be reserved :for the stage alone. 
Echoing the sentiments o:f Bautista, the poet o:f La vida en 
. -
verso, who maintained that poetry should be applied to li:fe 
itself, Magin would apply magic to li:fe in order to beautify 
it: 
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Si yo poseyera ahora un 
pedirfa dinero para m:L. 
Solita. El triunfo del 
magias. JQuien pudiera 
talisman, como tu dices, no le 
Le pedir:La la :felicidad de 
amor. El final de todas las 
hacer la vida una ilusoria magial122 
The opportunity to bring fantasy to the reality of 
life presents itself when Magfn decides to take a hand in 
the promotion of Solita's romance with Serafin. First he 
arranges for the two to hide out in the homes of friends, 
at the same time leading the unyielding mothers to believe 
that the young lovers have run off together. Meanwhile, he 
prepares a setting in the house to create an atmosphere of 
fantasy, fit for the entrance of a fairy tale prince and 
princess. Then, placing the distraught mothers together in 
the room, Magin begins his fantasy: 
(Se oye una campaha chinesea, con gran escandalo, y 
entra Don Magfn, vestido de mago, con una larga tUnica 
de estrellas, un cucurueho y una varita magica en la 
mano.)123 
Waving his magic wand, Magfn says in a mysterious 
tone: 
Soy el mago protector de los enamorados, el rey de la 
magia blanca. Los malos genies y las brujas malefieas 
quedan vencidos.. El amor ha triunfa.do, porque el amor 
triunfa siempre. (Descorre una cortina y aparecen 
Solita y Serafin vestidos de prfncipes de comedia de 
magia. Detras de ellos~ un trasto de teatro pintado 
con flores y angelitos.J124 
-The young lovers, placed in this romantic and fanci-
ful setting by the benevolent magician, win parental consent 
at last. It is as Magin had predicted; 
Mis magias. Su poder incontrastable. S6lo con acer-
carse a ellas, se entra en un mundo ideal; donde se 
siente uno mas fuerte, como poseedor de un talisman 
ante el que no hay obstaculos.125 
Once again, Benavente has successfully superimposed 
. 
the world of ;fantasy upon that of every dayreality in 
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order to prove that it can lead one to the ideal world of 
love. 
Unlike his other plays which combine fantasy and 
reality, Benavente's Oaperucita asusta al lobo does not 
intermingle the two elements throughout. Instead, the 
author has placed that which is fanciful entirely in his 
prologue, while external reality forms the entire sub-
stance of the main body of his play~ 
The prologue consists of a soliloquy by ttLittle Red 
... 
Riding H~od 11 who is placed in a setting intended to evoke 
happy memories of childhood. The stage instructions read: 
uPuede ser como una esta:mpa de un lib;r:-o de cuentos para 
ninos. Bosque. 11 126 ttRed Riding Hood'!, alone in the heart 
. 
of the forest as the curtain rises, urges the audience to 
recall childhood and the characters of their favorite fairy 
tales: uMis hermanos, el Gato con l:Jotas, Pulgarcito, La 
Oenicienta, la Bella durmiente en el bosque, Blanca Nieves, 
Aladino con su iampara maravillosa. n127 How sad, continues 
Oaperucita, are the lives which do not include those beauti-
ful fantasies during that twilight period as we come from 
heaven to the realities of earth, that period of human 
existence called childhood: 
Que triste vida en la que falte ese transite crepus-
cular, del cielo a la tierra, que es la ninez; cuando 
los bracitos del nino son todavfa alas y mas como alas 
que como brazos se mueven, y los ojos aUn miran con la 
limpia claridad de no haber visto ni fealdades ni mal-
dades.128 
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Childhood is that £east of our lives in which 
children's tales awaken us to the beautiful inner realities 
of life, the fantasies which fill our hearts with gladness. 
But suddenly, it all ends, and is succeeded by the darkness 
of external reality as we become adults: 
El terminar de una fiesta siempre es triste. Ya no hay 
luces magicas, ya es la realidad, termin6 la fiesta de 
la nifiez; ya es la vida. Fobres de nosotros si sobre 
esta realidad de la vida no sabemos prender las luces, 
los colores de aquella fiesta pirotecnica de nuestra 
nifiez; si perdemos el recuerdo de aquellos cuentos, que 
fueron mas realidad en nuestra vida que pueden serlo 
las historias mas verdaderas del mundo.129 
Thus, we awaken from the dreams of childhood to face 
an external reality of adult li£e which is bound to be tragic. 
But if we superimpose upon the realities of life, the beauty 
and ideals of childhood, we may establish an inner reality 
which will offset the sorrows of existence. 
Perhaps it might have been better, continues Caperu-
cita, if, in the original story of her life, she had been 
eaten by the wolf. This would be the more likely 11historiau 
in real life. But Oaperucita escapes from the wolf, in 
keeping with the fanciful treatment of a 11 cuentou. .And this 
is the way it will be in our modern version of the story 
which follows. We all know that in external reality Caperu-
cita would be lost to the wolf, but it is the artist's pur-
pose to beautify life; so the tale will not be changed. We 
need these be.autiful lies or illusions in our lives to es-
cape from reality: 
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iQue agradable seria nuestra vida si nos la contargn. 
como un cuento~ si no hubieramos de vivirla como una 
historial ••• Demos~ pues gracias al primero que in-
vent6 un.cuento, una mentira, una ilusi6n, algo que 
ROB haga olvidar adonde vam~s y nos alegre el camino, 
hasta llegar ala posada.130 
The contrast between this prologue and the play 
proper is extraordinary~ for the play itself deals with 
everyauD' reality in the life of a middle class couple, and 
of the infidelity of the husband, Ubaldo
1 
toward his long 
suffering wife, Patrocinio. Ubaldo is a banker who has 
victimized a series of poverty stricken secretaries, buying 
their affections with a few baubles or the promise of jobs 
for their boy friends. At length, Ubaldo meets his match 
in the person of Adelina, a respectable girl who escapes 
his clutches by pretending to demand so much money from him 
that she becomes a luxury which he cannot afford. The domi-
nant notes in the play are first, the cynicism of men like 
Ubaldo who exploit both patient wives and the girls without 
family or fortune who work for them. Second,,..is the poverty 
of middle class Spain, in which young couples are reluctant 
to marry because of fears that economic hardShip may cause 
deprivation for their children, or the breakup of marriage. 
Patrocinio expresses her sympathy £or the unfortunate young 
people in these circumstances: 
No se han casado por lo mismo que hoy no se casan tantas 
j6venes, que ven perderse su juventud. Por miedo a la 
vida, por lo que se acabara con el matrimonio y la fa-
milia en la clase media. Esta muchacha ha perdido los 
mejores alios de su vida con esas relaciones.131 
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I 
i 
. i 
Patrocinio, who has for twenty yearjs feigned ignor-
i 
ance of' her husband's infidelity, forms an ~ttachment for 
i 
Adelina, particularly after learning that the girl has re-
i 
sisted Ubaldo's attempts at seduction. To rid the girl in 
I her hope of' marrying the young man she love~, Patrocinio 
i 
pretends to have discovered that Ubaldo is ~n fact, the 
I 
girl's father. Her hope is that once give~ the responsibil-
ity of fatherhood, Ubaldo will both sponsorj the girl's mar-
riage, and also retire from further pur sui tis of young women. 
I 
I 
The nexus between the prologue of ~antasy and the 
i 
realistic play which follows, is that Benavente hoped to il-
l 
I 
lustrate his belief that the essential tragedy of external 
I 
I 
reality may be offset if we bring into our jlives an element 
I 
I 
of' illusion or fantasy. Just as the original story tellers 
i 
I had decided to embellish external reality oy providing es-
1 
I 
cape from the wolf for "Little Red Riding ~ood 14 , so the 
.i . 
modern author must create a fanciful illusion for his char-
1 
act~rs, affording them an escape from the 1eality of their 
I 
I 
lives. Thus, Patrocinio gives herself the!illusion of 
I 
motherho~d which external reality has deni~d her, and she 
I 
has also permitted the young lovers to mai~tain their illu-
1 
sions just a little longer. In offering A~elina 1 s fiance a 
job so that the couple may ma~ry, Patrocin~o states: 
! ' i 
I -
Y no digo que ser felices, porque la f'~licidad no es de 
este mundo ••• ; pero compartireis tristezas y alegrlas, 
que es toda la dicha a que puede aspir~rse entre dos 
que se quieren. 1 32 i 
I 
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The technique of blending the reality of existence 
with the fantasy of a fairy tale, therefore, is Benavente's 
artistic way of stating again, that illusions must be kept 
in our hearts in order to withst.and what is basically tragic 
in the human condition. 
D. Exploration of the Subconscious as a Device of Fantasy 
We have noted in commenting on Be~avente's non-
dramatic works, in the beginning of this chapter, that he 
believed that the modern theatre had been unduly hasty in 
rejecting the 11asiden and the soliloquy as dramatic devices 
because they were thought to be lacking in verisimilitude. 
Benavente, on the contrary, thought that without some means 
of exploring the inner-most secrets of his characters, we 
would have little real understanding of them. But he is too 
much of a modern to return completely to the classical de-
vices. As substitutes for them, he has e.mulated the tech-
niques of modern psychiatry in its analysis of the sub-
conscious. 
The first play in which he uses this device is El 
demonic fue antes angel. Here, external reality is the 
story of a married woman of the upper middle class, Casilda, 
who falls in love with the man for whom she has just ar-
ranged a match with her best friend. The plot situation 
turns on her attempts, and those of this man, Hernan, to 
fight off a growing sentimental attachment between them. 
Casilda's husband, Joaquin, and the newly engaged girl, 
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Fernanda, sense what is happening, but since there is no 
overt expression of' the feelings between Casilda and Hernan, 
there is little the others can do but to wait in silence. 
As the play concludes, the passion phich the husband and the 
engaged girl had .feared, seems to have been merely a passing 
fancy, the two would-be lovers appearing to return to normal. 
This is the external reality of' the play. It is to 
all practical purposes a typical middle class comedy with a 
triangle situation happily resolved in the denouement. But 
the audience knows the real truth better than the charac-
ters, having been given the opportunity to psychoanalyze 
each of' the characters with the author. 
The specific device for making this rapid psycho-
analysis of his characters is to place each o.f them against 
a black background and project light upon them as they talk. 
Stage directions read: 
(Se hace el oscuro, y sobre una pantalla como las de 
cinemat6graf'o, se lee: •Las ~alabras importan poco. 
Vais a ofr los pensamientos.. Sobre un .fondo negro 
con una tenue claridad se destaca el personaje que 
habla.)133 
The .first o.f these, Fernanda, is torn by doubt as 
. 
she wonders whether Hernan is marrying her to escape .from 
his growing passion, or is it perhaps to be near Casilda? 
11Se casa conmigo por alejarse de ella, o por estar s~empre 
oerca, por no perderla del ilodo?"134 
.. 
Joaquin, who alone has discussed with Casi~da, what 
all o.f them are thinking, regrets having mentioned his 
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suspicion that Hernan was in love with his wife: t1No · ella 
. ' ' 
no; ella no habfa sospechado el amor de ese hombre. Fuf muy 
torpe en ala.rmarla con mis celes.u135 
. 
Casilda wonders at Hernan's failure to declare him-
self to her, and what his purpose was in accepting Fernanda: 
Temf que habla.ra, y ahora no se que. pensar de ese silen-
cio. AI aceptar otr~ carino, ifue por olvidar o fue 
porque ese carino es lo rtnico que puede acercarnos por 
el mismo deber cumplido? lOree tanto en mi virtud que 
solo desea olvidar? iOl~idar! ••• Yo no quisiera que 
faltara nunca en m~ vida la adoraci6n de ese silencio, 
al que van sin querer, todos mis pensamientos sin pala-
bras.136 
Even more complex are Hernan's thoughts. He wonders 
whether Casilda understands the nature of his admiration for 
her, and why he fears declaring his feelings; 
JEs capaz de eomprender mi respeto, mi adoraci6n, o tal 
vez me desprecia por cobarde? Oobarde siempre, y no se 
por que mas cobarde, si por miedo a ofenderla al hablar 
o por miedo de sentirla mujer al escucharme.137 
Benavente's purpose in exposing the secret thoughts 
of his characters is first, to illustrate that even when 
external reality seems to reveal happiness in people's 
lives, we discover that this is not the case. Here, for 
. 
example, despite what we have seen revealed in the hearts of 
the characters, later, we find Hernan speaking of his con-
tentment with the impending wedding: nseremos muy dichosos, 
gracias a su bondad de usted. Por usted he conocido a 
Fernanda, y la quiero porque usted lo ha querido.n138 
Second, through his revelation that his characters 
are not happy with what fate has decreed, Benavente shows 
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that their acceptance of this fate, and their fidelity to 
the duties of marriage will be ideals which will sustain 
them in the future. Love between Hernan and Oasilda will 
remain purely platonic. The spiritual nature of that love 
is manifest in Casilda's words: rtya no he ten.ido que 
luohar; es tan honrado, tan noble ••• Ouando se puede querer 
sin remordimientos. 11139 
In Benavente's Vidas cruzadas, external reality is 
intermingled with various elements of' fantasy all serving 
to reveal the inner reality of' the play, and the hidden 
thoughts of' the characters. External reality in this play 
is the unhappy story of' Eugenia Oastrojeriz, penniless 
daughter of a family of' the decadent aristocracy, and of her 
love f'or Enrique Garcimora, whose father had risen f'rom ob-
scure origins to enormous wealth, by virtue of' war time 
smuggling operatio~s. It is also the ~ragic story of' the 
decline of' a s.ocial class, symbolized by the decadence of 
Eugenia's brother, Manolo, whose profligacy is culminated in 
his thef't of thirty thousand pesos f'rom Enrique. This com-
promises his sister, k:n0wn to be in love with Enrique. 
Though the latter is not so dishonorable as to exact 
Eugenia's virtue as the price f'or concealing her brother's 
crime, Eugenia herself surrenders to him, hoping that she 
may win his heart by proving the selflessness of her love. 
As she herself' explains to her intimate friend, Guillermina: 
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Yo le quer~a, le queria con toda mi alma, y sabla que 
el no podia creer en ml Carino, y mi orgullo era que el 
creyera sin exigirle uada. Al salvar a mi hermano yo adi-
vinaba en el la satis~acoi6n orgullosa de sentirse supe-
rior a mf, a nosotros; estaba a merced suya, y el era tan 
generoso que salvaba el honor de nuestro nombre.140 
But when Enrique of~ers his hand in marriage in or-
der to give her expected child a name, she'refuses him, re-
alizing that he has not understood her motives, and that he 
believes that she has only sought to trap him. This is what 
' ' 
is palpable in the play, its external reality. 
Again, however, the author has employed ~anci~ul de-
vices for giving his audience a picture o~ another level o~ 
reality, that which is in the souls o~ the characters. The 
~irst o:f these is the appearance in the :first ucuadro 11 o:f 
. . 
two allegorical figures, ,.Hombre de Sociedadtt and "Hombre 
Insociable 11 • Meeting on the veranda above the sea at an 
exotic Mediterranean resort where the action transpires, 
11Hombre de Sociedad 11 analyzes the characters who are to take 
. ' 
part in the :play, and explains to uHombre Insociableu why 
.. 
:people come to such :places: 
Lo que hay es que para encontrar lo que mas se parece 
a la felicidad en la vida, que es un amor verdadero, es 
preciso que dos seres vayan en su busca :por el mismo ca-
mino, y aqui los caminos se cruzan, como las vidas: se 
cruzan en un :punto y ya no vuelven a enoontrarse. El 
amor se cruza con un deseo: cree que es tambien el amor; 
pero el engano dura :poco tiampo. Otras veees el amor se 
cruza con el interes, y el eng~no es el mismo, y el 
desengafio mas triste todavia.T41 
In the :foregoing it will be noted that the fanciful 
character not only suggests the theme o~ the play, somewhat 
in the manner o:f the vague prophecy o~ the witches o:f 
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Macbeth~ but he also suggests again, the author's belief 
that genuine happiness is not of this world. 
Another fantastic figure appears after some of the 
realistic scenes. This is uLadr6n de Suefios"~ the purpose 
of whose appearance is to provide the setting for the 
psychoanalysis of Eugenia which £ollows it. He appears be-
fore: 
Un tel6n oscuro con estrellas doradas, y como cola de 
las estrellas todos los colores del Iris. :El Ladr6n 
de Suefios vestido de farolero fantastico; en la mano 
el palo de encender.142 
His kingdom is that of night, the night of souls 
which submerge themselves in the profound sea of dreams. 
Only then do they reveal their true natures, the reality 
which they do not admit even to themselves in their waking 
hours. Like the lamplighter.who goes through the streets 
sprinkling illumination into men's external lives, so the 
mission of uLadr6n de Suefios" is to cast light upon the 
inner truth of human existence: 
Como en las neches de la ciudad, d.e calle en calla va 
el farolero rasgando la oscuridad con pinchazos de luz, 
asi yo por la ciudad de los suenos rasgo de claridad 
las almas que, a la luz de sus suenos, pudieran cono-
cerse y saber de sf mismas si el despertar no fuera 
para ellas caer en suefio mas· profunda: el de no querer 
saber nunca la verdad de su vida. Hoy se ha entrada la 
ciencia por mis dominies eon gran aparato investigador; 
mas, como siempre, antes que los hombres de cieneia su-
pieron los
4
:Qoetas las verdades del misterioso abismo de 
mi reino. 1 3 . 
With the stage having been set for the dream se-
quence .which follows, nLadr6ntt fades from sight, and the il-
. " 
lumination shifts to the face of Eugenia (the technique used 
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in El demonic ~ue antes angel). In her dream Eugenia ima-
. 
gines that she is talking to Enrique with a candor she would 
never use in external reality. She says that her love is 
like the story of the beautiful young queen who sets out to 
defeat the pirate who has been marauding ~he seas around her 
island kingdom. But the queen's subconscious hope is that 
she will be captured by him, and ultimately make him a cap-
tive of her heart. A poetic image is evoked in her descrip-
tion of the queen's ship~ 
:Pero la galera real mas era palacio y jard:Ln que barco 
de guerra; sus tripulantes mas eran galanes cortesanos, 
musieos y poetas, que diestros marines y aguerridos 
soldados, y la reina era mal capitan del navio. :Perdi-
da la ruta, su galera se hall6 de pronto separada de las 
otras, frente a frente con la galera del pirata, que era 
en verdad lo que ella hab:la querido, porque en el fondo 
oscuro de su coraz6n, donde se ocultan los deseos in-
confesables a nos~tros mismos, la reina amaba al pirata 
con toda su alma. 44 
Eugenia like the queen in her dream-fantasy, is of 
proud lineage, while Enrique represents the modern pirate. 
She will surrender to him for love alone, never ~or money. 
Hay en mi sangre de reyes; hay en ti sangre de piratas; 
mi sangre empobrecida de una raza deeadente, acaso 
busca ·en la tuya la sangre de mis lejanos antepasados, 
que, como los tuyos cercanos, fueron tambien piratas y 
bandoleros rudos y fuertes; pero hoy la fuerza es el 
dinero, el signo de todo poderio, y rendirse al dinero 
es siempre humillacion. Nadie puede creer en orgullo 
que se rinde al dinero;4si yo me rindiera al tuyo, de-jarian decreer en mi.• 5 · 
In the foregoing quotations from the subconscious 
mind of Etlgen~a; we learn the nature of her love, and the 
fact that it was not for reasons of· interest that she had 
given herself to Enrique. We also discover the motivation 
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~or her re~usal to marry him. Unlike the queen o~ her ~an­
tasy, she failed te capture his heart, and she would not 
surrender her pride to his money. As occurs in life, then, 
as actors, we rarely understand the extent of inner motives 
in the conduct o~ those about us. By exploring the subcon-
scious o~ his character, Benavente reveals the pride of race 
which becomes her ideal and re~uge in life when she ~ails to 
win the love of Enrique. 
La duguesa gitana is a lengthy "comedia de magia" at 
times bordering on the ~arsical, in which reality consists 
o~ a broad satire on modern civilization, while the ~anci~ul 
is the portrayal o.f exotic scenes and characters, Benavente's 
device .for exploring the subconscious of his protagonist, 
Aurelia. It begins when Rosendo Flores, an insane painter 
weaves a world o~ fantasy around his very ordinary painting 
o~ Aurelia, a young ·middle class Spanish wi~e. He even 
tells gullible .Americans that she is really a "gypsy duoh-
essu, who has had many lovers and has been the center o~ 
several intrigues because o~ her rare beauty and bewitching 
charms. It becomes an international story, the press lend-
ing itsel~ readily to the glamorous account of Aurelia's 
adventures. The notoriety o~ the story leads to the satire 
in the play, and to the comic reactions of her husband, 
Jenaro, a cloth merchant, who resents the fact that Aurelia 
hersel~ has aecepte~ the aura o~ illusion with which the mad 
painter has surrounded her portrait. 
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On the fanciful side, there are alternating scenes 
in which a succession of other-worldly characters appear. 
The first of the.se is 11 Geniecillo Fantastico tt, an elfin 
figure who leads Aurelia to escape out of the window into 
the land of her illusions, much to the astonishment of 
Jenaro, who cannot account for her disappearance, but who 
is certain that he hears a voice which tells him: "No 
busques a tu Aurelia. La burguesita Aurelia es ya la 
Duquesa gitana. La magia del arte ha vencido a la reali-
dad.tt144 uGeniecillon is really a symbol of Aurelia's escape 
into her world of illusions. 
The second fantastic character is 11El Animador 
Universain, a symbol of the dreams of both .Aurelia and o.f 
Rosendo, the creator of her ideal image, 11La Duquesa Gitana 11 • 
"Animadoru is introduced by ttEl Judio Erra~te", an actual 
person, the proprietor o.f a Brooklyn pawn shop where Rosendo 
goes in search of his painting which had been stolen while 
on exhibition in New York. Fearing that Rosendo may do him 
violence, the nPawn Brokeru decides to humor him, contribu-
ting to the fantasy by describing the u.Animadoru to Rosendo: 
El es quien sabe de. todo lo que sin haber e:x:istido nunca, 
por obra de la imaginaci6n, e:x:iste en un mundo extrafio; 
un mundo que es como la plateada pantalla del cinemat6-
grafo, en que se proyectara, como si fuera la realidad 
misma, lo que s6lo ha vivido en nuestra. imaginaci6n.147 
The u.Animador", he continues, is like the great fig-
ures of history; he exists only in our imaginations: 
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No es hombre tampoco; tampoco existe. No hay idea de 
todo .lo que existe sin existir ••• Los hombres mas glo-
riosos en la Historia, los mas celebres en nuestro 
tiempo ••• Si su pobre realidad solo hubiera pasado por 
esta vida sin la proyeeci6n sobre ella de esa otra 
vida real, lque sabrfamos de ellos?148 
' 
In the following scene, the "Animador" himself ap-
pears, ltvestido cen un mono de mecanico de raso 0 tereiopelo 
azul. Lleva en la mano una bocina dorada. 11 149 He ex-
plains that Rosendo is about to enter the imaginary world 
where he will see the ideal of his painting come to life. 
But he warns him that Aurelia is torn between her two worlds, 
that of external reality, and that of the ideal: 
Haremos lo posible para evi tar el dafio con una severa 
vigilancia sobre la mujer que hemos creado entre todos. 
Entre todos, si; tu, con la magia de tus pinoeles; ella 
misma, con sus pensamientos mas rec6nditos y sus deseos 
mas ocultos.150 
The curtain opens and the nDuquesa Gitana u, Rosendo' s 
ideal, appears, the fancy heightened by the colorful back-
ground of music, animals and buffoons: 
(Entran por los lados, montados en animales de carton, 
caballos, jirafas y patos, cuatro o cinco bufones, con 
las earas pintarrajeadas y agitando tirsos con casca-
beles o vejigas de colores. Dos o tres, a pie, brincan 
y saltan por la escena. Por las escaleras descienden, 
en dos filas, seis ~- ocho pajecillos, vestidos a la 
Federica, con bastones dorados.)151 
Aurelia, her dress, uoomo ® ciavel de fuego gitano 
y senorialtt,152 is surrounded by members of her f"amily; some 
dressed as gypsies, others as noble lords. Her song ex-
presses her enchantment with her dream which has become a 
reality: 
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lSi sera un suenol iHermoso sueno! 
iSuefi.o de amor, bella .. ilusionJ ••• 
Que todo es sueno en nuestra vida 
Cuando despierta el coraz6n.153 
Still another ucuadrou o:f her dream world finds the 
Jj.Duquesa Gitana 11 on board a luxurious yacht on the Danube 
River, where members of the decadent royalty and nobility, 
reminiscent of those o:f La noche del sabado, expect that 
this exotic creature will take part in their revelry. De-
spite her :fascination with this world, she cannot enter into 
their jaded lives. To do so would require that she be un-
faithful to Jenaro whom she loves despite his prosaic ways. 
The paradox of life, which is the feeling that even 
when we think that we have achieved that which we dream 
about and hope :for, we are not content and seek to return 
to our old reality, is expressed by Aurelia when she dis-
covers disillusionment with her illusions: 
Yo quiero vivir esa vida, que sera mi verdadera vida. 
Ya no tendre que s~fiar nada. Todo lo que yo he imagina-
do sera realidad. iOtra realidadl Pero JPor que en-
tristecer la vida con la ilusi6n de nuestros suenos, 
para entristecer despues nuestros suenos con los re-
cuerdos de nuestra vida?154 
In the life o:f external reality, they were good, but 
not happy; now they seem only happy, but with a twinge o:f 
remorse. It is :for this reason that Aurelia decides to 
abandon her imaginary world, and return to external reality. 
Recalling that other existence, Aurelia says: 
Pero aquella :feliai·dad era mas nuestra; estabamos mas 
seguros de que era nuestra felicidad. Esta, no se por 
que, parece como un remordimiento ••• Es que antes eramos 
buenos. Ahora s6lo somes :felices.155 
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In La duguesa gitana,.what appears to be a frivolous 
and fanciful farce, is actually a study of the nature of re-
ality. By exploring the subconscious world of Aurelia, 
Benavente illustrates his belief that man is never content 
with external reality. To escape from this reality, Aurelia 
has fled into the world of ~antasy, only to discover that 
this too, since it is also a part of earthly life, was in-
sufficient for her. Her future life will be a combination 
of the two realities, the best of external reality, which is 
her love for Jenaro, and the best of her imaginary life, a 
glamorous .. Gypsy Du.ohess" without vices, or as she herself 
expresses it: 
La burguesita Aurelia y la Duquesa gitana. Juntas 
las dos para quererte. Sin.tu carino... lQuien sabe 
adonde hubiera ido la imaginaei6n?; pero al perderme 
en el mundo de los suenos, vi que no hay sueno como 
la realidad, si la realidad es asi.156 
El pan comido en la mana is another play in which 
Benavente introduces a dream-fantasy into a realistic set-
ting as a means of exploring the subconscious of his pro-
tagonist, Adelina. Through the fantasy, .A.delina comes to 
have a better understanding of her husband Pepe, with whom 
she has had serious difficulties. The married life of the 
couple has become unhappy because of Pepe's inability to 
earn a living, while at the same time, Adelina has become 
enormously successful as a fashionable dress designer. De-
spite frequent attempts to become established in business 
himself, P.epe seems destined to be forever dependent upon 
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Adelina's economic bounty. The latter is content to treat 
him as a helpless child, subconsciously hoping that he will 
always remain dependent upon her. 
Ultimately, however, Pepe does .find a business ven-
ture which he gradually transforms into a successful opera-
tion. Taking over a small bar, he is able to expand it into 
a restaurant and night club. Adelina realizes that he is 
now on his own at last, and .falsely assumes that his .failure 
to discuss with her the details o.f his enterprise is a sign 
that she has lost his love. Jealously, she refuses to at-
tend the gala opening night o.f the new club. Pepe expresses 
his disappointment at her refusal to share in what he hopes 
will be a moment o.f triumph: 
Es muy triste, es muy triste, cuando yo estoy tan con-
tanto de mf; cuando, tu lo sabes, mis negocios prosperan 
como yo no podia pensarlo; euando, por .fin, puedo sos-
tener mi casa, mi casa. La ilusi6n de mi vida.157 
.. 
While Pepe and their .friends and relatives attend 
the opening, Adelina remains at home alone in her room, 
still believing that the club will be a .failure. At this 
point, .fantasy enters into what has been an entirely realis-
tic picture of middle class life. In this case, Benavente 
expands the action beyond the stage proper to one o.f the 
boxes at the side: 
(La escena queda completamente a oscuras. MUsica 
bailable. S~ oyen risas y voces. Uno de los palcos 
laterales del teatro se ilumina .fuertemente, y se oye 
reir y chocar de copas.)158 
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This is the creation of the night club scene which 
exists i~ Adelina's imagination. The significance of the 
scene is that all of the imaginary characters seem to be en-
joying the party, and it is, therefore, an expression of 
Adelina's subconscious fear that it will be successful. 
Light then fades from the side box and is shifted to Adelina 
herself on stagee She soliloquizes, confessing her guilt in 
not having attended the affa~r, not to share- in Pepe's moment 
of triumph, but to console him in his hour of failure~ 
He debido ir, he debido ir., •• Yo no .quisiera ••• , no, 
no quisiera, no lo deseo... Pero si sucediera lo que 
no me atrevo a pensar, seria el unico modo de que el 
volviera a quererme como me queria, de volver a ser 
para lo que yo era.159 
The soliloquy is followed by a vision of Pepe: "(Se 
apaga la lampara. Entra Pepe, y una luz fantast.ica ilumina 
las dos figuras. El pensamiento de Adelina se ha hecho 
realidad.) 11 160 In this scene Pepe has returned home an ab-
. ject failure, a fulfillment of her subconscious hope. He is 
willing to accept again his dependent role in her life, to 
which she replies: 
No llores, no seas nino, y, si lo eres, cree en mi como 
creerias en tu madre, el unico earino que no nos falta 
nunoa. iNino miol ••• JLo ves? lQue te decia yo?161 
.. 
But the return to external reality shatters her un-
expressed hope of failure as·Pepe enters and she learns that 
the opening has been a smashing triumph. But again he ex-
presses his sadness that she had not been present: 
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Esta noche alli, cuande todo era alegria, cuando todos 
me creian mas satis£echo y mas dichoso que nunca, yo 
corria a esconderme de todos, y he llorado, he llorado 
asi, como ahora.162 
In comparing what he says with her dream-fantasy, 
Adelina realizes that at least, she has not lost his love, 
that their misunderstanding was the result o£ a failure to 
communicate. She says: 
Lo malo es disfrazar nuestros sentimientos; porque a 
veces nos asusta lo que sentimos, y es que a veces el 
carifio puede parecer egoismo y hasta odio... iQuien 
sabe si, a fuerza de callar, hubieramos llegado a 
odiarnost163 . 
The dream-fantasy has also revealed to Adelina that 
in every man there is something of a small boy, and in each 
woman, a capricious little girl. To achieve the ideal of 
perfect marital love, they should go through life like small 
children protecting one another from the darkness of exter-
nal reality: 
Pues como ninos debemos mirarnos, para ir siempre co-
gidos de la mana, como ninos perdidos por el camino 
oscuro que es la vida, en donde es tan facil perderse 
sin la luz de una verdad que sea en nuestro coraz6n 
como una clara estrella.164 
External reality in La ciudad doliente,.Benavente's 
-
next play in which exploration of a character's subconscious 
self reveals the inner reality of the play, consists both of 
a satire on the elderly aristocracy and their ailments, and 
of the story of the will power of a sickly young girl in her 
struggle to live. The girl, Nieves, is accompanied each sum-
mer by her mother, Esperanza, and her healthy, athletic type 
sister, Guillermina, to a health resort, n.Pinares del Marn, 
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(nla Ciudad Doliente 11 ). Here, two characters identified as 
;
1Doctoru and "Noveli~ta",- whose conversations frame the play 
proper, give the background. The doctor relates to the 
novelist the story o£ the origins of Nieves• unidentifiable 
malady. As a child she had seen Guillermina showered with 
gifts and ~ttention when the latter had been ill for a brief 
time. Perceiving that she might be given equal attention, 
she had feigned the illness which had eventually become part 
of her life. 
At the resort, ttNovelista"~ who is convinced that 
physical illness has its· source in moral evil, observes the 
lives of Nieves and Guillermina in order to test his theory. 
Both of the sisters have now become engaged, Nieves to the 
quiet spoken Floreneio, Guillermina to rugged, outdoors 
man, Julio. But Nieves, not content with her lot, secretly 
conspires to destroy her sister's engagement by sending an 
anonymous note to Julio, saying Guillermina really loves 
Florencio, but that she is marrying Julio in order to make 
Nieves happy. 
This p.otentially tragic situation is supplanted by 
another, however. Guillermina is killed in a fall from a 
horse during a riding contest. 
One year later, Nieves again appears at the resort 
with her mother. Not only has she miraculously recovered 
from her ailment, but she has taken on all of the strenuous 
athletic pursuits o:f her late sister, and as the action o:f 
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the play draws to a close, she plans to marry Julio. 
Though the families believe that this cure is a 
divine consolation to Esperanza for the loss of her daugh-
ter, Guillermina, the audience knows that the reason has 
been Nieves • Nietzsehean will to. survive. Benavente makes 
it clear that, like the elderly dodderers who maliciously 
cling to life despite the anticipation of their demise by 
relatives, Nieves lives on, and like them, returns to the 
resort in triumph, while the young and the healthy die un-
e:x:peet.edly before their time. 
In La oiudad doliente Benavente has employed a fan-
.. 
ciful technique to illustrate the value of will power in the 
maintenance of life. The first device used to indicate the 
inner reality of will power in our lives is the appearance 
of uNovelista tt behind a filmy screen which gives an ethereal 
. . 
appearance of unreality: u(.A.l levantarse el tel6n, una 
ligera ga:r;Ja, como una niebla, oculta la decoraci6n.) 't165 .As 
- . 
he walks along behind this screen, 11Novelista 11 reads the 
author's verses which illustrate the selfishness of those 
who are ill, and insist that the world revolve about them: 
Su dolencia es el centro 
del sistema planetaria. 
Todo es veneno o medioina para su mal. 
:Y~Hasta con el sol; 
~ara deoirle: ~No ves como estoy? 66 Apiadate de ~i. Es tu obligaci6n.1 
Later he reappears behind the curtain, this time to 
-
recite verses which indicate that the will of the aged and 
infirm is strong enough to cling to life, and to outwit 
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those who would have them die: 
Si hablan de morirse, es por hipocresia, 
porque saben que hay que contar 
con los que piensan heredarles, 
y es bueno decirles de cuando en cuando: 
Ya se que no soy inmortal. 
No conviene empujar al crimen 
ni a los que esperan desesperar.167 
This recitation sets the stage £or the exploration 
o£ Nieves' subconsciou~ness, which is symbolized by the ap-
pearance of a ragged old woman carrying a bundle of sticks, 
who crosses in £ront o£ Nieves in the garden just before her 
sister's death. Since the figure is visible to no one else, 
Nieves believes that it is a sign o£ death: 
(Pasa una vieja miserable, harapienta, con un haz de 
ramas en la espalda y un saco al hombro. Se apoya en 
un palo. Es la estampa de la miseria. Pasa muy des-
pacio.)168 
Recalling the scene a year later, Nieves says that 
she believed that the woman was a sign o£ death, but later 
realized that she symbolized life. .She was not a ghost to 
terri£y her, but a hope o£ renewed li£e: 
Un espectro que no vi6 nadie mas que yo. Una vieja 
siniestra, miserable ••• Yo cref entonces que era la 
muerte; pero no, era todo lo contrario: era la vida. 
Aquella pobre mujer, vieja, harapienta,. que por su 
aspecto llevaba a rastras toda una vida de dolor y de 
miseria, y, no obstante, viv!a, vivia... Vivira toda-
via. Estey segura de que vuelve... (Seve pasar ala: 
mujer atravesando la escena.)169 
Again, the image, a product o£ her own £ancy, is in-
visible to those about her. To Julio who asks where she is 
g®ing, she replies: 
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Dejame ir. Dejame ir ••• Entonces me di6 espanto ••• 
Parecia la imagen de la Mu~rte. Ahora ya no me asus-
ta. Veo en ella lo que ha sido mi fuerza en la vida: 
la fuerza de los debiles, la imperiosa voluntad de vi-
vir. 170 
Like Imperia with her witches, the old woman is 
Nieves' will to survive, to conquer. Her fantasy has given 
her the desire to live despite her illness and the belief 
that she was doomed to infirmity and an early death. Nor 
does Benavente censure Nieves for her malice toward her sis-
ter. Through his spokesman the novelist, he concludes: 
Ya no puedo creer que la hermana enferma lo fuera por 
maldad... Tratandese de enfermedades y aun de mal-
dades, tratandose de todo le humano, yo me resisto a 
todo lo que no sea compadecer.171 
Reminiscent of El demonic fue antes angel in its 
expleration of the subconscious as a means of studying human 
temptation, is Benavente's Tu, una vez. y el diablo diez. 
- . 
However, in the latter play, the technique of fancy is mere 
skillfully employed, and more clearly leads the character to 
an ideal as a remedy for an external reality which is un-
happy. Benavente again returns to the mythical city of 
Moraleda for the development of the play's external reality. 
Tu una vez 1 y el diablo diez is the story of temptation in 
the heart of Lena Reinoso, a young matron with a reputation 
for being a strict moralist, one whose ethical judgments and 
example are regarded almost as tantamount to law in the city. 
The temptation to betray that image occurs when 
Tolito oaZaverales, young heir to.a huge fortuna, returns 
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from .America to claim his inheritance. Immediately, he be-
comes the most sought after bachelor in Moraleda; but it is 
soon obvious that the most appropriate match for him would 
be Lena's step-daughter, .Adelina. In due course, the 
courtship begins and their en~agement is arranged. It is 
at this point that Lena learns to her dismay that ~olito is 
-
secretly in love with Lena herself. At first Lena is in-
credulous, but gradually, the thought of the passion which 
this romantic young man has developed for her, begins to 
arouse similar feelings deep within her own heart. 
~hroughthe skillful use of three 11 intermediosu, one 
in each act, Benavente traces the inception and development 
of her love until she is able to reconcile it with her con~ 
science by learning to treat it as maternal love on her 
part, and filial love on the part of Tolito. 
In the first uintermedio 11 , Be~avente announces by 
. . 
loudspeaker_, his intention to exi>lore the subconscious mind 
of his protagonist: uPor altavoz se anuncia~ 1 Primer inter-
. . 
medic. Lugar de accion, el pensamiento de Lena Reinoso. '"170 
Again, lights play only on the faces and hands of the char-
acters. In her subconscious mind, Lena witnesses the en-
trance of Tolito, whom she censures for daring to visit her. 
But he reminds her that she cannot banish him since he exists 
in her thoughts, perhaps a more real existence than her ex-
ternal life; 
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Es in~til que no quiera pensar en m:L. Ouanto mas 
quieras no acordarte, mas te acordaras. Me he en-
trade en tu vida y soy parte de -ella, acaso mas que 
tu verdadera vida. Lo que se vive es lo que se 
piensa. lNo has oido nunca decirlo?173 
Despite hersel~, Lena is carried along by her 
thoughts of Tolito, her subconscious mind even placing on 
his lips the words of an amorous poem written in her honor 
by an admirer long since ~orgotten in her conscious li~e: 
Si como me abraso ardiera 
a la luz de tus miradas 
abrasado en llamaradas 
mi cuerpo se consumiera.174 
The Tolito of her thoughts taunts her with the ~act 
. . 
that everything he does to express his love is that which 
she has created in her own mind: 
y lque mas pudiera yo decirte ese dfa de lo que te 
dices tu misma en tu pensamiento? Tal vez mis pala-
bras no ser:Lan tan a~asionadas. · ·Tal vez la realidad 
serfa la delusi6n.17~ 
Returning to reality, we observe the relationship 
between Adelina and Tolito growing to the point where their 
engagement has been announced. Knowing of Tolito 1 s ~eeling 
for her, and yet having had no external mani~estation o~ it, 
Lena again ponders the problem. In the second nintermedion, 
she wonders why she should be sad to see the two lovers ap-
parently. so happy. She ought to be content, she believes, 
with the fact that their marriage will remove temptation from 
his path. But maybe this would merely be a pretext on his 
part to be near her: 
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Para mf ••• es alejar para siempre un peligro... No 
por mi, por el... JPor el?... iY si fuera eso lo que 
el deseaba? Estar mas aerca de mi, unidos para siempre, 
tal vez al acecho de una ocasi6n, de un desfallecimien-
to de mi virtud ••• 176 
In the third 11 Intermedio 11 ·, Lena imagines that she 
. . . 
has finally confronted Tolito and demanded the truth. If he 
loves her, his avowed love for Adelina must be a fraud. But 
Tolito replies: ~'La quiero por ser heehura tuya espiri tual; 
-la quiero porque su carino me una a ti para siempre.n177 He 
tells her that she will always keep his love in her heart, a 
secret love that no one can destroy because it exists only 
within. Admitting this, Lena says: 
Es verdad. Veo claro en mi alma. No quiero enganarme. 
Esta vida que vivo en mi pensamiento es mi verdadera 
vida. Rasta.ahora no habia sabido lo que era ser 
feliz... La verdad, solo nuestra1 Y Si la tuya dejara de serlo, con mi verdad me basta. • 78 
The final return to reality in the play finds the 
two, Lena and Tolito alone for the first time. He .finally 
admits his love. But he sees no contradiction between this 
love and his love for Adelina: 
M1 carino a Adelina no es un engano ••• Es la supera-
eion de un sentimiento que nunaa podia ser aorrespon-
dido. Lo sabl.a, lo se. Pero t.ambi€m sabia que era 
toda mLraz6n de vivir, y que nunca me hubiera sido 
posible olvidar ••• No estuvo nunca apegado ala 
tierra y no era muy dificil ponerle alas; ••• Y el 
coraz6n me llev6 a donde un coraz6ri, que yo podia 
llamar mio ante el mundo, me acercaba para siempre 
a un alma a la que s6lo con un amor, con un nombre, 
podia acercarme: iMadrel179 
Aided by the fantasy and by the words of Tolito him-
self, Lena has learned to give wings to her love, and to 
accept his love on the most spiritual level of existence. 
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The ideal of spiritual love is offered in the play as their 
consolation for the earthly, carnal love which is denied 
them in external reality. 
E. lllegory as a Device of Fantasy 
. . 
The first play in which Benavente uses formal al-
legory as a means of blending reality and fantasy, is his 
.A.ves y pajaros, a ncomedia aristofanesea", written in 1940. 
Reality in the play, the first he had written following the 
Spanish Civil War, consists of bitter satire aimed at all 
( 
groups who contributed to the holocaust of the war, those of 
the left who betrayed their ideals, and those of the right 
who failed to act in time to avoid the tragedy. The reality 
of the play is necessary, says the u.A.uthor 11 in the first 
ncuadro", in order that he l!lay purify his spirit, free it 
from hatred before he can resume writing without bitterness: 
Aun no he limpiado mi espiritu lo bastante. Como ha 
side preeiso volver a consagrar los templos pro~ana­
dos, asi, quisiera yo purificar mi espiritu antes de 
volver a escribir: purificarlo en la serenidad de la 
~~~!e:i!:~i!~tsaimpiarlo de od~os, de reneores, de 
And yet Benavente feels that what has happened can-
not be forgotten. The blame must be shared by all, since 
all were responsible: 
Ray que acordarse siempre. Implacables al juzgar, y 
mas implacables al juzgarnos; porque si los crimenes 
no fueron de todos, la culpa, si; ••• Los de arriba, 
adormecidos, embobados, cobardes como su dinero, ••• 
Los de abajo, sin otros ideales, sin otra aspiracien 
que la material de poseer es.e dinero tan mal defendi-
do. 181 
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To do justice to what must be written, one would 
have to be an Aristophanes or a Shakespeare, one who could 
portray all o~ the cruel reality of civil war, or if not, 
then one would have to be a St. John of the Cross, and 
idealize_the tragic events: 
Para escribir la obra que yo quisiera escribir habria 
que ser Shakespeare o Aristo~anes: terrible, cruel, 
sarcastico, hasta brutal, y l:i,un cl:l.ocarrero, cuando la 
checarrer:f.a viniera al case; afirmarse muy hondo en la 
tierra, como arraigado en ella, o arder, como la llama 
de amor viva de San Juan de la Cruz, para alzarse a las 
mas espirituales alturas. Yo nunca podre tanto ••• Pero 
como de volar se trata, per lo menos en su titulo, mi 
obra llevara incluidas las alas.1e2 
The play which ~ollows this prologue, is an attempt 
to portray external reality, and yet to emulate San Juan in 
seeking an ideal of love as consolation ~or the tragic real-
ity o~ a nation. But in order to avoid ~urther hatred, the 
reality which ~ollows must be cloaked in ~antasy, which is 
the allegory o~ the birds. 
In the allegory, the u.Avasu represent the conserva-
. 
tives or aristocrats, while the 11Pajarosu are the birds o~ 
lesser plumage, the republicans or le~tists. The norowu who 
represents neither party, but acts as sort o~ prophet, ex-
plains the distinction of parties to 11 0rnitofilo 11 , and to 
. . 
ui.lvelpidesn, the only humans appearing in the ~antasy: 
Antes nos creiamos todos de la misma espeeie; ahora 
hay que decidirse per uno: aves o pajaros... En el 
plumaje, en la melodia del canto, en la gracia mas 
airosa del vuelo, en todo lo g,ue puede ser causa de 
a.dmiraci6n o de lucimi-ento. 183 
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In the bird world, the republic has come into being, 
but it is threatened by a resurgence o:f the ".Aves't led by 
the 11Eagles 11 who seem to be symbolic o:f the Spanish Nation-
alists. The satire begins in the :fanciful setting o:f the 
110abaret de las Garzasu, a place o:f amusement :for the weal-
. 
thy and aristocratic 11Avesu. The stage directions suggest 
the fantasy! 
Un cabaret :fantastico en el pais de las aves ••• se 
oye una musica todo lo rara que se quiera. Unos peri-
quitos y algunos canaries bailan con unas garzas y otra 
clase de pajaras ••• A una mesa esta sentado el Pin-
guino; a otra, dos flamencos con una garza; a otra, la 
Grulla. El baile es a saltitos y carreritas, todo lo 
ridicule y caprichoso que se quiera, para marcar l~. 
diferenoia que hay de los pajaros a las personas.1~ 
The vacant lives of the aristocracy and the snob-
bishness of the wealthy are reflected in the conversation 
between 11 0acatua 11 and "Grullan: 
Oacatua:-S:L, ya he visto; muchas aves de corral: galli-
nas, gansas, patas ••• lOuando se hubieran atrevido 
antes a venir a estos sitios? Este cabaret de las 
Garzas.~ .. ya no es ni sobra de lo que era. 
Grulla.-Asf esta mas divertido, mas variedad. Las 
gallinas, ya las habras visto, ofdo, mejor dicho: 
cacarean como unas locas. Presumen mas que ~ fai-
san dorado; se creen mas que todas nosotras.1~5 
More serious are the indictments of various classes 
o:f society who betray the nation during the republican re-
gime, or the war which :follows it. There is reference, for 
example, to the republican o:ffioials who deposit money in 
foreign banks for their own enrichment. Referring to 
11Bui tre n, the republican leader, uPinguino tt says: 
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Oomo que se esta hinohando desde que empez6 la Re-
publica. No hace mas que viajar, y a cada viaje ;•J; 
se lleva una de provis~ones... Dicen que tiene pro-
visiones en todas partes.186 
Benavente's bitterness with the foreigners who aided 
the republican war effort is evident in his reference to 
what he calls the ufrente pa;jarerou, with its inclusion of 
foreign liberal elements. "Buitre" expresses his confidence 
. . 
in the invincibility of the uFrontu: 
Ahora unidos los buitres con los cuervos, con los 
mochuelos, con las lechuzas y hasta con las auras 
tiKosas, porque todo esta bien cuando se trata de 
hacer numero; con la simpatia de los gallos ingleses, 
del 'Ohanteclair' galo, de los euervos rusos y los 
zopilotes mejicanos, cualquiera puede con nosotros.187 
The cynicism of red leaders once the tide of vic-
tory has turned in favor of the ttEagles·u is evident in the 
scene in which they plan their escape to foreign countries, 
leaving their forces behind to die for the cause: 
Les diremos que noS vamos en viaje de propaganda, que 
vamos a buscar refuerzos para nuestro frente pajarero. 
· Ellos mismos nos acompanaran hasta que estemos seguros; 
nos defenderan si es preciso. Oreen en nosotros. For 
alga les ensenamos antes a no creer en Dios, y eemo 
hay que creer en algo ••• 188 
Just before their departure, they draft one more 
fraudulent war communique: 
Voy a dietaries. Freambulo de to:nos muy elevades, a 
indiscrecion vuestra. Despues, lo de siempre: tres 
victorias, una por la manana, otra por~1a tarde~ otra 
entre dos luces ••• Once ~guilas derribadas.1~~ 
The tragic reality of the war having terminated, a 
dialogue between ttMirlon and nRuisenor'• follows in which 
Benavente's allegorical characters speak of the purpose of 
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the play, and of the duty of the poet to foster love among 
men as an antidote to the tragedy of existence. uNightin-
gale", a symbol of poets who do not take sides in human con-
flicts, but who seek instead to point the way to reconcilia-
tion through an ideal of love among men, says: 
Mi canto es para los que en la neche dejan hablar a su 
corazon y a su conciencia. Yo solo se entrarme par 
los corazones abiertos de par en par al amor. En donde 
haya ·adios, envidia, ruindades, mi canto es chillido, 
estridente, o es un piar cualquiera. La poes:La, como 
el amor, ha de compartirse... Hubiera querido que $1 
oirme sintieran, como besos de madre o de mujer amada, 
todas s~s alegrias de nino, todas sus esperanzas de 
hombre no logradas, todo el remordimiento de sus peca-
dos y todo el perd6n de .sus culpas.... .As:l o:L yo a San 
Francisco de .Asfs y al Santo de Padua, cuando nos pre-
dicaban a los pajarillos. De ellos aprend:L yo el amor 
a todo lo creado.190 
In blending fantasy with reality in Aves y Pajaros, 
Benavente's purpose has been to portray the tragedy·in human 
life, and yet to search for an ideal that will offer some 
consolation for this tragedy which we cannot change. Yet 
in portraying the externa~ of the Oivil War, he cannot em-
ploy conventional theatrical forms. To do so would re-
awaken the reality of the war, its hatred and its sorrow in 
the hearts of his audience, which he would avoid at all 
cost: 
Se ha odiado mucho en Espana, se odia todavia. De 
entre sus ruinas materiales y espirituales, lo mas 
importante es restaurar el amor. Si mi obra afia-
diera un odio, una ruif~ mas a esta Espana nuestra, maldecir~a de mi obra. 1 
The device for portraying reality and yet avoiding 
opening old wounds, is to cloak reality in the fantasy of a 
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modern allegory. By using allegorical characters, he helps 
his audience to discover an ideal, the inner reality of love 
as a refuge from life's external struggle. ucornejau, the 
prophet, summarizes the need for this ideal to offset real-
ity as the play concludes. We are all victims of destiny; 
but we may minimize the sum total of human sorrow by accept-
ing suffering as a redemption and ennobling our hearts 
through perfect love: 
/ . Aves y pajaros, los hombres tambien, somos pobres 
criaturas insignificantes y ridiculas, en los afanes 
diaries de nuestra existencia. Solo por el amor y 
por el dolor podemos ennoblecernos y divinizarnos, 
cuando sabemos aeeptar el dolor como una redenci6n y 
por el resucitar para el amor.192 
F. The Autonomous Character as a Device of Fantasy 
There is only one play in which Benavente has made 
use of the Autonomous Character device for mingling fantasy 
with reality, thereby revealing inner reality, or an ideal 
world to his characters and audience. The play, Servir, ap-
peared in 1953 during the decade which Beardsley says saw 
the use of this device reach its peak on the Spanish stage.193 
The reality of the play treats of the adventures of 
a wealthy, cultivated gent~eman, Cesar, who after continu-
ally experiencing servant trouble in his own home, decides 
to take a position as butler in the home of a moderately 
well-off historian, Hermenegildo Constante. Oesar has de-
cided that it is better to serve well than to be served 
badly. As he himself explains to Hermenegildo, when the 
latter discovers his true position in life: uMejor servir 
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character and author, Cesar is criticized for failing to 
perform as expected. His mission was to awaken the imagina-
tions of prosaic souls, to help them to escape the humdrum, 
tedious lives they lead. Instead, says Benavente, Cesar has 
descended to the level of the others: 
Te envie al mundo, a la vida, para que alternaras con 
seres vivos, seres vulgares, incapaces de saber de si 
mismos, s6lo preoeupados per lo que les interesa, que 
suele ser muy poco interesante. Te envie para eso, 
para que les despreocuparas de su insignificancia, para 
despertar su imaginaci6n, para que vieran en ti algo 
raro y extrano ••• Yo queria que los.hubieras dejado 
despiertos, inteligentes, imaginativos. Y en lugar de 
ponerles a tu nivel, es decir al mfo, has sido tu el 
que te has puesto al suyo, y ami, en ridfculo.196 
Fantasy in this play, then, is to create an escape 
mechanism for people to brighten their prosaic lives. Cesar 
was expected to awaken imaginations, to lead people to the 
only true reality, that of the world of imagination. 
In his own defense, Cesar claims that Benavente has 
gotten him into a situation, and does not now know what to 
do with him; therefore, he has accused Cesar of making him 
look ridiculous. Having created him as this kind of charac-
ter, says Cesar, Benavente must now free him to act consist-
ently with the endowments he has been given: 
Y me suprimes porque no sabes que hacer conmigo. Esa 
es la verdad. ~En que quedamos? ~Eres tu mi autor, 
y en ese caso yo. no tengo mas vi·da de la que tu me has 
dado y no puedes quejarte de mf, o he vivido por mi 
cuenta al salir de ti, y en este caso mi vida es mia 
y no tienes ningUn dereeho a quitarmela?197 
Cesar also maintains that Benavente should not com-
plain; other characters have also escaped from their crea-
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bien que estar mal servido... Pre~erible servir a senores 
que mandar a plebeyos ••• i~ervir, servirtf1192 
. . 
Like Sir James Barrie's ttorichtonn, Cesar is a man 
of impeccable taste and good manners, and soon leads his 
fellow servants towards greater efficiency and courtesy in 
their service. At the same time Cesar himself becomes the 
subject of conversation among members of society, all of 
them vying for invitations from the historian and his wi.fe, 
Beatriz, hoping that they may be .flawlessly served by this 
paragon among butlers. 
Despite his perfection as a servant, Cesar is not 
the master of his own .fate. Being a created character in 
the sense that he was granted life by his uauthor", his des-
tiny is not his own to decide. His attempts to secure his 
freedom .from his creator, and to win his autonomy, consti-
tute the .fantasy o.f the play. After several weeks of serv-
ice in Hermenegildo's home, Cesar suddenly vanishes one day, 
following a mysterious phone call. To the astonishment of 
Maximina, the maid, he mentions a call .from his creator, 
walks to the balcony and disappears: 
A el le debo todo lo que 
me manda desaparecer ••• 
sabe que hacer conmigo. 
para siempre.195 . 
soy; la existencia. Ahora 
Ml padre, mi oreador, no 
Adi6s, Maximina ••• , adi6s 
.An 11 Intermedio 11 follows this scene. In a .fantasy 
reminiscent o.f t'Augusto Perez" visit with Unamuno in Sala-
manca, we find Cesar discussing his situation with his irate 
ucreatoru. In the Benavente version of the dispute between 
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tors. It-happened to Cervantes and to Moliere. In any 
event Cesar has only returned as a courtesy to his author, 
but now declares his independence of him: 
No te quejes; no seras el primer autor a quien se le 
haya escapado un personaje. Lo mismo le sucedi6 a Cer-
vantes con Don Quijote, y a Moliere, con su Misan-
tropo... Y..cumplido este deber de cortesia al acudir 
a tu llamamiento, me despido. Emancipado de ti, estoy 
impaciente por vivir mi vida.198 
But Benavente, emulating Unamuno insists upon the 
last word in disposing of the life o.:f his character. He 
p~omises him that he will have to marry the daughter of a 
wealthy friend of He~menegildo, the girl who has been cap-
tivated by his elegance-and fine manners. He writes his 
plot solution on a piece of paper, and hands it to Cesar, 
as the latter departs. Out of sheer opposition to his erea-
tor, however, Cesar insists that he will marry Maximina, 
the maid, instead. 
Returning to the world of external reality, he at-
tempts to explain his sudden disappearance in terms of the 
fantasy, informing his employer that Maximina's story was 
entirely true. 
Y dijo la verdad. Solo que el baleen, que para ella, 
que es de este mundo, era un balc6n, para mi, que en-
tonces era de otro mundo... • •• del mundo de las apa-
rencias, del mundo del teatro, que no es el teatro del 
mundo, el balc6n era un bastidor por el que hice I!l-Utis 
como un personaje de teatro que era.199 
Realizing that Hermenegildo will never accept 
another kind of reality, the inner reality of imagination, 
Cesar offers him a different explanation which though 
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untrue, is plausible in the world of factual, logical real-
ity. He tells his employer that he went out through the 
servants entrance without being seen, and that Maximina had 
believed he disappeared from the balC!!ony because of the 
power of suggestion: 
La muehacha estaba tan asustada y creia en mi tanto, 
que, al decirle yo que salia por el balc6n, por el 
balc6n crey6 que yo hab:la salido.200 
Still seeking to triumph over Benavente,·he proposes 
marriage to Maximina, and is accepted. But Benavente reap-
pears chuckling with glee. The play has been solved accord-
ing to plan. To the surpris~ of Cesar, the slip he had been 
given by Benavente, reads that he will indeed, marry the 
-
maid. In a patronizing manner, Benavente consoles him: 
No te quejes. Es el mejor desenlace que he podido 
encontrar para ti. Te garantizo que sera muy dichoso. 
Por lo menos, hasta que caiga el tel6n, que es hasta 
cuando podemos garantizar los autores la felicidad y 
los buenos prop6sitos de nuestros personajes.201 
By the foregoing words, Benavente indicates once 
again his pessimism with the world of external reality. On 
stage, an author can create a happy exi~tence for characters, 
because they exist only in the imagination. Cesar, having 
how been granted autonomy by Benavente, (~asta ahora has 
... 
sido mio. Ya seras tuyo, ya puedes vi vir por ti mismo. u), 
decides to continue living in the ideal world he has created 
as a character. Like Pirandeilo•s character who creates the 
role of a king for ~imself in order to escape reality in 
Enrico IV, Cesar, aft.er marrying Maximina, will continue in 
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the role in which he has found escape and freedom. He has 
discovered that the only true freedom is that of serving 
others so well that no one can command him. He says: 
11Sirviendo bien. El dia en que todos supieramos servir, no 
hara falta que nadie nos mandase.u202 
The fantasy in this play then, serves to illustrate 
the ideal of service, and also to show the audience a means 
of escaping from the prose of external reality by develop-
ing an imaginary world in which to retreat. 
In the introduction to this chapter, it was noted 
that, unlike Chapters II and III, in which the emphasis was 
on characters, the ma~n emphasis here would be on the play 
itself, and on the specific devices of fantasy which Bena-
vente blended with external reality. Owing to the relative 
newness o:f the concept, 11Reality Blended with Fantasyn in 
literature, a review of contemporary criticism on the sub-
ject was necessary. This review revealed that critics such 
as Ohiari, Steinhauer, Flores and Fasel have noted the 
phenomenon in many leading writers of the western world, in-
cluding Kafka, 0 1Neill, Brecht, O'Oasey, Anouilh, Giraudoux, 
Hemingway, Faulkner, Sartre and others. The trend was found 
. . 
to be prevalent in North and South America ss well as in 
·Europe. 
Regarding Benavente, six dif'.ferent devices of .fantasy 
were enumerated: a) The Exotic or Poetic Setting, b) The Com-
media dell'arte~ c) Fairy Tales or Magic, d) Exploration of 
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the Subconscious, e) Allegory, and f) The Autonomous Charac-
ter. It was asserted that Benavente combined one of these 
fanciful devices with external reality in each of the seven-
teen plays analyzed in the chapter. The purpose of the 
combination was to present his characters a means of escap-
ing from reality, or to discover an ideal to offset reality. 
The transcendental nature of the ucommedia dell'arte 11 
and its related device, the Autonomous Character, was es-
tablished through reference to such. critics as Pamela 
Robertson and Joseph Gillet. It was further noted that 
neither these nor other critics have given Benavente suffi-
cient recognition for the development of the modern use of 
these forms in twentieth century Spanish literature. 
Three Benavente critics, Manuel Bueno, Hans Jeschke 
and Federico de Onis were cited to establish that, while 
they have acknowledged Benavente's use of reality-fantasy 
techniques, they have not thought of it as one with a tran-
scendental purpose, nor have they sought to relate it to 
his participation in the Generation of '98 movement. 
In his non-dramatic works it was noted that Bena-
vente himself did not give a formal name to this facet of 
his theatre, but citations were offered to establish that he 
thought of the blending of reality and the fanciful as vi-
tal, not merely to literature, but to life itself. Cer-
vantes and O'Neill were mentioned by him as an indication 
of his belief that realism without non-real or fanciful 
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elements, does not represent the true reality at all. 
Among the seventeen plays analyzed under the sub-
headings enumerated above, it was observed that fantasy in 
an otherwise realistic situation was the means whereby the 
character and also the audience, were able to escape from 
tragic or at least prosaic reality. Or they could discover 
an ideal with which to offset the worst effects of external 
reality. It is the Exotic or Eoetic Setting in La noche del 
sabado, for example, which enables Imperia to reach her 
ideal world. The fantasy o:f the ucommedia dell 1arteu form 
. . 
enables characters, including the villainous Crispin, to 
discover an ideal to offset the external reality of a de-
ceitful and :fraudulent world in both Los intereses creados 
and La ciudad alegre y confiada. 
Similarly, magic and :fairy tales were seen to offer 
escape from reality if we believe in them faithfully. This 
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is revealed in such plays as El principe gue todo lo aprendi6 en 
los libros and La noche iluminada. In plays discussed under 
.. 
Exploration of the Subconscious, Benavente utilized in dra-
matic form the techniques of modern psychiatry in order to 
explore the souls of characters. Through this exploration, 
his characters discover the uinner realityn, or the heart's 
truth. This inner reality is generally an ideal which off-
sets an unhappy external reality. 
The traditional fanciful device of allegory is used 
. / in Aves y pajaros, as a means of dramatizing the truths of 
the holocaust of the Spanish Civil War, and at the same time 
illustrating the power of love as an ideal to eounteract 
this tragedy of a people. The Autonomous Character is pre-
sented in Servir, a play whose use of fantasy is primarily 
for the purpose of stimulating the imaginations of charac-
ters and audience, and thereby offering them an escape from 
the dull reality of their lives. 
As in the two preceeding chapters, it should be 
noted that the picture of tragic external reality in many 
of the plays can be related to Benavente's attitude as a 
member of the Generation of 198. His censure of moral de-
cline in the Spanish nation is evident in such plays as 
La noche del sabado, Los intereses creados, La ciudad alegre 
y confiada, Vidas cruzadas and Aves y pajaros. External 
reality in thes.e works is presented as essentially sorrow-
ful. Redemption is to be obtained through personal reform, 
as revealed by the fantasy within the play. 
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CHAPTER V 
. . 
FANTASY AND THE COMPLETE ESCAPE FROM EXTERNAL REALITY 
·Benavente's.Non-Dramatic Works 
Throughout his non-dramatic works Benavente has made 
constant re~erence to the theatre as a medium for creating 
fantasy, poetry and illusion in order to escape from the 
tedium and misfortunes of our every day lives. He believed 
that the theatre should be a thing of beauty like music or 
painting, something which would carry us away from our ex-
ternal reality into the world of the ideal. In an early 
article in Acotaciones, for example, he mentions Pascal's 
comment on painting as the art which awakens our imagina-
tions most, and which best carries us beyond our conven-
tional reality. Benavente believes that the theatre, prop-
erly understood, should be capable of the same awakening: 
Pascal decia de la pintura que era un extrano arte, 
pues nos hac:la admirar muchas cosas que n:inguna ad.mira-
ci6n nos causarian en la realidad. Lo mismo puede de-
cirse del teatro. . 
Observese el regocijo que produce la presentaci6n 
escenica de un caballo, de un perro, de un automovil. 
~Por que? JEs el animal, es el eoche lo que causa 
nuestra admiracion? Por las calles los vemos a todas 
horas con indiferencia. Lo que causa nuestra admira-
cion es que, aun sin darnos cuenta, pensamos en la 
dificultad de presentarlos en escena. La dificultad 
vencida; 6se es todo el secreto de nuestra admiraci6n.1 
The theatre, however, adds still a further dimension 
to imagination which transcends that which is merely visual. 
The greatest theatre art is that which is primarily audible. 
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I£ the language is poetic and fanei£ul, it will stimulate 
the imagination with9ut depending solely on visual ef£ects. 
Benavente stresses the use of language in awakening imagi-
nation in an article in ne sobremesa: 
El teatro vive, ante .todo, de la imaginac·i:6tf;i y a la 
imaginaci6n o se la enga.ila con muy poco o no se la 
engafia con nada. Hay algo con que se la engafia siempre: 
el interes y la emocion. S6focles y Shakespeare no 
necesitaban de los ojos del espectador; eon los oidos 
le.s bastaba. 2 
Also in ne sobremesa, Benavente illustrates the need 
£or the marvelous in human li£e. The theatre illusions of 
magicians such as Roberto Houdin, Benita Anguinet and others, 
have shown that one of the most basic human needs is for il-
lusions and fancy which offer escape to young and old alike: 
Las que dieron inmortal prestigio a Roberto Houdin, a 
Benita Anguinet, a Herman, el conde Patrieio.y demas 
o~lebres figuras de.un arte siempre antiguo y siempre 
nuevo, como todo lo que tiene raices profundas en lo 
mas profunda de la humanidad. 
JNo es este todo el secreta del Arte? JHay nove-
dad que valga tanto como acertar con una ·de vejeces que 
nunca envejecen: el cuento de ilusi6n que al nino mara-
villa por ser n~no y al hombre le ilusiona porque se 
cree nino al recordarlo?3 
. 
Benavente's lifelong· dream o£ the creation both of 
a Peoplers Theatre and a Childran's Theatre also reflected 
his hope that such theatres would provide a world of dreams 
and poetry for the people and for the children: 
iUn teatro para nifiost Si, es precise, tan preeiso 
como un teatro para el pueblo. iEse otro nino grande, 
tan poco amado tambien y tan mal entendido 1 
Y en ese teatro, nada de iron{as; la ironia, tan a 
proposito para endulzar verdades agrias o amargas a 
los poderosos de la tierra, que de otro modo no con-
sentirian en escucharlas, es criminal con los nifios y 
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con el pueblo. Para ellos entusiasmo y fe y cantos de 
esperanza, llenos de poesfa.4 
It is also his hope that the Ohildren's Theatre may 
be kept free of attempts to preach a utilitarian morality. 
He favors fantasy in the theatre for children, but it should 
not be made a vehicle for indoctrination. Instead, it 
should provide a joyous flight from reality for children 
whose innocence is always open to generosity and hope: 
El Teatro de los Ninos es una de tantas ilusienes 
mias; ••• El numeroso repertorio de obras infantiles 
con que cuenta el Teatro ingles no es aproveehable. 
Demasiado inoeente. No por lo fantastieo de sus asun-
tos, casi siempre basados en los cuentos de hadas mas 
populares; no soy de los que abominan de la fantasia 
en la educaei6n, como el maestro de Los tiempos 
di.f:fciles, de ·Dickens, eon su muletilla.: 1 iHechos, 
heehos! 1 Al contrario es preciso huir de toda pre-
tension docente, y mueho mas utilitaria. Lamartine 
abominaba de las .fabulas de La Fontaine, como obra edu-
cadora. Tenia raz6n; su moralidad, mejor dicho, inmorali-
dad practicona, desengafiada, toda malicia y descon- . · 
.fianzas de rustico, es deplorable para el espfritu de· 
los nifios, abierto siempre a la generosidad y a la 
esperanza.5 
Furthermore, the theatre in general should not be a 
place in which the poor and the un£ortunate find more o.f the 
harsh reality so common to their daily lives. Let there be 
beautiful faces, costumes and poetry to permit these people 
to .find an escape from ordinary reality: 
El arte dramatico necesita de bellas .figuras con bellos 
trajes; las oaras de hambre y trapos descoloridos s6lo 
pueden emocionar tristemente o cruelmente, por. perverso 
sadismo, y las dos emociones son las mas extranas a la 
pura emoci6n artfstica.6 · 
In an article in Pan y letras, Benavente stresses the 
need .for.poetry as the best means of cr~ating a theatre o.f 
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fantasy. Making an eloquent plea~. to Spain's modern poets, 
he urges them to create a poetic theatre. Such a theatre 
would open up the imagination of' a public satisfied with 
dull reality., to a new world which would portray the inner 
reality or ideal: 
Pero es que tampoco podemos contar eon su imaginaci6n, 
que niega credito a todo lo que no sea verosimil, de esa 
verosimi~itud teatral, por la que dijo no se quien con 
mucho acierto: 'La verosimilitud es el mayor enemigo de 
lo verdadero.' Porque noes realidad lo que pide el pu-
blico en el teatro; es ••• su realidad, su idea y su sen-
tide de la vida, que no suele ser de una amplitud en que 
haya oomprensi6n para muy grandes cosas.7 
It is not only to cultivate a higher order of' public 
taste that the poets must write for the theatre, but it is 
also necessary for the very survival of the theatre itself' 
in its competition with the cinema: 
Si queremos que el teatro no aeabe por ser, como lleva 
camino, ·un competidor eon desventaja, del cinemat6-
grafo, ••• es precise que pidamos al publico algnn es-
fuerzo mental, siquiera de imaginact~ que es el 
menos penoso; no sea s6lo el teatro de la realidad y 
su prosa: vengan tambien fantasia y los ensuenos y 
hasta el delirar de poesia ••• Quiza no hubo nunca en 
Espana tal nnmero de excelentes poetas eomo ahora. 
Entre ellos los hay que triunf'arian en el teatro con 
la sola la sola magia de su poesia... Os necesitamos 
para despertar la imaginaoi6n del publico, tan c~rrada, 
tan dormida, que ya hasta la misma realidad le parece 
f'alsa si no es tan insignif'icante como lo es la vida, 
para el que s6lo lleva en los ojos una lente de maquina 
fotografica sin un alma dentro.8 
That the theatre should provide a world of enchant-
ment is a notion which persists not only in the early non-
dramatic writings of Benavente, but also in works written 
toward the·end of his life. In one article written in the 
late forties, for example, he makes an ardent appeal for 
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funds for a home for retired actors. Again he dwells upon 
the capacity of the theatre and actors for creating illu-
sions for us which help us to escape from the unhappy re-
ality of life: 
Siempre es noble la mercancia en el comercio de cuantos 
viven del teatro. Vendedores de ilusiones podria lla-
marseles; p~rque no es otra eosa lo que el espectador 
compra al adquirir una localidad para el teatro, la ilu-
si6n que le haga olvidarse de sus tristezas, de sus 
preocupaciones cotidianas, evadirse por unas horas de su 
propia vida, desinteresarse de s{ mismo para interesarse 
par el drama, la comedia o la farsa de unos seres fic-
ticios, sombras de realidad, ilusiones como el mismo es-
pectador viene a serlo, al olvidarse de su realidad en 
el teatro.9 
A speech Benavente made honoring actor, Ricardo 
Calvo, is in the same vein. He credits actors with helping 
us to escape from tragic realities, and he expresses his be-
lief that a state subsidy is needed for the theatre so that 
the poor who have no other escape from the sadness of exist-
ence, may once again find it in the theatre, an entertain-
ment now denied them because of exorbitant prices: 
Y el teatro era en la triste vida de mucha pobre gente 
lo Unico que, al envolverles en nubes de ilusi6n, les 
traia alga de ese sabor de cielo sin el cual esta vida 
nuestra seria muy triste y miserable vida.10 
It may be seen then, that the notion of theatre as 
an escape mechanism, a means of buffering the tragic exter-
nal realities of life, is one of importance for Benavente in 
his non-dramatic works. It is evident also, that poetry and 
poetic language are the best means of creating the fancies 
which carry us away from external reality. As he himself 
says in urging Spanish poets to write for the theatre: 
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iPoetas de Espafia, yo, que daria todas mis obras por 
un solo soneto de los vuestros, os lo digo con .toda 
la verdad de mi amor ala poesia: venid al teatrol11 
While realizing that his own poetic muse was limited 
to a highly lyrical prose, he knew that the most important 
theatre was that ~ounded upon poetry. This alone could 
bring us to the ideal world, man's only refuge from harsh 
external reality. Or as he expresses it in an article out-
linging a course of study ~or a dramatic school: 
Palacio de la Ilusion. Yo no desearia otro nombre para 
un teatro en donde todo fuera evasi6n de la realidad; 
en donde el espectador, al entrar, eomo su abrigo en el 
guadarropa, dejara ala puerta su 'yo' cotidiano para 
olvidarse de su vida, de sf mismo.12 
Benavente's Critics and His Escape from Reality through 
Fancy 
In addition to Benavente's non-dramatic works as 
evidence Qf his interest in the fanciful as a theatre device 
for escaping from reality, there are some Bena~te critics 
who have also noted his importance in creating an escape 
theatre. One of these is Domingo Perez Minik, whose Debates 
sobre el teatro espafiol contemporaneo, published in 1953, 
credits Benavente not only with pioneering in what he calls 
the uteatro de evasi6nn, but more importantly, he states 
that without Benavente, the theatre of fantasy of Azor{n, 
Oasona and Grau would not have been possible. Indeed, the 
· entire generation of playwrights who emerged between the two 
world wars could not have existed without Benavente as pre-
cursor: 
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Existen hoy sus desviaeiones, 0 bien a traves de un 
teatro de intimidad, o bien come elemento importante 
de un teatro evasivo. Benavente hizo posible en Es-
pana el teatro de Azorfn, de Oasona, de Grau, hizo po-
sible lo maravilloso, lo indeterminado, lo irracional, 
ya que sin el, con su deseubrimiento de una realidad 
distinta de la realidad, nunca esta nueva generaci6n 
de entre las dos guerras hubiera nacido. En resumen, 
una escena muy refinada, al servicio de una peculiar 
1elite 1 • Para llegar a todo esto, ~l invent6, aparte 
de la realidad, un lenguaje a prop6sit~.13 
Like other critics, Perez Minik has thought of fan-
tasy, or the discovery of another kind of reality in Bena-
vente•s theatre, as something belonging strictly to the 
realm of theatre innovation. He denies that Benavente 
should be considered a member o:f the Generation o:r· 198 ex-
cept in his interest in dramatic technique. · 
Azorfn, en sus estudios teatrales, tan valiosos, nos ha 
querido demostrar que Benavente es el escritor drama-
tico de la generaci6n del 1 98. Y esto no lo creemos 
exacto en cuanto se hace re:ferencia al circulo de cr~en­
oias o sentimientos o a la manera de enoararse ideo16-
gioamente con el problema y la inteleoci6n de Espana. 
Pero sf lo a:firmamos en tanto Benavente supone una re-
novaci6n y hasta una mutaci6n en la teonica, en los me-
todos y en la concepci6n de la realidad teatral •. Bena-
vente descubri6 un hecho importante, trascendental en la 
historia de la representacion contemporanea, ••• llego 
a afirmar a traves de toda su obra que una realidad 
puede ser inventada, incluso sin que la realidad ob-jetiva sufra en sus valores :fundamentales.14 
Also confirming Benavente's pioneer work in the use 
o:f :fantasy as a technique for escape is Lawrence .Anthonj;· 
LaJohn in his recent book, Azorin and the Spanish Stage. 
LaJohn maintains that Azorin's is largely a theatre o:f es-
cape, and that in this respect, the influence of Benavente 
upon his was apparent: 
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Azor:l.n also followed his credo by attempting to renovate 
the Spani~h theatre with the introduction of surreal-
ism ••• D. Perez Mlnik has correctly claimed that Azorin•s 
theatre.is largely an escape theatre. The author's use 
of surrealist techniques, such as illusion, fantasy, 'lo 
maravilloso', the dream, the subconscious, a reality 
above reality, etc., is his method of creating the 
theatre-spectacle form advocated in his dramatic credo ••• 
Jacinto Benavente, leadin~ dramatist of the Genera-
tion.of 1898, influenced Azorln not only in the creation 
of a purely theatrical dialogue, but also .from the point 
of view of renovation. Like Azorfn, Benavente described 
the world of dreams while using techniques of the 
cimena.15 
Benavente's Theatre and Escape through Fantasy 
Among the plays included in this chapter dealing 
with Fantasy as an escape from reality, the most significant 
are the first two, El enoanto de una hora, and Cuento de 
primavera. Not only are they fantasies which represent most 
of the themes developed in other chapters of this study, but 
they are of unusual importance in helping to establish that 
portion of this study which maintains that the vein of fan-
tasy and the ideal world is present in all periods of Bena-
vente's development as a dramatist. Our contention runs 
counter to the observations of some of the critics mentioned 
in Chapter I of this thesis. Gonzalez Blanco and Federico 
de Onis, for example, were shown to believe that the fanci-
ful and ideal do not appear until around 1905. 16 
The factor which makes these two plays significant 
is their date of publication. Appearing in 1892 as part of 
Benavente's Teatro .fantastico, these plays antedate El nido 
ajeno by two yearsl The fact is that there was no audience 
. . 
for fanciful plays when these were first written. It took 
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some years for Benavente to develop an audience capable o~ 
appreciating a work which transcended external reality. 
Furthermore, the year 1892 is significant in that Galdos 
presented in that same year his La realidad, a play also 
dealing with the uinner reality". Galdos, at the peak of 
his literary career, had sufficient stature to break through 
the barriers of conventional reality solidly established by 
the domination of Echegaray's emotional theatre. Later, his 
own reputation firmly secured, Benavente was able to present 
some of these plays which had appeared originally only in 
printed form. 
The f'irst o~ these plays from Teatro :fantastico, El 
encanto de una hora, was not produced until 1905, at which 
time it could be assumed that Benavente had begun to educate 
his audiences sufficiently to accept the world of fantasy. 
The play is a beaut~ul little cameo, a symbol in miniature 
of man•s brief, unhappy existence on earth. Through the 
~antasy of two porcelain statues which come to li:fe and live 
but :for an hour, we see still another illustration o:f Bena-
vente's belief' that our external life is destined to be with-
out happiness, and that only an ideal such as love, offers 
sanctuary f'rom the e:ff'ects of' the human condition. 
As the fantasy begins, the clock in a richly ap-
pointed room strikes twelve. 11 Incroyableu, the porcelain 
. . 
figure representing nman 11 , and uMerveilleuseu, representing 
!'woman", suddenly come to lif'e, as if' impelled by an unseen 
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power. Both begin to imitate the activities o~ the humans 
they have observed so many times ~rom their position on the 
mantel. Merveilleuse is enchanted with her new ~ound ~ree­
dom. She insists that they begin to play and sing as they 
have seen children do. This symbolizes the brevity o~ 
childhood: 
Jugar al cerro; lo que he visto hacer tantas veces 
a los seres humanos que mas me agradan, porque son 
pequefios y alegres como yo.17 
But Incroyable, who has a premonition that their 
li~e span will be a brie~ one, seeks re~uge in the intellec-
tual world o~ books. This is a symbol o~ man's ~eeling o~ 
insecurity in li~e, and o~ his hopes ~or ~inding ha.ppiness 
through knowledge: 
Un libro. i06mo anhelaba yo saber lo que era un libroJ 
iOuantas veces llam6 mi atenci6n ver como los hombres 
pasaban horas y horas absortos ante este para mi in-
comprensible objetof18 
Merveilleuse enters the phase o~ ~emale vanity, 
primping and preening be~ore a mirror as she had seen women 
doing: 
Como yo no acertaba a eomprender tampoco como las mu-jeres pasaban horas y horas absortas ante este para mi 
no menos incomprensible entretenimiento... Pero ahora, 
!Vaya silo comprendoJ ••• !Mas bonita que todas las 
que he visto pasar ante este cristal y remirarse y com-
ponersef... lUna ~lor aquft... (Cogiendo una y colo-
candosela en el pecho.) No; esta ••• (TirAndola y 
cogiendo otra.) iLo que me desagrada_es mi trajel Si 
pudiera ponerme otro, -lucirla doble.19 . 
Following this, she enters the social phase in which 
she seeks happiness through singing and dancing. But this 
pastime soon begins to bore her. She is joined on the 
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balcony by Incroyable who has grown weary o£ the world o£ 
books. The city lies before them, and looking at other 
houses, they realize that their lives are like those o£ all 
human beings. The only worthwhile reality is that which 
dwells within us, is the conclusion of Merveilleuse: 
Y en ellas, seres que se aburren como nasotros, y, eom.o 
nosetros, desean algo mas, que, de seguro, no se enouen-
tra, ni en este reducido espacio, ni en toda la l!nea de 
la ealle, ni en la extensi6n de la ciudad, ni en la in-
mensidad del mundo. Bien estamos aqui. Orea usted que 
el mundo esta en nosotros, y de nuestro eoraz6n parte 
la linea que le limita a nuestros desees ••• el objeto 
amado eerea; alli aoapa el mundo para nesotros. El amor 
en nosetros sin objeto, y sin hallarle, nuestro corazon 
en desesperado anhelo, si~e hasta lo infinite la lfnea 
paralela de un imposible.20 
The discovery o£ love is coupled with the realiza-
tion that life is ephemeral. It should therefore be devoted 
only to the essential things. Incroyable says that they 
have flitted restlessly from one human activity tg another 
only to find boredom and frustration. The only thing worth 
remembering from this enchanted hour would be this indefin-
able longing within them. 
Memos revolteado como mariposas ouanto nos permitia el 
limitado espacio en que nuestra vida se encierra, y Lque hallamos por fin? El cansancio, el fastidio. Si 
en este instante concLuyera nuestra existencia y otra 
vez inmoviles quedara en nosotros s6lo la facultad de 
recordarla, valdria la pena de recordar alli eterna-
mente estos mementos de vida ficticia?... Pero no: es-
tamos solos, y, por diferentes camino&, hemos llegado 
al mismo sentimientoj el vago anhelo de algo, que es 
la vida de la vida.2• 
As he kisses Merveilleuse, he accidentally chips a 
bit of porcelain from her face, marring her £ragile beauty. 
This is perhaps symbolic of the perishability of physical 
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beauty. Increyable consoles her, telling her that the mem-
ory o~ their love will compensate them for the loss of beauty, 
and even their ph~pical destruction: 
JNo crees que. vale la pena de vivir? ~Podras maldeoir 
nunca de esta hora? ~Podras nunca olvidar esta beso? ••• 
De cuantas sensaciones han agitado mi futil e:x:istenei·a 
solo la ine~able sensaei6n de tus besos quisiera que en 
mi sobreviviese.22 
With the light of dawn, they feel li~e slipping away 
~rom them. Like humans in old age, they cling to one 
.. 
another; hopeful, but not too sure, that the power whieh 
gave them life, will also immortalize the memory of their 
love: 
Ven a mi lad~. Juntos de este modo se oculta tu des-
perfecto. El poder misterioso que nos dio vida, al 
volvernos a nuestra quietud, respetara lo que el amor 
ha unido. iY quien sabet Acaso este amor que ha side 
en nuestra vida eneanto de una hera, sera el eterno en-
canto en otra vida.23 
The second play from Teatro fantastico, Ouento de 
primavera, is a dream ~antasy with its setting in a mytho-
logical kingdom ruled by King Salomon. The fantasy deals 
with the impending marriage of the king's daughter, Princess 
Lesbia, and Prince Zafir, a foreign prince, whom she has 
never seen. Despite reports that Zafir is handsome and 
virtuous, a model prince, Lesbia laments what she considers 
a marriage without love. However, under the influence of 
:M.t.ry tales, and aided by her nurse, Zara,- the princess 
falls asleep on the eve of the ~irst day of spring, hoping 
that she will dream of an ideal prince who will be hers for-
ever, even though she may never know love in external 
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real~ty. As she recalls the tale of ideal love, the prin-
cess cites the words of the nhada pretectora 11 : 
Te uniras sin amor al prfncipe extranjero en tu reino 
como en tu eoraz6n. No le amaras ni seras amada, pero 
sabras lo que es amor. La v1spera de tu beda es el dia 
primero de primavera. Mediada la noehe, reUne cuantas 
floras abiertas aquel dfa puedas hallar y rodea con ellas 
tu lecho. Apenas dormida, un celestial mancebo, un nino 
oasi, como tu virgen de cuerpo y de alma, besara casta-
mente tus labios. Dormido tu euerpo, tu alma despertara 
entonces al amor, Y-9tro dfa, despierta por siempre tu 
alma sonara eon el.24 
In the dream which follows, the Princess appears as 
a peasant girl beloved by a prince. But the prince, con-
vinced that the call of royal duty is higher than that of 
love, prepares to leave her in order to marry a princess. 
Like the Princess, he is obliged to marry without love so 
" 
that two nations may remain at peace. Zara appears in the 
dream, however, and offers them a potion which will preserve 
their love forever. Lesbia drinks it, and .falls dead. But 
.the prince's sense o:f duty is too strong. Despite Zara 's 
pleas, he abandons the girl in death. 
Aw~ening :from this dream o:f love and death, the 
princess prepares :for her wedding with Zafir. Trembling 
with fear, she enters the room where she will meet her 
prince. She is determined to obey her father, though she 
will never know love. But her :fear turns to joy as Prince 
Zafir appears. It is the prince of her dreamsl 
The foregoing is the substance of the involved and 
complicated plot of this highly symbolic play. Of greate~ 
interest to this thesis are the various comments throughout 
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the play concerning fantasy as an escape from the external 
reality of lives destined for sorrow. In the prol~gue, for 
example, the mythological character, Ganimedes, the p@et-
page of Besbia's oort, is the author's spakesman, expressing 
Benavente's belie£ that the world of dreams, tales of love, 
etc., cannot exist in the external world. They are reserved 
for our inner world alone. But this inner reality is more 
genuine than the world of tangible reality: 
Pues en esa estaci6n hermosa del ano y en esa edad 
dichosa de la vida, por influjo de una en Gtra sin 
duda, naci6 este cuento, ensueno juvenil, sin fijeza, 
sin orden, tumulto de imaginaciones sin mas·realidad que 
la de un sueno;· es deeir, que si no existio ni pudiera 
existir en el mundo exterior, ha t0mado ser eri la fan-
tasia y forma en el arte, y existe, en fin, en la reali-
dad de lo heeho, que tan efeetivo es el suefio mas ideal 
como el acto mas comUn de la vida.25 . 
In behalf ofBenavente, Ganimedes asks that the 
audience refrain from reflections, and that they give them-
selves over to the dream world which he would create for 
them. If the author's fancies do not please, let each ex- ·• 
ercise his b~ power of fantasy: 
Nada de reflexiones; Vamos a sonar, y el a~tor, sonan-
do, os invita a ello. · Seguidle, _si su sueno os intere-
sa; si no, abstraed de ~1 vuestra imaginaci6n, y sonad . 
cada uno lo que mejor os plazoa.e. Yen todo asi: 
cada lugar donde la aoci6n transeurra, traiga a vuestra 
memoria los lugares donde mas feliz haya transcurrido 
vuestra vida. Evocad los encantos de vuestras ilu-
siones en los palacios eneantados; recordad en los 
floridos jardines lag sendas que recorristeis en union 
de vuestra adorada.26 
Having awakened the imagination of the audience to 
the beauties of the inner world which each can create for 
himself, the journey through the world of music, poetry, 
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enchanted gardens and dreams begins. In the ~irst act there 
is a lyrical description o~ the awakening 0~ love in the 
heart o~ the princess; 
Un dia se estremece el corazen por vez primera al soni-
do de una armonia, eseuchada otras veces con indiferen-
cia ••• hay mas fervor en nuestras oraciones y mas anhe-
lo en nuestras caricias; tedo nos habla otro lenguaje: 
hasta que de estas dispersas sensaciones, flares re-
cogidas al azar en el camino de la vida, surge, por fin, 
al condensarse en una, la esencia del amor, alma del 
alma que anima nuestros pensamientos mejqres, nuestros 
deseos mas acendrados, nuestros ~ectos mas ine~ables. 
Y esta alma aparte que el amor depura de nuestra alma, 
donde se agitan tantas ruindades, debe de ser la in-
mortal esencia de nuestra vida, el inmertal espirii;u 
que persiste siempre como nnica parte de nosotros que 
merece ser inmortal.27 
In addition to poetic language which contributes to 
the ~antasy, there are also philosophical allusions which 
tend to strengthen our contention that ~antasy in Benavente's 
dramatic works is more than simply an esthetically pleasing 
medium of expression ~or him. It also a~~ords the author 
the opportunity to express his disillusionment with the 
~orces of external reality, and his hopes for human happi-
ness only in the 1nner reality. In the scene in which Prin-
cess Lesbia recalls the world ot ~airy tales remembered ~rom 
childhood, one o~ which tales relates to her own life, Bena-
vente again illustrates in poetic expression, his belief 
that our tears in life are reserved for what is external, 
while our smiles can only be for what has been dreamed: 
Y aquel sueno de amor, con perennal recuerdo, sub-
sisti0 en su alma. Nunca am6 ni fue amada; pero un 
sueno de amor lleno su vida entera. .Al repasar en 
~iel recuerdo nuestra existencia, todas las lagrimas 
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son para lo existido; todas las sonrisas, para lo sofia-
do. lQue importa decir: . 'Am.e, supe lo que era amor'? 
Muerto el amor, pas6 co~o un ensuefio. Pero al desper-
tar de un suefio hay algo mas en nuestra vida, algo que 
no era y es.28 
Similarly, in the dream sequence, the Prince laments 
the fact that his external life is no happier than those of 
his humblest subjects. He is in fact more bound by royal 
obligations and more restricted than the~. His only escape 
is to enter the world of dreams such as that of this moment: 
iEspiritu sofiador, manifestar mi vida en condicion tan 
limitadal Aleteo de muerte el que azota la tierra, no 
los aires: pero yo dare vida prepia a mi alma, yo de-
jare en mi reino prisionero a un Principe Zafir, muffs-
quill~ fabricado en la Oorte, curioso juguete, lucro 
de gente habilidosa que prospera mostrandolo a ig-
norantes y bobos de majestuoso aparato revestido; alli 
existire, hablare, reinare, movido por la maquina de 
mil complieados resortes: raz6n de Estado, decoro regio, 
etiqueta palatina; pero un dia, entre muchos, rompiendo 
alguno de ellos, vendre a tu lado, y en esta soledad 
vivire una hora, vivire una hora como he sonado durante 
muchas.29 
The power of fantasy to enable us to enter a dream 
world of escape from external reality is also indicated by 
a soldier of Prince Zafir's retinue, who claims that their 
land is protected from external reality by the enchantment 
of the good fairy, Azulina. Upon each subject of the king-
dom, she bestows the gift of fantasy at birth. In poetic 
imagery, Benavente expresses the power of this gift for 
changing our material reality: 
En nuestra tierra somos todos felices, porque nos en-
cant6 al nacer un hada buena ••• Azulina; ella nos 
dota de fantasia tan extraordinaria, que del mas vil 
material labramos obra maravillosa. Dadnos colores, 
aunque sea en hilachos, que sobre cualquier fondo bor-
damos en derroche riquisimos arabescos y filigranas, 
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floripondios y rosaceas de encendidos matices, pajaros 
esmaltados con reflejos de talco y pedreria. El mundo 
se viste de nuestra alma al reflejarse en ella, como el 
agua baj o el cris.tal refleja las imagenes con su propio 
color eada una, perc envueltas por igual en la caricia 
temblorosa de sus ondas.30 
The characters Arlequin and Oolombina, later to 
achieve immortality in Los intereses creados, are also pre-
sented in the fantasy. But they are seen here mostly for 
comic purposes and in pantomime. However, Arlequin, who has 
been given the task of composing a play for the royal wed-
ding, speaks for the author in the epilogue. He confesses 
that his life has been that of the sarcastic buffoon, a cyni-
cal mocker of mankind. Henceforth, he will cease to be a 
'satirist, and become instead, a poet of love. Speaking of a 
magical seed which has come into his possession, he says 
that he will plant and care for it until it flourishes as 
the flower of poetry. 
Perc hoy quiero hacer una acci6n meritoria. Rendido 
estoy de luchar por mi vida, sin obtener mas galard6n 
que conservarla para seguir luchando. Estoy desalen-
tado. La conciencia me dice que no valgo lo que me 
cuesto. .. Necesi to sentirme mej or para quererme mas y 
luohar por mi con mas brfo. Y tu, maravillosa semilla, 
vas a redimirme. Por mf plantada, por mis cuidados 
floreoiente, en.la primavera futura sera tu flor el 
premio de poeta cantor de los amores ••• , y ese poeta 
sere yo.31 
The significance of_these final wor:ill.s of the play is 
that Benavente tried to make his theatre an instrument of 
poetry and of love as early as 1892. But as indicated above, 
his audiences were not ready for a poetic theatre of escape 
at that time. Hence, the plays of Teatro fantastico either 
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remained neglected, as was Ouento de primavera, or were not 
performed until his reputation as a satirical playwright was 
more firmly established. 
Another delightful fantasy, the first to be written 
expressly for performance, is Benavente's Ouento de amor, a 
110omedia Fantasticar•, based on. Shakespeare's Twelfth Night. 
Benaventeis version.of the Shakespeare play is essentially 
the same, though some of the names have been altered. The 
important difference between them is that Benavente empha-
sizes fanciful elements more than he does the comic elements 
of the original play. Ouento de amor first appeared in 1899, 
the date again an important factor in emphasizing Bena-
vente's interest in fantasy as an escape from reality, even 
in what has been thought of as the satirical and realistic 
period of his dramatic writing. 
Again, in his prologue Benavente urges his audience 
to find escape from reality by following him into a land of 
enchantment where one never sheds tears except those of 
love: 
Soy el pr6logo de un cuento de amor sucedido donde 
suceden los cuentos: en la region encantada de los 
poetas; en donde las pastoras pisan prados floridos con 
zapatos de seda; en donde los pobres aman y cantan y 
los soberanos dictan leyes rimadas en dulces versos, 
y s6lo por tristeza de amor se llora.32 
La condesa Olivia, who recites the prologue, also 
-
warns the audience that the spell of fantasy will be broken 
if we but once try to reason as to why the events of the 
play should happen as they do: 
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Es cuento de enamorados; cuento de juventud, y si algo 
de juvenil no queda en vosotros, ipobre cuento miol 
con arte juvenil fue compuesto, y ha de interesaros por 
candoroso, no por profunda. Todo €1 pasa en este mismo 
lugar y aqui han de parecer cuantos en el cuento inter-
vienen, sin justificar su llegada. Si pensais un ins-
tante: 'JPor que asf? lPor que esto?', el encanto sera 
destru:ldo, como el encanto de un suefio a rudo despertar.33 
The importance of fantasy in Benavente's dramaturgy 
is also emphasized in the prologue by his comment on Shake-
speare's Twelfth Night which had so inspired him. He be-
lieved that Shakespeare put more of hi.s heart into this play 
than he did in all of his great tragedies. The fantasy of 
Twelfth Night in Benavente's view transcends the portrayal 
of sorrow in the great tragedies. 
Un poeta divino, un semidi6s, supo contarlo con mis-
terioso sencillez, y aquel espiritu inmortal que 
ilumin6 el mundo todo penetr6 en el infierno y toc6 
al cielo; para el que no hubo espantos ni oscuridades 
en cumbres ni en abismos; al contar este cuento, puso 
mas de su coraz6n que en todas sus terribles tragedias. 
Am.parado del poeta divino, temeroso como profanador 
al presentaros en una redomilla gotas de agua de1 mar 
y deciros: 'Este es el Oceano', un poeta humilde de 
estos tiempos pide admiraci6n para Shakespeare en lo 
admirable, y para si toda censura.34 
As in Shakespeare's play, Ouento de amor is a story 
of unrequited love in the hearts of two people, a great 
nobleman, Duque Leonardo, and Oondesa Olivia. Although 
. " 
Leonardo loves the Oondesa, she does not reciprocate, hav-
ing become enamored of Florisel, a page in the ducal court. 
Florisel is in reality a girl in disguise, Elena by name, 
awaiting the arrival in court of her twin brother before she 
can safely reveal her identity. Not only is Elena unable to 
reciprocate the love of Olivia, but she herself is enamored 
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of Duque Leonardo, and unable to make it known to him. 
The unhappy reality of love in the normal course of 
human affairs is revealed by Olivia who says that the eter-
nal tale of love is that no one can dictate the path it will 
follow. In life we are forever destined to find sorrow in 
our loves: 
De el mismo habra alguna mujer enamorada mas digna que 
yo de su amor, y el no sabra siquiera que existe ni que 
le fuera imposible amarla. Para el amor no hay razones, 
ni oompasion, ni piedad. Rara vez por su senda van dos 
almas felices unidas en un mismo amor; van una a una 
solitarias, huyendo de quien las persigue y persiguiendo 
a las que huyen. Es el eterno cu:ento de amor.35 
But in the world of fantasy all things are possible; 
hence, fUlfillment of love for each of the characters be-
comes a reality. Olivia wins the heart of Elena•s brother, 
who ultimately arrives in the court.. And the Duke realizes 
at last that Elena is_more worthy of this love than Olivia. 
That such a happy solution would be possible only in the 
inner world of our dreams is indicated by the court h'lll.ff'oon 
0 
who says: 11 Si no hubiera pasado a nuestra vista tendri.amos 
esta historia por un cuento maravilloso. 11 36 
In replying to this, the Oondesa s~ys that we ~o not 
know whether what we have seen has actually occurred or not. 
-
The world of external reality is renextricably interwoven 
with the threads of our dreams and imagination. The element 
unifying both worlds of reality can only be love: 
Y nosotros mismos no sabemos si lo fue. La burda trama 
de la vida va tejida con hilos de la luz de nuestros 
suefios, y el corazen, eterno nino, aprende extasiado los 
cuentos de nuestra imaginaci6n. La reina Nab, nodriza 
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de las hada.s, con su carro f'antastico, al que sirven de 
corceles, de guiadores y de arrees gusanos de luz, hiles 
de araiia, rayos de luna, pasan p0r nuestra imaginaci6n 
dejando en ella memoria de viva realidad, y con sus prfn-
cipes encantados, sus princesas de cabelleras de oro, sus jardines y sus palacios de diamantes, zaf'iros y rubies, 
cuenta a las almas la historia verdadera del mundo, par-
que en la vida, como en los cuentos, es una la esencia y 
uno el encantoo iAmor137 
In his zarzuela, La copa encantada, Benavente trans-
ports us back into the f'ancif'ul world of' Ariosto whose story 
f'urnishes the inspiration for the play. Onee more, Bena-
vente's verse prologue is an appeal to his audience to give 
f'ree rein to imagination, to forget the science of the 
modern world and its dreary reality: 
De aquella edad alegre fue este cuento alegrfa, 
amor le toc6 apenas de dulce poesfa. 
Olvidad al o{rlo que de entonces a ahara, 
la humanidad, mas sabia, tie~e locomotora, 
telef'ono, fon6graf'o, microbios, casas practica's, 
Y hoy deben ser las artes mas que nada didacticas, 
y lo que s6lo es bello se desprecia por ~util.38 
Benavente describes his play as one of magic and 
humor, and one which will lack only the magical verse of 
the Italian poet who inspired it: 
Es un cuento zumb6n de magia y burlerfa 
de cuando un arte amable a todo sonreia. 
Falta el mayor encanto a la copa encantada: 
los versos del poeta por quien f'ue cincelada. 
Magico de la rima con arte poderoso, 
al amor y a la vida brind6 en ella ~lorioso, 
y en ella de sus versos vertib el mas 'dulce mosto' 
en la divina Italia el divino Ariosto.39 
The legend of' the magic cup is the story of' its 
power to reveal the truth concerning the infidelity of' wives 
to their husbands. If wine spills f'rom the cup when any man 
drinks from it, it is said to be sign that the man's wife 
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has been betraying him. The possessor of the cup is a 
nobleman, Leonato, who had been disillusioned years earlier 
when the cup had spilled its contents as he drank. Since 
that time, he has barred all women from hi·s estate, and 
reared his only son, Leonelo, to believe that women (none of' 
whom he has ever seen) are like other beasts of' the forest • 
.An illustration o:f Leona to., s disillusionment with 
women is the song he sings as the play begins: 
Hubo un tiempo ya lejano, 
iAyJ, iel tiempo como pasal 
Un amor era mi vida, 
iAyJ iel amor como engafial 
El amor acaba pronto, · . 
fAyl ila vida np se acabaf40 
Another reflection of' cynicism concerning the virtue 
o:f women, is the parable of' the Arab who is willing to 
guarantee virtue of' the daughter who rides in front of' him 
on the saddle, but not that of' the one. who rides behind him: 
11
'De la que lleve delante de mi estoy seguro: de la que .fue 
a mi espalda no respondo. 1 tt41 
Like Segismundo, the son, Leonelo, has lived in iso-
lation from woman. Despite the ~arnings and preachments of' 
his .father, he is smitten with love the first time he acci-
dentally meets a peasant girl, Celia, while he is walking in 
the .forest. As he tells his father when the latter dis-
covers that the girl has been living in the palace disguised 
as a page: 
Me hab{ais dicho siempre que la mujer era una .fiera, 
un monstruo que s6lo con mirar daba muerte, que todo 
era .falsedad y traiciones, y la primera que vi me 
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pareci6 tan distinta de vuestra pintura, que ne crei 
que tuera mujer y me acerque sin miedo, y su voz era 
melodiosa y sus ojos miraban con dulzura, y cuando 
supe que era ~a mujer ••• ya era tarde, la amaba con 
toda mi alma.42 
Under the combined influence of his son's rebellion, 
and that of the women of·the neighboring town who complain 
that the enchanted cup is destroying everyone 1 s happiness, 
Leonato decides to cast the cup into the moat forever. It 
is Sempronio, Leonelo's tutor, who speaks for the author 
in condemning the cup for destroying illusions. In reply 
to Leonato's cynical statement that only those who do not 
know the truth are happy, Sempronio says: 
Vos lo decis, los felices. Tambien pud!steis serlo. 
Oonfesad que el brujo, encantador o demonic que os 
regal6 su copa encantada, 1,no os queria bien. lQue 
es la vida sin ilusiones?~3 
Thus, it is revealed in this fantasy that the life 
of external reality is essentially tragic, especially in 
matters of the heart. We have nothing but our illusions of 
happiness which exist in the inner world of the human heart 
alone. Let us escape from the truth, and keep our illusions 
of happiness. This is the lesson ·of the play. In the final 
scene, Bartolo, Leonato's servant who had always steadfastly 
refused to drink from the cup so that he might preserve his 
marital illusions, says that love alone can triumph over the 
truth revealed by the enchanted cup: 
iMUjeresl Respirad, no mas espanto ••• 
De la copa eneantada 
triunfa el amor, que es el mayor encanto.44 
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One of Benavente's most beautiful fantasies is his 
"cuento de hadasu, La princesa. sin coraz6n. The play's 
beauty lies not only in the richness of its poetic language, 
but in the divine ideal underlying the fantasy. It is the 
tale of a beautiful princess whose birth is believed by the 
king, her father, to be a sign that peace and happiness will 
be restored to his kingdom •. 
Hubo grandes dolores en la vida mfa; en mi reino hubo 
guerras, y pestes, y grandes carestfas, y el gemir de 
mi pueblo fue por mucho tiempo para mis ofdos como 
oleaje del mar, noche y dfa, gemir infinite. Hoy es 
la esperanza, hoy es la paz y es la abundancia y la 
promesa de todos los bienes. Las had~s bendijeron la 
cuna de mi hija, de vuestra Princesa.45 
The child's physical perfection is beyond compare 
says the king proudly: 
Hermosura, poder y riqueza, y todos los encantos y todos 
los agrados. A sus ojos, un mirar que alegra como luz 
del sol, un mirar que consuela como luz de luna; a sus 
cabellos, llamarada de oro en sus rizos, suavidad de 
seda en sus hilos; a su boca, voz melodiosa, liras y 
ruisenores y vibraciones de cristal y plata, de palomas 
que arrullan y de arroyo que $alta entre guijas. · Majes-
tad y gracia toda su persona.46 
But then it is discovered that the fairies who pre-
sided over the birth of the Princess, have borne her heart 
off in a golden chalice. At first this is regarded as a 
blessing by the king, who believes that without a heart she 
will never have to know human tragedy and sorrow. As she 
grows to womanhood, the Princess becomes even more beautiful. 
Without a heart, however, she disdains all of the enamored 
princes who seek her hand, and has never been moved to tears 
or sorrow. 
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At length a warrior prince who has defeated the 
armies of all the others, wins the king•s permission to 
marry her. But like those before him, he too is disdained. 
Expressing his disillusionment, the prince says: 
Dicen que nunca la vio nadie llorar. Vi6 morir a su 
madre, y no llor6. La guerra amenaza hoy su reino, 
una guerra injusta y sin raz6n, y se engalana como 
para una fiesta. En su hermosura todo es serenidad. 
Es como un cielo todo azul, ese cielo que parece. una 
burla cruel cuando ilumina un dia triste de nuestra 
vida.47 
The prince learns from the Princess' unodriza 11 , that 
the fairies have borne the girl's heart off to the land of 
enchantments, and that some times they yield their posses-
sions to enamored princes. Arriving in the enchanted world 
after many vicissitudes, the prince discovers that the 
fairies have adorned the Princess' heart with precious 
jewels, each symbolizing a different human perfection. They 
offer him the heart because he loves the Princess, but they 
warn him that it is now so perfect a heart, that he may lo~e 
his ~rincess forever: 
Lleva ese eoraz6n y nunea te pese. No sabras tu amarle 
como se merece. Va en el lo mejor de nuestro tesoro; 
todos nuestros encantos, todas nuestras gracias, todas 
las risas y todas las lagrimas; todas las virtudes y 
todas las noblezas; todo el saber y toda la inocencia; 
••• virtudes que no entenderan los hombres y acaso les 
pareceran pecados; amores terribles como los odios, im-
pulses que pareceran desmayos, valor que parezara co-
bard1a; No es coraz6n este para los mortales. 
Her heart restored, the Princess awakens to a world 
both of sadness and joy. Though she marries her Prince, she 
tells him that her love is for all human kind, not for him 
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alone. She has discovered within her heart, so richly en-
dowed, a well ot compassion tor all human suffering: 
Son muchos tristes, son muchos miserables, son muchos 
que padecen todas las hambres: hambre de amor, hambre 
de vida, hambre de piedad y hambre de justicia; es mi 
puebl0 y el tuyo, son los que trabajan y sufren resig-
nados ••• Las hadas enriquecieron mi coraz6n con todos 
sus tesoros; mi coraz6n no puede ser para ti s6lo. Si 
me amas, ven donde mi amor te ll~me; ese es digno amor 
de corazones grandes.4-9 
Despite the pleas of the Prince, and of her father, 
the Princess decides to go among the lepers, to bring to 
them the love. and compassion denied them by ordinary mortals. 
As she approaches the outcasts, the lepers themselves seek 
to dissuade her. But she replies: 
No; dejadme, dejadme; si no vuestros cuerpos, sanare 
vuestras almas; las limpiare de odic y de desesperanzas. Ann hay compasi6n y amor para vosotros; ann podeis ver 
algo limpie y algo hermoso. Ya me teneis; llegad, to-
care algo limpio y algo hermoso. Ya me teneis; llegad, 
tocare vuestras manos, vuestras carnes llagadas, besare 
vuestros labios.50 
This highly symbolic play illustrates various points 
in our thesis. The first is our contention that Benavente 
is very much concerned with the plight of Spain. Here we 
note within the fantasy, indications of his distress at 
human suffering in his country, and the suggestion that 
social consciousness would alleviate such human sorrow. 
There is also the description of wars, pestilence and famine 
in the kingdom, illustrating Benavente's pessimism with ex-
ternal reality, and his avowal ot man•s inability to alter 
calamitous reality. The Princess' comments to the lepers 
are symbolic of man's impotence to deal effectively with his 
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environment. She cannot cure their ailments, but she can 
offer them beauty as an escape from their ·suffering. And 
she can urge them to seek spiritual regeneration, which is 
the ideal of cleansing their souls of hatred and malice. 
But perhaps most significant is the answer, which 
this play represents, to the charge that Benavente is 
atheistic and materialistic. Never before has the Catholic 
doctrine of Supernatural Grace been more poetically illus-
trated than in this play. Her heart filled with the gift 
of divine grace, the Princess becomes an example of the life 
of sanctity available to those who will open their hearts to 
receive it. Benavente himself suggests in his epilogue that 
he would offer the play almost as a prayer: 
Fue un cuento de hadas, en ritmos ingenues como las 
canciones de las nodrizas y de los pastores, y como 
las letanfas, rosas del rosario de la Virgen Marfa, 
como los refranes del vulgo sencillo y sus alboradas 
y sus villancicos; son floras del campo, floras sin 
eultivo, juego de un poeta con alma de nifto.51 
Another beautiful fantasy is Benavente's modern ver-
sion of the Cinderella legend, La Oenicienta. As in other 
fanciful plays the prologue is designed primarily to place 
the audience in the proper frame of mind to accept an imagi-
nary world as one of true reality. The poet appears first 
to speak for uFantas:l:a", who has bee~ made captive by 
uRealidad" •. ThU-ing her imprisonment, Fantasia is made to 
work with figures, a symbol of dull reality. But she has 
confounded her keepers by using them in a fanciful way. 
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La pobre Fantasia esta prisionera de la Realidad, 
condenad~_a hacer cuentas y nUmeros, que es el mayor 
castigo para ella: au.n as:L, sabe escaparse de su 
atormentadora y con los nameros hace fantasias. Ahora 
prepara los presupuestos de todas las naciones del 
mundo, que no pueden ser mas fantasticos, ~ el de Es-
pana, que ya no es fantasia; es la locura.52 
This last remark indicates Benavente's·concern with 
the affairs of Spain, showing that even his fantasies may 
become a medium for criticism. The poet then refers to his 
purpose of altering men's lives through the fantasy which 
follows. Fantasia has told the poets that they must create 
works of art which will enter the hidden recesses of men's 
hearts in order to discover the goodness that is hidden be-
neath the brutality of their external l·ives: . 
Pero el hada Fantasia es muy buena, y en su tristeza 
no olvida la tristeza de nadie, y su Unica alegrla es 
poder alegrar a todos los que estan tristes. Sabe que 
son las fiestas de Navidad, y a los poetas de su corte 
nos ha encargado que, en su nombre, discurramos algo 
para divertir a los hombres, que estan cada dfa mas hu-
ranos y mas foscos, mas crueles y mas barbaros. 'En-
traos por su eoraz6n-nos ha dicho-y no os detengan los 
brutales instintos, ni las malas pasiones, ni las per-
versidades que os salgan al paso, como los dragones y 
monstruos que defienden la entrada de los palacios de 
encanto. Entraos muy adentro, que en el fondo de todo 
coraz6n de hombre hay un nlfio, un nino que duerme.•53 
In the name of 11Fairy Fantasy", the poet has come to 
call the audience into a world of dreams and of love. If 
they will escape with him, they will discover as wall Oin-
derella and h~r Prince, that the saddest external reality 
can be transformed into a thing of beauty, if we but be-
lieve, and if we love: 
En nombre del hada Fantasia, quiero que, como nino, 
suenes eon lo que mas pueda alejarte de la realidad. 
iMiral Llegan los Reyes Magos. JQue traen para ti? 
Ouando acuden llamados por un poeta no pueden traer mas 
que ~antasias, y esta vez traen un cuento de hadas pue-
ril y malicioso' inoeente y sabio' porque e s un cuent.o 
de ascensiones gloriosas que en nuestra vida, como en 
las cuentos de hadas, ,s.6lo a un poder maravilloso res-
ponde: al poder del amor, la eterna magia que todo lo 
trans~orma y embellece y puede hacer de nuestra vida, 
pobre Oenioienta, lo que de Cenicienta hizo el amor de 
un Prfncipe.54 
The Cinderella tale is then related along more or 
less traditional lines, except £or the inclusion o~ occa-
sional sharply satirical remarks on-government. There is 
also a variation in ·the characterization o~ Cinderella's 
Prince. Benavente add.s a dimension o~ social consciousness 
to the ~antasy, presenting the prince as one possessed o~ a 
chronic sadness due to the misery and poverty o~ the people 
of the kingdom. Re~erring to his people, the prince says: 
En ellos he pensado siempre desde que supe que exis-
t:lan. l-Por que c·reei s que ~ue siempre mi tri steza? 
Yo quisiera reinar y que en mi reino no hubiera misera-
bles ni desdichados.55 
In the third ttcuadro 11 of the prologue, Fantasia sue-
. . 
ceeds in escaping from Reality•s prison, and presents herself 
to the Prince in an effort to bring happiness to him. She 
tells him that they will visit the Garden of Illusion, and 
that upon his return he can make as much o~ his dream become 
reality as his heart may wish: 
Vive en nuestro ouento como si en realidad fuera tu 
vida. Dejate llevar por nosotros. Ouando el cuento 
haya terminado, lo que en.el hayas puesto de tu cora-
z6n lo hallaras en tu vida, y esa sera la verdad del 
ouento. JNo es verdad, mi poeta?56 
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The notion o~ love as the unifying element between 
reality and fantasy is suggested by the poet. Through love, 
harsh external reality can be beautified, and fantasy can 
become real: 
En los suenos, como en la vida, ~6lo hay una verdad: el 
am.or. Por el que las realidades pareoen tan hermosas 
como las fantasias, y las fantasias llegan a ser tan 
ciertas como las realidades. Las pocas realidades 
herm.osas que hay en el mundo, 6que han sido antes? 
Locuras, suefios, fantasias, cuentos.57 · 
The opening scenes of the play proper mark the harsh 
treatment of Cinderella at the hands of the wicked step-
mother and step-sisters. It also introduces farsical charac-
ters of the court, Bumbnn and Bartolillo, the king's jes-
ters. It is the mission of the jesters to find a means of 
ending the prince's chronic sadness. The royal ball is 
planned by them. in the hopes that the prince may find a 
beautiful maiden whose love will end his sorrow. 
Left at home as the others go off to the ball, Cin-
derella falls asleep at the fire side. Suddenly, there ap-
pears before her the miserable old woman whom she had helped 
through the snow. Like the heart adorned with jewels of 
virtue in La prinoesa sin eoraz6n, the old woman tells Cin-
derella that it is her own goodness which will clothe her 
in the finest dress for the ball; 
En mi cabana hay unas aranitas m.aravillosas que te-
jieron para ti un precioso vestido ••• Mira, y este 
collar de perlas. Cada una de las lagrimas que has 
vertido es ahora una de estas perlas. Nada que sea 
bondad ni amor se pierde en el mundo. Los buenos 
pensamientos se trueoan en buenas obras. Lo que es 
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!lor en la Tierra es estrella en el Oielo ••• Tu iras 
vestida y adornada de tu propia bondad: por eso no la 
habra mas hermosa en la fiesta.58 
At the ball the Prince discovers Oinder~lla~ and his 
sorrow disappears. As in the traditional version of the 
story, Cinderella is forced to flee at midnight. She be-
lieves that time has been responsible for her defeat by re-
ality, for the end of her dream. But Fantasia appears be-
fore her and assures her that though men are slaves of time 
in external reality, she, Fantasia, has the power to destroy 
time through fancy which is eternal: 
Yo vengo a ti para destruir·el tiempo, para matarlo, 
como dieen los hombres, que bien saben que el tiempo 
es su enemigo, como es el enemigo de la Fantasia. El 
tiempo, con sus siglos, sus anos, sus dias y sus horas, 
con sus instantes mismos, pretende esclavizar a la Huma-
nidad. Es un tirano implacable... iPobre Oenicientat 
La Fantasia te llevara fuera del tiempo y de la vida, 
que es eso nada mas. Tiempo que pasa. Tiempo que se 
pierde. Y yo quisiera.para ti una eterna felicidad. 
Un eterno amor.59 
This scene is followed by the traditional search for 
the owner of the glass slipper, the imprisonment of Ceni-
cienta in a cave, her escape through the help of the old 
woman, and reunion with the prince of her dreams. 
La Oenicienta illustrates Benavente's pessimism with 
the world of external reality, and his belief that it can be 
alleviated only by resorting to the inner reality of an ideal 
world. The emphasis is on beauty and imagination as an es-
cape from-reality, or rather, as a means of embellishing 
reality so that our earthly existence may be more bearable. 
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.Another modern version of a traditional fairy tale 
is Benavente's Y va de cuento ••• z the story of the Pied 
Piper. As he had done in La Cenioienta, Benavente embel-
lishes the tale with his poetic language, and also offers 
the greedy parents who refused to pay the Piper, an oppor-
tunity for redemption which had been denied them in the 
original version. 
In a poetic prologue, Benavente places his setting 
in the 'tRagpickers Oave ~~, and in the rrPalace of Fairies u. 
It is the task o:f the Ragpickers to go about in the world 
each year gathering up the urags 11 of human d~ceit, fraud and 
malice. They are then delivered to the fairies who burn 
them. Purged of malice, the residue is spun into thread, 
and woven into a 11Veil o:f Illusion". The Queen of Fairies 
herself describes the veil: 
Nuestros telares y vuestras manos logran maravillas. 
Hay que tejer un velo precioso: el velo de Maya, nuestra 
diosa; un velo de ilusi6n y de fantasia. No temais que 
entre sus hilillos irisados diga mal, como el parpadeo 
de una estrella, el_temblor de una lagrima: sera como la 
estrella de la tarde entre nubes de nacar. Vereis que 
precioso velo ha de tejerse.60 · 
The Veil of Illusion, she continues, will consist of 
a children's story. Unlike the traditional stories, it will 
be :free of terrifying elements. Since there is enough trag-
edy in life, the illusion will provide a veil to preserve 
children from sorrow. I:f, li~e adults, they try to· tear 
aside the veil of illusion, the enchantment will be broken, 
and they will be penalized by being made old before their 
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time: 
Ha de ser su asunto un cuento de nifios sin miedos ni 
espantos, como sueno de noche de Reyes. Nuestra diosa 
no quiere a los hombres, que han desgarrado su velo tan-
tas veces, y no por amor a la verdad, sino por ruda gro-
seria; los hc:>mbres ya no merecen el regalo de una ilu-
si6n ni la gracia de una mentira. Esta vez ·el velo de 
Maya solo sera visible para los ninos; en el los envoi-
vera nuestra diosa para ocultarles todas esas falsedades, 
todas las miserias del mundo; y si, impacientes y curio-
sillos, con sus manecitas de gato travieso, rasgaran el 
velo y asomaran sus ojos preguntoncillos para ver que' .· 
hay detras del encanto, les castigaremos a ser hombres 
a~tes de tiempo.61 
The Veil of Illusion is also beautifully described 
in the modernistic style of Ruben Darfo: 
De vivos colores entretejidos como un chal oriental; 
como un mosaico de esmaltes y pedreria, resplandeciente 
como abanico de pavo real; como una pagoda chinesca de 
mil colorines toda colgada de campanillitas de oro; como 
un manto de Emperatriz bizantina; como un cortejo de 
Reyes orientales; como un incendio de luces de bengala, 
que chisporrotean en lluvia de oro y de piedras pre-
ciosas.62 
In the play itself, the Pied Piper is identified as 
a young man, Juanillo, whose indolence angers the Sun. But 
he wins the affection of the Lady of the Moon when she over-
hears him proclaim his love for her. La Luna invites him to 
fly to her kingdom at midnight in a gondola drawn by swans. 
The kingdom of the Moon is described by one of the inhabi-
tants, who are appropriately called "Lunaticos 11 • He says 
that here insanity has become a fine art. Each does as he 
pleases, and the rest regard outlandish actions and attitudes 
as perfectly plausible. This idea is reminiscent of the es-
cape from external reality through insanity, discussed in 
Ohapter III of this thesis: 
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La locura desinteresada, la looura artfstica, la ver-
dadera locura, es un don sobrenatural, tan sobrenatural, 
que solo en su relampagueo se advierte el origen divino 
del hombre; porque del hombre ouerdo yrazonable a un 
animal cualquiera no es mucha la diferencia, sin contar 
con que la locura es muchas veces efecto de la oposici6n, 
de la resistencia del medio en que vivimos. Ah{ tienes 
a Don Quijote: aquf6rs un modele de cordura; nadie le lleva la contraria. · 
In return for his devotion to her, La Luna presents 
Juanillo with a magic flute. The enchanted flute will give 
him power over all who hear itscmagic voice: uTodo estara 
sujeto a tu poder, como al m:Lo las olas del ma;~u62 But he 
must always be certain of what he wants, or the charm will 
not be effective: tts6lo se perdera el encanto cuando t-6. . 
mismo no sepas lo que sientes ni lo que quieres."63 
From this point the legend follows the general lines 
of the traditional version. After the elders of the town 
had refus~d to pay him, all of the youngsters except 11La 
Oojita 11 , who could not keep up with the others, are charmed 
away by Juanillo and his magic flute. The children find 
themselves in an enchanted kingdom ruled over by King 
Inocente and Queen Inocencia. Through Juanillo, Benavente 
gives further testimony to the author's mission to create an 
ideal world, an inner reality for his audience. In reply to 
the children's questions as to whether he was born in this 
enchanted world, Juanillo replies: 
iNacer yo aquf? ·Al contrario: es esta tierra la que ha 
nacido de mi •••. Yo sonaba con ella todos los dias, a 
todas horas, y a fuerza de sonar me encontre un dfa en 
ella. Pero yo no soy ego{sta, y quise que tambien fuera 
vuestra. Os engafie con mi musica, que de otro modo no 
hubierais querido seguirme, y aca estamos todos.64 
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It is the author's duty therefore, to exercise his 
imagination, to create a world of beauty from which people 
may escape from their land of earthly external reality. 
Meanwhile, 11 La Oojitatt, the little lame girl who had 
been left behind because she could not run fast enough~~a~~­
proaches the bank of the river where the children had disap-
peared. Suddenly, she is confronted by an angel dressed in 
black who invites her to accompany her to the land of dr.eams. 
This is the n.Angel of Death", and like Oasona's .Angel of 
. 
Death (destined to appear some twenty five years later in ~ 
-
Dama del alba) she is saddened by the fact that she is con-
stantly rejected by people who fear her. As 11La Oojita 11 
draws back in terror, the angel says: 
Nadie quiere venir conmigo porque nadia lleva en su 
alma la luz que ha de guiarle en las sombras de mi 
camino; todos temen perderse en el y no encontrarse 
nunca. Pero en mi camino s6lo se pierden los que ya 
van perdidos. Yo no doy muerte a nadie, pero ivienen 
a mi tantos muertosJ JQue puedo yo hacer de ellos? 
Para los que traen un alma yo no soy la muerte: soy. la 
inmortalidad; pero ison tan6Qocos los que traen un alma, aunque creen traerlal ~ 
Following the Angel of Death, there appears an angel 
dressed in blue, symbolizing the world of dreams. But her 
power to make dreams a reality is limited: 
Soy el Angel de los Suenos. Con s6lo cerrar los ojos 
te llevare donde deseas; no esta :Ql'IJ.Y lejos.. Pero euando 
despiertes, todo habra terminado.66 
But a dream which would not carry over into external 
reality is insufficient for "La Oojitat1 • Again she refuses 
to follow. Finally, a Red Angel appears. The latter 
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promises that the land o~ enchantment can be made a perma-
nent reality i~ those who believe in her but will it: 
Yo soy lo que tu quiera.s que sea... Tengo muehes nom-
bres; soy eomo la vida misma ••• Soy fuerza en los 
~uertes, voluntad en los que quieren, amor en los que 
aman... Tambien soy cobard:la, violencia, loeura, 
crimen •••. Soy lo que ·los hombres quieren que sea.67 
By ~ollowing the Red Angel, uLa Oojita" finds her-
. -
sel~ in the land o~ enchantment with the other children •. 
Part of the enchantment for her, is to be cured of her lame-. 
ness. Here in the realm o~ King Inocencio, there begins a 
fantasy within the fantasy. The entire kingdom is endangered 
by a man-eating ogre, Tragaldabas, king of the~ombres­
:fieras11. Juanillo, now betrothed to Flor de Nieve, daughter 
o:f the king and queen, loses his :flute. .uLa Lunau, jealous 
of Flor de Nieve causes an ocean wave to snatch the ~lute 
~rom his hand. Poweriess against Tragaldabas and the 
It Hombre s-:fieras 11 , Juanillo' Fler de Nieve' and the young 
people are captured and imprisoned in a cave. 
Repenting her action, the Lady of the Moon appears 
to Juanillo, and o:ffers to restore the magic :flute on con-
dition that he give credit :for the rescue of the young 
people to the Prince o:f the Moon. But Juanillo fears to 
give credit to the "Principe de Lunau, because he believes 
. - . 
that he will lose Flor de Nieve's love. Despite this, he 
. 
decides to sacrifice himself in order to rescue the others. 
His flute lures the nHombres-fieras" to their destruction in 
.. 
the lake. 
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To his astonishment Flor de Nieves greets him as the 
Prince Qf the Moen, her hero. uLa Cojita 11 explains that the 
goodness of his own action has made him a Prince in the eyes 
of Flor de Nieves: uEl Principe era solo una so:mbra, tu 
propia sombra, que te segu!a ala luz de la Luna.$. Flor de 
Nieve· es tuya. n68 
"La Cojitan urges Juanillo t.o return to the people 
o:f the town who have repented their action. Let us bring to 
them the enchantment of the world of dreams, that it may 
beautify the reality. o:f their unhappy lives, she advises: 
Y ahora eompleta con el perdon tu bendad. Perdona a 
los que despreeiaron tu musica. Volvamos al pobre lugar 
de donde nos llevaste con el encanto de- tu musica y que 
el reino de la felicidad no exista s6lo en el reino de 
los suenos. Nada valdria un her:moso suefio si no sir-
viera para e:mbelleeer nuestra vida. Triunfe sie:mpre en 
la vida el encanto de nuestros suefios.69 
Y va de cuento ••• :may be seen, then, as a play which 
illustrates various points of this thesis discussed in other 
chapters. The fantasy becomes a medium for illustrating the 
need for illusion as an escape from the deceit and malice of 
our lives. The ideals of self sacrifice and love are also 
set forth as a means for overcoming the tragedy of exist~ 
ence. We also learn from the 11Lunaticos", the value of in-
sanity or delusion·as a means of fleeing reality. Finally, 
the imaginary figures who appear in some of the more modern 
plays of Oasona, Lorca and Buero Vellejo are seen to have 
earlier counterparts in Benavente's theatre. 
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The final play analyzed under the heading of fantasy 
is La novia de nieve, based on the Russian f.olk legend, 
"snegurochk.a tt. Sanchez Es~.van has said that Benavente's 
purpose in writing the play was vague and that it lacked 
originality of treatment: 
La novia de nieve, otra comedia ••• poe~ clara en sus 
fines, conservando muches detalles antiguos de forma y 
que no mejor6 el acierto de su ilustre autor en sus 
tentativas precedentes del mismo g6nero.70 
But Valbuena Prat believes that Benavente has not 
only given new life to a traditional theme, but that the 
play offers a good example of Benavente's theatre of the 
ideal: 
La originalidad en la forma personal de tratar este tema 
c6smico, en que se personifican las fuerzas de la natu-
raleza y las estaciones, la finura de muchas situaciones 
y expresiones, y los toques ir6nicos y satiricos, de-· 
muestran que el autor sigue con sugestivas posibilidades 
en su teatro idealista.7T 
We weuld suggest that the play is not merely an ex-
cellent example of Benavente's theatre of the ideal, but 
also, that it is one which illustrates our thesis contention 
that the life of external reality cannot provide us with the 
happiness we seek. This fantasy establishes that only with 
ideal love can we be happy in this life. 
The story of the tiSnow Bride" begins in the royal 
palace of a fairy tale kingdom ruled over by the aged King 
Armine and Queen Mariblanca. The royal couple lament the 
fact that no children have been born to them, and that this 
will result in hardship and war for their people. They fear 
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that when they themselves have died, foreign princes will 
conquer the kingdom. Hearing their pathetic laments, 11Fairy 
.Aurora Borealis 11 appears and presents them 'with an infant, 
. 
nsnow Princess 11 , who will be their heiress. The princess is 
destined to live her life in a palace of ice far from expo-
sure to the rays of the sun: 
Esa criatura es de nieve, y s6lo entre la nieve y hielo 
podra vivir siempre. Hemos edi£icado para ella un pala-
cio de hielo, y alli vivira rodeada de los unicos seres 
que pueden soportar las mas bajas temperaturas... Pero 
cuidad de no exponerla nunca al calor, porque un solo 
ray0 de sol al soslayo que llegara hasta ella, el abri·go 
mas ligero, un poca de lumbre cerca, ser1a su muerte.72 
Fogarata, (Bonfire) the royal jester is commissioned 
to go to the cold region o£ the kingdom in order to £ind the 
hardiest souls to serve the princess in her palace. In the 
cold region he finds that the men are controlled by the 
women, the domination of the latter being possible through_ 
their possession o:f enchanted brooms. Like Don Quijote, 
Fogarata and his soldiers are given a comic beating and 
tossed in a blanket by the women. 
Though he leaves the cold region without having 
:found anyone to serve the princess, Fogarata later comes 
upon two allegorical :figures who agree to live in the uice 
Palace n, 11Do:lia Lechuga u (Madame Lettuce) and uDon :Pepino 11 
. . .. - ~ -(Mr. Oucumber), Pepino explains why they will be able to 
withstand the cold o:f the ice palace: 
Es que nosotros no somos seres humanos: somos un aim-
bolo... El simbolo lo resiste todo. Ouando una cosa 
no sirve para nada en el mundo se hace de ella un aim-
bolo y se eterniza.73 
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.Aided by Dona Lechuga, Don Pepino and "Oopo de 
NieveJ!,. ·"· a spri teiy ch~racter f~om the court 0f Aurora 
Borealis, Fogarata tries to bring love into the life of the 
Snow Princess. But her love for the nPr:lncipe de Sol 11 is 
. 
destined for sorrow because it is impossible for the Sun 
Prince to draw near her without melting her palace and 
causing her death. Oopo de Nieve gives the Princess a 
mirror which she says will catch the distant sun's rays, 
the Prince's kisses, without danger to herself. 
Fogarata however, forsees danger in the use of the 
mirror. Despite his warnings, the enamored Princess turns 
the sun toward her face. 
Desdichada, tque has heche? JAqui un rayo de sol? 
iPronto, soltad ese espejol. (Gran ruido.) tO:l.s? · iEl 
palacio se desmoronal iHu.yamos, huyamost... iNa..die 
podra salvarlat iSalvese el que puedal (Se ha derrum-
bado el palacio y ha desaparecido la Prin9esa. Todo 
queda envuelto en una neblina de nieve.)74 
' 
The heartbroken Prince, believing that Oopo de Nieve 
has intentionally deceived him, threatens to avenge the 
Prineess by leaving the world in darkness: 
No; culpa de las hadas, que me han enganado. iLa Prin-
cesa, muerta por m:llu.. IMi Novia de Nievet ••• Mi 
venganza sera terrible. Dejare el mundo en sombras 
para siempre. 75 
In a poetic reply, Copo de Nieve denies that the Sun 
Prince has been deceived or cruelly treated. He must realize, 
says Oopo, that in death, the Princess lives on in an ideal 
world, nearer to him than when she dwelt in the world of ex-
ternal reality. Those who seek immortal loves shou~d not 
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depend upon tangible reality for their happiness, she con-
cludes: 
Yo no te he engafiado. La Princesa Flor de Nieve esta 
muy cerca de ti. Mas eerca que nunca... En todas 
partes: en la Tierra, en el mar, en el Oielo, en el 
agua que corre, en la nube que vuela; dondequiera que 
llegue tu luz. lPobres de los que s61o saben ver lo 
que aman·en los eontornes de una sola forma, los que 
no perciben a su alrededor la invisible presencia de 
los muertos queridosl Mira en ti mismo, escucha en 
ti mismo. tNo sientes como solo hay en ti pensamien-
tos de amor? Un ferviente deseo de felieidad para 
cuanto exist.e. Pero si necesi tas ver y ofr fuera de 
ti, como cualquier miserable mortal en su amor 
egofsta y mezquino, para ti solo volvera tu Novia de 
Nieve ala vida.76 
Benavente concludes the play in keeping with tradi-
tional treatment of the legend, turning the Princess into a 
beautiful flower, so that she may always receive the kisses 
of her Sun Prince. The foregoing passage indicates quite 
strongly, Benavente's belief that we should depend upon the 
inner reality for our happiness, rather than on that which 
is external to us. Mankind is like the Sun Prince, who is 
here endowed with human qualities. Like him, we seek our 
happiness in the material things of existence, and inevitably 
fail to achieve it; for our hopes for happiness disappear 
be~ore our eyes as did the Snow Princess when the Prince 
sought to externalize his love for her. The author tells us 
that only by turning inwardly, and by spiritualizing what is 
external in life can we alter our unhappy earthly destiny. 
In Ohapter V, it may be observed then, that from 
analysis of Benavente's non-dramatic works, and the eight 
plays in the category of pure fantasy, the author's purpose 
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has been to illustrate the manner in which fantasy may offer 
us an escape from the external reality of human existence. 
Throughout his career, Benavente•s non-dramatic works sug-
gest that the theatre should nat be a place for more of the 
same sordid reality which we encr:>Unter in day to day exist-
ence. He believed that the people,and children particu-
larly, should enj.oy state subsidized theatres in which they 
would find the enchantment so seldom a part of their lives. 
The ideal theatre, he tells us in his outline of studies for 
a dramatic school, would be a u:Palace of Illusionu, a werld 
of poetry, dreams, beautiful faces, lavish scenes and cos-
tumes, which would offer the audience a few hours of respite 
from an inalterably prosaic and tragic world. 
. " Recent criticism written by Perez Minik and Anthony 
LaJohn was introduced to establish· the growing conviction 
that Benavente • s theatre of' escape through f'anta.sy has had 
strong influence upon Azor!n, Grau, Oasona and Lorea, and 
that the theatre of escape which was created in Spain in the 
period between two "?rerld wars, would not have been possible 
without Benavente's pioneer work in this area. 
Among Benavente's plays themselves, the significance 
of the publication of' two fantasies, El encanto de una hora 
and Ouento de primavera in 1892 was noted. These plays were 
cited as indications that, had the theatre audiences been 
more receptive at that time to fantasy, and not dominated, 
as they w.ere, by Echegaray's emotional theatrical subterfuges, 
these early ~antasies might well have been presented much 
earlier than El nido ajeno, Benavente's first play to be 
per~ormed publicly. 
Although none o~ the eight plays analyzed in this 
chapter was presented as part of Benavente's children's 
theatre, Benavente makes it evident, particularly through 
his ~rologues, that he would have his adult audiences become 
as children again, with their hearts opened to the world of 
enchantment. He tells them that the spell of enchantment 
will be broken if we try to look behind the nveil of Illu-
sionn which he has created ~or us. 
Even in these fantasies, there is the suggestion 
that external reality is filled with sadness. Such charac-
ters as Cinderella's Prince Charming in La Oenicienta, are 
endowed with a new social consciousness, and a sadness en-
gendered by the miseries of their people, characteristics 
lacking in the original versions of these legendary heroes. 
Royal personages in La princesa sin eoraz6n, Y va de 
cuento ••• , and La novia de nieve, alsq express their concern 
for the plight of their subjects, the sadness of war, pesti-
lence and famine. Such preoccupation, even within the world 
of fantasy, clearly indicates Benavente's concern as a mem-
ber of the Generation of '98 for the plight of his own 
nation. It also indicates that fantasy is not for him, a 
purely esthetic device, but his means of offering his read-
ers and audience an escape from external life. 
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Though the fantasies are primarily for escape, the 
ideals alluded to in other chapters are also presented here. 
Self-sacrifice and spiritual love are the two most promi-
nent. In La princesa sin coraz6n, divine love, and sanctity 
are offered as ideals; and the poetic interpretation of the 
Catholic doctrine of Sanctifying Grace gives ample proof 
that once again, Benavente is neither atheistic nor 
materialistic, as has been frequently charged. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
1. The critics thus far have exaggerated Benavente's pessi-
mism and his cynicism. Through a survey of representative 
critical works on Benavente by such. authors as P{o Baroja, 
Manuel Bueno, Egu{a Ruiz, Perez de Ayala, Hans Jeschke and 
Diaz-Plaja, it has been established in this study that these 
writers believ'e that Benavente is an almost unmitigated 
pessimist and cynic in his outlook on life, as reflected in 
his dramatic works. However, our own complete analysis of 
his dramatic and non-dramatic works reveal that while Bena-
vente may evince considerable pessimism with regard to the 
possibility of reforms in man's environment, his optimism 
:for the possibility for regeneration :from within, is almost 
limitless. This was established through careful examination 
of sixty four plays, believed to exemplify some form of in-
ternal regeneration. 
2. Benavente critics have underestimated the search for an 
ideal world in his theatre. In addition to critics such as 
those mentioned above, who have castigated Benavente for his 
alleged cynicism, others such as Gonzalez Blanco, Onis, Val-
buena Prat and Viqueira, have been cited to illustrate their 
belief that despite Benavente's cynical views, his dramatic 
works also reveal a search for an ideal world, one of spiri-
tual values, or of fantasy. But in no case have we found a 
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complete analysis of this phase of Benavente's dramatic 
works. 
3. Benavente critics have failed to relate elements of ex-
ternal and inner reality in his theatre. The basic dichotomy 
in Benavente criticism indicated in conelusions one and two, 
above, would suggest either that one of the two groups was 
in error, or that a reconciliation of these seemingly con-
tradictory views might be made. The literary stature of men 
forming both groups precludes consideration of the former 
possibility. Our own ana2ysis of Benavente's works has 
shown that through the use of the concepts, External Reality 
and Inner Reality, defined respectively, as man's environ-
ment, and his spiritual and imaginative life, it has been 
possible to show a relationship between the opposing views 
of Benavente's philosophy of life. Our analysis establishes 
that Benavente is pessimistic about our external world being 
a source of human contentment. He is optimistic with respect 
to the possibility of internal reforms, that is, in the soul 
of the individual. 
4. Benavente critics have unfairly attributed his pessimism 
to ammoralism, or modernism in his esthetics, to a charac-
teristic personal cynicism, materialism or atheism, rather 
than to the fact that the history of his era provided no 
grounds for optimism with external life. Our survey of 
critics shows that various critics, particularly within the 
first group, have charged Benavente with ammoralism in his 
writings or modernism in his esthetics. Coupled with this 
was the charge that he did not merit being considered a mem-
ber of the Generation of '98 because of his indifference to 
the national plight. 
Concerning these charges and those of atheism and 
materialism, our analysis of his dramatic works reveals that 
while unorthodox in his views, Benavente shows a basic con-
cern for morality in human actions. His spirituality is in-
dicated by the inspiration he received from Kempis, San Juan 
de la Cruz and Francis Thompson. Characters such as his 
11 Sor Simpliciau·and ttpadre Victorn, have also strengthened 
. . . 
our position that Benavente's esthetics are firmly rooted in 
the highest spiritual and moral values. Similarly, the fre-
quent recurrence of themes related to the decline of Spain 
mark Benavente, not simply as a Generation of '98 member, 
but as one of the leading humanitarians of his age. 
5. Benavente's two-fold view of the human condition consists 
£!: 
-~a) His belief that the world of external-reality, man 1·"S 
environment, produces only unhappiness and sorrow, and can-
not be altered. In each of the sixty four plays analyzed in 
this study, it has been observed that either through a pre-
ponderance of human suffering in the play, or through a 
tragic denouement, human environment is, in Benavente's view, 
essentially tragic. Even in the fantasies examined in 
Chapter v, there is strong evidence of his pessimism, but it 
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is accompanied by the suggestion of a possible spiritual 
alleviation. 
b) His belief that man may find refuge, consolation or 
escape from this tragic external reality by constructing an 
inner world of the ideal, which may be subdivided as ~ol­
lows: 
A) Idealism--In Chapter II, through the analysis of 
twenty four plays, it was noted that in each case the cir-
cumstances in the lives of the characters are tragic. In 
each play, however, one or more of such ideals as self-
sacrifice, Christian resignation, maternal love, divine 
love, etc., were discovered by the pretagonists as a conso-
lation or sanctuary from the sorrow provided by external 
reality. 
B) Memories--In Chapter III, tragic external real-
ity in each of the fifteen plays examined, was offset by one 
of three escape devices, Memories, Delusion and Creative 
Imagination. In six of these plays, such well known Bena-
vente characters as nMaesta 11 , "La Degolladatt and others were 
observed in retreat from the unhappy external reality of 
their lives by seeking refuge in nostalgic memories. In no 
case do the external facts of the past event actually match 
the idealized mental image of them formed by the escapist in 
the six plays analyzed. 
C) Delusion--In four of the plays analyzed in the 
third chapter, charac.ters who found tragedy in their external 
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lives, retreated into milder forms of delusion, dreaming that 
they were in better external circumstances than was actually 
the case. Or in the case of great tragedy in life, the es-
cape was final, delusion reaching the point of insanity. 
D) Oreative Imagination--In five different plays, 
escape from reality was found through artistic creativity. 
However, in each case, the character expresses a belief that 
the most perfect creativity is that which dwells within. 
The conclusion is,that~. to give external.form to the best of 
our imaginary creations, is to destroy their beauty. 
E) External Reality Oombined with Fantasy--Through 
analysis of seventeen plays in Ohapter IV it was found that 
Reality was combined with Fantasy in order to lead the 
characters and audience to a world of idealism or to escape . 
from the harsh reality of existence. In Ohapter IV it was 
noted that it was the play itself, or the dramatic device 
employed by Benavente which provided the fantasy. Five such 
devices were noted: The Exotic or Poetic Setting, The 
Oommedia dell 1arte, Fairy Tales or Magic, Exploration of the 
Subconscious, Allegory, and The Autonomous Oharacter. 
F) Pure Fantasy--In the last chapter, the world of 
external reality was seen to be at the minimum level without 
departing completely from reason: The fantasies were shown 
to be Benavente's way of offering audiences a complete lib-
eration from the unhappy lives they lead, by escaping with 
them into a land of enchantment. Though most of these were 
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fairy tales, they were primarily intended for aault audi-
ences, in ord~r to give them a chance for complete escape. 
6. Benavente's view of the human condition dates from his 
earliest writings, and is not a later development. Even 
those critics, who thought that Benavente demonstrated an in-
terest in an inner reality of idealism and imagination, have 
been reluctant te grant that this was more than a later de-
velopment after maturity had mellowed his satirical, cyni-
cal attitudes. However, our own analysis reveals that his 
idealism and his interest in the world of fancy and imagi-
nation go back to his earliest writings. This contention is 
best exemplified by two fantasies which were published in 
his Teatro fantastico, appearin~ in 1892, the same year as 
Galdbs' Realidad, and two years before his own first pub-
licly performed play. His constant return to the themes of 
these plays in later years, gives strength to our conviction 
that the public had not been sufficiently educated to Bena-
vente•s theatre of the ideal when he first began writing. 
7. The Contemporary ·theatre of the ideal in Spain owes much 
inspiration to Benavente as precursor. While no attempt has 
been made to show a direct influence of Benavente's work 
upon any of those who followed him in the Spanish theatre, 
it does seem that he may be validly considered a precursor 
in this field. His influence upon Azorfn in the uTeatro de 
evasion" has been noted by Anthony LaJo~ and Perez Minik. 
Our own analysis, ·particularly that of Chapters III and IV 
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in which Memory, Creative Imagination, and Delusion, as well 
as Reality mixed with Fantasy, link him to the theatre of 
Oasona and Lorca. The relationship between the puppets of 
Benavente's-nLa Oommedia dell 1arte 11 and Grau 1 s puppets in El 
. 
senor de Pigmali6n which eame later, is evident. Fanciful 
figures found in Benavente's plays dealing with the subcon-
scious bear a strong resemblance to the spritely characters 
of Buero Vallejo's Irene o el tesoro. Likewise, the dream 
sequence in Buero's Aventura en lo gris resembles strongly 
the psychological devices for exploration of the subcon-
scious found in Benavente's work. 
The fusion of reality and fantasy pioneered by Bena-
vente, has been perfected in the contemporary works of 
Alejandro Oasona. As Perez Minik says, the whole escape 
theatre from the era between two world wars would not have 
been possible without Benavente.1 
1 Supra, chap. v, p. 13. 
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ABSTRACT OF THE DISSER~ATION 
An investigation of critics representing each of the 
six decades during which Benavente wrote his plays reveals 
a fundamental dichotomy o:f opinion regarding the dramatist's 
attitude toward human existence. One group, including Pio 
Baroja, Manuel Bueno, Perez de Ayala, Diaz Plaja and others, 
maintains that Benavente demonstrates a generally consistent 
pessimistic and cynical view o:f man and society. Some among 
this group believe that this attitude emanates :from a ma-
terialistic, .. au:noral and even atheistic philosophy on the 
part o:f Benavente. The other group of critics, including 
. ' 
Gonzalez Blanco, Onis, Lazaro, Valbuena Prat and others, be-
-
lieve that despite an initial pessimism and cynicism, Bena-
vente gradually develops an interest in the inner world of 
human existence, and moves toward a more idealistic view. 
The present study establishes and defines the exist-
ence o:f the two opposing_schools of .Benavente criticism re-
ferred to above, and attempts to reconcile them. Our own 
study, based on an investigation o:f the complete dramatic. 
and non-dramatic works of Benavente, reveals that the drama-
tist has a two-fold view of the human condition: 
1) "External Realityn, or man's environment, presents 
him with an essentially tragic existence which man 
c~nnot alter. 
2) ninner Reality 11 , or man's spiritual and imaginative 
~esouroes provide him with the means to find refuge, 
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consolation or escape ~rom the tragedy o~ his en-
vironment. 
Beginning with Alma triunfante (1902) and terminating 
with Almas prisionaras (1953) the analysis of twenty-fo~ of 
Benavente's plays supports our contention that this drama-
tist finds man•a environment basically tragic and without 
hope ~or amelioration. In each of these plays the protago-
nist finds that he is unable to overeome the unhappy effects 
of his environment. At the same time a measure of eonsola-
tion is afforded him in the discovery of various ideals such 
as self-sacrifice, duty, Christian resignation, forgiveness, 
patriotism, human spiritual love, sanctity, and divine love. 
Also, in the analysis o~ these plays Benavente's kinship 
with the Generation of '98, and his hopes for spiritual re-
generation of the individual is revealed. The dramatist's 
Christian idealism is indicated by his ~avorable portrayal 
of characters such as Padre Vietor (Alma triun~ante) and 
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Sor Simplicia (La ~uerza bruta) and by the inspiration he finds 
in such religious works as "Cantieo espiritual entl:'e el alma 
y Cristo, su esposon of San Juan de la Cruz, Kempis' Imitation 
of Christ, and Francis Thompson's "The Hound of Heavenu. 
A second group o~ plays, fifteen i:n number, indi-
-cates Benavente's belief in the-possibility of esea~e from 
tragic external reality, rather than facing this reality 
consoled by one's ideals, as is the case in the first group of 
plays. The escape mechanisms offered to those who cannot 
face tragedy are divided into three broad categories, Memo-
ries, Delusion and Creative Imaginat~on. In each case the 
character 11poetizesu his present or past environment, ima-
gining that it is a reality superior to that which circum-
stances actually provide. Memories of things past are 
nostalgically recalled and idealized. 
Characters also resort to delusion convincing them-
selves that the imaginary circumstances which they create 
are better than what external reality has established. It 
may be simple delusion of the 11Walter Mitty 11 type, or it may 
be an all encompassing madness of the type of Ophelia or Don 
Quijote. 
Escape may also take the form of artistic creativity 
in which case it is acknowledged that only the creative act 
which dwells in the soul of the artist can reach perfection. 
External expression of one•s creative acts limits such per-
fection. The concept of escape from tragic external reality 
through one of these devices may also be related to Bena-
vente's position in the Generation of 1 98. Characters un-
able to face the almost invariably tragic economic, social 
and political realities of Benavente's era could ~ind refuge. 
by creating a world of "inner realitytl as their only sanc-
tuary. 
Seventeen plays form a third category of Benavente's 
work which illustrates the ninner realityu. This group may 
be characterized as one in which fantasy is blended with 
reality as a means o~ discovering an ideal or escaping ~rom 
tragic reality. It emphasizes the play itsel~, or the dra-
matic device by which the author enables his characters to 
find refuge or to escape from external circumstances. Five 
different dramatic devices for intermingling reality and 
fantasy within the same work can be noted among these plays: 
1) The Exotic or Poetic Setting, 2) The "Commedia dell'arte", 
3) Fairy Tales or Magic, 4) Exploration of the Subconscious, 
and 5) The Autonomous Character. 
Owing to the relative newness of the concept of 
"reality-fantasy techniques,. in modern literature, a review 
of contemporary criticism on the subject is necessary. Our 
review reveals that critics such as Ohiari, Steinhauer, 
Flores, and Fasel have noted the existence of the phenomenon 
in many leading writers of the western world, including 
Kafka, O'Neill, Brecht, O'Casey, Anouilh, Giraudoux, Heming-
way, Faulkner, Sartre and others. It can also be shown that 
some of Benavente's critics, Manuel Bueno and Federico de 
Onis, for example, have acknowledged Benavente's combination 
of reality and fantasy within the same work. Until the 
present study, however, no one has thought of this phenome-
non as a consistent pattern with a transcendental purpose on 
the part of Benavente, nor has the use of such techniques 
been related to his participation in the Generation of '98 
movement. Benavente himself did not give a name to this 
~acet of his literature, but his non-dramatic works reveal 
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that he believes that realism in literature, without non-
real or faneiful elements, does not offer a picture of the 
true reality at a·ll. 
Typical of the plays in this group is La noche del 
sabado, in Which the author's use of the nExot1c or Poetic 
Setting11 enables the protagonist, Imperia1 to reach her world 
of the ideal. Similarly, the fantasy of the u Commedia dell' 
arten form enables characters, including the villainous 
Cris~!n, to discover ideals to offset the external reality 
of a deceitful and fraudulent world in both Los intereses 
creados and La ciudad alegre y confiada 
11Magic and Fairy Tales u are seen to offer e a cape 
from tragic reality in some plays if we believe in them 
firmly enough. This 1s evident 1n such plays as El Pr!ncipe 
que todo lo aprendi6 en los libros and La no·che· iluminada. 
In plays discussed under nExploration of the Subconsoiousu, 
Benavente utilizes in dramatic form, the techniques of mo~ 
ern psychiatry in order to explore the souls of his charac-
ters. Through this exploration, his characters discover the 
11 1nner realitytt, or the heart• s truth. This inner reality 
is generally an ideal which offsets an unhappy external re-
ality. 
The traditional device of uAllegory 11 is used in Aves 
y pajaros as a means of dramatizing the truths of the holo-
caust of the Spanish Civil War, and at the same time illus-
trates the power of love as an ideal to counteract this 
tragedy of a people. The 11.A-utonomous Character" is presented 
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in Servir, a play in which fantasy is employed primarily for 
the purpose of stimulating the imaginations of characters 
and audience, and thereby offering them an escape from the 
dull reality of their lives. 
As was the case with the first two categories of 
Benavente plays, the dramatist's blending of real and fanci-
ful elements within the same play may be related to his 
position as a Generationist. His censure of moral decline 
in the Spanish nation is evident in such plays as La neche 
del sabado, Los intereses creados, La ciudad alegre y con-
fiada, Vidas cruzadas, and Aves y pajaros. External reality 
in these and other works is presented as essentially sorrow-
ful. Redemption is to be obtained through personal reform, 
as revealed by the fantasy within the play. 
The fourth category analyzed in this study consists 
of the eight plays in which the author prescinds from ex-
ternal reality most completely. As confirmed by his non-
dramatic writings, Benavente believes that the theatre is at 
its best when it presents audiences with an opportunity for 
complete escape from the prose and tragedy of their daily 
lives. A theatre should be a place where beautiful faces, 
lavish costumes and, above all, poetry, should transport 
audiences into a world of enchantment. 
Significant among these npure fantasies" are the 
first two, El encanto de una hora and Cuento de primavera. 
Their importance lies in the fact that they were published 
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in 1892, two years before the appearance of the author's 
first play to be presented on stage, El nido ajeno. From 
this fact it may be concluded that Benavente's interest in 
an ideal and fanciful world.dates from his earliest writ-
ings, and does not begin around 1905 as is often thought. 
Although none of the eight plays analyzed in this 
category was presented as part of Benavente's childrenrs 
theatre, the author makes it evident, particularly through 
his prologues, that he would have his adult audiences be-
come as children again, with their hearts opened to the 
world of enchantment. He continually warns against probing 
behind the nveil of illusionff which he would create for 
them. To do so would destroy their only means of escaping 
from the harsh external realities of life. 
Even among these fantasies there is the suggestion 
that external reality is filled with sadness. Such charac-
ters as Cinderella's Prince Charming in La Cenicienta, are 
endowed with a new social consciousness, and a sadness en-
gendered by the miseries of their people, characteristics 
lacking in the original treatment of these legendary fig-
ures. Royal personages in La princesa sin ooraz6n, Y va de 
cuento ••• , and La novia de nieve, also express their concern 
for the plight of their subjects, the sadness of war, pesti-
lence and famine. Such preoccupation, even within the world 
of fantasy, clearly indicates Benavente's concern as a mem-
ber of the Generation of '98 for the plight of his own nation. 
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It also indicates that fantasy is not a purely esthetic de-
vice for Benavente, but his means of offering his readers 
and audience an escape from external life. 
From this complete analysis of Benavente's theatre, 
supported by reference on all points to appropriate non-
dramatic writings of the author, and to well known dramatic 
critics and writers, certain conclusions may be drawn: 
1. The critics thus far have exaggerated Benavente's 
pessimism and his cynicism. 
2. Benavente critics have underestimated the search 
for an ideal world in his theatre. 
3. Benavente critics have failed to relate elements of 
external and inner reality in his theatre. 
4. Benavente critics have unfairly attributed his pes-
simism to ~-.a.unoralism, or modernism in his esthetics, 
to a characteristic personal cynicism, materialism 
or atheism, rather than to the fact that the history 
of his era provided no grounds for optimism with ex-
ternal life. 
5. Benavente's two-fold view of the human condition 
consists of: 
a) 
b) 
His belief that the world of external reality, 
man's environment, produces only unhappiness 
and sorrow which cannot be altered. 
His belief that man may find refuge, consolation 
or escape from this tragic external reality by 
constructing an inner world of the ideal, which 
may be subdivided as follows: 
Idealism 
Memori·es 
Delusion 
Creative Imagination 
External Reality combined with Fantasy 
Pure Fantasy 
6. Benavente's view of the human condition dates from 
his earliest writings, and is not a later development. 
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7. The contemporary theatre o:f the ideal in Spain owes 
much inspiration to Benavente as a precursor. 
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